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PREFACE

The roots of this monograph extend back aeveeal years.
When I caMe to the Cleveland area more than seven years ago,
I was impressed by the diversity'of its ethnic cammunitief
and City neighborhoods. Each Sunday I would pick a
different neighborhood and then spend a couple hours driving
through the area. As a consequence, I developed an interest
in neighborhood problems and efforts to solve them. I began
collecting neighborhood newspapers and encouraged our
journalism students to develop thedr skills while giving
much needed assistance to .the neighborhood, press. One
student who shared my interest in community journalism was
Jim Ceasar, whm joined rite in a project to interl(iew editors
of neighborhood newspape'rs. That was a couple.yeits ago,
and the prdcess began to loOk as if it would never end. One
interview cdmpleted, we would learn of another effort to
start .a newspaper,

'The necessary financial.resources and time commitment
to domplete,the interviewing and prepare a monograph were
made possible by the Urban.Affairs Summer Grant, Program
adminis.tered by the College of 'Urban Affairs in conjuntion
with the College of Graduate Studies and the Offi,ee of
Research Services at Cleveland State gniversitr. Since some
of the informatimn was already More than a year, old, each
editor was recontatted this past summer or fall for an
update. This task fell to Mick Latkovich, se research
assistant in'the Comalunication Researck Center. He spent
many .hours not only interviewing editors but also writing up
summaries of his sessions. Throughout the swnmer'and into
the fall, we continued to learn of new papers or chinges in
the status of existing ones. We have tried td make changes
up to the last minute, but we are probably unaware of
several others.

The grant also allowed us to.expand the monograph to
serve several purposes. First, we wanted to describe the
current situation and trends in "grassroots journalism." We
hope this first section is useful to observers of 'the urban
scene, those concerned with community newe,papers, and the
paper staffs themselves. Second, we wanted to preserve a
bit mf history by recording-individual efforts to start
pagers. Thus, the second section includes a front page and
brief narrative of each paper. Third, we wanted'to present'
SOMR informatiom which might help neighborhood newspapers in
their day-to-day operationse Thus; the third part of the
monograph includes sections on writing, editing, etc., which



"

we hope can be used in training volunteers and other staff
members. Since we only have limited space here, this
section should be wupplemented by suth excellent references
as: How to Produce- a Small Newspaper (by the Editors of
the Harvard Post, 1978), The Newspaper: Everrthing You Need
to Know to Make It in. the Newspaper Busineas (by D. Earl
Newsom, 1981), How to Start Your Own Community Newspaper.
(by John McKinney,,197T), and Communitt Journalism: A-War
of Life (by Brtice M. Kennedy, 19743T These%should be
av

1

lableat the CSU or other area libraries.
7 Working on this.monograph.has triggered many memories

of my days as a 'staff writer for the ",Lewiston (Idaho)
Morning Tribune" and my own attempt at c.ommunity journalham
while in the Peace Corps. Stationed iql a rural prolince4

(An0.que) in the Philippines, I worked with'a group of
students and concerned cit,izens to start an. independent
,community newspaper, called "The Special Gazette." When
inffation hit rates of 20-40% the paper ha'd to suspend
publication: Thus, I can commmiserate with those
individuals and neighborhood groups who have tried to start
papers but been unabre to sustain the effort. Try again.'7.-

There are ,numerous people who deserve our thanks. At
the top of.the list are the community newspaper editors who

A.

consented to interviews. We hope our summaries do justice
to their efforts and that they will find each other's
experiences useful by comparison. We also want to thank the

, College of Urban Affairs and other supporters of the Urban
Affairs summer grant program for the financial assistance
which, made this monograph possible. The contributions of
Debbie ,Caldwell and many students involved along the.way
also are noted and appreciated. And, I personally want to
thank my two co-authors, Mick Latkovich atiØ Jim Ceasar, for
their hard work, persistence and cooperati throughout the
, 4project.

L.W.J.
November, 1982
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SECTION I:'TRENtS AND PA7TERRS

se,

r**

, The vitality.of life in urban areas is best illustrated
. t

by the strength and diversity of its "grwssroots"

organizations.. The past decade or so has withe&sed a
.

renewed faith in the future of c:..y neighborhoods, and a

significant.indicator o.f that faith is the growing number of

neighborhood newspapers. These efforts at "grassroots

t.

journadism" often fail but later 'Ire repeated in ehe same

area by othe.s who share their. hope. Commuhity journalism

appears to be a significant indicator that residents

identify with their neighborhood and will struggle for its

survival, growth) or, in other cases, 'regeneration! Though

the individual papers .may be spearhe'aded. by dedicated

individuals or groups, a paper's survival depends .on it%

Acceptance by residents oP.the neighborhood. And that means

people must identify witb'tfte area tb at least soTe degree.

Thus, a successful pape'r tells Us much about the

neighborhood itself.

Here we will des'cribe the patterns and trends of

"grassroots journalism" in the Cleveland area. Though our

initial focus was on,l,the city of Cleveland itself, we

extended the initial search to include some suburban

1



community papexii. We included the Scoop, a; paper which

serves the Collinwood neighborhood in Cleveland and is owned

by the Sun newspaper Chain, but we did not include other

papers.im- that chain because of the centralized nature of

t4e organization. We also have sought to focus on the

non'-commercial, press, those papers which grew out of

community needs and residents' requests. Of courae;.mo

community paper will eur-vive without adequafe Jinancial

support, and oUr focus on non-commercial community pepers is

simply en arbitrary restrrttion because of limiied

resouyces.

Newspaper editors wcre interviewed about a raige of

topics., including: origins ahd history, goals,organizatipn.

and structure, method of production, advertising, content

published in the paper, audience, and problms. The same

set of questions was u,sed to interview each newspaper,

editor, ---

History & Orietins:

Our search produced a total of 38 community newspapers
4 A

that have been published in the Cleveland area over the past

iecade or so. With one exception, the papers and their

3rigins ar,e listed In Table 1. We were unable to obtain

sUfficient information about the "South Eta News," which

3erves part of southtast Cleveland, and it was omitted. Of

the 37 papers, 29 i;vere'still operating in October, 1982,.

ihile eight had either suspended publication or gone *It of .

tisiness.

2 6
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TABLE 1

HISTORY OF NEIGHBORHOOD-NEWSPAPERS

eighborhood
NIewsPoper

6r4tenahl
--amprighter

Wn,en
Began -- Beeson Began Editor

Total nu,2.
of Editnr;i

Buckeye News

IIIThe Bulletin
'(Buckeye-Woodlap&
ICom. Congress)

- Tjie Bulletin Prese
(Kinsman,,Buckeye
IIS. Woodlind arta)

1

I.
I.

1

1981 To maintain Kathy
communication Browning
within the
Villige

Help enhance Bob Walton
community pride

1 '

1974- Infori area
'residents of
grou'p meetings

-none

To replace the
Forgotten
Triangle

Cleo Busby

entral Voice 1979- Improve Communi- none
cation, pride
and to write
about people

community News 1969 TP provide news Charles
to area,resi- Huffman
dents

, Connection
;hake. Square) '

1977 Create a sense
oT pride and.
.bring neighbors
together

Carol
Lowenthal

1

,he Courier
(Xt. Pleasant)

Coventry Village
News

1957
(Began as :

dewslettcAr)

Six member
editorial
booed

unknown.

Monthly notice David
for Coventy Burwasser
Neighbors Inc: and Bobbie
meeting& Littel

4

Cranwood Voice
(Garfield -Pits.
wurd 1)

I.

Crossroads

1978- To create unity Ken Temple
1979- within the ward

1982717 % Neigborhood.
Communication

1

Jeff
Glebocki

3

:j

2



TABLE I

History (continued)

,ghborhood When
Began Reason Began Editor'

Detroii-Shoreway 1978- Community none.at this

vtt!w. request for
neighborhood

time

_publication

..ontowner 1981- To'encourage
--

Steve Homick
l')owatown Clevelarld) 1981

(6 months)
shopping down-
town'and improve
it'a image

Total number:
of Editors 11.

2

j,.adt Clereland 1970- Tp fill gap
left by the
folding of the
East Cleveland
Leader

Francis Benz* 3

Side., News
inal Iy the

qcens ion Vews

Express-
iventry)

'

, Fairwood Life

1980- Ulysses
Glen

1

-----------------
1977- Started a; a Lee Batdoff 2

1981 Shopping news

1970 unknown Olivia DiVita

rorgotten 1977-
Langle 1979

Bring bac.k
neighborhood
pride and to
communicate
with the
neighbors

Robert
Lever

2

Heights Gazette 1980- To provide a Leslie 1

1982 , local newspaper Barodi
. ,i.n rhe ,Ileights -,

area

Kamms Co:ners 1979-
.

community need . Carolyn
1......_.,7....----11.

i

. . Verlie

The Neighborhood 1979- Ttl.1 St. Anita
4ousing Service Stvphens square Woodward

Newsletter i4t; A desirable
plar..i f! to live

1

* krancrs Benz, who had been the edi-tor (.3-1'. the East Cleveland Citizen for
ars, died in October, 1982, 2 months 3tter our interview.

4



1 TABLE 1 q.

History (continue.d)

Feighborhond
'ewspaper

When,
Began

'he Neighborhobd News 14'23-

SOuth-east Cleveland . .

,arfield

a

Reason Began

.p h i o ,C i t y

itdevelopment
sslciat ion News

'Source of
information for
local residents
and to OpCat6

ser've

Editor

.Ellen
Psenicka

Total number
of Editors'

unknown

-
Mouth,--- piece for Paul Klein 2.-" a

the organi.-, antrRosS-
zation

Id Brooklyn News 1978- Improve the Sandy Watkins 3

ii

area ,

.. .

Old Cleveland Gazette 1981- Newslet.ter for none 1

II

,

%
A Old Cleveland

Development
.

,
_Corp. .

IIerry News
Perry Home Owners

Impcoliement Assoc.

I i

.

IIhe Plain Press

1961-

Republic Steel
Neighbor

1971-1978
1980- .

Perserve ethnic none.at this 6

identity of tipe
neighborhoOd
Improve the
areas physical

4conditinn

Oltgrowth of David Beach 2
1

the political (Since
movement in the 1980)
1960's

1978- To improve the Debra 2

Company's cora-, Kavulich
munity relatiolfs

tu Clair .and
burban NeWs

1964- To imform Carol 2

residents of Matetic

Scoop'-- 1919-
(Collinwo'od area)

II

IFe Southeast Today'
'1

what was going
an in the area

Provide alter-, John
Urbancich

and,eora*unicfqe
with the neigh-
borhood

unknown

.1979-?*
(out of
print)

Redevjlopment
organization
newsteteer

1.

5

Jim Pykar.e 1



-TABLE 1

History (continued)

qhen
Began 'Reason Began

Total number I
Editor of Editors

:.2.!raity Circle
,-,mm,snity Coalition

1q77- Inform t(.aants
of landlord .

problems

Michae
Ittman

2

Be.drd Times-
Reglar.

' Heights .Press.

1891- Dan-Santas unknown

Broadview Hej.ghts
tte

Gazette.

1975- Started as an
apartment bldg,
newsletter

Joyce
McFadden

1

::.irt:Id
-------4--

Heights 1946- Communitywnews-- William 2

,- paper to inform Kleinac.hmidt

ndell,': Gazett-e 1979- To suit Joyce , 1 II
. .

demand for McFadden
advertising

.
space ' _

11,

Hills News , 1965- Request af city Sil Monday,
officials

6

4



A breakdown of papers',origina suggests that inteiest

in the community press has grown consistently throughout the
t f

1970s and into the 1980's. In 1981 And 1982 alonc, seven'

papers i;egan publishing: The origins' of some 17

neighborhood papers are recorded in the years 1976-1980, and'
V .

6 start!d .in the first lialf of the decade, 1970-1975%

During the 1'960's, four papers began publishing, while one

,started in the l950's and fonr have origins -earlier than

that. TheNmail\ number of,papoi-s from the 19.50'8 and 1960's

A

in our sampiu may- simply reflect our inability to find

pe9Oge who'knew about papets from that petiod. 'However,

there doed seem to be a surge in the past decade or ao. The

,oldest paper's in the survey are the Bedford Timealtegister

and Maple Heights Press, which scarted publishing in 1891.

The newest addition is the Crossroads, which began this year

in the Archwood-Deninson area on Cleveland's wefet aide.

Why di'd the 'papers start in the first place? Certainly
4

no single reason generates an individual paper, but editors

did cite major reasons. One of the most frequently-cited

reasons was to promote untty and pride in the community.

'Some editors mentioned image probler, which the papers

hoped to counter in their columns. Tile general goal of

trying to improve the flo! of information and coMmunication

within tHe neighborhood was also cited by eight editors:

SoMe five papers began organizational newsletters or

publications. Four 'editors cited commercial purpose's and

the need for,local businessea to reach residents throUgh

advertising. Other purposes were: to improve the area, to

preserve the ethnic character of the neighbowhooa, to

7

1
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impi-ove relations between residents and lo,cal industay,

political goats, and :7.ommunity retttests:

Ma,n4, pari,et 'a origins show the in formal ties and

iriJividual ,2ommitments that led to the r founding: The

Perry Ilbme News, t)r example, began 25 years ago with a

fri-endly conversation in the neighborhood "Mello" bars The

group of founders included the current, Cuyahoga County Clerk

of Courts, Jerry Krakowski. The University Circle Community'

Coalition .began_as-a tenants Union newsletter- concerned

with one goal, informing the area tenants of landlord

prob.lems; earlier thin year, the newsletter change/ its name

and inereaPed the range of topics. The Seven Hills 14-ews

began when editor Sit Monday was pressured to do so by area

residents because they wanted a paper and he had the

background and skills. ,The Forgotten Triangle began .through

the, efforts of Robert Lever, a Vista VOlunteer This Is.

Kamm',s Corner "has, filled a vacuum in the neighborhood,"

sai.1 its "It is good that most or all news in the

paper iP positive.6. Aa Table 1 shows, most papers have only

one editor, Chough some have several.



jilewspanr Goals:

All editors we're provided with a list of 10 goals and

a.sked to indicate how iMportant eaCh was for their paper,

using the following categories: extremely important, very,

important, somewhat important, not very important, or not.a

goal at all. Since the focus of the survey was on

Cleveland, the goalstwere selected to express those most

-) likely to .be appropriate for center-city neighborhbods;

thus, some of the sifggested goals were inapproptiate,for

more suburban community papers.

The most i'mportant goal across the diverse papers was

to-"communiCate with as 'Many different groups as posstble in

tile neighborhood." Some 22 editors said this goal was

extremely import-gift, while an additional 13 said it was very

important. About as important was the goal of "trying to

reach the entire neighborhood with news," cited as extremely

, important by 23 editors and very important by another 10.

These two major goals and others correspond to one of the .

four major Junctions usually attributed to the mass media in

general, 1:surveil1ance of the environment." The other

.functions are:: socialization--passing on the culture to the

next generation; coordination--allowing different parts of

the area to coordinate their actitities and judge each

other; and entertainment. We find elements of all four in

our list of goals, but clearly surveillance of the

environment and providing information which allows people to

9

...h. (.4
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Nikhborhood
Newspapers 1

Goals

SUGGESTED

TABLE 2
of The Newspapers

GOAXS*
7 8 9 10**2 3 4 5 6

nr4tenahl
Lempligher

El EI NAG NAG .NAG NAG. NAG NAG VI SI

Y,Ickeye Nevi EI

.....

EL VI NAG SI SI VI EI VI El

-Me Bulletin
(3L.,ckeye-Woo4 land
(,:,1,munity Congress

i

Et EI NAG El El NVI EI

Bulletin Press
oodland area)

EI EL VI VI

a

VI yr E/ VI

EI

VI

Vi

EI

VIrai Voice VI EI ' SI ET El NVI. NVI

Community Newt EI El EI EI NAG NAG EI EV El NAG

Connection ,

haker Square)
Et 4E1 VI VI SI St SI VI NAG EI

Courter
?-1t. 'Pleasant)

EI VI SI VI VI NAG VI VI E/ VI'

Coventry Village
NV 9

tI nt El EI NAG SI SI EI VI VI

Cranwood Voice
(;arfield Eta.)"

ET VI SI El SI EI

EI

El

El

SI

El

VI

ElCrossroads EI E./ EI SI VI ---11-7

* Suggested Goals:
1. Try to reach the entire neighborhood with news.
2. Communicate with es many different groups as possible in the

neighborhood,
3. Help improve the. physical appearance of the area.
4. Keep the neighborhood intormed about political issues.
5. Hell) people obtain home improvement loans at low interest rates.
6. Help poorer people stay in'the area.
'7%, "Help stores and shops atay in business in the area.
8. Help reduce crime in the neighborhood.
9. Bring in "new blood" to help rejuvenate the area.
10. Maintain ethnic and racial harmony in the area.

** Goals evaluation 'code:
ET=Extreme.ly Imphrtant
VI=Very important
SI=Somewhat important

/10

NVIutNot very important
NAG=Not a Goal
NA*NOt Available

lb



'TABLE 2
Goar;-rtinued)

Neighbood
Newspaper 1, 2 3 4, 5 6 7 - 8' '9

Detroit-Shereway
Views

EI EI gI NAG ET EI EI EI Et

Downtowner
(Downtown Cleveland)

NVI VI SI EI NAG NAG EI SI . El,

East Cleveland
CiCizen

EI VI VI EI SI SI yI VI ,VI

East Side News
(originally the
Ascensioh News)

'EI VI EI VI. NAG NVI EI VI' VI

The Express
(Coventry)

VI VI SI EI

SI--

NAG

NAG

'SI

NAG

VI

-Er

SI,

EI

SI

The Fairwood Life EI EI EI EI

The Forgotten
Triangle

NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA WA

The Heights Gazette SI . VI ' SI 'WAG VI

EI

*VI

SI

St

Kamms Corners EI EI EI SI SI NAG V4-

The Neighborhood
Housing Service .

Newsletter

NVI
.

VI EJ SI-. Er VI NVI

.

VI siy

The Neighborhood News
(South-east Cleveland
Garfield'Hts.)

VI EI EI VI VI NA VI VI VI

Ohio City
Redevelopment.
Association News

VI NAG SI . NAG. SI NAG EI' EI

_.,

VI

EI

Old Brooklyn News EI VI F SI VI SI , EI VI

Old Cleveland Gazette EI EI EI SI SI N VI EI VI EI

Perry' News
(Perry Home dwners
Improvement Assoc.

EI EI EI NVI NVI NVI EI EI EI

The Plain Press VI Et EI EI EI EI El EI NVI

10'

EI.

EI

,VI

EI

EI

SI

NA .

VI

SI,

EI

EI

EI .

NAG

VI

NVI

EI

1



TABLE 2
Goals (continued).

Neighborhood
Newsp,aper 2. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Republic Steel ,VI EI VI NAG SI- SI EI . VI ..SI VINeighbor
t

St. Clair and E'l VI VI SI SI SI .EI EI SI SISuburban News

A The Scoop VI EI NA .EI VI NA VI SI NA EI
(Colliinwood area)'

The Southeast Today EI VI VI, SI , NAG NAG, VI SI NVI SI

.Univ,ersity Circle EI VI VI SI NAG EI ASI SI NVI- SI /
Commusnity Coalition

;

Bedford Times- 'Er EI VI EI SI NAG NVI ' SI SI EIRegister.
Maple, Heights Press

Broadview Heights VI y1-- NAG SI NAG NAG EI NAG. NAG NAG
-,;dzette

Brecksvilee Gazette

s,

G4rfield Heights EI EI EI EI SI NAG EI EI EI EI
Lelader

...t....Independence Gazette VI VI NAG ,SI NAG NAG ET NAG NAG NAG

VI EI VI EI SI SI SI VI Et
Gseven,Hills News

Additional Goals Mentioned in the Interview:
t. The Bulletin Press- Putting Oeople in contact with proper agencies.
V. The Connection- Creating sense of "neighborhood" with common goals

and concerns amoung various groups in the community.
3. Cranwood Voice- Develop unity within the ward and bridge gap between

residents and local businesses.
4. Detroit-Shoreway Views- Encouragemetkt of citizens inVolvement' in report

writing.
5. The Fairwood Life- Maintain a feeling of unity amoung residents and peke

the neighborhood a desirable and safe area.
b. Kamms Corner-' Provide information on action oiorganizations, and provide

, low cost effective ads.
7. The Neighborhoo4 Housing Service Newsletter- Instill a sense of pxide
8. Ohio City Redevelopment Association News- Provide area. Public Relations tothe wider community.
9. Old Cleveland Gazette- Inform reader of the tax benefits of restoration.
10; Perry News- Encourage new people to move into the area, inform community

about cultural events, and to develop writers in the community.

L.

12.

4



Th 44'.116
11 11

e Pla,in Press- Defend community from outzid linterests seeking to exploit
it.

12. Reblublib Steel Neighbor- To communicate to the community so they see the
IIplant as a positive contributor to the area.
11. University Circle Community Coalition- Keep neighborhood informed,about the

activities of other neighborhood and tenant groUps, -and to inform the

11

neighborhobd about tenants' union and it's activities.
14. Central Voice- Show sensifivity to the needs of people in the community and

to instill community pride.
15. Maple Heights Press- Influence political decisions through editorials and

give readersia forum to express 'Opinions. 4

1116. Buckeye Newd- Rejuvenate the spirit of communit residents and to improve
,w

outsiders perceptions of the area.

13



coordinate their activities are most important for the

community press.

"Helping stores and shops stay in business in the area"

was cited as extremely important by 18 editors, very

important bi 8 editors, ahd somewhat important by 4 editors.

"Maintaining ethnic and racial harmony in the area" is about

fourO in importance; it was cited as extremely important by

17 ditord, very important by 8 etitors, and somewhat I

impo tant by 6 editors. Two goals alm st as important as

tho e mentioned above are: to help is rove the physical

appea ance of the area,'and to help r duce.crime in the

neighborWood. Some 15 said improving physical appearance

was extremely important, while another 12 said it was very

important. Trying to reduce crime was -said to be an

extremely important goal by 14 editors and very important by

another 12. "Bringing in new blood to help rejuvenate the

area" was an extremely important goal for 11 papers and very

important for another 10. "Keeping the neighborhood

informed about political issues" was cited 44 TremeLy

important by 11 editors and verry important by 6 editors.

Some 16 editors cited additional goals of their papers,

some a repetition of the reasons which -led to the founding

of the paperdeveloping unity,. instilling 4 sense of pride,

and keeping residents informed about organizational

activities. However, in one case, community conflicts were

only exacerbated by the newspaper, even though the

publi.cation originated out, of desires to create more unity

in the Garfield Heights ward. Other r asons are unique to

the individual papers. For example, 7he ulletin Press

14 20



tries to put people in conteCt with the proper social

(44service agencies. The Old CIeveland Gazette trieS to inform

readnrs of the tax benefits of restoring old buildimgs. The

Plain Press tries to defend the community from outside'

interests seeking to exploit it. The Republic Steel
. .

Neighbor tries to communicate its positive contributions to

'the community. In an interview shortly before her dea(th,

Francis Benz said the East Cleveland Citizen "tries to

infori the elderly and black communities of East Cleveland

of the various cultural and educetion4tl.services available

to them." James W, Calgie, executive director of the

Central Area DeveIopm4t, Corpik said The Central Voice

sought to recognize young'people, who sometimes get in
A

'Nrouble trying to get attention. He also wanted to

recognize community- leaders, who sometimes,get in a bind and

become estranged from their constituents. It's a matter of

g.iving people "a pat On the bac'k once in a while," he said.

In addition to stating the paper's purpose and

direction, the goals reflectkneighborhood problems.

Certainly, center-city neighborhoods have more than their

share of crimV,,poverty, the loss, ofipopulation and physicar

deterioration; rhus,,we would expect papers in those areas

to identify relelated goals as more important, and that is

clearly Ole case. For example, "helping poorer people star

in the ares" is an extremely importantt.goal for The

Bulletin, a publication of the Buckeye-Woodland Community

Congress. "Helping people obtain home improvement loans at,

low interest rates" is extremely important for the

15
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S.

Detroit-Shoreway,Views but not a goal at all for the

Bratenahl Lamplighter.

Organization:

probably the most crucial element to a newspaper's

success is its organization and stiucture. /s it orgahized

so that the operation runs efficiently? Is the paper staff

integrated into the community? Are the lines of authority

clear enough to avoid conflicts and confusion? Are there

enough people to maintain the organization? At Table 3

shows, most of thre neighborhood newspapers in our survey.

depepd on part-time employees. _Those with full-time
.

employees on the staff either operate as organizational

papers or are commercial ventures; for example, among the

commercially-successful papers,.the Cleveland Community News
4

has eight full-time employees and the Bed4ord and Maple

.
Heights papers three such employees. `The Forgotten Triangle

had none and The Connection has no full-time employees but

does have 10 people who contribute on a part-time basis.

Thus, the attraction of volunteers and their deployment seem

to be central to the success of community papets.
H I

Papers which use some form of a ."beat" system to gather

news and information are likely to prbvide their readers

with the most complete description of wh'at's happening in

their neighborhood. Since mo'st papers have a shortage of

paid staff to do that job, the efficient use of part timers

and volunteers i called for. One good example of thi's is

The Courier, which includes among its contributing

16
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TABLE 3 .

ORGANIZATION

.
.

Neighborhood # of yorkers Neighborhood Editorials Intern')
Newspapaers full part ' hood COrres- Printed News

, ,
time ,' time pondents Prirted

.. _.

Bratenahl 0 3 no no. no

Lamplighter .

.News Sources:.Police Chief, Mayor, Aign1neut.Reportingof the Village
Council meetings. .

v

Buckeye News . 0 7 yes yes .no

..t,
News Sources: Neighborhood leaders, assignment reporting

VI 'e 5 ulletin . 3 0 no yes yes, when
(Bucke.ye'-Woodjand .apropos

, .Community Congress)
,

1

, .

The Bulletin Press 3 0 yes NA yes, whe-

S. Woodtand area) epropos
News Sources: AssignMent reporting, block clubi, press releases, and reade

input.

Central Vnice NA NA no yes no

News Sources: 'Editor, organizations board of directors

The Community News 11 40 yes yes yes
News Sourcrs: Neighborhood centers,.public relation firms, volunteer

:writers, elected representatives and news bureaus.
\.,Note: Of the full time employees, 8 work for the Cleveland

Community Netis and 3 work for the Brookpark paper: For the
part-timers, 25 carriers work for the Cleveland paper and 15
work for the Brookpark paper,

, :

The Ccinnecti.on 0 10 yes no yes, but
,

,
*; rarely.

News Sources:'Asiignment reporting, organizational correspondents, letters

. .
and phone calls.

The Courier 2 6 yes yes yes

(Mt. Pleasant)
'-"News Sources: Black media, professional press releases. .

. ,

Coventty Village News 0 9 yes no no
a i .

Newts Sources: assignment reporting
4

.

Cranwood Voice 0 8-12 .yew yes
.

no
-

(Garfield Hts.)- .
.

News Sources: Town meetyags,'ap4ignment reporting, society editor

..

. .

. ..
, .

,1

, .

. \
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TABLE- 3
Organization (continued)

eighborhood
;.ewspapaers

# of workers
full part
time time

Ne.ighborhood
hood Corres-
pondents

Editorials. Intern'i
Printed News

Printed
,

Crossroads . .0 1 yes no no
News Sources: Archwood Denison Conce*rned Citizens and ,the Crossroads.

Development C?rporation, and it's members.

--
De-eroit-Shoreway NA NA yes
Views

yes no

News Sources: Detroit Shoreway RedeVeLopment Association members, block
clubs

Downtowner 2 0 yes
(Downtown Cleveland)

'News Sources: Local art groups, and assignment reporting

no

tast Creveland 1 yes
Citizen

News Sources: Press releases, phone calls, peraonal contacts

yes

yes, when
apropoa

.yes, whe41,-
apropos

Ease Side News, 5 0 NA yes no
4 originally the
Ascension'News)

News Sources: Assignment reporting, and community% organizations *

The Express 2 0 no
(Coventry) ,

News Sourtes: Personal contacts, and press releases

yes when
apropos

The Fairwood Life 0 2 no no no
News sources: Personal cOntacts, Fairwood Community Vsociation, Ouz. Lady

of Peace Parish

The Forgotten
Triangle

0 10-12 NA NA NA

The Heights Gazette 2 4-5 NA yes ' yes, whj-ii

apropos
News Sources: Local Government, civic groups, and educational institution.,

Kamms Corners 0 2 no no NA
News 'Sources: "Kamco", YMCA, schools and churches

The Neighborhood 0 6 NA 'NA NA
Housing Service
Newsletter

18



Neighbethood
Newspapaers

TABLE 3
Organazation (continued)

# of workers
full part-
time time

Neighborhood :
hood Correb-
pondents

Editorials,
Printed

.Intern'l
News
Printed

The Neighborhood News 3 7 .yes yes yes

(South-east Cleveland
,

Gaifield Hts.)
. Newa Sources: Public meetings, Organizational press releases

Ohio City 0 20 no yes NA

Redevelopment
Association 'News

News Sonrces: Assignment reporting

Old Brooklyn News 0 NA yes A NA

lld Cleveland Gazette 0 NA yes no 'NA

News Sources: Editor reporting, Volunteer writers, and press releases

Rerry News 0 6 yes ' yes

(Perry Home Owners
Improvement Assoc.

Newi Sources: Personal knowledge, organizations, churches

no

The PlainoPress 1 60

News sources: Staff reporting
yes' no Yes

Republic Steel 1 0 yes no

Aeighbor
News Sources: Neighborhood group meetings, and corporate sources

no

St. Clair and 0 5 yes no

Suburban News
News Sources: Church, schools, fraternal groups, and news serVices

NA

The Scoop
(Collinwood area)

The Southeast Today 1 3 no) yes no

News.Sources: Assignment reporting,-neighborhoo organizations, personal

contact

NA NA yes yes yes

University Circle 0 5-10 yes, yes yes, whtf,

Community Cbalition
apropps

News Sources: First person experiencesi., research reporting.

e.
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Neighborhood
Newspapsers

TABLE 3-
Organization (continued)

# of workers
full part
time time

Nelghborhood
hood Corres-
pondents

Editorials Intern
Printed News

Printed
A

I Bedford Times-. 3 8 yes yes no'

Register.
Maple Heights Press ,

News SoUrces: Editor reporting, civic organizations, press relesses, and

16.re o.:rvice reports
...

1
Broadview Heights 1 9 NA NA NA

Gazette ,

.,

Brecksville Gazette

Garfield Heights 3 7 .

. yes

Leader
,

New* SoUrcrs: assignment reporting, press releaser

yer yes

0 Independence Gazette 1. 9 NA .NA NA

'fBeven Hills Nays 2 . 0 NA yes Yes
News Sources: Community groups

20



organizations: a multi-service center, the Boys' Club, the

Urban League, several churches, and as many a 64 street and

block clubs. In a "beat system" [Describ d in detail in

4. .

Section III] individuals 'are ass to cover either a

,geogesphical area, or a topic areOsuch as neighborhood

businesses, industry, poli -crime, churches- religion,

clubs-groups, etc-27 s provides some specialization but

it also'regres a commitment and considerable work. With

the exception of a couple of the tommercially-successful

papers, most of those in the survey do not appear to use a

full-fledged beat system., However, many papers do have

neighborhood correspondents, which does link the paper to
SO

the_neighborhood more closely.. Of the papers for which

information was available on this item, only eight slid 'they

did not have,neighborhood correxpondenis: The diverte

sources of'information used by the list Qf papers is

encouraging,'but it is severely limited in some Individmal,Th

cases. News is gathered from: organizational

correspondents, churches, businesses, neighborhood meetings,

assignment .reporters, personal contactand first-person

experiences, press releases, wire service 'reports, volunteer

writers, and public officials.

Our papers also concern themselves about their

communities by editorializing now and then. Some 20 papers

said they print editorials, while II said they did nolt in

some cases, those supported by government grants, editorials

are prohibited. The editor of the Broadview Heights,

Brecksville and Inciependence Gazettes said she does not

'publish editorials because she "wants to remaln completely

21



non-partisan.". ,The late Francis Benz said tfie East

Cleveland Citizen.published editorials written by herself

and occasional guest writers and focusing on :the potential

of ,East Cleveland to be a model community.

Production & Advertisinv

The centralized printink plant has often been heralded

-for its contributions to community journalisM, and our

survey of neighborhood newspapers provides additional

evidence. Most of the papers in our survey could not exist

if they had to find the capital to purchase printing

equipment. Of the 29_papers.for which information is

available on production, only 44 are mimeographed and 26 are

produced by offset in one of a number of centralized

printing plants 4n northeast Ohio. In one sense, the

central printer takes us bact to frontier days, when an

individual could start t, county newspaper with a "shirtfull

of type. Today, the neighborhood paper needs typewriters

instead, but the other resources required are minimal in

contrast to hot-type printing of a couple decades ago.

Some of the papers do their own laybut, while others send

that out as well. The selection of individual printers also

seems to depend on a variety of factors, cost, convenience,

location, etc. (See Table 4).

Though adverttis.ing is the major .means of &upport for

the papers in our sample, some depend on organizations,

grants or other sources. For example, The Plain Press and

Buckeye New's hhve received grants from the Gund Foundation,

22
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Freriii-E-Jrhood

Newspaper

TABLE 4
PRODUCTION

Printer Method of production Whois in
charge

Bratenahl
Lamplighter

Buckeye News

Hartco, in
Columbus

NA editor

Orange Blossom. offset
Press

Lisa
Oppenheim

The Bulletin Printed in-
Com. Congress)

Mimeographed on a editor
house 8.5' x 14' single page

The Bulletin Press NA offset editor
S. Woodland area)

II Central Voice Call and Post NA editor

.

Ill

The Commumity News

The Connection

II

. The Courier
II(Mt. Pleasant)

King Publishing 'Web offset Don
Ferguson

Alliance
printing

photo-offset editor

Arrow Printing
typesets, and
Bulletin Press
-Prints

IICoventry Village printed in-
News house

photo-offset editorial
board

mimeograph editor

Cranwood Voice
(Garfield Hts.)

' Leader
Garfield Hts. NA editor

Crossroads Printed in- mimeograph editor
house

Detroit-Shoreway Cadillac Press photo-offset editor

Downtowner
(Downtown Cleveland)

Buckeye Press NA editor.

East Cleveland
Citizen

Photo reader photo-offset i editor
in-houSe,printed /

at Bulletin
Press

23



TABLE 4
Production (continued)

t4eighborhood
Newspaper

Printer Method of production Who is in

charge

East, Side News
(originally the
Ascension News)

Type-set in-
house and
printed at
Bulletin Press

standard-offset editor

The Express Bulletin Press
(Coventry)

photo-offset co-
editors

The Fairwood Lile Printed in-
house

mimeograph editor

The Forgotten NA NA
Triangle

The Heights Gazette Call and' Post Web offeret

Namms Corners Abel tfinting NA

The Neighborhood
lousing Service
Ne.usletter

Orange plossom offset
Press

The Neighborhood News Call and Post offset
(South-east Cleveland
Garfield Hts.)

NA

publist .

editOT

Llaa
OpperCI,

managin.;
editor

Ohio City
'.7elopment

Association News

Old Brooklyn News

Suburban Press photo-offset co-
editor

Bulletin Press photo-offset ad and
circ.
manager

Old Cleveland Gazette Gowe Printing web-offset NA
,

Perry News Equality photo-offset editor

Improvement Assoc. , I

(Perry Home Owners
1 I
1

,

f

I.

I I

The Plain Press Bulletin Press web-offset editor
4

Republic Steel
Neighbor

Alliance NA editor
Printing
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TABLE 4
Produ.ction.(continued)

-
Neighborho,o4
Newspaper

Printer Method of production yho is in

charse

St. Clair and
Suburban News

NA photo-offset edttor

'The Scoop
(Collinwood area)

Valley View
Printing

standard offset Sun News,-
paper

The Southeast Today Gowe Printing photo-offset editor

University Circle
Community Coalition, .

Orange Blossom
Press

photo-offset editor
and co-
chairperG-
son

Bedford Times-
Register.
Maple Heights Press

Subullan Press web-offset editor

Broadview Heights
Gazette.
Brecksville, Gazette

Bulletin Press web-offset \ editor

Garfield Heights
Leader

Town and
Country

offset editor

Independence Gazette' Bulletin Press web-offset editor

,Seven Hills News Town and
Country

offset editor*



TABLE 5
ADVERTISING

Noighborhood
Nowspapers

Who gets ads Ad sources
for Paper? 2 sm 2 lg

lcit-41 area
bus. corps.

' Bratenahl editor
.Lamplighter

Classpted
ads printed

Percentage
ads 'other-

conten

1002 0% yes, a free 5% 95%
service

Buckeye News Called in 100% 0% no 5% 95%

The Bulletin
no 0 100%

The Bulletin Press NA NA NA no NA ,NAS. Woodland area)

Central Voice editor most few no 3% 97%

k..om. Congress)

The Community News editor
, 25% 75%* yes 60% 402* Note,: These percentages represent the ad sources for the Cleveland

Community News. The figurei for., the Brookpark paper are just the
opposite (75% come from local advertisers).

The Connection editor, 100%, 0%- yes, a free 25% 75%
service

The ,courier NA NA NA , NA NA NAPl'easant...)

C,Ifentry Village
no 0% 1002rW8

Lranwood Voict NA 100% no 40% 60%(.,urfield Hts.)

c:-)ssroads
0% 100%Note: The editor plans to begin Soliciting ads, and expects to receive 100Zof his ads from small local businesses.

Detroit-Shoreway editor'
Views

-Downtowner
(.Downt.own Cleveland)

1002 02 do- 202 802

NA Receives.both no 70% 30%
, breakdown not
specified

t.,.st Cleveland Editor
Citizen .

Reteives both yes 502 50%
breakdown not
specified,
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Neighborhood
ttewspapers

East Side News
(originally the
Ascension News)

Express
-:oventry)

The Fairwood Life

Th.e*Forgotten
Triangle

The Heights Gazette

Kamms Corners

II The Neighborhood
Housing Service

11

Newsletter

The ieighborhood News
(South-east Cleveland
Garfield Hts.)

Ohio City
Redevelopment
Association News

tild Brooklyn Newe-

Cleveland Gazette

"Perry News
()Perry Home Owfiers
irmprovement Assoc.

I.

Who gets ads Ad sources Classified Percentage_
for paper?. % sm % lg ads printed ada, other

local area content
bus. corps.

Editor and Receives both yes 80% 20%
2 salesper- breakdown got
sons specified

4"ull time
salesperson

TABLE 5
Advertising (continued)

Co-editors 100% 0% yes 40% 60%.
plus 3
volunteers

CaTled in 100% 0% no 5% 951

NA NA NA NA 30% 70%

Editor 100% 0% yes 70% 30%
ga -manager

Volunteer 90% 10% NA 50% 50%

No one

Moat

Co-editors NA

IIOld Volunteer
sales staff

staff

0% ti% no

few yes

mdst. only if yes
there is
a problem

\
NA

0%, 100%

70% 30%

yes, for NA NA
real estate
only

Adand circ 100% 0% yes 65% 35%

75% 25% "0 yes NA NA

50% 50%

and around
holidays

2,7



TABLE 5
Advertising (continued)

Neighborhoad
Newspapers

Who gets ads Ad sources
for Paper? sm % lg

local area
bus. corps.

Classified
ads printed

Percentalie
ads other

conten-L

The Plain Press editor dost few no, but a NA NA
community

,board ii
printed

Republic Steel
Neighbor

02 100%

St. Clair and
Suburban News

editor'

3 sales-
persons

most

some

few

most

yes.

yes

602

60f

40%

40tTh. Scoop
(Collinwood area)

The Southeast Today Salesperson most few yes 2 % 75%

University Circle
Community Coalition

02 100

Bedford Times-
Register. 0

Maple Heights Press

'General
Manager ,ind
salesperson

most few yes "1 602 407.

aroadview Heights
Gazette
Brecksvilee Gazette

Publisher most few yes 402 60%

Garfield Heights
leader

Ad manager 502 50% yes 45% 55%

Independence Gazette Ad manager 50% 50% yes 452 55%

Seven Hills News Editor and 100% 0% 0

'es 40% eUA.

2,4
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and The Republic Steel Neiglibor is supported solely by the

company. Also, the Bulletin add NRS News get.vmajor support
5

from their.parent organizations. The-Southeast Today and

other papers at one time received some funding for employees

throkigh CETA grhnts, but that source no longer exists. In

one caser7comMunity paper is partly subsidized by another

successful publication; the Seven Bills News accepts

advertising but at times is supported by The Golfer, another

successful publication published by its owner.

Most papers are'dependent upon advertising to meet

cost.s. That advertising is generated by the editor and a

few salespersons in most cases, as Table 5 shows. Soule

papers, such as the Old Cleveland Gazette and Karim. Corners,

"have volunteers who help sell advertising.

Most of,the advertising comes feCom small local

buoinesses: though a few papers have managed to solicit ads

from large area corporations. For example, th.e0 Cleveland

Community News gets 75% of its ads from large area

corporvions, while the Old Cleveland Gazette gets about a

quarter from that spurce and Kaman Corners some 10%. The

Perry Home News Aetc such ads only if there ii a problem or

during holidays.

Classified advertising can be quite lucrative for small
.

newspapers, and several of.the neighborhood papers are

trying to develop such sections. Some 18 papers carry

classified advertising, while an additional twojprovide iree

classified ads and one paper hoped to start soliciting

classified ads soon. Sore 13 papers,said they did not have

such advertising. Six papers carry no advertising at all,
4
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but the perceotage 'of advertiaing in the other papers ranges

frc.;cu 5% to 8(Y::. Most are under the two-thirds limit for'

papers using secondclass postal permits tb deliver their

papert4.. (See Table 5)

4

Newt:paper Content.

Most community papers fo local events, though

sotrie do include_ news about ity- de or national topics when

they affec-rthe neighbor ood. few even consider

:international issues no'w and en. Editors' interviewed in

pur-survey were asked to indicate how often each of 18 types

of content appeared rn their newspapers, using the following

scale: several: stories per issue, only once per issue, every

other iimue, less often thsn that, almost never. The

ratings are presented in Table 6'.

The importance of local ties is underlinid in an

examination of content published. The most frequently-
,

Appearing content is news aboUt civic groups, clubs,

organizations and celebrations. In.fact, 28 editors said

tIley publish several stories per issue, while another 5

publish one story per issue. Second in importance is news

about neighborhood problems and issues. Some 23 editors

said they publish several stories per issue,%five have one

story in each isaue and two publish such stories in every

other issue. FolloWing clottely in third place is news of

rtdevelopment efforts, which appears at least once in 21 of

ctle papers. Thus, the content of the papers closely ma,tches
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ieighgorhood
INewspapers

Bratenahl
Lamplighter

Bhc.keye News

Bulletin
II (,om. Congress)

Bulletin Press
S. Woodland area)'

'Central Voice

IIThe Community News

11

The Connection

Tae Courier
,Mt. Pleasant)

nventry Village
ws

'Fanwood Voice
(Garfield Hts.)

5 NR 2 'N-5

5 4 °2

1 1 1

1 5 1 5

1 2 1 1

NR 5 NR 5

4 2 3 3

NR 5 4 4

5 5 5 5

1 5

TABLE 6
CONTENT

NEVS CATEGORIES*abcdefgilijklmno
1 5 5 4

1

1 5 5 1

1 2 5' 1

1 2 3 2

1 2 2 1

1 NR 2 1

1 2 2 1

NR 1 1 1

2 1 5 1

2 2 5 1 2 2 2 5 2

2 5 2 1 2 2 5 5 1 5

5 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 1

2 4

1 1 2 2 2, 2

2 5 j1 4 -1 5 1 1 5

1 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 4f 2,

p q r**

5 5 1 1 4 4 5 4 5 1**

2 1 5 5 1 3 3 5 . 4 1

5512421 1 2 2 2 2 2

2 3 2 4 5

4- News'Categories:
a. Entertainment
b. Religious topics
c. Business
d. Sports
e. Civic groups, clubs, organizations

celebrations

IL*,News category frequency:
1:' News catergory appearing:

f. Neighborhood politics
g. City politics
h. Neighborhood problems and

issues
i. Crime and courts
j. News about blockclubs
k. Calendar of area events

I. Features abou't interesting
personalities in the,area

m. News of redevelopment efforts
n. Informatiod of the revelopment

association
o. Reports on how city-county

activities affect the area
p. Information on how to get

needed social services
q. News of ethnic groups in the

area
r. News briefs about personal

things going op

1. Several st,ories, per issue.
2. Only once per'issue.
3. Every other issue.
4. Less often that every other issue.
5. Almost never.
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o TABLE 6
Content (continued)

hborhood
Newsp4pers

NEWS CATEGORIES*sbcdefghijkl m n o r*

Crossroads 3 2 4 1 4 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 4 4 2

DetroitShoreway
Views

4 NR NR 4 1 4 4 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 NR TNR I

Downtowner
('DowntOwn Cleveland)

1 4 2 5 1 4 5 4 5 51 33 4 5 5 4

EAst Clevelgnd
Citizen

5 2 2 2 1

-,

2 2 1 2. 2 1 1

1

2

1

2

1

NR NR 4

1 1 42

NR

NR

.

cast Side News
toriginally the
P.scension News)

1 5 3 4 1 1 1 1 5 3 5

The Express
(Coventry)

1 4 3 4 3 4 34 4 5 1 1 3 4 3 5 4 5

7he Fairwood Life 5 5 2 5 1 2 4 1 1 2 1 4 4 4 4 .2 4. 1

Me Forgotten
lriangle

Not available '

.ne Heights Gazette 1 4 2 2 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 4 4 2 1 2 2

Kamms Corners 1 5 1 .5 5 2 5 2 5 3 1 1, 4 3 3

'The Neighborhood
u,vging Service
Newsletter

5 5 4 5 5 4 5 1 ' 4 5 4 2 1 1 3 1 4

Yhe Neighborhood News
(Southeast Clevelsnd
Carfield Hts.)

2 2 2 2 2 2 NR'2 2 c 2 2 2 2 2 4 2 2

Ohio City
Redevelopment
'Association News

1 NR 1 NR 1 2 ,NR 1 2 "2 2 NR 1 2 2 NR 3

0:1,d trooklyn News 2 4 1. 5 1 2 4 1 5 NR 2 3 2 1 3 2 5 5 ,

14 Cleveland Gazette 4 4 1 NR 2 2 2 1 4 4 2 2 1 2 2 4 NR 4

Perry News
(Perry Home Owners
Improvement Assoc.

2

.2

i

2 4 3 2 4 4 5 5 2 2 3 3 4 3111
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I/

eighborhood
Niewspapers

Uhe'Plain Press

'republic Siteel
Reighbor

St. *air and
11Subueban News

The Scoop
area)

Thl Svut,heast Today

tkrirsiirlity Circle,
'ommunity Coalition

"'Ledford Times-
Register.
Maple Heights Press

troadvisv Heights '-
azette
Breckswilee Gazette

larfield Heights
Leader

llindependenre Gazette/

Seven Hills News

TABLE 6
Content (continued)

NEWS CATEGORIM*
.b d fghilkl

5 5 2 2 1 1 2 1 4 2. 2 4 2 2 5

3 1 4 1 5 5 2 2 1 5 4 2 2 4,

1 2 3 5 1 4 5 3 5 3' 1 2- 5 5 5 1

2 1 3 .1 1 1 2 1 3 2 2 2 3 3 NR NR

2 3 2 3 2 4 4 1 3 3 2, 4 1 1 4 4

5 5 4 5 1 3 3 1 3 1 2 2 3: 2

4 4 3 1 1 1 5 2 3 2 4 5 5 3 2.

3 5 4 1 1 .1 5 4 5 4 1 2 5 5 2 4

3 1 4 1 1 1 2 1 4 2. 3 3 1

1 4 1 1. 1 5. 1 1. 2 1 4 2. 3 3 1

2 3' 3 1 2 2 2 5 l 5 -2 NR NR 2 NR

r**

3 4

1 5

1 2

2

1 4

,5 5

5 L

5 1

1

2

II- .

Ade.itionai fe#tures nop included in given content categories: .

1. The.Bulletin Prese has a grape vine gossip column.
IThe'Connection has a nutrition andfan environmental issueecolumn .

I3: The Broadview Heights, Brecksville and Independence gazettes have a gossA,,

notes column, recipes, aod obituary column. .

I. The Garfield Heights Leader has a recreation and recipe column
The Buckeye News prints ichool news

6. Ranee Corner has an article in every issue deyoted to some historic aspect.

I[
of the area., ,

The Perry News as neighborhood history column and a space reserved for'
,

1

1 4
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the goals identified earlier. Fourth in impOrtance are

-features about interesting personalities in the area, a

,staile item for developing reader interest and.creating ties

,ameng residents. Such stories appear in nine papers mcere

than once per issue, and in another 13 papers once per

issue. News or stories about business are the fifth most-

frequently appearing topic; 10 ediiors said they publish

several stories per issue amd nine-include one story per

idsue. Two other popular items are news briefs about

'personil things going on (such as visits, births,

achievements) and,a calendar of area events. More than 20

editorl said they publish a calendar or at least one news

brief per. issue. Neighborhood politics appeari at least

once per issue in 21(community newspapers, though five said

they almost never published such news.

A second group of stories is less likely to appear with

,
high frequency across the papers surveyed. These include:

news about block clubs, infOrmation of the redevelopment

asiociation, information on how io get needed social

services (for example,.socill security, food stamps,

advice), entertainment, crime and the courts, reports on how

city-county governmerital activities affect the area, and

news of ethnic groups in the area.
-

The three content categories editors said appeared less

r
frequently than the others were: city politics, sports, ard

religious topics. Sone 14 editors said they almost never

include news on city politics, while a dozen ;said they

almost never publish news about religious topics'or sports.

A number of' editors cited additions/ content not

34
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includied im our li&t- The Bulletin Press has a grape vine

"gossip" column, and The Connection has a nutrition and

environmental issues column. The Buckeye News prints school

news, and Kamm. Corner has an article in every issue devoted

to' some historic aspect of the area. The Perry Home News

also has a neighborhood history column. The Garfield

Heights Leader has & recreation and recipe column. The

Broadview Heights, Brecksville and Independence Gazettes

have a gossip notes column, recipes, and obituary section.

Certainly, the content of individual'newspapers varies

as editors chinge and new ventures gain their footing. This

Is Kamm's Corner, for exampl,e, has seen a'growth in news

submission from neighborhood residents, as well as an

increase in the number of ad coupons in each issue.

Audiencesf

Community newspapers characteristically reach their

audiences on a weekly or monthly basis. However, as Table 7

illustrates, our survey shows a variety of publication

schedules. Some 15 papers are published monthly, while six

appear quarterly and six weekly. Two papers appear every

other .week, and individual papers appear with one of the

following frequencies: five times A year, twice a week,

three times a year, every other month, and twice monthly.

The circulation of papers surveyed also varies, from

less than a thousand to 25,000 copies. Three papers have

circulations of 1,000 or.less, while a dozen have

circulations between 1,001-5,000. Another 12 have
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cirGulationa of 5,001-10,000.. Five papers have circulaiiOns

between 10,001-15,000 and another five have more than,that.

Though the circulations.may be somewhat small, many editors

estimated readership at considerably higher figures because

issues are read by more than one person in a household and

copies are passed on, to other people.

Most community'newspapers are directed at neighborhood

residents; however; in one case, the paper hopes to reach

outsiders. The Old Cleveland Gazette began as a paper

distributed to sections of the downtown area as Well as ,

other areas of the city where residents might be interested

ia the preservatiOn of the old Clevelandwarehouse area and

redevelopment efforts there. Another paper straddles two

geographic communities;s the St. Clair and Suburban News

-began in the predominately Slovene-Croatian neighborhood of
1

the East St. Clair Avenue area. It continues to serve that

neighborhood but also serves those who have moved to the

Highland Heights arga. The editor said the paper "ftllowed

ite people as they have moved out of the area.'

Methods of newspaper distribution generally fall into

three categories: home delivery by paid or volunteer groups,

mail delivery, and free or paid distribution through stores

and newsstands. Some 111 ef: the papers used home delivery,

while 19 used mail delivery, and 29 cited distribution

through stores and newsstands. Other places at which

editors.said xopies of papers are dropped off include:

schools, banks, organizations, social agencies, churches,

and local offices. The East Cleveland Citizen used to have

a distribution problem but solved it by sgiving copies of the
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girit-aTirhood
Newspapers

II
Bratenahl
Lamplighter

11 Buckeye News

1

a

e Bulletin

om. Congress)

e Bulletin Press

AS. Woodland area)

"Central Voice

II
--4;---

he-. Community News

TABLE 7
AUDIENCE

Frequency of
publication

Circulation Estimated
readership

Distributioo

Monthly 825 825 Home delivezy

Quarterly 8,000 8,000 Mail and
store drop-
off

Quarterly 6,000 4,000 Mail and
flier netwo k
street cap-
tains

Monthly 6,000 8,000 Mail and
store drop .

off

Monthly 1,000 500 Social
agenckes

Weekly 10,000
*5,000

40,000
20,000

Door-to-do'r-
Store, chu-
drop-off
mail

* Note: This figure

'The Connection

"'The Courier
(Mt. Pleasant)
IT^mporarily suspended.
publication)

1116vent-ry Village
Wews

Ironwood Voice
(Gareield Hts.)

Iriossroads

tetroit-Shoreway
,.

........:3

II

represents the circulation of the Broodpark paper.

5 issues
year

per 14,000 28,000 Home delive

Monthly 25,000 50,000 Store drop-
off

Monthly 1,500 3,000 Store drop-
off and mai

NA 2,000 2,000 Store drop-
off

Monthly 500 500 Mail and
store drop.-
off

Quarterly 4,000 3,200 Home deliv,,
and store

/ droP.off

.37
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TABLE 7
Audience (dontinued)

Neighborhood
Newspapers

Frequency of
publication

Circulation Estimated
readership

Downtowner
(DoWntown Cleveland)

Weekly KA, NA

East Cleveland
Citizen

Every other
Week

13,000 20,000

East Side News.
(prigi-nally the
Ascension News)

Every other
Thursday

10,000 30,000

The Express
(Coventry)

Monthly. 25,000 60,000

The Fairwood Life Monthly 2,500 2,500

The Forgotten
Triangle

'

NA 15,000 15,000

The Heights Gazette Di-weekly 12,000 30,000

Kamms Corners Quarterly 13,500 20,900 r

The'Neighborhood
HolSing ServiCe
Newsletter

Tri-annually 2,500

The Neighborhood News
(South-east Cleveland
Garfield Hts.)

Weekly 23,000 75,000

Ohio City
Redevelopment
Association News

Every other 4,800 4,800

Old Brooklyn News Monthly 20,000- 40,000

Old Cleveland Gazette Monthly 5,000 5,000

38
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Distributic:1

Store drop-
off

/hrough Eas'
Cleveland'
schools and
store drop-
off

News stan3-
sales and,
mail

Mail and
store drop
off

Home deliv

Churches,
.home delive
store drc,
off

Hoae deiivL,(
store drop
off

Mail

Mail

Home de.liv
paper boxe
stOtes anG
mail

Mail, HorP.-
delivery
store drG,
off

Home deli

Local ret,
office

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



f'lborhood
-papers ,

. ,

rv News
,Pc'rry Home Owners

1 ,...or.,vement Assoc.

1t,c Plain Press

11,

Steel

Clair and'
it-ban News

Scoop
linwood area)

Southeast Today

. trsity CircLe
^m0..nity Coalieion

IpHford Times-
t e r .

bapLe. Heights Press

1
r.)adview Heights
,.,.-t-te

11 Precksvilee .Gazette

rie1d Heights

I
I eader

1

1

,n,.ndence Gazette

F. Jon Hills News

TABLE '7
Audience (continued)

, Frequency of
publication

Circulation
,

'Estimated
readership

Distributico

Monthly 7,500 7,500 Mail and
store drop-
off

. Bimonthly 10,000 20,000 Store drop-
off

Quarterly 20,000 20,000 Home delive
and store
drop-off

Monthly 10,000 20,000 Church and
store dro07
Off

Weekly 3,500 5,000 Home delivety
and store
sales

NA 5,000 4,500 Stores,
banks, ch .
and org. e

off points

-Quarterly r-500 2,000 Home deliv
mail'and
store drop
off

Weekly 5,000
(4,000 for
Maple Hts.
Press

10-12,000 Mail and
store droi-
off

Monthly 7,500 7,500 Mail and
stand

Weekly 24,000 Mail and
stand

Monthly 7,500 7,500 Mail and N-.
stand

Monthly. 2,950 141750 Mail and
store drop
off

39
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paper to schools, where atudents received copies to take

home to their _parents. Ulysses Glen, publisher of the

former East Side News, recalled an early distribution

problem. The paper once gave425 copies to a local fish

market to distribute to customers. When the proprietor

requested more copies, Glen checked and found out the owner

was using the paper to wrap fish. 'The. practice ceased.

Community newspkper ztaffe need to keep in.teuch with

their readers, to learn what people want to'read and 'how

they're reacting to the paper. We asked the editors how

they leatn about their.audience. Letters to the editor were

cited by numerous people, as were phone calls, personal

contacts and attendence t ,town meetings and other public

gatherings. Carol Lowenthal, editor of The Connection, said

her, paper had added neits about the elderly and security

questions as a-result of reader requests. One newspaper,

The Plain Press, included a questionnaire'in an issue and

asked readers to respond with their views and suggestions.

Certwinly, we would expect full-fledged surveys to be rare

because of the costs involved; however, sometimes the
A

neighborhood redevelopment association, a business

organization; or educational group is planning a study in

the area and the community paper can piggy,back a few

questions onto the questionnaire. Another method that can

help provide some "feedback" is "focus groups." Editors can

collect a doogen or so different people repreeenting the age,

ethnic and social backgrounds of the community, and ask then

to discuss the current paper and how they would improve it

amongst themselves. From their discussion and interaction,
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editors often can gain insights not achieied by other

routes.

Proble_SI_LEES111.15.11:

Problems are endemic to community journalism,

particularly neighborhood papers.. We asked our editors to

identify problem areas, and 25 cited organization and,

staffing problems, including the lack of volunteers or

skilled writers, difficulties in gathering information, etc.

A second problem area is advertising and finances, which was

cited by 19 editor'st.some laid they often lacked support

from advertisers and local businesses were "apathetic."

Technical and production problems were mentioned by seven

editors. One noted the difficulty in findinIg a printer who

was sensitive to the needs of a small paper, and another

cited a need for more equipment. Audience circulation and

distribution proilems were cited by 11 editors. Finding a

reliable method for home delivery has been a problem in many,

situations, and one editor noted, the rising coat of postal

delivery. Sil Monday, publisher of the Seven Hills News,

noted that the $50 it cost to mail his paper in Ncivember,

1981, had gro.wn to $73 in early 1982. (See Table 8)

Several editors'anticipated changes in their -

newspapers. The Bulletin (of the Buckeye-Woodland Co...unity

Congress) and Fairwood Life may increase in size, amd the

Coventry Village News is.moving from a focus on political

issues to neighborhood news. The. Detroit-Shoreway Views

41
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TABLE 8
PROBLEMS

Seigii-borhood
..ewspapers

Problems Changes

Bratenahl Org. and staffing, adver- Will continue in same form
LamOlighter tising, and financial

Buckeye News Financial, production and
inexperienced staff

None

The Bulletin
-Cam. Congress)

. The bulletin press
Woodland area)

Org. and staffing, tech.! May increase the paper size
production and financial

Lack of.equipment and /Out of print
.staff

.entral Voice

Tne Community,News

Distribution, org.'and
.staffing, finacial, ad-
verti&ing, news gathering
and audiece

Out of prinx

Inco.nsistent distribution, none
orginization and scaffing,
financial, and a lack of
feature articles written
by local writers.

TLe Connection Distribution, org. and none
staffing

14A.

, courier Org.Pand,staffing
(Mt. Pleasant)

Coventry Vkllage
Sews

Tempora.rily out of print

Over writing, lack of From political voice to
experienced staff neighborhood news

Cranwood Voice
(qarfield-Hts.)

Financial, lack of support Out of print
to advertisers, technical
and production, and
"Failure to create unity
...the paper seemed to sep-
arate the community".

Crossroads Financial and ta,dvertising Expand c:the mailing list anc.
improve the lomat to a
"nicer production"

:roit-Shoreway Distribution, org. and
vlews staffing and news

More community ori.ented.
Try to reach lArger audj.ence
and more ads
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TABLE 8
Problems (continued)

r"

Neighborhood
Newspapers

Problems Changes

.Downtowner
(Downtown Cleveland)

East Cleveland
Citizen

Lack of audience sigport
org. and staffing, news
gathering and financial

Out of print

Was running smoothly
prior to the editors
death

If paper continues it is
likely to change to *fit th
new editor

East Side News'
(originally the
Ascension*News)

The Express
(Coventry)

Org. and staffingN
financial

Out of print

Org. and staffing, news
gathering, and advertising

Out of print

The Fairwood Life Distribution, financial,
news gathering, and
problems with the audience

Increase size and content

The Forgotten Financial out of print

;he Heights Gazette, Distribution, and news
gathering

out of print

Kamms Corners Artistic and technical
problems

Increase size

The Neighborhood
;ousing Service
N.lwaletter

Financial, and staffing

Tue Neighborhobd News Shortage of reporters
(South-east Cleveland
Garfield Hts-.)

none

none

sMhio City
Redevelopment
Association News

Audience felt some socio- impzoved coverage of all
economic groups were over- groups
looked

Old Brooklyn News Distribution, and
advertising

Cleveland.Gazette Financing, Advertising
local business apathy

More neighborhood news ay.'
less involvement of the Ci,(

To begin publishing on a
regular basis



TABLE 8
Problems (continued)

ghborhood, Problems Changes

-.rry News
'._rry,Home Owners
_proVement Aasoc.'

I.

Org. and staffing,
advertising and news
gathering

None

Plain Press Sporadic- publication', Wore professional layout
financial and staffing ,

1

'..._- .

Republlc Steel Commuhity resistence Nome
Neighbor staffing ,

' Clair and None None
Suburban News

The Scoop
1'3ollinwood area)

Distribution, org. and More thorbughly investigated
staffing, advertising stories

The Southeast Today, Insufficient funding,
ad sales, and news
gathering .

0 t of print

miunity Coalition.
Org. and staffing, Appeal to average resident,
reaching area elder,ly 'fit readers needs and

requests

::.edtrd Times- None None
ister.

!iepte Heights Press

aroadview Heights
.:17tette

Irecksvilee Gazette

Org. and staffing improv4 writing and layout

Carfield Meights
',eader

Time demands and finding
a printer sensitive to
the needs of a small paper

More flambouyant and
controversial

Indeptndence Gazette Org., and staffing imp.rove writing and layout

Seven Hills News Delivery and rising poscal None
costr

(00
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hopes to become more community orlented and reach a larger

audience with more advertising. The new Crossroads

n,ewspaper plane to ,improve production values, and the Ohio

Cfty Redevelopment Association News hopes to incltide more
1

neighborhood news and reduce involvement of the parent

organizatioo. The Old Cleveland Gazette plans to begin

*publi.shing on a more regular basis end'the Plain.Prees

'antici,gates mcvre, professional layout. More emphasis on

investigative journalism is a goal of the Scoop, and the

Uhiversity Tircle CoMmunity Coalition,hopes to appeal to the '

average resident more by meeting readers' needs and

r,equests. The editor of the Garfield Heights Leader hopes

the paper will become more flambouyant and controversial,

while improved writing and layout are,the goals of the

Independence, Broadview Heights andt Brecksville Gazettes.
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coNcLusIoA

This overview shows many paths to success, as well as

othe diverse roadblocks which may reiult in failure.

Clearly, a secure economic ba-se is essential for community

newspapers, whether that's achieved by grants, advertising,

ofganisational backing,"volunteers, or some combination.

Advertising and community acceptance combined with some

volun'teer assistance is nicety to be the..only long-term

solution for ap independent neighborhood'paper. However,

orianizational backing may be equally-,effective if the

'40

newspaper3itliaff can negotiate a muppcertive but not
,

suffocating role with the.mother organization. Neighborhood

development groups and citizen.organizations with ,the,best

interests of the community at heart may act as midwife to

new neighborhood papers which subsequently gain greaier .

independence as they mature and develop.

The newspaper summariei Which follow also provide

support for the view that individuals can make a difference.

Nothing precludes devoted residents or teams with

"journalism in ,their blood" from carrying outotheir Vision

%of grassroots Journalism. Indeed, lik many other'
-

neighborhood projects and group efforts, the success and

continuation of community papers 'depend bn dedicated

individuals willing to commit themselves to long range

goaIs.
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biZCTION II: SUMMARIES OF NEWSPAPERS'

Neighborhood Newspapers in the Cleveland Area

1!4'

This section of the monograph includes synopses of each

neighl,:brhood newspaper and an example of the front page of

each. The-newspapers. included are.:

Bratenahl Lamplighter, serving the Village of Bratenahl
Buckeye News, publication of the.Buckeye area

Development' Corporation.
The Bulletin,' ne4spaper of the Buckeye-Woodland

Community Congress.
The Bulletin 'Press, serving Kinsman, Buckeye, and South

Woodland arve4.
Central yoice, a publication of the.Central Area

Development Corporation. .

The Community News, with east and west side editions
published along with the Biookpart News.

The Connection, newspaper serving the Shaker Square
area. .

The Courier, Mt. Pleasant newspaper.
coirentry Village News, Coventry area of Cleveland

Heights.
The-Cranwood Voice, former paper serving Ward 1 of

Garfield Heights.
Crossroads, A publication of the Crossroads Development

Corporation.
Detroit-Shoreway Views, serving the Detroit-Shoreway

area on the West Side of Cleveland.
Dovntowner, serving Downtown Clevelland.
East Cleveland Citizen, serving th t eastside uburb.1
Last Slide News, formerly the Ascen ion News, serving

Larchmere, Woodland, Shaker Square, Mt, Pleasant,
Harvard-Lee, Miles-Union, Warrensville Reiights, Warrensville
Township, and Village of North Randall..

The Express, former city-wide paper initially published
out'of'the Cov,vtry 'area.

The Faiiii/ood Life, a publication of the Fairwood
Community Association.

The Forgotten Triangle, former paper serving the lower
Kinsman area in east Cleveland%
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The Heights Gazette, serviog Beachwood, Cleveland
Hegnts,' South Euelid, and University Heights.

Kamms Corners, mervieg that westiide neighborhood.
The Neighborhod Housing Service Newsletter, serving the

-NeS ares, Sr. Stephens Square area on near west side.
The Neighborhood News, eerving southeast Cleveland and

Garfield Heights.,
Ohio City Redeve!opment Assoeiation News, serving Ohi.6

Jeity on near west"side.
Old Brooklyn News Notee, erving that neighkorhood.
Old Gleve/and Cazette, a paper serving the Cleveland

Historic Warehouse District in the 'downtown area.
The Perry News, published by the Perry,Home Owners

Improvement Ass'n in the St. Clair Avenue area.
The Plain Peess, serving west side neighborhoods.
Republic Steel Neighbor, serving the Broadway-Fleet

Avenue neighborhoods.
St. Clair & Suburban News, serving Ore St. Clair area

from E. 30th St.-E. 79th Sc. and along Waterloo Road, and E.
I85th St. area in Euclid.

The Sun Scoop Journal, serving the Collinwood area of
Cleveland.

The Southeast Today, a newspaper formerly serving the_
upper Broadway Avenue area,

The University .Circle Tenante Union Newsletter, serving
tenants in that area.

Bedford Times-Register and-'che Maple Ht84 Press,
suburban newspaper.

The Broadview Heights Gazette and the Brecksville
Gazette, suburban newspaper.

Garfield Heiete Leader, suburban newspaper.
Independence Gazette, suburban neWspaper.
Seven Hills Newe, suburban newspaper.,
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BRATENAHL LAMPLIGHTER

Editor: Katby Browning
Address: 11908 Lakeshore Blvd., a publication of the
Bratenahl Community Foundation

HISTORY

The paper began in 1981, in the editor's house. Mrs.
Browning has been the only editor, hut due to personal
rtsonsibilities, she said the November, 1982 issue would be
her last as editor. The paper was formed inorder to maintain
communication within the area after the Village schools
became pdart of the Cleveland city school district. Under the
old Bratenahl school district, a community newsletter was
passed out in the schools. The paper is funded by the
Bratenahl Community Foundation.

The Bratenahl Lamplighter is named after Aaron
Williams, who used to light the old street lamps in
Bratenhahl in the days prior to the electric street lights.

GOALS

Goals identified by the editor as "extremely important"
are tu try to reach the entire neighborhood with the news,
and to communicate with as many different groups as possible
in the neighborhood. Bringing in "new blood" to help
rejuvenate the area is "very important," while maintaining
ethnic and racial harmony in the area is "somewhat
important." Areas identified as "not a goal at alll" are to:
help improve the physical appearance of the area, keep the
neighborhood informed about political issues, help people
obtain home improvement loans at low interest rates, help
poorer pvple stay in the area, help stores and shops stay
in business in the area, and to rednce crime in the
neighborhood.

ORGANIZATION

There are 3 part time volunteer staff members who work
on the paper. Kathy Browning and Lisa Bostnar Salak dn'all
the writing and Chuck Salak handles the production aspects.
None o'f the positions are consi'dered to be usklti-dutied.

Editorials are avoided and polieical candidates- are not
endorsed. The major sources of news are the police Chief,
the mayor, and a reporter who covers City Council. There are
'no correspondents from outside of the city, and national or
international news is not published. Other organisations
supplying the paper with news are the Boy $couts and the
Recreation Commission.
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2RoDUCTION

AetiLlea are sent to Rartco in Columbus with peint,size
The printed article:; ate s(nt back to Bratenahl

for layout and ,paste-up. The paper is then sent back to
tiatbo for final printing and mailed back to Bratenahl. The
editor, who is in charge .ef production, claims that this
aettled ia the least expensive way she 'nags found _to get the
iob tione.

ADVERTISING
. _ _

Advertising is accepted by the pai:.e, Additional
funding- comes from the _local foundation and individual
,tupport. AIL .of the ads come from small local bvinesses ti*At

usua!ly occupy about 51. cai the total space. The 'paper also
has a regular clasnefied section, offering'free space to
Bratenahl residents.

All of Zhe content deals with local neighborhood
anceres. Stories identi.:7ied as appearing in "several
steries per issue" are: civic groups, clubs, organizations,
cforati,3ns, a ealendee of area evints,, features about
leteresting personalities in the area, and new briefs about
peesenal things going en. Aapcaring in "every iasue" are
village council minutes, and a stoy about some historic
ea4neet- of Sretenahl. Steries appearing less often than every
ot'Ler iesue are: business, sports, neighborhood problems and

is,sues, new': of redevelopr,,ent efforts, information of the
redevelopment asseciation, and itH7ormation on how to get

socIll 8ervices. "Aloest never" appearing are:
ous tepics. neighborhood politics, city ipolitics,

crime an ccuLt nevu about block clubs, reports on how
cLa-county governmental activities affect the area, and
no';i3 of group,' in th,,! area.

Future changes are expected as'a result of Kathy
crowning leavinE7 `c-.r position as editor.

AUDIENCE

The Bratenahl Lamplighter has a press run of 900.
Deli7ery,c4iTdren pass. out 825 of these issues, one going to
every hokese in the Village. Thirty issues are mailed outside

the community, and the rest, are kept by the editor.
The editor learns about the reader through personal

ntart, since she has not received very many letters to the
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BR ATENAHL
LAMPLIGHTER
SPONSORED BY BRATENAHL COLIUNITY FOUNDATION

Rec Commission's
Fall Program

The Bratenahl Recreation Commission
will operate a fall evening program on
Tuesday and Thursday nights from Octo-
ber 12th through November 4th at the
Brighton Road School.
Tentative offerings will include aerobic
dance and Calisthenic classes, various
craft classes, a plant clinic, a CPR course,
and a computer course. Both volleyball
and basketball activities are also being
planned as well as a film program.
A brochure offering further information
on the above programs as well as a regis-
tration slip will be circulated shortly.

LAMPLIGHTER SAYS THANK YOU!

Sponsor
Rose Hovarec

Patron
Mrs. Lynda Britton

General Contributor
Harold Flickinger

...puomiew
September, 1982

amerwm.fti

Village of Bratenahl
Family Halloween Festival
Sunday October 319 1981

10:00 - 1:00 P.M.
PANCAKE & SAUSAGE BREAKFAST

1:00 - 5:00 P.M.
HALLOWEEN ACTIVITIES

SQUARE DANCING
HALLOWEEN MOVIES

HAYRIDES
STORYTELLING

FREE CIDER & DONUTS
WHERE: BRIGHTON ROAD SCHOOL

SEE FLYER FOR DETAILS

TROOP 301-BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
Plans have been set for the TROOP 301 ANNUAL CHICKEN BAR-B-QUE. The
dinner will be held on SATURDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 25, 1982 starting at
4:00 PM and closing at 6:00 PM. The location will once again be at the VILLAGE PARK
next to Village Hall on Bratenahl Road. Tickets this year will be $3.75 each and young
children may split a dinner. The Scouts will be going door to door on Saturday, September
11 and Saturday, September 18 to sell tickets, or you may contact any Scout (see list below)
or either Garin Wiss (851-1230) or Roger Flanagan (451-0197) for your 6.ckets. This is the
Scout Troop's ONLY FUND RAISING ACTIVITY during the year and the proceeds go
towards their camping activities as well as their equipment requirements. In the past
year, funds were spent sending one boy to the National Scout Jamboree in Virginia, three
boys to summer camp at Beaumont, the entire Troop on a trap and skeet shoot, and to
purchase needed camping equipment and supplies. Your continued support of thi 9 worth-
while activity Ls deeply appreciated by the Scouts.
Earlier this summer the Troop went on a four day/three night camping trip which included
an overnight stay near Nelson's Ledges State Park at the facilities of P.LA.V. (Polish
Legion of American Veterans) and a full day of rock climbing and rappelling at Nelson's
Ledges. The boys rappelled both 80' and 110' shear Tams numerous times. They then
journeyed to Gates Mills where they camped on a bluff 50' above the Chagrin River on
property owned by Dr. Hudson Fowler, 111 Several river swims in the rapids, Scout games
and activities, and new Scout initiations highlighted the outing.
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PROBLEMS

The major problems identified by the editor are
organization and staffing, financial, and advertiiing. Mrs.
Browning anticipates the paper will continue in some form
after she leaves her position as editor.



BUCKEYE_ NEWS

Editor: Bob Walton
Address: 11818 Buckeye, a publication of the Buckeye
Area Development Corporation.

HISTORY '

-r

,

The Buckeye News publi3hed it's first paper March 1,

1981. Mr. Walton had been with the Buckeye Area Development
Corporation (BADC)'for one'year prior to editing the
organisation's newspaper. BADC wanted the paper to "help
enhance community pride," said Itr. Walton.

GOAL$

Goals identified by the editor as "extremely important"
for the Buckeye News are to: try to reach the'entire
neighborhood with news, communicate with as many different
groups as possible in the neighborhood, help redUce crime in
the neighborhood, maintain ethnic and racial harmony in the
area, and rejuvenate the spirit of community residents and'
improve outsiders perception of the area. Goa'ls rated "very
important" are to: help improve the physical appearance of
the area, help stores and shops stay in business in the
'tree, and bring in "new blood" to help reuvenate the area.
rdentified as "somewhat important" goals are: help peopls
obtain home improvement loans, and help poOrer people stay
in the area, Keeping the neighborhood informed about
political issues was.not a goal at all.

ORGANIZATION

Since the papeT is a quarterly publication, nobody
works exclusively for the paper,full time. Two full time
employees of the BADC, Bob Waltdn and Anne Friedrich, work
on the publication. Threeeriters, one phOtographer and one
arts and graphic person jAhist in the production of the
paper. All people are perid according to the amount of work
done.

Editorials are written by the editor on topics which
highlight the Buckeye area. Political candidates are not
endorsed.

.The major sourCes of news are from aria residents,
neighborhood leaders and one assignment reporter. The
Buckeye News does not have any correspondents from outside
of the neighborhood and does not cover national or
international news.
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BADC: Summer festival returns to Buckeye

There'll be feasting, singing
and dancing in the streets when
thousands of local residents and
Greater Clevelanders assemble
,on Buckeye for a summer festival
this July.

The festival, which is bein*
revived after several years
absence, by the Buckeye Arta
Development Corporation
(BADC), will be held Saturday, Ju-
ly 17, from 4 to 9 p.m. along
Buckeye Road between East
116th and East 130th streets.

Festivities will begin at 3:30
p.m. with a parade featuring
representatives from a variety of
neighborhood groups and several
marching bands. The parade will
proceed east on Buckeye from
East 117th Street to South
Moreland, When the parade
reaches its destination, the
festival.will officially begin.

Festival-goers will be greeted
at the fair by sidewalk vendors of
home-made ethnic foods and arts
and crafts, as well as strolling
jugglers, pantomimists, min-
strels, and other street per-
formers.

Continuous li..e musical enter-
tainment will be provided from
two main stage areas, including
folk, blues, jazz and rock bands.
There'll be Hungarian folk danc-
ing, square dancing, and infor-
mational booths sponsored by
local community groups.

Highlighting the day's festivi-
ties will be the Lake Shore Brass
Quintet, which is composed of
several members of the Cleve-
land Philharmonic Orchistra.

The quintet will perform on the
stage of the beautiful Moreland
Theater, the interior of which is
stunning in its architectural
design.

"Lake Shore" will begin play-
ing at 6 p.m. Their repertoire in-

Alt

The beauty of the Moreland Theater will be on display during the Buckeye festival
when the Lake Shore Brass Quintet perfor rns a concert on ILI stage.
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cludes a lively rendition of
Hungarian dance songs. This will
be the only indoor performance
during the festival.

The Church of God in Christ;
directed by Bishop R.L.. Chap-
man, has graciously provided the
theater for the performance.

Jayne Zborowsky, chairwoman
of the BADC's Board of Trustees,
said the board decided to spon-
sor, plan and coordinate the
festival because it enables
residents of Greater Cleveland
"to experience first=hand the rich
ethnic and cultural diversity
which'exists in the Buckeye
neighborhood."

According to trustee Lucille
Homick, the festival provides an
opportunity for community
residents to gather together
socially and demonstrate their
pride in the community.

A multitude of arrangements
necessary for a successful sum-
mer festival are being coor-
dinated by BADC Executive
Director Bob Walton, Assistant
Director Anne Friedrich, and Lori
Minnello, who is responsible for
recruiting vendors and enter-

tainers, and generating publicity
for the event.

Friedrich said the festival has
the support of many local mer-
chants who have shown their co-
operation by either agreeing to
keep their stores open during
festival hours, or by allowing out-
side vendors to use the sidewalk
space in front of their stores for
booths and displays. The BADC
staff also cited the cooperation of
Councilman Ken Johnson as an
asset which has facilitated
festival planning.

Buckeye Road, between East
116th and East 130th streets, will
be closed to thru traffic from
2:30 to 9 p.m. the day of the
festival. The Buckeye auxiliary
police unit will be on hand to
help the Cleveland police insure
the safety of festival patrons.

According to Walton, "With
the assistance of volunteer com-
mittee members, the staff and
trustees are working diligentiy to
coordinate the fair. We plan to
make the festival an annual event
which thousands of Greater
Clevelanders will look forward to
attending every summer."



PRODUCTION

The Paper is printed by offset press at Orange Blossom 4,
Press: Lie. /ppenheim is in charge of production.

ADVERTISING

Ads are solicited by the editor from small local
business located on Buckeye and large corporations with
facilities located/in the area. Advertising currently

, occupies about 502 of the paper's space. Classified ads are
not put in the paper now, but Mr. Walton said that it may
possibly print thim.in the future.

Additional funding is received from a Gund Foundation
grant to the BADC.

CONTENT

Roughly 80Z of the news content deals with local
neighborhood news, with the remaining 20% covering citywide
topics. Topios appearing in "several stories per issue" are:
business, civic groups, clubs, organizations, celebrations,
neighborhood problems and issues, features about interesting
personalities in the area, and news of the redevelopment
efforts. Appearing once per issue are:/entertainment, crime
and courts, a calendar of are& events, infotmation of the
redevelopment association, reports on how citycounty
governmental activities affect the area, information on how
to get needed social services, news of ethnic groups in the
area, and news briefs about personal things,going on. News
about 6lock clubs appear lees than ever"if other issue. Never
appearing are stories about: religious topics, sports,
neighborhood politics, and city politics,

Included in every issue is an article written in
Hungarian.

AUDIENCE

There are 8,000-copies of each issue of the Buckeye
News printed. Of these copies, 3,000 are distributed in
downtown Cleveland in an effort to improve outsiders
perceptions of the area. The rema_ning 5,000 copies are
mailed out to subscribers and distributed to about 20
locations in the Buckeye area.

The editor learns about his readers through the-BAC.
The editor tries to be responsive to the requests of the
readers. For example, the paper has emphasized a oampaign to
reduce crime as the result of -a reader's request. Letters
are very important and Ir. Waltqn reports receiving an
average of 30 letters per ,issue.

G
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PROBLEMS

The editor said financial problems exist, largely due
to the dependence on outside production. At the present, ads
pay for only 50% of the paper's production cost. Proddction
problems exist due to the'length of time required for
production (usuallyt3 weeks).

The'editor said that the staff's lack of journalistic
experience has been countered through hard work. 4-

4
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THE BULLETIN

Editor: The publication has no editor
Address: 2787 Ambler, publication of the Buckeye-
Woodland Community Congress.

HISTORY

.
The Buckeye-Woodland Community Cong ess began "The

Bulletin" in 1974 at the group's headquar ere. The paper

was begun to provide informat,ion to members of the group and
the neighborhood.as A bi-monthly publication with 700-1,000
nopies. The paper is now published quarterAy with a
circulationtof 6,000, according to Sandra Kluk,..executive

director ofsthe Buckeye-Wood.land Community Cangxess (BWCC).

GOALS
0

Goals identified as "extremely important," to the Paper

are: trying to reach the'entire neighborhood with news,
communicating with as many different.groups as possible in

the neighborhood, helping to improve the physical appearance
oE the area, helpir,g people to ohtain home improvem,ent loans

at low interest rates, helping the poorer people stay in the
area, helping stores and shops stay in the area, helping
reduce,crime.in the arera, and maintaining ethnic and raoial

'harmony in the arta. "Bringing in 'new blood' is not very
important and "keeping the neighborhood informed'about
political issues" 'is dot a goal at all.

-ORGANIZATION

The paver is put,together by the director and ,two staff

members of the BWCC. These individuals are full-time
employees of the parent organization, and ere .therefore paid ,

'for their work on the paper, although this is not theic only

responsibility.
No editorials are published.
All news is oriented to ,the organization's involvement

in the neighborhood. There are no correspondents; the staff

writes the news as gathei-ed from groups and organizations.
National or international news is published only Achen it is
diiectly applicable to the neighborhood. .The paper is not

supplied with news by any organization.
'

PRObUCTION
,

The newsletter is put out as a flier and, is usually one

14 x 8 112 inch page mimeographed on both sides.
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ADVERTISING

Because ol organizational constraints and its small
format, the Bulletin accepts no advertising. The Tiper and
the orga'nization are funded primartily by foundations, with
additional support coiling from,internal fund-raisers, such
As street)Tairs,."reverse" raffles, and "Las Vegas Nights."
There is no class.ified section.

CONTENT .

Some 90% of the news is about neighborhood concerns or
city-wide issues, and 10% about national topics. Topics
appearing in "several stories per issue," include: civic
groups and organizations (the paper's own organization is
the is the subjecttof much 'news content), neighborhood
prohlems, news about block clubs, news of redevelopment
efforts (perhaps the paper's most important cause), and news
briefs about area groups. Stories'dealing with crime and'
courts app'ear "only once per issue." Information of the
redevelopment association and reports on how city-county
governmental activities affect the area appea'r, in "every
other issue." News of area ethnic groups appear less often
than every other issue. Content topics "almost never"
published include: entertainment, religious topics,
busineSs; sports, neighborhood politics, city Politics,
calendar of area events, features about interesting
personalities, in the area, information on needed social
services, and news briefs on persbnal events. '

AUDIENCE

The Bulletin has a circulation of-6,000, with,an
ectimated readership of 4,000. It is distributed by is flier
network where "street captains" deliver the publication to
homes on their streets. The staff's tiy is mostly involve&
with organizational matters such Ahat ehey learn of the
readers' interests from input provided to the
Buckeye-Woodland Community Congress. The news.letter does
try to be,responsive to ihe readers' -requests, and the staff
considers letters from readers "very/important."

PROBLEMS

The problems.the Bulletin experiences are organization
and staffing (insufficient time available to the staff
members), financial,, and technical/production. The use of
an effective writing style was identified by the editor ss
very valuible. In the case of the Bulletin, this would

'f
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COMMUNITY CONGRESS
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March/April f-j7,1

16.
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Arride '

nye years and GroWing Stronger was
not Just the theme for this years's
convention but was, the reality. Over
1,000 people participated to make this
years conveition the biggest, most ex-
citing convention in the 5 years of .the

MCC.

Between the important business of
electing the Executive Board and pasing
resolutions the coniention vas high-

Cleveland, OH

lighted with one event after anoth-
The Stray Dog Committee had a lirt
Dog Salesman" announce the 'Tot
Program." The Insurance Redlininj,
Committee accepted the "Mission I:-
possible" challenge of getting In-
surance companies to meet with -atQ
BWCC and write imusrance in th3
BWCC area. The CEA Committee sary.
'tit I had a Million" and dedicatt:d
itself to force banks to reinvest-
in Buckeye Woodland.

Tha Convention crowd then sang
together "Happy Birthday° and en-
joYed cake and champagme as the
came.to a close.

Living together, Singing tost.tt
°end working together has made Cu!
BWCC the strongest organization in
Cleveland, and will keep us grvain17
stronger everyday.



include a. strong commentary style of writing regarding
rehabilitation efforts and related institutions such as
banks.

According to Sandra Kluk, The Bulletin may inCrease
i 'ts size sometime in the near futurethowever the
'newsletter is no longer a high organizational priority.

if
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BULLETIN PRESS .

Editor: Cleo Busby
Address: 7100 Kinsman, formerjy published by it's
parent organization;. The Kinsman Opportunity Center

HISTORY

The first issue of the Bulletin Press appeared in
December, 1979. The Paper stopped publishing in, February,

1981--due to cuts in federal and state funding to the paper.
It was housed in the Kinsman Opportunity Center and had
filled the void left by its predecessor, the Forgotten
Triangle (see separate listing). The publication's costs
were completely supported by a CETA grant.

GOALS

The editor qualified all but orie of the suggested goals
as either expremely important or very important. Those goals
considered as extremely important were: trying to reach the
ontire neighborhood with news, communicating with as many
neighborhood group,s as possible, helping stores and shops

stay in business, and maintaining racial and ethnic harmony
in the area. The pditor said.the paper also tried to put
oeople in contact with the proper agencies.

ORGANIZATION
-

The paper had three full-time staff members (the
'editor, an execntive secretary, and a staff secretary) and
t-hree part-time members (the lay-out editor, news, editor and

a general assignment reporter). Everyone was paid, and all
positions were considered multi-dutied. All salaries were
paid out of the CETA funds. Both the news editor and the
editor wrote the paper' editorials, which were on such
topics .as self-help fflotivation, neglect of the elderly,
Jesegregation and community pride. Because of its federal
funding, the paper did not endbrse any political candidates.

The major sources of news for the paper in addition to
ass,ignment reporting were communications from block clubs,

press releases, and communications from readers. The paper
have correspondents within the neighborhood and from

outside t.he negbbochood (Chicago, TolOdo and Columbus). The
only national or international neWs published wasthat which
!directly affected the neighborhood. Those organizations
which supplied the paper with news were street clubs (block
clubs) and community organizations such as the
Buckeye-WoOdland Community Congress.

l-
I
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Editorial

C, L. Busby

WHAT IS MOTIVATION?

Mo'ti-va'tion-To stimulate
to action; provide with an incen-
tive or motive. This is the way
the American Heritage Dictionary
defines what motivation means.

but to many young people
in our community, motivation is
described as a feeling of sc-
amplishment and also that ore-
ana has recognized their achieve-
ments. That somsone is usually
parents.and friends.

Many parents, because of
economic conditions, don't have
the money to invest in their
childs dreams, which sometimes
causes the child to lose the
enthusiasm that I. so important
to a einlitr person.

' you don't have the fi-
nances, at least consider another
important investment. TIME.

The time it takes to sit
down and talk to your Child about
his or her future. The time to
go watch your son play in a foot-
ball game, or hear your daughter
sing with a group.

Just knowing that parents
support their dreams means the
world to these young people who
do creed MOTIVATION. By knowing
that TOO as parents believe in
what they're doing, more of

our youne people will respond
positively and try harder ro
reach their full potential.

Vie Welcome (:)pirlic)ris

WE WRITE FOR YOU WTI WE LIKE TO

READ TOO. Write us your opinions,
comments, and criticisms. Send To:

Letters to the Editor
bulletin Press/3230 East 93rd
Cleveland, Ohio 44104

State Representative Active
State Representative Active

By Eddy Scoop Simms

One of Cleveland's most
dynamic politians, State Rap.
Troy Lae James has been most
effegtive in represeating the
people who lected him by
serving beyond the line of duty
in his efforts to better con-
ditions for all.

Mr.'James used in his cam-
paign platform the statement that
he wanted to be elected to servo
tha people and he would never'
leave the area.

He has hacked up his
promise by remaining in the
area, remodeling his home, raising
a successful happy family, and
keeping active his store in the
area, to serve many old time res-
idents, keeping them from saking
shopping tripe aut of the area
where problems and harm would have
confronted them.

Mt. James, a seasoned, clever,
dedicated politician haw kept a low
profile and stayed away from the
role that the average publicity
soaking official seems to thrive

but, check hie track record
of service, Mr James has boos in-
volved in all issues
to our community'betterment.

Mts. James, his devoted
elle ie just as sincere and de-
voted to serving the people as
Rep. James is which added a lot
to the making c34 Rap. James,*
Damn Good Leader...

JiJames, his brother,
is also active in the cOmmunity
'serving the area residents-froic
his delicatessen located at
East 43rd and Cedar ave.

mpty ()use Remains
The above house with a few

repairs would be livable for
quite a number ofjears and two
families who are looking for a
residence or living in a sub-
standard house could be there
and content.

This may appear to-Asome.
as just a photo of an eipty
house, however,if you take a
good look and think, you may
come up with the fact that
this is part of the-reason the
inner city is becoming slowly
the area of vacant lots and em-
pty houses filled with debris.

The owner of the above
home is unable to be located
and it appears that this house
hae been sitting there empty
for aver a year.

It has not been stripped
yet, due to the fact that the
near-by residents are hard
working cibic minded families
that'will not tolerate vandal-
ism without reporting to the
authorities. Yet there are
many good homes in our area
that are not that lucky.

- .



PRODUC:TION----------

The editor was in charge of production. The paper was
eompIetely laid-out as photo-ready.at the news office and
printed by offset at the Call and Post's facilities.

ADVERTISING

0 The Bulletin did not sell ads because of its fede,ral
funding. The few ads which were pubshed were free and only
for non-profit organizations. The paper did not have a
regular classified section, although the editor considered
it a viable feature. With this publication, a classified ad
would necessarily be free, again because of the federal
funding.

The CETA funding, channeled through the Council of
F..cnnomic Opportunities of Greater Clevelane, was available
to the formr Forgotten riangle publication, but, according
to the ,sditor of the Bulletin, the Triangle's staff chode
the option of going ou.t of print raLher than comply with the
regulations and red tape involved with federal funding.

CONTENT

According to the editor, 90% of the paper's content
dealt with local neighbnrhood concerns. Those content
catagories rated as appearing in several stories per iasue

were: civic groups and organizations, neighborhood problems
and issueé, features about interesting areA personalities,
and information about needed social services. Types of
content identified as' appearing in article per issue
wpre: business, neighborhood polities, crime and courts,
block club news, redevelopment news, information about
rtdevelopment associations, reports on city-county
governffiental acivities which affect the area, and news
briefs about personal events. Those topics which were never
or almost never published included: entertainment, sports,
city politics, a calendat of ev-ents and news of ethnic

grenps in tbe area. The editor added that a "grape vine"

gossip t_olumn wa,3 important t;) the paper's readers.
The paper had sharp,ned its focus on direct community

news with Mr. Busby as pUitor.

AUDIENCE

The number of printed copies of each Bulletin issue was
6,000. The editor estimated a readership of 6,000 - 8,000.
The publication was free, and distributed through-mail
subsciptiouc and by ators and organizatiolis. The paper had

changed to fit the needs or requests,of its readers, mostly
in terms of becoming more attentive to certain community

problems, such es needlessly vaca'ut houces or unlawful
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trash-dumping mitea The paper had learned about the

readers' needs through phone cali, letters, and personal

contact. As do many neizhborhood editors, the Bulletin

dttor thought highly of readers' letters, not only because

they informed the paper of what the ,community needed, but

also becauSe they were a good indication that the paper was

being read.

PROBLEMS

Aside from the funding problems the Bulletin also

experienced technical and production problems resulting from

4 small staff. Based on his experience, Mr. Busby would

suggest to other neighborhood editors that a staff largely

comprised of experienced members is vital.

,"There is a definate need -for community papers, and a

good future. Each community should have one. There would be

better trust between citizens and organizations," said Mr.

Busby.
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THE CENTRAL VOICE

Editor: Out of print
Address: 3710 Central Ave.

Cieveland, Ohio 44115

HISTORY

The Centr4l Voice began publishing in 1979, intending
to run as a mOnthly. Financial difficulties intervened,
however, and puhlication soon became intermittent. About 15

issues had-appeared.by Summer, 1981, when the paper ran wit
of mOney and ceased publication. It is now "dormant," but
would like to begin publishing once again, according to
Jamea W. Calgie, the' exottive director of the Central Area
Development Corporation (;ADC).

Caigie said fund,ififg was provided Mainly by the
orgaalzations represented on a board of tcustees, composed
of up to 15 representatives from such organizations as the
CALC, the Central Area Multi-Service Center,- Trinity
C'athedral and'Friendly ion Settlement. Interpersonal and
organizatiunal clashcs over ownership and manageme,nt,within
the board led to diminished contribution's. Calgie said he
applied- for-l-und-A td the-CfeveIand Foundation two or three
tiimes but was.turned down. He_might try again:

'A program funded through the Comprehense Employment
and Training Act (CETA) tried to deLvelop writing skills in
neighborhood youths, who were to serve as reporters. But the
several teenagers involved lost interest when funding ran
out snd, the stipend they were receiving was cut off.

Attempts to keep the paper alive with a volunteer editorial
deportment were not successful.

COALS

Ca'gie 9a'id he wanteJ Lhe paper to improve
communication and incroase pride in the neighborhood. This-

could be by writing about the community's organizations
bur, more i7lportantly, by writing about its people. He hoped ,

ney would come to regard the paper as theirs, and think of
the community with pride.

,Calgic: wanted to "recoguiv.e" young people, for example,
who sometimes get involved in vandalismn or other criminal
activites in search of,attention. And he wanted to recognize
community leSders, who sometimes "get in a bind" and become
estranged from the people they represent. It is a matter of
of giving people "a pat on the back once in a while." This
would.increase feelings of pride both at the community and
individual levels. .
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"My reeling was, if we could get that sort of thin4

done, in time we could pull a group of people together to

revive the commumity," Calgie said.

Goals considered "extremely important" were:
communicating with as many different groups as possible in

,the neighborhood, keepin* the neighborhood informed aboue

political issues, helping people obtain home improvement

loans at low interest rates,'and helping reduce crime in the

,neighborhood. "Very important" goats were: trying to reach

the entire neighborhood with news, bringing in "new blood"

to help rejuvenate the neighborhood, and maintaining ethnic

and racial harmony in the area. A "somewhat important" goal

was to help improve the physical appearance of the area.'

"Not very important" goals were helping poorer people stay

in the area, and helping,atores and,.shops stay in business

in the area.

ORGANIZATION

Except for the editor, who received a-part-time salary,

all other staffers were volUnteers. They consisted of a

secretary, a treasurer and a president. The editor's duties

included gathering
in*formation,' coing up with story ideas,

laying out the paper and taking iC to the printer. Hi also

distributed the paper with the help of board gembers.

Editorials were written by th.e editor after discuesing

policy-with the board. Topics included youth programs.and

"some political activities." The paper did not endorse

political candidates.
The editor and board organirations were the main

source.s of news. Others Were the Cleveland Metropolitan

Housing Authority; Vocational Guidance and Rehabilitation

Services, and Eagles Nest. There were no news correspondents

from the neighborhood, although the paper received letters

occasionally. "From time to time" people outside the

community asked for 'notices (ads) in the paper.

The only references to national or international news

occurred in editorials which would "allude to state-wide

things of concern" to the pommunity, Calgie said.

PRODUCTION

The editor wax in _charge of production; printing was

done by the Call and Post.

ADVERTISING

Calgie said advertising soliciting "wasn't done to the

degree that it should have been" and that it only began to

improve "at'the end." Ad content was about two to three

percent. The ads were sold by the editor-and by members Qf

the board, who planned to "drop off" as the paper gained
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Attendance lags in area's schools
Poor school attendance Ls

something that has been per-
plexing school officials for
years.

Why do parents 'keep their
children out cif school unnec-
essarily? What makes a
child becnme traunt? How
ran we get across tz parents
the importance of making
sure their child Ls in school
everyday possible?

These are lust a few of the
questions befacing attend-
ance workers and other
school officials as the attend-
ance problem becomes para-
mount.

Several school officials ex-
pressed their concern about
school attendance when con-
tacted by West Central
News.

"Ottr attendance situation
has been improving. The on-
ly big problem we have is
with throe students who are
absent every day," said
Frank Humi. principal at
Central Jr. High.

He added, "School aten-
dance is still a big problem
for us, and I'm sure it's a
problem in the comMunity.
Sortie of those kids who
aren't in school are out in
the community doing things
they shouldn t be 'doing."

Research done by Michael
Beaman of the Friendly Inn
Settlement House's Youth
Outreach Program provides
some interesting statistics
on the school attendance at
three West Central schools:
Kennard- Junior High. Cen-

tral Junior High and East
Technical High.

At Kennard, the student en-
rollment is approximately
677 students. The average
daily attendance is only 544,
according to the figures,
which means that there are
an average 'of 112 students
absent each day.

There are 763 students en-
rolled at Central- Of that to-
tal only IMO show up (cc
school each day the figures
show.

East Tech shows a total of
2,162 students enrolled. The
average daily attendance Is
1.663, which indicates that
there .are some 519 students
absent, on the average,
daily.

One of the problems atteed-

ance workers have in deal-
ing with absenteeism is
ascertaining which of the ab-
sent students are absent for
valid reasons and which are
in tact truant.

According to James Boles.
beadworker for attendance
for the East Tech and South
High districts believes the
problem is in defining
tmancy more than anything
else. .

"We diven't really spelled
out truancy because it
comes under at least nine dif-
ferent categories as I -see
it," said Boles. .

..Boles said that it is likely
Aihat parent negligence con-
-tributes to truancy but that
it's very hard to determine
the extent of parent negli-
gence
-There are different pro-

-West-Central-group-- meerew's.,t-taguti=
is taken to Jtivenile Court
where ha is placed on pro

purchases old clinic
The West Central Area De-

velopment Corporation has
purchased the old East nth
Street Clinic from University
Hospitals for the prt7 of one
dollar

The acquisition of the build-
ing is viewed by WCADC offi-
cers as an example of the
organization's commitment
to the Wen Central area.

in collaboration with Ward
12 Councilman Lonnie L. Bor-
ten. WCADC has been work-
ing on the purchase of the
old clinic for several
months, according to
WCADC president Preston
Terry

Terry said that total ex-
penses tor the purchase of
the binding came to abiut

PM. That, he said, includes
dosing rests, insurance and
other necessary expenses.

As it stands now, the build-
ing will house the Central
Community Cultural Center,
which Terry said will fee-
hire a wide variety of pro-
grams. Terry hopes the
center will rival Karamu
Home, noted for its accom-
plishments in Black theatre.

According to Terry, cur-
rent piens are to have danc-
ing and cooking classes.
along with courses in Black
History.

Terry said that the basic
plan le to model the center
after the Irma Lewis School
of Fine Arta in Boston,

RENOVATION s piadries el thls billhig by WCADC
mil IMO the esitnrW awakening at WON CAINOW resi-
dues erspasals p arsegh.

which- he calls "one of a
kind."

Acquiring the building rep-
resents the end of a long and
tedian process, Terry said,
involving several revisions
of the original pro-Posal by
Oye Adeyemon. local .Afri-
can dance and drum teach-
er.

Terry said that Adeyemon,
along with Paul Hill. ad asso-
ciate profeseor at Dyke Col-
lege, wrote a proposal to the
Clevelanit -Growth Associ-
ation that planned to use the
budding tb establish an "Afri-
can Cultural Center."

Terry hinted that the pro.
pose' wit turned down be-
cause ol the word "African"
being attached to it.

He said the entire proposal
was revised and presented to
the Cleveland and Gund
Foundations in Decenber of

In eikilaining WCADC's po-
sition on the cuCural focus
of the center, Terry said,
"We want to go beyond the
African heritage. We want to
also deal with people like
Dunbar, Garvey and Mal-
colm."

James Calgie, executive di-
rector o/ WCADC, said that
the mere purchase of the
Wilding represents a chance
to involve community folk in
an educational sense the
proms ol renovation. etc.,

bation for first offense,
Boles said.

"Sometimes it works and
sometimes it don't," he said,
it can make the parent more
conscious of the need to send
the .child to school.

"There's too much truancy
in the area right now, but
we're better bff now than
we've ever been,"

Emma I.. Minor, principal
at Longwo-od Elementary
SChool also feels that par-
ents contribute a great deal
to the truancy problem.

"Parepts keep their chil-
dren out of school for rea-
sons like babysitting or 'he_
has to sit here while I go to
school'. 'They don't realize
that every day the child
misses is a setback," sair1
Mrs. Minor_

With the limited staff
them taqto .deal, with the at- '-
reactance situallott- ft sp- -
pears the problem might get
worse before it gets better.

clasp) DEAL. ahem Maga; ever the keys la-the
handing at East 3SCILSL Deiversily Willitithki Presides'
Charles WNW,. Weiner is lumen the keys le Jams Cal-
gis..as Ceseellesen Rules (C) anti Premise Terry kw* es.

Where are your children?
If you haven't asked your-

self this question recently,
then maybe you should pay
close attention to this -ar-
ticle.

In recent research done on
the Truancy problem in the
Central area, astonishing,
but also disappointing, statis-
tics were found. In the Cen-
tral am there are three
high schools they are: Ken-
'lard Junior Mgt, Central.,
Junior and East Technical
Senior High. Central Junior
High and East Technical Sen.
kr High. research done oft
oich of these schools show a
definite Truancy problem,

The attendance office- for

Central area High Schools is
locate& at East Techisical
High School. No doubt every
school has truancy prob-
lem. However, the issue is
being able to deal with such
a vast problem as truancy.
So by the attendance office
having limited staff, only a
part of the problem- can be
alleviated. Nevertheless, the
cooperation at Eau Tech
has helped in attempts to
motivate the parents toward
realizing some issues of
truancy.

However, It is imperative
that parents help in finding
solutions to this problem.



momentum. Advertisers were erocery stores and shops in the
area, The eaper had no classified ad section, although'plans
vere to Start oree-when the papek "started putting out
1 6 0 Jeki; C L le"4 e"

CONTFNT-- --

About 85. to 90, percent of articles in the paper were
About local neighborhood concerns. With the exception of 1

or 2 percent devoted to eational or intarnational topiis,
the remaining content was devoted to city-wide issues.,

Calgie said it was the paper,'s intent to write sLories
in several of the suggested categories; hoWever, funding,
oreeniezation, knowledge and staffing' nroved insufficient or
'inadequate. CcreteAt types identified as appearing in

"several stories per tisue" were news about,: civic groups,
clubs, organizatiens, .celebrations; and faatures about
interesting personalities in,the area. Appearing "once per
issue" were stories ebout: business, sports, neighborhood
politica, neighborhood problems and issues, crime and
courts, calendar of drea events; news 'of tedevelopment
efforts, and informr'Zion of the redevelopment association.
Appearing "every other" issue were Stories .about: city
pelities, and news of ethnic groups in the AVria. Religious
topic appeared iees than every other issue and topics
concerning entertainmeet,-news about'broci clubs, reports on
'ho,w city-county governmental activities affect the Area,
in'formation on how e get needed social services, and news
briefs about personal things going on were almost never

mentioned.

kilDIENCE

Calgie sai?'the cireulation was about 1,000 and he
estimated the readership to. be 500 families.

The paper learned about reader's interests through "the
)-,oard's involvement," accordLng te "what they ihought would
ebeeeeeded from their experiences.:'

PROBLEMS

The paper had .problems in distribution, organizaktion

and staffing, financial advertising, newsgathering, and .to

a leeser extent, audienee. The greatest difficulty was
'financial. Calgie recommended to others trying to start up *

paper to make sure !ending is available and sufficient so
that all staffers can be paid. He said staffers should have
at least the rudiments of'protessionalism. If they are
volunteers, they'should understand what is involved in
putting out a paper. Thinge have to be' done on time, for .

example, and there is a need for continuity, for yie same

people to remain invoNeed with the project.,
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Editor: Charles Huffman
Address: 6501 Euclid Ave.

HISTORY

.11 ,

The Greater Cleveland Community News began publishing
in 1968, according to Charles Huffman- Mr. Huflman is the- .

-origLnal f,ounder and-the.cur%rent editor of the paper. The
paper wils otiginally houied at. 3927 Woodland Ave. an4 moved
to 6300 Euclid Ave. in 1969. The publication finally settled
in at the present address in 1971t

During 1982 tlie Community News has expanded into other
communities. There a5e presently three papers published: The
Community News (east sife), The Community News (west side),
and the Brookpark Community News. Different news. is
'publisheci in each p'ublication, and Mr. Huffman is thi editor
of all the papersi.

The Community News is planning to expand into East
Cleveland to fill the void left by the discontinuation of
the East Cleveland Ciri.zeo.

.GOALS

Goals identified as4."extremely important" for the
,

papers are to: try 'to rea-ch,the entiretneighborhood wit!?
news, commdnicate with as many different groups as possible
in the neighborhood, help improve the physical appearance of
the area, .keep the neighborhood informed about poli.tical
issues, help stores qind shops stay in businesa.in the area,
help reduce crime in the neighborhood, and bring in "new
blood" to help rejuvenate .the area. Identified as "not 8

'1-mai at all" are to: help people obtain home improvement
loans at loW interest tates, help poorer people stay in the
area, and maintain ethnic nd racial hartn&ny in the area.

ORGANIZATION'

There are 8 full-timers-working for the Cleveland
pipers and 3 working in Brookpark. All full-timersare
considered multi-dutied. There are 15 carriers in Brookpark
and 25 carriers in Cleveland\Z,hoft work part-time,for the
paper.

The paper does print editorials usually writEen bi the
editor. The primary topics of these editorials deal with
Aolitical, community, and civiC' concerns. Political
candidates are endorsed on all levels from local to

' national.
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WALT DISNEY WORLD SETS
OPENING FOR EPCOT CENTER

KS.
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CROSSING OVER Costumed employers of the new
Wait Disney Worid Epcot Center bead for their assignments

W Grid Showcase during opening weeks of the new 5300-
internatioaal showpiece. Shown doming the first-,

ever bridge between the two "nations" tbe French pavilion
4s9Pioltes are shown in the center flanked by a host sod
bootee. from lb* United Kingdom periikm.
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IS NOW BEING CARRIED AT
Participationg,Lawson Stores
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LUCKY DAN e

iThe Money Man's Predictions
Are Listed On Page

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla.
Walt Disney World beean

new era in entertainment on
October I with the opening of
Epcot Center, an 5804-million
showplace that spotlights futu-
tilde ideas and technologim
along with the natural baton.
and splendors of many nations,

Special premiers and inaug-
ural events for the October
"preview" month will continue
through the Grand Opening
Weekend, October 21-24. The
special events will be part of a
CBS television special Mon-
day, October 15 it I p.m.

in two major theme arem
Future World and World
Showcase -- Encot Center
introduces new dimensions In
entertainment based on man's
achievements and future
poesibilities.

The 244-acre complex has
thrilling ride-through adven-
ture shows and visual attrac-
tions that demonstrate past,
present and emerging wonders
of the world.

It is described by Its

designers at WED Enterptises,'
the Disney "Imgineering"
firm, as a permanent Worid's
Fair of imaginadon, discovery,
education and exploration Bat
will never be completed.

Future World, with six
major pavilions sponsored by
leading U.S. cowponies? pres-
ents themes on communica-
tione, energy, transportation,
agriculture and imagination.
Participating companies
include Exxon, General
Motors, the Bell System, Kraft,
Kodak, Coca-Cols, American
Express and Sperry.

Theme structures include
one building shaped likes giant
wheel, another with a two-acre
roof covered with solar energy
cells. The dominade building.
however, Is the symbol of
Future World and Epeot
Centers shining 130-foot-
hith geoephert standing 15 fed
above ground on huge legs.

World Sltowcase, encircling
a 41-cre lagoon byond
Future World, presents the
arebitecturrai, social and cuitu-

rat heritages of nine nations.
One of the most impressive
productions is in Tbe American
Adventure. It Is a onsterplece
among the scenic landmark
pavilions of Canada, the Uni-
ted Kingdom, France, Japan,
Germany, Italy, China and
Mexico.

They contain authentic res-
taurants, shops, live shows and
filmed tours to create the fee4-
ing of visiting each nation. A
cast of 450 "Audio-Anl-
matronies" figures performs
throughout Epcot Ceiter's
theme shows and produciions.
Proerammed hy dectronits to
more and speak, the characters
range from singing vegetables
to 20-foot high dinning= that
move, breathe and chomp food
to Ilfe-size human figures that
not only move and talk but
show emotion. ha The Ameri-
can Adventure one of the nar-
rators, Benjamin Frentlin,
becomes tbe first "Atedlo-
Animstionies" figure to ,walk
tsp stairs.
Continued on PaseS

ARNIE LANZA TRIco!
For most of 11111, The Arnie

Lanza Trio bas been pitying
the western pert of the county.
Specifically, Lanza, Bob Porn-
pet on Bass and Roy King on
Drums have been playing their
brand of swinging and light
jazz at Don's River -City in
Rocky River.

Lanza the saloon singer now
takes his piano and singing tal-
ents to Lyndhurst -- the
recently opened American Bar

V

Grille.
The performers will do their

"stlebt" with what can bast be
described ma high-energy fast-
moving show.

Lanza, from his piano, per-
forms everything from Beetle
favorites to Cole Porter's Night
and Day to Gershwin's Rhap-
sody in Blue.

A highlight of the show is
Lanza's medley of cities that
includes"! Love New York to"

I Left My Heart in Sn
Francisco."

At least thtougb November,
the Arnie Lanza Trio will be
performing Friday nights from
lipm to Mldnite and Saturday
nites from 9PM to tnidnite st
the American Bar & Grille at
5433 Mayfield Road in
Lyndhurst.

No reserv dons are needed
and the nebv eatery features
American trisine.



Neighborhood centers, public relation firms, and
volunteer neigh.borhood corresponde ts are the major sources
-of neyds. The paper also excepts ne s from correspondent.s

0 from outside df the neighbotthood such as state and national
.elected representatives. News bureaus provide national and
international .news for the papers. Addition'al organizations
.providirt,g the publication!i with newS are the Board of
Educatlon, the Treasury Department,, the Wi/dlife
AssociatCon, and Disney World.

.

PRODUCTION----------
The papers are printed by Web offset at King

Publishing, which is the in-house publishing.company o.f the
Community News. ,Don Fergus8n is in charge of production.

. ADVERTISING

Advertising is the sole source of income for the
papers. Huffman deals with several advertising agencies, .wh'o
he said are just beginning "to com around and suppLy the
paperwith ads." The .editor estimated that 75% of the ads in
the Cleveland papers and 25% in the,Brookpark paper came''
from large corporations with, facilities ;ocated in the area..
Huffman strives for advertising to occupy 60% of the papers
total space. A classified ad section is included in all of
Ole papers.

CONTENT

The papers try to give'equal coverage to neighborhoOd,.
city, state, and national topics. Content categories
identified -as appearing in "several stories per issue" are":
entertainment, busiless, sports, civic groups, clubs,
organization cetebrations, neighborhood problems and
issues,,reports on how city-county governmental activities
affect the area, news of ethnic groups in ,the area,,and news
briefs about personal things going on. Stories apPearing
"Orice 13r issue" are: rel,igious topics, neighborhood
politics,.city poleitics,,news about block clubs, .a cadendar
of*area events, features about intere.sting personal.ities in
the area, news of redevelopment efforts, news of the
redevelopment association, and 'information on how tO get
neede* social services. News about crime and,courts are
"almost,. netier" printed.

The editor said the papers mainjAin a low key, soft
sell style,, and try to avoid sensationarism.

AUDIENCE

( The East and West side additions'of the Community News
'each have a circulation of 10,00.0 c'opies, while the
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Brookpatk p&per circulates 0 cokkes.. The editor
imate tnat each paper ia read bTfour people. The/papers.

are cireulatedby- door-tordor.7 delyery, mail, and through
church,,.,and neighborhnod center drop off points.

,The editor receive& many letters from his 'readers and
:lers them -to be ver, important.

FROBLEMS

The Coralrunity News- publications still have problemswica an inconsistent distributionsystem, organisation'and
staffing, 'ongoing lack of financ-es, and a lack of features
irticles written by local, writerl.

Mr. 4P,Iffan said, "newspapers will always have a placein American society and they willL.not be replaced by the. .

electronte media".
/-

-1,
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'THE CONNECTIOg

'Editor: Mrs. Carol Lowenthal.
Address: 14301 Shaker Blvd., associated with the

Friends o,f Shaker Square.

HISTORY

The paper was founded and housed in the private
residence of the editor, Mrs.. Lowenthal, in October, 1977.
Mrs.*Lowenthal has been with the paper since then. two early
problems cited by the editor were a shortages of reliable
staff members aad available voluntary time. ,

The priPciple cause for the formation of the paper was ,

to encourage communication among the various neighborhoods,

particularly emphasizing common interests, concerna and/or
problems. The editor stresses that the Friends of,Shaker
Square'is a supporting and not.a parent organization. The

Connection also exchanges information with the,Faq.rwood
Community AssoCiation and the Buckeye Area Develoipment

Corporation.

COALS

Those pials identified by the editor (from,a list of

10) as being, "extremely important" are: reaching the entire

neighborhood with news, communicating with as many different

groups as possible, and maintaining ethnic and racial

harmony in the area. Selected as. "very important" are

helping to improve the phySical apPearance -of the area,

keeping the neighborhOod informed about political issaes,

and helping to reduce crime. "Somewhat important" are
helping people 'obtain home improveutent loans at low interest

rates, helping poorer people stay in the area, and helping

stores and shops stay im'business ip the area. The editor

feels that creating a "s.ense of 'neighborhood' with common
goals and concerns among varying groups in the immediate

community" is a very important goal. Bringing in "neW blood"

to heAp rejuvenate the area is "not,an important concern."

ORGANIZATION

The two principle staff members 'are the managing editor

amd the news editor, who are responsible for, most of the

news copy and ad sales. They also keep in touch with

organizations and do productionwork. TV), are assisted by a

distribution managex, three typists, ancrseveral

photographer-artists. No one works for the paper full-time,

and only some of the distributors are paid. p ,

The paper publishes no editorials, and endorses no

political candidates. The Connection is published every
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Jane Campbell to head FOSS
BY CARYN FOLTZ

Jane Campbell was recently
interviewed by The Connection on

one of her weekend visits home.

Ms. Campbell becomes the executive

director of FOSS in July. She is

currently national field manager
of ERAmerica, a national coalition

of groups that serves as a campaign

center for the passage of the ERA.

The Shaker Heights native is

a 1974 graduate of the University
of Michigan with a degree in

history. After a year of social

service in Racine, Wisconsin,
Ms. Campbell returned to Cleveland

and helped develop WomanSpace.
She was executive director for

5 years.
After such a whirlwind life of
travel and politics coming to work
at Shaker Square must be qufte a
change.

Who was it who said he didn't
want to be President of the United
States becauGe he couldn't stand
living in a Holiday Inn every

night? Walter Mondale, I think.

There's a very unsettled feeling
to that kind of life so I welcome
the stability this will bring.

But also learned from

My recent experience that legisla-

tures may have terrific ideas but
if the people aren't behind the
ideas, the idea won't work. Shaker

Square is an example of the people
being behind an idea. Shaker

Orir

14,1

r,

Jane Campbell, new itSS director

Square is not Just Shaker Square.
It's Cleveland. If it works here

it can work for Cleveland. There's

a role for national politics, but
grassroots efforts make the
difference.
What other ways do you feel your
pair-i-iTeTience influences your

approach to this new job/
I really enjoy working with

a diverse group of people who
make their diversity a positive
force. Shaker Square has a
diverse group; that's one of its

advantages. Getting all those
folks involved and doing something

Continued an Page 14

June, 1982

Summer Band Concerts
Bring Music to
Shaker Square

Lorin Maazel end ths Vienna State Opera will

not play Shaker Square this summer. But you

play it smart and plan to spend Thursday eve-

nings at the Square from July 1 - August 12..

lively strains of big band, bluegrass, oaxie-

land, jazz and western music will accompany
your picnic dinner an the green...all for free,

no reservations required. Black tie discouraged.

Co-sponsored by FOSS and the Shaker Square
Merchants' Association, the popalar concerts

are beingrfterdinated by Peggy Caaptell.'Street

groups and neighborhood associations will pitch

in to help set the stage and man the concession

stands selling beer, soft drinks and pop corn.

Neighbors from Drexmore and Chadbourne Roads

will officiate at the first concert July 1. The

Ludlow Association and CHALK (Cormere-Haddam-
,Ardoon-Jarchmere-Kemper) are also slated to

assist. Some merchants will stay open late.

Here's the schedule (all Thursday evenings

from 7-9 PM):

JOIN A VERY SQUARE AFFA1116
ST ANN MOLTNRAUX

Summertime...and the living is

exciting! Thera is no better way to

becald the approaching arrival of sum-

mer than to join in the celebrations of

the sixth annual Very .:Nuare Affair on

Friday, June 18. Starting at 5:30 pm,

rain or shine, Shaker Square will be en

exciting - ana enticing - center of

food, entertainment, end good company.

Very Square Affair6 is presented

as a celebration for both the people

Living in and around Shaker Square. ami

,

July 1

July 8

July 15

July 22
July 29
Aug. 5
Aug. 12

Harry Hershey's Stompin' at the State

(big band)
Lost Bob and the Ozone Ramblers
(bluegrass)
Sam Finger and his Dixie Doodlers

'(dixieland)
Jazz Unlimited (jazz)
Ken Novak (country weetern)

Nightcoach (big band)
Ralph Grugle's Ragle Jazz Band (jazz)

Saunter, jog, bike, or drive to Shaker

Square and be part of a fun-filled party.

In case of rain Vernon's awning -will

provide protection.

those who hope to preserve the vitality

of the Square. Shaker Square is the

third oldest shopping center in the

country after Providence, R.I. and

Ksnsas City. A Very Square Affair6

is sponsored by and for the benefit

of Friends of Shaker Square (FOSS)

with the cooperation of Shaker Square,

Ltd. Special attention has been paid

to pmviding food, entertainment and

activities that can be enjoyed Oysil.

Continued on Page 11
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AUDIENCE

The Connection has a press run of 14,000, with an
estimated readership of 28,000. The paper ,s delivered to
residents doo-r-to-door, mailed to or2snizations snd members
of the Friends of Shaker Square Association, and is
droppedoff at stores, schools, and libr:ries. The staff
learns about readers through letters, phone calls, and

first-person encounters. Some of the changes the paper haa

made to fit the requests of the readers are "security"
issues and the addition of elderly citizen concerns. The

paper tries to be responsive tetIthe readers' requests, but
considers letters only somewhat important since there have
not Lten many.

PROBLEMS

Three problems indicated by the editor are
distribution, o-rganizAtion and staffing, and delinquent
advertising accounts.

In the future, the editor would like to increase the
size of the staff, and thereby, possibly increase the
frequency of publishing.

The editor believes that a neighborhood newspaper has
A

the-chief functiOn of both mai.ntaining a level of

communication And fost4ring-pdlitical clout for the
community.
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THE COURIER

Ediror: Six-person editorial board: Albert Lee, Edward
Harris, All(:ne Johnson, Willie Calbert, Robert Butts,
and Pitzer Bradley.
Address: 13802 Kinsman Road; parent organization,3the
Mount Pleasant Valley Council.

H'ISTORY

The CouriPr began five years ago in its present tabloid
format, and, pzeviously, was a bulleCin-newsletter for more
than 25'years, according to Pitzex Bradley, one of six
editorial. board members.

COALS

The Courier editors said the most important goals are
reaching the entire neighborhood with net's, and bri.nging in
new blood. "Very important",goala are communicating with as
Jlany different neighborhood grou,ps as possible, keeping the
neighborhood informed about political issues, helping people
,,ntain home improviment loans at low interest rates, helping
stnr,?.s and shops stay in the area, helping redgce

hborhood crime, and maintaining ethnic and racial
rmeny in thP area. Helping improve the physical appearance

,f the ara i. "somewhat important," and helping poorer
-(11:e stay in the area is "not a goal at all."

.(;ANIZATION

The Co-l-ier has a staff of approximately eight.-The two
metrbers do the bulk of the work with news

,!.cring, writing, And editing, major ad sales, and
proeuctior. The remainder work part-time at u.:iting,
photograpy, art work, and distribution. All staff members
work on a v-1,unteer basis and staff m'embers are expected to
wock in all areas.

The papr publishes editorials written by the
editorial board and guests. A guest editorial is a regular
ferture. The topics of the editorials generally are
politics, and urban and community problems. Thc paper will
support issues but will not endorse political candidates.

Articles sent from black media, and professional press
releases ate the major sources if news. The. regular "guest"
odiniali is the neighborhood correspondent. Outside
c.ocrespondence consists of a regular entertainment column
from California. Additional national news published comes
from press releases from Washington, D.C. Regularly
contributing organizations are the Multi ServiCe Center, the
Boys Club,,and the Urban League. Also, there are as many as
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THE IF
Serving th Southeast Area of Greater Cleveland

BEST COPY AMAMI "Helping To Build A Better Community"

Prospective Homeowners Prefer
Cleveland's Neighborhoods

FREE

July1982

State To Build

$66 Million

"Reformatory"

A practicAl eno frills" house in [heed y's borhoods has replaced the
dream house in suburbia as the goal ot people currently renting in
Cleveland and suburbs. Many hope to bsrome homewoners within a year if
they can find a 3-bedroom home priced between $20.* and 140,000.

That was the outcome of a non-survey conducied by the Cleveland
Tenants Organization al th 2nd annual Cleveland Housing Fair, at the
suggestion of the Department of Community Development. Responaes are
still arriving from LS far away- as Columbus and Peurto Rico to the CD
department which is handling requests for follmr-up information.

To date. 84 persons have responded, including nersly 20 suburbandies
and outof-fowners. All but two indicated they are interested in buying a
home within the city limit...Three-fourths of the respondents will consider
buying within tbe next year while the remainder hope to purchase within
3-5 years.

More than halt reuuum n 3-bedroom homer lthough 2 bedrooms would
suffkv for 20 families. Listed under other featurea req uired were standard
features such as basement, garage, living room, and closet space. Large
rooms and yards were mentioned by only a few persons.

Nearly half the group hopes to find s house iii the 120,0041 $40,004
range. However, eighteen families are willing to spend $40.000-$50.000 or
evn more, while six are searelling for a $10,000-$20,000 home.

The majority of reapondants currently are paying between $150-13013 a
month for rent. and two are spending ;395 end/490 per month to rent_

Of those who listed annual family income, an optional survey question,
25 earned up to $15,000 while wizen listed salamis of more thsn 125,000.

-Nearly all of Cleveland's neighborhoods were listed as neighborhoods
which-would be considered by prospective homeowners. By specific neigh
borhood. Ohio City fared-best on the west-side and Lee-Harvard on the
se-st side.

The general southeast are. including Buckeye-Woodland and Fleet-
Broadway. was listed by 20 families. Seventeen families listed east-side
neighborhoods such as St. Clair-Superior. Glenville, and Forest Hills.
Fourteen preferred the far wen and twelve the northeast-sida.

All but one respondent included names and kddresses on the survey
form. Nine greed to be contacted by a real estate agent although more
than hail( requested assistance in finding a h ime or determining whether
or not they could afford to pruchue. Their names were relayed to Housing
Inlormtion Services of the Cuyhoga Plan which prnvides them service,
to Greater Clevelanders.

Thirty resoondents indicnted they would like to be contacted by a
neighborhood organization- The Community Development Department is
in the process of matching up names of prospective homeowners with the
oeighborhood of their interest.

ear

Asa lneal USA. Ir 15-.0.(' Mid le the National Association a Black
Leologists aad Geophysts CiABGG) will find echolaratdpa fur stimeity
student/1 studying earth science careers. Thz donation was presented
by George E. Trimble AmirneiPs chains* and chief executive of-
ficer. le Mike Carrall, Pereident a the NABGG and a senior geologist
at ammaii.

Black Reagan Aids Say
They Are Neglected

AaHlastyTON - Bieck officials in Lhe Reagan administration, called
Mgether for a 1882 Republican party election campaign rally accused the
White House of ignoring them and complained that some of President
Reagan a biack appointees have been abused by white presidential
appointees.
Pie officials made the accusations during a closed sesaion with Edward
J Rollins, Reagan a chief pootaml advisor and Republican party Chair-
man Richazd Richards in the Capitol. The complaints were 50 serious and
widespread that both officials assured the blacks the administration would
work toward remedying the situation.
IThey did act ulth a bit of hostility and they had some valid complaints."
titottow raid yesterday -Rut at least they felt someone was listenmg to
:heir odneerns There is a need for more frequent communications with
the, and this adminstration has a real corrinitment to be more SeriSitlic
to their nettts and the needs of the black community at large."
Roilms and other Reagan political salvisera have expressed concern for
aome time about blacks- iiscontent with the administration hut the rally
June 14 at the Capitol marked the first time black officials have raised a
primest.
It was the first meeting ever called for the black officeholders, who have
yet to meet so a group with Reagan .
among the other things, the blacks protested that: The White House Mow-

ed no interest in them until their help was needed to campaign for
Republicans in the November elections. 'Blacks have been conspicuous
by them absence from White House functions even when the pencil:Jai
guests nave been black dignitaries, including Third World leaders. 'Some
white offends appointed by Reagan have made policy decisions that :,rn
detrimental to Me black community.
At the meeting, Richards had just completed- A pep talk to the black of-
'Icials and asked d' there were any questions when Ronald N. Langston,
ieputy assistant secretary for health arid human services opened the pro-
test by expressing concern that the White House had ignored black of-
ficials and was insensiuve to thetr problems.
Altogether, alkait eig-nt black officials and LeCree Dames chnirman of
tke Nationel Black Republican Council. vowed concern that blacks- were
aot being permitted to fully participate in the admimstration.

Japanese Deny

Trying To Steal Secrets

'TOKYO API Hitachi and Mitsubishi. two of Japan's mast respected
firms, yesterday denied U.S. charges that they tried to steal computer
seerma from Interutional Business Machines Corp IBMI The Mate
Japauese press laid Hitachi and Mitsubishi were entrapped lo the United
States could keep 1L3 lead in the computer field.

The affair quickly turned into the man sensational U.S. Japan
business smindal since the Lockheed payoffs case of the mui-1970'a Th.
Japanese parliment met and top government officals expresses concern
that the charges announces by the F 13.1.. on Toesday would fun ther trade
tensions.

Executives of Hitachi and Mitsubishi were :ailed into the Ministry of
International Trede and Innsutry for explanations- and the Foreign
Ministry said it was trying to obtain more details from the Japanese
embassy in Washington.

With two more arrest yesterday, nine persnna have lawn charred in
California. Twelve other aosight in the affair 'ire in Japan- The T...lnited
States and Japan have an extradition treaty, but police said they have
reviewed no extradition request and Japan 11 not obligated to turn people
ever te U.S. authorities.

Hitachi Ltd., a major manufacturer of electromea and machinery, said it
paid wore than 1500.000 foe information on IBM's computer technology,
but denied any wrongdosng and mud it was subjected to an "eager sales
pitch' I F.B.L andereover agents.

Foundation Gives
$328,850 For Food Centers

The Cleveland Foundation gave a 1:3221,850 grant tor emergency food
purchases yesterday to the Greater Cleveland lnnerchurch Council. The
money la to be spent over two years forth. council's hunger centers,

The Council must spend $103.000 of the fonds to set up new hunger
centers in suburban communities to help feed lons-term unemnloeed
People-

The council operates 14 hunger centers. The pantries are now bare
because the need for food has increased 54 percent among singlet and 38
percent among families this year over the last and is growing, said John B.

ti ugly. church and society director of the counciL

Mattingly said the council and the Catholic Hunger Fund would work on
finding locations for up tn flve new hunger centers-They may *opened in
Parma-. Maple heights. Warrensville height*. Brook Park and East
Cleveland he said.

The grant also will help fund two or thrm daily hot meals programs to
-be opened on Cleveland's East Side,

Mattingly said fiv West Side churches give indigents hot meals six
nights a week, but no such programs operate on th East Side.

"The Cleveland Foundation money will help us in our efforts to get
Wanness and industry to begin contributing more for food." said Mat-
ti n gly

Pope, Kremlin on Polish Dissent
VATICAN CITY API 2ope John Paul 11 said yesterday that many

people in his native Poland ars suffering and deprived of their civil rights
bees nee of thew beliefs.

At the same time. the Vatican issued an official denial of a toviet ac-
cusation, made last week, that president Regan had urged the page to
visit Poland and funnei U.S. funds to Polish decendants through the
chareh,

The pope's remarks and the Vatican statement engaged the Holy Seed
in erow-me rhetorical conflict with the somet union. The official Soviet
Press has come very hostile to the pope and the Romen Catholic Church in
Poland, apparently reflecting, a Kremlin view that the Church hies cornea
major impediment to 'normalization' in Poland.

The Soviets particulary concerned aboto the possible impact of a visit
tentatively planned by the pope in late August. when Polish Catholics will
observe the 500th anniversary of the arrival in Poland of the icon known
as the-Black Madonna of Czestochowa."

A Soviet weekly yesterday claimed Polish priests are assuming political
roles and Preachilfg sermons against the author of the Polish Com m nnist
government and the state of martiai law, declared Dee 13.

COLUMBUS Gov James A.
Rhodes has signed legislation
authorizing the construction of $600
million worth of prison facilities in
Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton.
Chillicothe. Mansfield and Lima..
The measure provides $68.2 million
for a reformatory in Cleveland for
1,000 inmates and a reception center
for 250.
The governor also signed another
bill. effective Aug. 27, strength the
ability of the sbite to. deal with
unethicel incompetent or impaired
physicians, osteopaths and
podiatrists,.
Th Ohio Departmnt of
Rehabilitation and Correction in-
dicated it* first priority will. be to
build a _ 1.1:10-bed facility in
Chillicothe at a cost of $75 million
and 1.13e it as a reception center
while closing the Columbus
Correctional Facility, formerly the
Ohio Penitentiary.
A 750-bed reception center will later
be constructed in Columbus under
the plan, discussed for months in the
Legislature before agreement was
reached last month.
There were reports that Rhodes
would attempt to veto the priority
list for the prison construction
program. Hi did not.
The governor also left untouched a
Provision calling for conntruction,
with private funds, of a monument
to Rhodes in the northeast quadrant
of the Stntehouse grounds.
George F. Denton, statecorrections
chief, said the state badly Seedszew
prison facilities since it has had
about .15.800-inmates. 4,400 more
than capacity.
The state is under federal court
order to close the Columbua
Correction Facility by the end of
next mar.
Only about $100 million in projects
can be funded immediately since
state general revenues must be
used to_ pay interest on the out-
standing bonds.
In addition to th Cleveland
reformatory- the new law calls for
these facilities:

COLUMBUS 192.2 million for the
reformatory center. a 200 bed
honor dormitory: a 50-bed
medical and psycholog-ical
reception center, 150-bed
psychological service center a
100-bed geriatric mire center-. a
100-bed medical pre and pcot
operative center,

Soot of the facilities may be build
near University Hospital if ap-
proved by site setrch committee.
There are discussion about using
the Ohio Penitentiary site for the
Main priSOn center.
CHILLICOTHE . ST5 million far
the medium security prison and a

.250-bed honor dormitory.
DAYTON - $24.3 million for two
short and long term reformatory

houying 500.
a MANS?IELD $542 million for

renovation of the reformatory to a
1112-11.1muni security prison for
1200.

LLMA 332.1 million for a 500-bed
medium security prison at Lima
Slate Hospitat plus renovations.

In addition, the new law allocates
funds for renovation and to help
build multi-country jails to ease
orison overtrow



Syr.

64 street and block clubs, and several churches contributing
news.

PRODUCTION

The Courier is a standard, tabloid printed by photo
offset at the Bulletin Press in Twinsburg, Ohio. Because of
budget constrainta, the paper does not have its own
typeaetting equipment and must send out the initial copy to
another printing company, Arrow Printing, _for all
typesetting. Paste-up production of the returned typeset
copy is done at the paper'a office.

ADVERTISING

The chi f source of actual rev.enue for the paper is
advertising, most of the overhead, including building,
equipment, most personnel are provided by the Mt.
Pleasant Ve y Council. The paper gets ads from small and
large busi sea from all over the city, and even other .

cities, a as Columbus. Mr. Bradley feels the paper needs
25-30 ad: per issue inorder to be finacially successful. The
paper currently averages 10-12 ads per issue. "Big
Corporations, such as Sohio, RTA, Higbees, K-Mart, and
savings and loans would rather tztke oda out in the Plain
Dealer or the Call and Post than support small black
newspapers."

'20NTENT

The ratio of local neighborhood news to city-wide or
national topics is 60% to 40%. Content categoriei appearing
in "several stcries 'per issue" aie: entertainment, business,
sports,,civic gTroups and organizations, neighborhood
problems, crime and courts, and news about block clubs.
Appearing .only "once per issue" are: religious t6pics,
neighborhood politics, city.politics, featureo fbout
interesting personalties in the area, news of redevelopment
efforts, information of the redevelopment association,
reports on how city-county governmental activities affect
the.-area, information on how to get needed social' services,
news of ethnic gi.oups in the area, and news about personal
things going on. The Courier "almost never" prints a
colander of area events.

Over the years, the paper has changed from a .bulletin
type to a tabloid format. Along with this change, the paper
has taken on a more professional look, accompanied by the
use of of_fset printing, better layout and a larger staff.
The news content has expanded to cover areas Outside of the
'neighborhood.

%
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AUDIENCE

The Courier has a circultatiOn of 25,000 and is read by
an estimated 50,000 readers. About one-half of the
distribution of the paper is accomplished through mail, and
the restthrough drop-off delivery. Feedback is received
through individual Phene calls and personal contact with
readers. Primary sources for this information are the
various street clubs in the area. The paper once conducted
eurvey to determine community needs. The results of this
survey indiceted that the readers were satisfied with the
newspaper. The paper tries to be responsive to its readers
requests and considers letters from their readers as very
important.

pDPATTIMS

The basic problem experienced by The Courier is
production problems resulting from an inexperienced and
understaffed organization. Inorder to counteract these
problems, the paper relies on an accountability from its
staff. It also sees paper layout as being-very important.
The editor feels 20-30 ads per issues are sufficient for
maintanence, of an operational financial base.

tn the future, the editor would like to see The Courier
grow into an important "catalyst" for the entire Southeast
Cleveland area. He would also like to see the paper expand
both physically and financially.
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' COVENTRY VILLAGE NEWS

Co-editors: Bobbie Littell and Dave Burwasser
Address:. 2163 Lee Road, publication of the Coventry
area. in Cleveland HeigWts.

HISTORY

The Coventry illage News was founded asla newsletter
in 1973 and grew to a fourteen. page paper. At the beginning,
the paper remained a-political, a Tolicy which had, changed
in 1975 when Allen Rapoport became editor. According to
Bobbie Littell, Mr. Rapoport adopted a very active palitical-
editorial policy. In the, Fall of 1979, he left his position
with the paper t8 run for Cleveland Heights City Council,.
Dive Bu.rwasser, who had been a contributing editor, became
editor atthat time. Bobbie Littel becAme .the co-editor of
the CVN in October -of 1981. The papet now covers a variety .

of issues, including political ones when appropriate. The
major problem encountered by the paper in its early stage
was lack of experience. Since the early staff lacked formal
journalistic training, stories tended to he overwritten,
writers often mixed news stories with personal opinion,
Littell said-

GOALS

The goals of the newspaper which were identified aw
.being "extremely important" are to: reach the entire
neighborhood with new, communicate with as many different
groups as possible in the neighbothood, help to improve the
physical appearance of.the neighborhood, keep the
neighborhood informed about Tolitical issuet, And help
reduce crime in the-neigborhood. Bringing in "new blood" to
help rejuvenate the area, and maintaining ethnic and racial
harmony were 1.,.i.ed as "very important.""Goals identified as
being "somewhat important" are: helping poorer people stay
in the area, and helping stores and shops-stay in business
in the area. The only item chosen as "hot a goal at all"
were to help people obtain home improvement loans at low
interest Y'a t es .

ORGANIZATION

The staff of the Coventry Village New'sconsists of nine
volunteers. There are two members on the editotial staff and
two co-editors. The remaining five staff members work on
production. The diviion of labor does not strictly adhere
to these divisions. Ms. Littel said that at a given moment
everyone might "chip 'in" to complete a particular task.
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Editorials are prohibited by the paper'a editorial
'board and the paper will not endorse political candidat-es.
The Coventry Village News will support political' activities
and particvlar candidates once elected. Stories are covered
by individulWls which are sent out to aetend an event.
Letters to the editor aceL'as the major source of
neighborhood correspondence. Sto

1\

les of national or
international focus are purposely avoided.

)
PRODUCTION

CA

The Coventry Village News is mimeographed aW,the
AHeights Community Congress. Ms. Littell, is in charge of
'production.

As a matter of Tolicy, the'paper*does not accept
advertising. The source of operatjonal revenue is dues
colJected fr,lm.members of the Coventry Ne.ighbors. Paper is

isupplied'by L!' Heights Community Congress.

CONTENT

The content of the ventry Village News focuses
exclusively on news within C.leveland Heights. To6ics of
national or international"concern are not covered as a
matter of policy. The types of content identified as
appearing in "seVeral stories per issue" are: entertainment

X(although not a high priprity), nieghborhood politics, city
politics, neighborhood prioblems and issues, cilander of arma
events, reports on how city'governmen,tal activities. affect
the area:information on how to get needed,4ocia1 services
(when appropriate), news briefs about personal things going

o'n (e.g. visits, birtha,,achievements) and news of
redevelopment efforts (when appropriate)..Stories concern*ng
crime or the courts usuallyiget printed once per issue., .

Features about interesting personalities in the area gept
printed'less' than every et"Ner issu4, Content listed as
"almost never" appearing in the paper are: religous topics,
sports, news about block clubs, information of the
redevelopment association, and news of ethnic groups in the
area. , .

..

The content of the paper has changed over the yearti
from its very political b ginnings to cover a'larger variety

'of news today. Future c.n 0/ ent changes include establishing a
forum where important C....sues can be discussed.

AUDIENCE

The circulation of the Covente:y Village News is

approximately 1,500. Ms. Littel estimates that the paper
reaches 3,000 readers. Tlx., paper i4 distributed through the
mail to members of the Coventry Neighbors and also made,

8 2
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Coventry Village News

JULY 1982 NEWSLETTER OF COVENTRY NEIGHBORS INC. Vol. VII No. 7

COVENTRY NEIGHBORS INCORPORATED
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU

TO ATTEND

THE 10th ANNUAL COVENTRY VILLAGE STREET FAIR

Saturday, July 10, 3 PM - 8 PM and Sunday, July 11, noon - 7 PM

- The Fine Arts area at Coventryard Mall will feature ceramics, copper enamels,

textiles, leather and more watercolors oils and photography than ever before

As usual we'll have continual music, on three separate stages.

- Impromptu street performances will happen at the mouths of Hampshire'and
Lancashire Roads.

- Scores of Coventry merchants and invited vendOrs will offer all kinds of

merchanaise and food.

"Kidstuff" at Coventry Library and School will provide fun for children and

their parents.

- There'll be information booths galore.

- Please remember that all laws, including parking regulations and leafs prohibit-

ing public consumption of alcohol, remain in effect during the Fair.

ITS NOT TOO LATE to join in the fun - VOLUNTEERS are needed to man barricades

and work on clean-up. If you can help came tb our Information Booth located

next to Inuit Gallery.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
SHAKER MAN CHARGED IN COVENTRY FIRES

Arthur T. Deitz, 32, of 15830 Van Aken Boulevard, Shaker Heights was cparged
Monday in Cleveland Heights Municipal Court with starting the series of fires
that have plagued Coventry during the past two years.

Painstaking detective work, beginning in March * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

was credited for catching the suspect while he was * *

talking on the phone to the Cleveland Hei3hts Fire * ON TEE INSIDE . . .
*

Department from a phone booth in the Shaker Rapid * *

Transit shelter at Shaker Blvd and Coventry. He was * CNI Vows to Dry Up *

bragging about a garage fire earlier. * Irve *

Chief Martin G. Lentz praised Coventry resi- * *

dents for their cooperation during this very tense * API Program Planned *

period. * For Coventry *

Hats off to Chief Lentz and the Cleveland * *

Heights Police for the bang up job they did on this * Charter COMMission *

one. * Reports to Council *

* a.

* * * * * * * * * * *



Q.

availsble in the local stores and shops. Audience feedba.ck
the paper occurs. through letters and contact with the'

staff either LuformaIly or at organised meetings. In an
kifort to remain responsive to the needs of it's readers,
the paper haa broadened its scope to cover a variety of
aaues 'rather than covering only political issues.

PROBLEMS

The editor identified'organitation and staffing
problems and te.:-Iinical/production problemb r.esulting -from
limited technology. Although distribution, as such,ils 13.ot a
probtem, M. .LittP1 feels distribtitjon is limited by not
having enough paper.
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CRANWOOD VOICE

Editor: The paper served the Ward 1 area in Garfield
Hts, and is now out of print.

HISTORY

7C,..L.L.,...z.r.th

,

The Cranwood Voice 4

was published from August, 1978 to
1979, according to the paper's only editor, Ken_.

Temp . Mr. Temple had previous,journalism experien.ce from
his work with the Atlanta Daily World, The Call and Post,
and his current job as editor of an Ohio Bell in-house

.

publication.
, The newspaper was inspired by Father Joseph Kraker of

St. Timothy's in Garcield Heights, who believed a local
,Iewspaper would help define a sense of unity within the
ward.

,;(-)ALs

4als identified by Mr. Temple as "extremely important"
to the., Cranwood Voice were to: try to reach,the entire

- ciighborhood with news, keep the neighborhood informed about
isTues, help stores and shops stay in business in

- area, help reduce crime in The neighborhood, bring,unity
the ward, and build A bridge between residents and

hislesses. "Very important" goals to the paper were to
r,mmunicate with as many different groups as possible in the
t,..ighborhood, and maintain ethnic and racial harmony in the
area. Goals listed as "somewhat important" were to: help
improve the physical appearance of the area, help people
obtain home improvement loans at low interest rates, help
poorer people stay in the area, and bring in "new blood" to
help rejuvenate the area.

ORGANIZATION

The paper had a staff of 8-12 part-time volunteers.
Their duties included writing, reporting, and advertising.
Only 2-3 of thehe workers worked in a multi-dutied capacity.
The paper did carry editorials written by the editor. The
topics of these 'editorials included: need for unity,: crime
in the area,. political issues in the Cranwood Community
Commission, and local school ispues. The paper did not
endorse political candidates, although it did publish
information abou't the candidates,

The major news sourc.es were from town meetings,
atsignment reporters, and a society editor who covered block
ci,ub news. News was also supp1i4d by local churches such as
it. Timothy's and the Bible Baptist Church.

91
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THE CRANWOOD VOICE
Garfiold Hights Ward One Community N-owspapor

Seemad Edidea

AN EDITORIAL

Ampere, len

Where Do We Go From Here?
Our first issue is behind us.
Our Ward One Newspaper has a name. The Chritnteiiing of our

newspaper took place on Tuesday, July 18. 1978. And with this
naint comes a responsibility; not just on the part of those who are
working to get out the early editions of this newspaper, but on the
part of every resident of Ward One. IT IS OUR NEWSPAPER. And
the CRANWOOD VOICE refers to every voice. So if you -have
something to say. now you have the vehicle for saying it. Of course.

we should also listen to our neighbors; and this means reading the

paper every month. In fact, one of our neighbors suggested naming

the newspaper READ ME. Although we didn't select the name, we
surely hope everyone will find time to read and discuss our
newspaper.

Right now, the main need of the newspaper is for volunteers to

help with thanaging and publishing. We need reporters.\
photographers. advertising saleipeople. artists, typists, a business

manager and legal advisers. With enough volunteers, no one will
have to give more than a few hours each month to the newspaper

task. CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

OntTEST OF WAX]) aril MERCHANT'S

A GOOD DEAL-Gerrie Dell susepte been Community Se(dems Deal ewers ?roman

%Mom pert ef his 1175 wee* ef greeerlos pane. Derbora tI.el and ebilehes, Ion& 5,
Bryan, 13, mei Me, 1S, iseit eel. Maims deemed the greeedee es "Ida way af paying

beck the emestamity ammerts I.e lausdrees."

Deal Names Paper; Wins Prize
George Deal of E. 126th St. who describes himself as a "guy who

never wins anything," will have to era his words along with eating

the food he won as the prize for naming our new community

Every Ward One Resident Should Got This Paper
EaCh teciath we road a copy of thin paper M every Mdrrie hi Ward Om. Severs/

resmeats have complained that they didn't receree err first esee. If yen Mem of aayoair''.4

living in Ward One who hasn't received this issue. please ask that person to can b62-11544

snd let us know WE will add the address to our mailing lilt if it isn't there. Additiohal
comes of the paper can be picked up at Eagle Market Open Pantry and Commisetiy
Square Deal. al.'. on EIJI at St.

Writer Views Destruction Of
Property, Pot-Smoking; Poses
Questions, Gives Answers

waft,s ruo, lawronee 5 C. le a of war velmeme writers. His wary sheald be
reed by Weed One parer. mil yeememers. Calklair *Owe mew theoght-memking

"Heave!" "Heave!"
"Heave.Y' was the piercing cry
that reached the ears of my
wife and I as we returned from
a late night tide into the
countryside. The sounds were
coming from the ROOSEVELT
SCHOOL. located just behind
the back of my property iine.
Upon investigation,- I dis-
covered seven to eight boys,
ranging from the age of 11-20,
puffing on the fence that
surrounds the school. As I
approached, the fence came
tumbling down and the young
giris, wbo were watching the
needless destruction of public
property, cheered. In disgust,
I turned away to walk back
borne.

A few days later I had to go

to the school yard to pick up
my four year old daughter and
bring her home for dinner. It
was one of the few times in my
life that I was glad that she
was deaf, for the language that
was coming from the mouths
of the kids that were playing in
the school yard was something
to behold! What really got to
me though was the sweet
smell that filled my nostrils.
My little girl pointed towards
the three young kids who were
smoking the "grass" and
made the sign that her
language means "smells bad."
I nodded and again with a sick
feeling in my stomach. I
returned borne.

CONTIPICIED Oft PAGIE 4

newspaper.
"The Cranwood Voke," George said, "I thought many people-

would be turning in that name. The best I had hoped for was to
Mnnings:with se/eral others:- ,

-

en it came tO telliitg Preston Mahone. the owner of
Community Square Deal, what to include in the groceries. George

turned to his smiting wife, Barbara, who lost no time going through
&fist that sounded morelike $200 worth of grikeries than $75.

When George was reminded that he had also recently won a
SO-yard dash race at the St. Timothy Church picnic, he quipped. "I
guess I do win once in a while."

in all, 24 people sent in names for the newspaper. Several

persons submitted the Garfield Heights Ward One Newspaper.

This name appeared as a subhead on our first issue. So we decided

to keep the name as a subhead, and pull it from the competition. A

list of all the names and who submitted them can be found on page

4.

King Pin's Future Depends On

Group Of Black Entrepreneurs
Whether or not King Fin Bowling Lanes will be open this fall

depends on Tri-United Recreation, Inc., a corporation run by a
group of blacks.

Tri-United contracted with BrUlliwlet
Corporation. the former owner, to buy the
equipment two years ago. Tbe group is
attempting to buy the land and building
frown High Scare Lanes. which is heeded by
Robert & logo&

Tti-Ultited I. in the process of railing the
1400.000 purchase price. hoard member
Paul Kitt is optimistic Moot the grow,
reaching its goal.

This I. a gram mem mates. -Kirk
said. )1/.. Mocha. wie seed Moe place I.

go to bowl. A place to tate die whole
family out for an nip:Table evening. We
feet the King Pin can be that Owe.

-We're tired of seeing other people
operate the places where we go to speed
our mosiey. Tri-Uoised will be a hotimlishe
lasdlord. aot an absentee one."

Many resideuts of Ward 0.4 sad
throughout the Greater Clevelaad wee
befog% ta leagues at Kin Pis. Tbis past
wiser me bowlers boycotted the lanes
prociaindug that the numagernent had let
tee place reach deplorable cenditioes.



PRODUCTION

The layout was made photoready at the Garfield Heights
ie, act,i WaS sent out from there to the printer.

The paper did accept advertising, as, well as donations
from ,iti.zens and community groups. All ,of the advertising
came from small local businesses, and local ,churches. About
402 of the paper's space was advertising. A classified
s'ectio( was tried but it nevur "got roLling."

coNTP

All of the paper's content dealt with local
-:,egh?--nr'r,00d concerns. Types of stories identified as
,1;pearing, in "several stories per issue" were: neigh.borhood
polit,, problems a7.d issAies, and stories about.crime and
rht, courts. Tho,le which appeared "only once per issue". ware:.
religiou't topics, civic groups, clubs', organitations,
celetrations. newc about block clubs, calendar of erea
events, iealures about interestigag per'.sonalities in the
aim,a, news c,f redevelopmerit efjorts, information of the
redevelopment association, and news-briefs about personal
thing gritty on. Appearing in "everyother issue" were
business and sports news. Appearing .less often than that"
were: entertainment, reports on how :city-county governmental
activities affect the area, information om how to get needed
social services., and news of 'ethnic'groupt in the area.
Stories about- city polit;cs were "almost never" printed.

AUDIENCE

The Cranwood Voice had a circqlation of approximately
2,000: For the first half of thr:p0er's life it wit mailed
co subscribers, then froM February to July, 1979.the paper
was hand delivered. The paVr received a few letters but
it's main sourCe of reader feedback was from town meetings
or calls that c'eme in through St. Timothy's. The paper tried
to be responsive to the request's of their readers, Temple'
said,

PROBLEMS

Mr. Temple said financial problems were compounded by
la k of suoztIrt given to advertisers by.the reading
audience. T:'s made it difficult to sell ad'S. Technical and
prOduction`' oblems were also identified as problem areas.
However, the main reason the paper stopped publishing was
because of it's failure to create utO.ty within the ward. Mr.



Temple said the paper seemed to separate the community

rather than unite it.
Mr. Temple's,advice to any editor thinking of starting

a new newspaper; "Don't set up.a paper for the-purpose ol

c.reating unity in the community. A newspaper can not resolve

a unity problem."

8 141



CROSSROADS

Editor: Jeff Glebncki
Adduesb: 2!82 East 25th Street, a publi'cation of the
Crossroads Development Cl7ipoi-ation, serving the area
surroijndiy the West 25th ane Denison area.

9 HISTORY
a

The Crossroads functiops,a a communication channel of
thc Crossroads Development Corporation (CDC), which Was
iirat organized in January of 1982. The first edition of the
paper app'eared in the Spring of 1982. This issue ilus the'
Summer issue were edited bS L4kurie Rokakis. Jeff Glebocki

bee-ii hired by 1),2 CDC as a full-time employee and
editing the !:.aller. is among his dutiesdk

A 1 S

Goal_a identified by L editor as "extremely important"
are try to reach the entire neighborhood with the news,
communicate with as many different groups as possible in the
neightlorhood, help improve the physical, appearance of the
area, help stores and shop's stay in business in the area,
help reduce cri,me in the neighborhood, bring in "new blood"
to help rejuvenaCe the area, and maintain ethnic and racial
harmony in the area. Helping people obtain home 'improvement
loans at low 'interest rates is "very important," while
keep!ng the neighborhood informed about political issues is
"somewhat impontant."

ORGANIZATION

Editing of Croasroads is one of the'duties performed by
the editor as a full-ti,me egployee of the CDC. Thus, Mr.
Glebockf works'part..-time on'cohe paper. He is the only staff
member working on the aper;- therefore he is multi-dutied.
His duti.es include writing, editing, layout, and soliciting
advertising.

The paper does not write editorials and does not plan
to write them in the immediate future. Due to it's
non-profit, tax exempt stritus, the paper cannot endorse
political candidates

The main source of news iss the Crossroads Development
.

Corporation and it!s Member's. There is one neighbor'hood
correapondent 'who reports on neighborhood news such as
birthA, dea1lis and who got,married. There are no
correspondents from outside of the neighborhood, nor does
the paper publiith any national or inte-national news. The

9589
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Archwood-Deniaon Conce led Citizerls also supply the paper

with news,
The editor is attempting-to get other orgaOkzations to

b.ecome regular contributers to the paper such as.The

Brooklyn Center Historical Society and the Police Community

Relations Board.

PRODUCTION

As of November, 1982, the paper will be photo copied on

a 8 1-14 x 14 inch page folded in half. The production will

be done in-house and the editor will be in charge of

production.
0.

ADVERTISIN6

The paper does not.have any ads at this time, but does

plan to start accepting them. At this time financial support

is coming from the CDC. The editor anticipates that all

future ads cOme from small local businesses.

The paper does not have a classified ad section and

does not plan to try One.

CONTENT

Ninety-eight percent of the news.stories concern local

neighborhood topics. City-wide or national.topics will only

be printed if it relates directly to the neighborhood.

-Content idantified as appearing .Ln "several stories per

issue" are: business, civic groups, clubs, organizations,

celebrations, neighborhood problems, and news of

redeve'lopment efforts. Appearing "once per issue" are:

.religiOus topics, crime and courts, news about block clUbs,

a calendar of area events, features about interesting

perso.uAlities in the area, information of the redevelopment

association, and news briefs about personal things going on.

Entertainment and news of ethnic groups in the area appear

"every other issue." Appearing 'Iess often than that". are:

sports, neighborhood politica, city:politics, rePorts on how

city-county governmental activites affect the area, and

information on how to get needed sociai services.

The paper only concentrates on neighborhood news.

Future content changes will include stories written by

community organizations (See Organization secon).

AUDIENCE

:Me Crossroads has a presa run of 500-700. One-hundred

and fifty copies are mailed out to members and 'the rest are

distributed in local stores. The editor learns about the
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FESTIVAL .1131TE 6
COME JOIN THE FUN!
COMO and celebrate the 'joys of Spring
with us at the Crossroads Spring Festi-
val on Sunday, June 6, 'on Archwood
Ave. between W. 25th St and W. 33rd.
This will be the 2nd Annual Spring Fes-
tival to he sponsored by the three com-
munity organizations in the Archwood-
Denison area: Crossroads Development
Corp., Archwood Denison Concerned
Citizens, and The Brooklyn Centre His-
torical 'Society. Neighboring , churches
will also assist in the event.

To Icick off the fair, a progressive din-
ner will be held on Saturday, June 5, by
Archwood United Church of Christ,
Brooklyn Memorial United Methodist

*Church, St. Philip The Apostle, Bread of
Life and St. Agnes Mission of the Deaf.

From 5 to 7 p.m. aPpetizers will be
served. at Brooklyn Methodist Church;
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. dinner will be
served at Archwood United Church of
Christ; and from 6 to 8 p.m. dessert will
be served at St:Philip 's. Aflance will fol-

. low for Ill ages at Archwood Church
starting at 8 p.m. Tickets are $4.50 for
all three mail courses. Children will -be
$2.25. 'rickets for the dinner and dance
can be purchased for $6, children are $3.
The dance alone costa $2; children, $1.

The .street' fair will begin on Sunday.
June 6, at 2 p.m. on Archwood Ave. and

will continue uniil dusk. '1 he fair will fea-
ture all kinds of ethnic foods, arts and
crafts, music and other entertainment
for all ages.

In case of rain, the street fair will
move indoors to the Archwood Ave.
churches' fellowship community areas.

In addition to the street festival, there
will be a tour of selected houses in the
area. Seven families will hold open house
for this event from 2 p.m. until 6 p.m.
also on June 6. Tickets will be available
at the fair and are $4. Children under 15
years of age must be accompanied by an
adult. -

One of the highlights of the street fair
is a raffle for a one week stay tor two at a
resort in Florida (air fare nokincluded).
The drawing will-be held at the close of
the Festival, and proceeds will go to the
Croséro.ds Development Corp. which,
along with West 25th St merchants, is
sponsoring the raffle. The winner does
not need to be present at the time of tile
drawing. Tickets, which can be pur-
chased et the festival. are $1.

Last year, the festival attracted more
than 2,500 people; this year we are ex-
pecting an even bigger and better festi-
val with many more attractions.

SEE YOU AT THE FESTIVAL ON
JUNE 6!

Our Neighborhood Chosen For Housing Pair
On Sunday, May 16. the City of Cleve-
land held its Second Annual Housing
Fair at Cleveland City Hall. Crossroads
was one of four Cleveland neighbor-
hoods chosen by the city's Department
oZ Community Development to partici-
Pea-

Tim Donovan, a neighborhood resi-
.dent and member of ADCC and Cram-
med., organized and deeigned the mate-
dale used at the housing fair to tell the
public about Crossroads: "Cleveland's
Beat Kept Secret."

Through the use of a slide show of the
neighborhood, and an information sheet
quoting residents about the area, Tim
pointed out the -many assets of our
neighborhood the affordable housing,

.

the pride exhibited in the appearance
and upkeep of our homes, our accessibil=
ity to the city, work, and shopping be-
cause of our proximity to four major
highways, the recreational facilities in-
cluding the Metroparks Zoo, Brookside
Park, two excellent hospitals just out-
side our borders, and the concern for the
neighborhood found in the active com-
munity organizations.

-44, Besides the neighborhockis repre-
sented at the Housing Fair. representa-
tives from the City were there to adver-
tise its array of programs designed to
aid perspective homeowners. These in-
clude: the 3 percent rehabilitation loans:
CASH loans, free paint program, urban

9
rt, on page 4)

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR

June 5, Progressive Din-
ner, sponsored by area
churches. From 5 to 7,
appetizers at Brooklyn
Memorial United Meth-
odist Church; from 5:30
to 7:30, dinner at Arch-
wood United Church of
Christ; frd6 5 toS p.m.,
dessert at St.- Philip's
the Apostle. A dance
will follow at 4 p.m.
at Archwood United
Ghurch 'of Christ. For
ticket prices, see article
on festival on page 1.
June 6, 2nd Annual
Spring Festival from 2
p.m. Until dusk on Arch-
wood Ave. between W.
33rd and W. 25th. Fun
for the whole family.
June 6, House Tour
from 2 until 6 p.m. Tick-
ets and an illustrated
brochure will be avail-
able at the fair for $4.

June 2, Crossroads
Corp. monthly meeting
at 7:30 p.m. at Arch-
wood United Church of
Christ.
June 3, The Brooklin
Centre Historical So-
ciety monthly meeting
at 7:30 p.m. at Arch-
wood Church. The
speaker will be Steve
McQuillin, the new di-
rector of the Cleveland
Reitoration Society.
June 25, ADCC month-

. ly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
at Archwood United
Church of Christ.

Laurie Rokkki
Newsletter

Editor "

ela.).
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readers through personal contacts.) The publication has not
. changed to fit the needs or requests of the readers due to
its short,tine in ezistence.

inosLisms.

The4editor cied financial and .advertisiag as main
:problem areas.- The'first two issues of the paper had cost
overruns which might have been avoiaid had the paper had
advertiser support.

Mr. Glebocki suggests that editors be realisticin
accesaing their resourses and.what they can produce. In the
future,_the editor would like-to expand the mailing list to
'cover ail 3,200 houses in the neighborhood.as well as
improve the format 90 it.is More professional.

a



DETROIT SHOREWAY VIEWS

Edit-or: None
Address: a publication oI the Detroit SHoreway
Redevelopment Organization.

HISTORY

Ahe Detroit Shoreway Views began January, 1978 as a
quarterly publication of its parent redevelopment
organization. Lucy Bartell, a previous editor for the paper,
cites community 1.equests for a neighborhood-concerned
publication aorthe reason for its,existance...The paper is
considering adopting a newsletter format, accordinglto Ray
Pianka, the Executive Diregor of the Detroit Shoreway

; Redevelopment Organization TDS90). The! Detriiit ShOLJeway
Views "is now operating without kri official editor;

GOALS

Goals identified as "extremely importait" to the paper
are to: try to reach the entire neighborhnod with ihe newe,,
communicate, with,aa many different groups as possible. in the
neighborhood, he/p improve the physical appearance,of the
area, help people obtain home improvement lOani at low
interest Tates, help poorer people stay in the area,'help
stores and shops'stay in businese in the area, hel0 reduce
evime in the area, bring in "new blood" to help rejuvenate
the area., maintain ethnic and racial harmony in the area,
and the encouragement df citizen involvetient'in report
writing. Keeping the neighborhood informed aboue political
issues was "not a goal at all" for the paper.

ORGANIZATIO1

The newsletter is now produced by an all-voluntary
staff.An editor will be appointed sometime in the future.

Editorials are published concerning improvement
concerns'of the neighborhood, and usually belie a.positive
tone (for example, housing redevelopment, and crime when_its
frequdncy is lower than that of the rest of the city. The
newsletter does not endorse political candidates.

The DSRO is the main source of news. All staff members
submit monthlyireports about tile neighboehood to the _paper..
Neighborhood correspondence also comes to the peper from
block club leaders. From outside of the community, .
occasional reArts come from City Hall, and organizetions in

other neighborhoods. No national or international news is
published.
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AN OLD-FASHIONED
CHRISTMAS -13 TURNS
TO DETROIT AVENuE

On a brisk December 15th
, the tatessection of

De it Amuse and Vest 65th
ta Cleveland, owe a-

live with glittering holiday
lights, whom Commeilwomen
Mary Ione folioed the witch,
liehting the Gordo* Square Az..
tods balding, and **vowel a.
round It. Sklosertog stem;
sod soodlekes.twiakled their
emo of Wider cheer to

tbe bappy,enned AU& sorrily
@bog careds, mocommied*by
s emphomloss brims baud that
laresght forth semerise of
aristoas pest. Deans. there
ass toe little mew for his
eleigar Santo Clams eirived
e s a lemmetive, iod all the
kiddies were invited iste the
Aiiidi, Uhire, ittb
Lisaboth limper, be diatribe.
tod three bookted poppereLst
mot, moss, from his &Atter-
lag thrum. M*. sof Mrs. Al
Pettit, ettlebratimg their
twesty.eixtk amolvereary.tbes
drove the seeistie &tiaras
=send the seighbosheed os
Semis*. leeemetiee.

lb* Detroit AVOWS
Moots mmeposvored the Li
up, alougaith the Detroit
Shorevey Coommaity Develop-
ment Organisetiem. Some me*.
cheats, llko the Spasm, ef
Sesdaioh King, wbo ve owey
500 lc* Well 0011069 bad sep-
arat pometiome.

Speeial tbembe are doe
Jim end Pre* Selegiver who
Volunteered their thsi I. bang
and eleetrify the lommtlfal.
dederatiems. Ulnae* greveLV.
ad & sewed toms from besets(
ten other deserstieme sloe,
the avenue. When mew velmo.
tear help me eventually fommd
the heavy meows mod strand
.wiods smalottimmethle to

rtilb* fixture.. which
f lily sod hie Sens had

devoted many somixes to rene.
voting.

Our neighborhood is
debted to Demme Stillt, Margie
Nelellms, Shirley Martisemd
Lisis Nmper, *he gmedmeed
this *Meetly* seigkberheed,

JANUARY 1982
DE TR 0 IT

SHOIJt E WA Y
AN NOT N

A NIII AL
. MEET ING
Plans are proceeding for th
Detroit Shormay Anneal Meet-
ing to'be hold at Darted, of
Mt. Carmel Church, Pope John
Hall, on ?bereft, evenings

.FebrueT7 25th, 1942. A sped -
,al guest list.of speakers, to
-make the wooing dimwits .le
being selected by the Plkv..
ming Committee, heeded kr Sob
Loimkuhler sod Tom Imbeds.

Irmo* Catlin, Malmo of the
dinner Committee, seys,eThis
year's dinner vill Serve's
last year's, and everyone re..
members hvy psopi. 400yed
that dinner."

ocremsoy. It isoluded'a ifs--

11111moms residentiollightup
;ming holiday candles is Immo

windows. Seats Michael Smith,
,whe dld a lasdeble job of bel .
analog the gamy 'system es
his lop all molar long, is

already lookimg forward to
.19ea.

The &mostly. fixtures were
hemp-along tuolid Avenue bY
the Growth Association, lo
past Immeie,and had been to
storage ter fifteen years.
Zech motel= et least fifty"
hullos, some twloklers,end ant
be seem A; diatom» of ono-
half mils.

!less for the 1942 Ltaft
mp Include limhtimg &quarter
mil* streteh of Detroit Ave.
Several mev shop whisk will
pel la the Anode hove al-
ready isdiasted they till
Work with the mmaittee, uiv
Main. Amy isterested vol-
esteems .7 phew 961.042.

Members who have not yet mode
plane Or reeerostiou4 ars on -
eouraget tb call the Detroit
Shoieway office, 961.4242,
fer details.

An important item ea this
yeartsplogends is the election
to the Detroit Shammy heard
of new 'Trustees to fill grow
al vacancies. Slots are open
in 411 hoard categorises ind
*atrial, commerstal tod resi
dentist.

legulatielts specify that amy
ens interested ta.pureting for

IloardoSeet must give writ-
ten natio@ of *UM; intention
at the Jemmy loud Keating.
All must be paid members for
at least six (6) moths prier
to the Annual Meeting, and
eesb written notice shell en-
able the name to be placed
en the ballot.

Demmer, any modem MOT givoi
ing, written notice as pre-
Berthed shall be allowed to
be nominated Irma the flier,
provided that mumbership
dues are mid-Dirac least
six (6) months prier to the
Annual Meeting. (Alan /whom
is Chateaus of this yemos
Moolotting Committee.)

In order to vete, &Ms must
be paid °before the call to
order° of ,that meeting. .

Anyone amble to attend the
meeting, bet venting to goer.
cise their voting privilege,
my do so by absentee ballrt,
available to any member in
good 'standing. It @hal-kb*
smisitted to the ileetion

(Contioued_va Page 4, Co1.4)

his egsr COPY AVAILABLE
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PRODUCTION
-

The paper is typed in-W)use and printed by Cadillac
Press,. located it 2535- Prospect Ave.

ADVERTISING

Advertiiing task up about 202 of the total space of
the newspaper. Almos II ads are from small local
businesses. The news etter does not have as regular
classified section.

'CONTEST

Of the paper's news stories, about 95%.'focu on local
neighborhood concerns. The content categories indmntified as
appearing in "several stories per,issue" are: civic groupat',
and clubs, neighborhood problems and issues, crime and the
courts, new about block clubs, .features about interesting
personalities in tbie area, news about redevelopment efforts
*in th'e area, information about the redevelopment
association, reports on how city-county governmental'
activities affect the area, and news briefs about personal
'events. The categories rated aa appearing Aegis often than
every other issue or almost weer are: sentertainment,
spdits; neighborhood politics, city politics, and calendar.
ol'area eventi., The newspaper is mainl)i.concerned with
neighborhood politics and lusues.

AUDIENCE

The paper's circulation is 4,000, withan estimated
readership of 3,500. Most copies are home delivered with tlie

rest distributed through stares or organisations.
Reader requests are learned from feedback from block

clubs. Readers' letters are very impot4ant.

PROBLEMS

Problems the newspaper encounters are distribution,
organization and staffing, end news gathering, One concept
that has been successful with the newspaper is tc.ying to
achieve a strong "comMunIty and people involvement" in the
publication. The paper must by very "sensitive to (the needs
of the local citizens," Pianka said.

101.
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.THr DOWNTOWNER

Ec!itor': Out o.f print

Addrees Formerly,houaed in ihe Old Arcade in Downtown',

Clveland.

1-1..[STOWY:

The paer _bgail in Mar.ch of 1981, in- downtown

C1veland. lt Oas hodsedwpin rtie' Old Arcade with the primary
i4ca,l2of imy oving the imago of 'Downtown Cleveland. The paper

1-1"4ed 4fte 6 months.

GOA LS

ooais
,e neisrhb

and
blood" to

liar;

different
tli,Jrtant

the physic
redeee cri e in the opighborhdod. Trying,to reilch the entire

-neigh.13orholod with news wag "not-very ipportant," while

helpi_n g. people-obtain bome improvement loan/eat low interest

rates, Lind helping poorer.peopte stay in the area were not a

goale at elt.

1

entifiod as "(-xrremely important" were to:' keep

rhocl .informed about political issues, help
shops stay in birsinesa in the area, bring in "new.
elp rejuvenate the area, and maintain ethilv and 4r..

any in .the area. Commbnicating with as madlit
roups as possibl:e in the nekghborhood wag a "very
goal. "Somewhat important" vas 'to'help improve,
1.appearance of theneighhorhood, and help to

ORCANI7ATTON.
.

The paper had,tw,6 etaff people, whose duties

were editoE= an%.bueiness manager. Both were paid positions,

and -bor-b were cousidered multi-dutied..
A space/was left for the Audience to write editorial

comments, howekrer none were evei- received. Major sources of

newa were local art groilpr, and asaignment reporting from

Cleveland F.tate University student..s.working for the

'Downtowner as part of a class.project.. There was no national

o'r international news published..

PRODUCTION

The paper was printed at Buckeye'Press,. The editor was
.

in charge' of produyition.
.

1/4Y
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ADVERTISING'

The paper did accept advertising from narl local
businesses and large corporations with facilities located in
the area. Advertising comprised-approximaitely 702 of the

,paper's space. The paper did dot have a classified section.

CONTENT
-

Types of content identified as appearing in "several
stories per issue" were: entertainment, civic groups, clubs,
organizations, celebrations, and a calender of-aiwa eventi.
Appearing "only once per issue" wae ,business dews, and in
"every.Other issue4 features about interesting personalities
in tle area', and news of- redevelopment efforts. Stories
appearing "less often than that" were religious topics,
neighborhood .politics, prOblems and issues, information
about.the redevelopment association, and.news ok ethnic

groups in the area. Stories "almost never" appearing were:
sports, city politico, crime and courts, news about block
clubs, reports.on how 'city-County governmental activities
affect the area, Anforwation on how to get needed social
services, and news briefs,abnut personal things going on;

A

AUDIENCE

The circulation and readership of'the paper was
unknown. The paper.was distributed at advertiser locations.
No letters from the readers were received.

13'ROBLEMS

Problems experienced by the Downtowner were
organization and staffinge'financial, news gathering', and

problems with the audience. The paper is now defunct and
there are no plans to rev.ive it.
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EAST CLEVELAND CITIZEN

F,?rmer;y'edited by the late Franciis Benz
Adocil7 33c10 Lownsdale. 7

Froaria Benz died in Otober of 1982,. two months
'after ti'a intrview took place, The East Cleveland
.Cirizen has not been published since.

PTETC-RY

The Ea'st Cleveland Citizen begso pr,in.ting in necember,of 1970. It was orginally housed in the back of an East
Cleveland community book store. BrUce and Carolyn Melville
donated theif time and energy ddrifig the paper's first half.:eLr to help establish a firm foundation. The pape'r was.al3u housed in the Tirst Presbytterian Church before
liettling in -till! Benz residenCe. Ma. Benz, took over as editor
in 1972, s..F. the paper's third editor. She had been'the only
editor sinte.that.time. She proudly -stated that she had
..ever sassed a .deadline, despite various health problems

the years,

innri-entified as "extremly, important" to the paper'rvis to ;reach the entire neigh othood with the news,
t.;ie neighborhood inform about pOliticel

:mportant" goals were,: communicating with asdJfitn gr.oups as possible.in,the neighborhood,
hetpiop to 1.,n.,)rov,e the physical appearance of the area,

nnd shopo stay in business in the area,
to YA.Tca crime in the area,, bringing in "new blood"

to 11:1.;) rLjuveAate the area, and maintaining ethnic and
raci41 harmol in the area. Identifked as "somewhat
i,..1portanC" t.-ere.he:p-ini people obtain home improvement loansat low'.iQteest rates, ahd helping poorer people stay,in the
8r6,11.

Theso.'.tor said, '"The' paper tries to.inforar the elderly
of East Cleveland of the various

edneetional.services available to them,"

CRGANiZATIO0
;

enz was th4 only full ,time member of the paper's
t:--ff,, She was involved in every aspect of the paper's

'rod,\Ictiol. Her husband helped with layout and got the paper..otoready hor he drove it to the printer. One person
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cI eve land CIT1Z
Notorious criminal arrested here

The East Cleveland Police Department
has just released details on the
aPrellensitia of oft of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation's Meet Wanted Criminals.

On Feb. 2. 1962 at 5 p.m.. Sgt.
Douglas Richards and Lt. John Swingy of
the East Cleveland Police Department
received information that Jeff Ponder, also
known u Jeff Ponderson, who was wanted
on a Cuyahoga County warrant for
reativieg stolen property., and also on a
federal anest warrant for unlawful Irma to
avoid prosecution, was somewhere in the
East Cleveland area. Ponder; also minted
in flint, Michigan for the brutally savage
rape of a ten-year-okl girl, was reportedly
In an oddness on Gajnsboro in the
company of kis girlfriend. one Juanita
Marker.

Acting on this informstion, the East
Cleseland Police Department dispatched

',1everal Patrol officers to the suspect%

King Award winners
This year's winners of the Mania

. Luther King. Jr Award in em t of East
Cleveland% nine public sehools are:
Caledonia Carina Johnson
Chambers blinds White
Mayfair , Chad Hardin
Prospect Jewel Murphy
'Ronde Valerie Turner
Superior Christopher Fowler
Superior-Focas Denice Geraldine Sanders
Kirk Trsci Caner
Shaw Raheem Hasan

These award winners have been chosen
from the . nominees from each of their
schools because they are thought to most
fully possess the qualities of character of
the late Dr. King. -

Commission- highl4hts
by Loretta Chandler

Highlighted at the February 16 East
Cleveland Commission meeting were a
Clean City Commission. a new contract
for emergency communication equipment..
and an extension of credit to continue the
rehabilitation work of the East Cleveland
Community Development Corporation.

Approval, of the Clean City
Commission means that a 21-member
board of dilectors has been establiihed.
This board is divided into six' sections
business and industry, media. sducition,
community orpsnizations. residents-at-
large and city ernernments

The participate in the business and
industry maim are Genenil Electric.
Silverman Bros.. Kapp Piano Co., Nela
Fiona. Page Foods, Bondi's Supermarket
aad Shaw Strraling Lanes. Media is

composed of TBA Company of America.
WUA11-111 43, and The Mein Dealer. The
community organnatioes ore the East
Cleveland Kiwanis tub, the East
Cleveland Improvement Association and
the East Cleveland Community Council.
The East Cleveland Board of Education
etiastitutes the education section. The
resilleau-st-lary are Chester Tucker.,
Elizabeth Wheeler, had Gardaer
Christopher.

The Clean City Commission is funded
by a ese mar rent from the Keep America
Ilesitiful Program. EMI Cleveland was

- one elitist a few Ohio cities which obtained
&edit* This money comes from tlw tax
levied on bottlers of beverages ia :ion-
retunable 001111161101 aad is to be used to'

dimourage
The commission approved se

emergeney coedinance to eater iota a six
Coat. Pay 5 .

raddreis on Gainebero. Officers Liddell,
Harris, Illakbacki. Rogge. and Dixon
responded, and foram,* pined entry to
the Goinsboro address Once inside the
house, the officers located Ponder hidine
in the third Root attic, and attested him
without further, incident. Ponder was

-taken to the ECPD. booked and
incarcerated.

This individual has been wanted for
several months hy local law enforcement
offnials. tad attempts to attest him have
proven unsuccessful. The action of the
East Cleveland Police Department in his
apprehensioe and /nest was (amicably
commented on by other local jurisdictions,
including the field office of the FBI, and
Cleveland Police Department. As of this

wring& it is anticipated cher Ponder will
be eidmdited to Michimin to stand trial for
rape. ank later be tried oa the federal
chairs Wan him.

Page-Wymore rehab. update
The PageWymore-Elderwood

apattreems that art beinp rehabilitated
have been liana& occupied since March
19E. To date 99 suites have bsenjelrabili-
tited by Hansa and turned over to Page-,
Wyinore prqperties for management. Ms.
Edna Sims. the administrator, has e
receptionist and two maintename people
for the six buildings

Chateau 1 has tuned rehabilitation on
their propenies. Leon Hogg and Ms. Elke
Giehlor of Hallmark are property
mane yrs of the remaining buildings. ,

The area has been landscaped 'land
seeded.

' Secretary honored

oft

vows .

elk

-What no city ambulance
At 3:511 p.m. os Werinesdajo. Feb. 3.

1942. the East ClIveland Fue Department
recened several telephone reports-01a fire
in a raisin the tear parting lot of the Forest
Hills Shopping Center.

Fitefielners from Engine Company
No. II I with- Lieutenant Patrick
McDonorgh in charge. responded to the
location and' extinguished the fue.

Two employees Of the Sav.Mor
Supennartet, located ie the shoddidg
center, were occupants of the van when it
ignited and both received serious burns.

At approximately 4:00 p.m.. the
manager of the supermarket called thefire
department for ambulance assists/am and
aim informed that the city no loner

this service and thet be would
Cvetscall a private ambulance service.

At 4:01 p.m:, the manager -of the
suPermarket called Physicians'
Ambulance Service, a private service, and
was informed by them that there would be
a delay of at least one-hatf hour, sing no
ambulance vehicle was available. At 4:03
pin.: the fite **Inmost also called
Physician's Ambuiance and wee also
informed of the detay.

At actS pin.. an cont-of-service.
ambulance from Physicimis' Ambulates
ente paiiiTthe rue scene matte Us Us'

nominees being picked up from an
sum body shop, where it had been
repaired. This ambulance was stalled by

Shaw boys and girls top L
by Carr Seidman.

Shale% boys basketball team rallied
- from a hailibmodefkit to defeat arch-rival .

Cleveland.Heights peFebniary 19 tliereby
seaming uedispurad possession of the
Lake Erie brague ceampionship. The
Cardinals'46-61 victory pave them a one-
game margin ever Normandy, whieh lost
a 10-6S four-overtime dectaltin to
Lakewood Shaw finished the regular
season with a sintering 15-5 record. 42-2 in

the LEL
The game mw o's Cards achieve the!

means in an emergency.'
only one person, the driver. 'The ,
ambulance was flagged down and. pulled
into the shopping center, where rumen
were attending the victims while awaiting
transportation.

Two oa-duty firefighters arse one *off-,
duty fitefmhter accompanied the victims tri
Huron Road Hospital m the ambulance.
The victims were identified as Mike Silmi.,
19, of Cleveland and Hider Nous. IL of
Lakewood.

Firefighter Rod Hairston sustained a
- steam burn to the right side of his face in

.the firefighting effort and was treated and
released from Huron Road Hospital. The
two store employees. Silmi and Amin,
sere treated at Huron Road Hamital and
then transferred to the Burn Unit of
Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital.

A witness.to the incident. John Giants. ,
produce Manamr at the supermarket.
reported that the two victims were sitting'.
in the privee's and pemenger's seats in the
van and attempted to start the motorwhen
there ,was an explosion, starting the file
and burning the violas.

Captain. Donald Lachner! Fire
-Prevelition Officer, responded tp the fire

scene aad &misted in the investipetion. The
mum of the fire. as, yet undetermined,
remains under investigation.
(Infoniation compiled by Jim Moaning.
Assistant to the Frae Chief.)

EL - dream of Colimbus.

On *Feb 2) the Vaa-Rat-Mat
Association honored Antoinette Rupp.
long time member, for her
contnbutions to both the usetaawroandat
the City of East Cleveland Presenting the
award,to Ms Ruppe here Judge Fred M
Mosefy M the East Cleveland Mummy!
Court. City Momper Frank P Wise ant
Oscar Mays. former president. of the
association.

TBA available
Telecable Broadcasting of America is

proceeding with construction and
installation of cable TV services in East
Cleveland. Service is now available to
approximately half the homes and
apartments . in the city. The scheduled
deadline' fOr completion of the system is
May I. 19112. '

Those residents or East Cleveland who
wnuld like to know mom about the
benefits of cable tv such as *uncut.
commercial-free movies. *Broadway
productions. overlay programs: *sporting.
events Mat can be enjoyed in the comfort
olyoar home. 'the clearest receptioaypull

Mayne Glasby tallies two points

to hagof ely
ever experience due, to the fact that no
outside antenna is required, and elocally
originalina programming of coinmunity
interest, should contact TBA's Customer
Service Department at 1151-2215 or 1151-
9423.

Anyone who lives' in an apartment
building who hes not yet received anise.
should make contact with both TBAJ Inc,
and youf apanmem owner.

(Remember TM is listed in the
business section of the white popes of the
alone book wader Telecable Broadcasting
of America.)

Moe feat of two victories over Heights in
oneseassia. The Tigers could not samaras
the intensity needed to 'stay with Shaw.

ehlloisgh they showed flashes'of individual
ordnance. Vincent Johnson's raerse slim
brought down the house, but the Cardipab-
:seemed t realize that a basket still counts
for just two points, and they did not lose
their compdsure. The same cannot be saral.
wifortunaiely. for *Aunts of. :he crowd..
from Isoth schools. The evening was
marred by several fights in the stand., but

foolishnessdid not spread to the court.
where the players on bolt treams played
with not only peat effort but 1160 fine- ,

sponsmanship. `-

. Sheiv's LEL champion girls and Isoye
basketball teams am Off io a good ..1*rt ,
tournament play. After wiping out John
Hay M a 97 to 16 rout. the girls took the-
sectional title beating Bedford 45-34 last
Saturday. The district tournament will be
held at Shaw this weekend. .

The boil are , midway abrough the
with a 75 to 45 victory over

Issfejralrei --
-Gnat hick tit'inth squids.

There's no stoppieg,Greg Bell
.

'sews
MOM

1



helped to p.repare dee paper for,mailing,,which required
.rbo,s,r one hoer per issue. 4

The'newspaper did publish editorials written bY the
edit:or and 4n occaiona1 guest columnist. The general focus
ot these editorials dealt,with the pote'ntial of East
.r.le,4eland to he a model comMuni"16-Y. Political "endorsements
were aot made br.the Taper. .

The major sourees of news were press releases, phone
calLa and pecsonal and no(i,tical contacts of the editor. Ms,
Benz elid accept articles and -poems from correspondents from

'outside of the community.

PkODVCTION

'Tht; paper Was made photo ready t the editor's
residence and was prinLed at ,Bulletin Printing in Twinsburg.
M. Benz 4fis ie charge of production.

ADVERTISING

Advertining was the sole gource of funding for the
paper and occupied about 5.0% of the papes space. Acts wire
supplied by large corporations with gmcilities located in.

the area, as well as by small businesses. A classifed
section was a regular featuree

CONTENT

-About 80% of the content of the East Cleveland Citizen
deatt with local neighborhood news. City-wIde news van left
to the'Plpin Dealer and the Call and Post. The remaining 20Z
of the.content dcwalt with national or international topics.
Ms.'Benz cysd the United Nation Tapers and the New York
Timesas her Main,sources for these stories.

Types of content i:dentified.by the editor as appesring
.in "see'eral stories per issue" were: featpres about
,interesting pers,onslitieT in Lhe area, a'vemlendar of arOo

events, neighborhood problems and issueo, and civic groups-,
club.s,eorganizations and.,celebratiqps.. Those appearing Uonce
per.issue" were: religious topics, business, sports,
'neighborhood polities,'city politics, crime and the courts,
news abotit block clubs, news of redevelopment efforts, and
,information of the redevelopment association. Stories about
ethnic groups in the area were printed Ifss often than every

1 other issue, and entertainmenteetories were almost never

primxed.

AUb/ENCTr

The rrewspaper had a circulation oft: 13,000 for nine

montha out, of the year and a cir,culation of 6,000 for the
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4

remaining three months (summer). The newspaper was
distributed,,to children in the schools during.4he school
year. The neiospaper was also mailed to subP44bers 4n,d was
dropped off at centrplly located stores'Ior distribution.

The editor felt that letters to the editor are very
important, however she said she received very few.

PROBLEMS

Ms. Benz said'that distribution-once was a problem brut
had been eliminated with the cooperation of the East
Cleveland.Schools. Generally, the paper wig running very
9moothly with no major problems. AccOrding to Howard Benz,
the lafe editor's hupband, no one hap exprssed an interest
in assumihg the role of editor of the paper.

Francis Benz had a very high tlegard for the profession
of journalism,and said, "Good newspaper people are probably
the greateit idealists in sooiety."

1 98
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EAST SIDE NEWS

Editor: Ulysses Glen
Addre.ss: 11400 Woodland Ave.

HISTOKY

The Easr Side news waa atarted on July 0, 1980 under
the name Of Ascensidn News. The name'was changed to it's
present name on July 30, 1q81: The paper ie published by tht
parent corportation, East Side PublishintyCo., Inc every
OtherThursday. According to the publis4ier'and editor,
Ulysses Glen, th.e newspaper has never missed,an,issue since
it's inception.-

The East Side News serve's Warrensville Heights,
Warrensvelle toWnship, the, Village of korth Randall, and)
Wards 1 through 6 in the city of-Cleveland.

GOALS

The'editor identified the following goali as being
"extremely important" for the paper: trNing to reach the
entireneighborhr,Od.with the news, helping to,improve the
physical appearance of the area, helping ttores and shops
stay in business in the aVe,a, and maintaining ethn,ic and
racial harmony in the area. Goals .identified as "very*
important" are: coMmunication with as many different groups
as possible in the neighborhood, keeping the egighborhood
informed ab ut polf,tical issues, helping.to reduce crime in
the neighbo hood, 4nd bringing in ."new blood" to help
rejuvenate Lhe area. Helping poorer people stay-in the area
was not ve5ly important as a goal, jind'Ilelping people ob.tain
home impro ement loans at low interest rates is "not a goal
at all."

ORGANIZATION

.The newspaper has_ a staff of four fu.11-time employees.
Aside from the editor, there is a news editor, and two

.-'114.14eiriMmg._salespersons: The sales positidns are paid *on a

commission 'A is, while the other staff positions are paid
regular salari a. All staff members ilre considered
multi-dutied.

East re News occa41onal-ly prints editorials 'written
by the edi .r.dealing with political candidates or syecifiT
issues. Po itical endyrsements for candidates are printed,
although a 1980, the paper did not endorse a-candidate for
president or for the 1LS. Senate.

'103 -
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The paper's,major sources of news are assignment
reporting, and ,community Organitativns sUch as the Buckeye
Area Development Corp., and the Lee.Harvard Community4
Association. qoxrespondents form the'War.rensville School
Board and the Mayor of North Randall submit stories to the
paper. Xhe paper does not publish any national or
interncrtional news.

%ow

PRODUCTION

The newspaper is typeset inhouse and printed by
standard offset at Bulletin Printing Co. ib Twinsburg, Ohio.
The editor is in charge of production%

ADVERTISING_

ei(1)

Ads for the-newspaper are tolicited by two salespersons
and the editor. Ads come from small Inc businesses' as well
as large'corporationspuch as National City Bank or the Ohio
Lottery. The paper is just beginning to carry a classified
section. Generally, about 80% of the paper's content is
advertising.

'CONTENT

All of the stories in the East Side News deal with
local neighborhood concerns.,Citywide topics are covered-
when they pertain to the neighborhood. Stories'dealing with
the following topics appear in several stories per issue:
entertkinment, civic groups, clubs, organization,
celebrations, neighborhood politics, city politics,
neighborhood -problems and issues, features about interesting
personalities in thesarea, news of redevelopment efforts,
information about the redevelopment assnciation, reports on
how citycounty governmental activities affect the area, and
informatiOn on how to get needed social services. A story '

dealing with news of ethnic groups in the area usually
appears in every issue. Appearing in every other iasue are
ne.ws .about block clubs, and business, while sports stories
appear less often that that°. Almost never appearing in the
.saper afe: religiOus topics, crime and cou'rts, and a
calendar of area events.

AUDIENCE

The paper has a circulation of 10,000 and the editor
estimates it is read by 30,000. The East Side News,is hand
deliirered, sold at news stands, and mailed to subscriber's.
The editor said they used to drop several copies of the
paper ofl at Local stores as a 'neaps of flistribution. Once
they gave 25 copies to a local fish market to distribute to
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customers:Ifter responding to the propritor's request for
more copies, Glen found out that the market owner was uaing'

the News to wrap fish. Glen said, "At least'the people saw
the paper when they unwrapped the fish." The paper has since
ceased the distribution'practice.

Glen tries to be responsive to his readrs reiuests,
but says that he receives very few l'etter from his reader.

PROBLEMS

Mr. Glen identified organization and staffing,
financial problems, a* gdvertising problems'as common
problems experienced by the piper. Getting and keeping
quality'staff Members has be.en a probIem.-Once 'reptirteri/get

some experience, they look for a job With a major
met:opolitan daily. Some financial problems have been
avoided by owning the building in which the newspaper is

'housed.
In the,future, Mr. Gfen would like to publish the paper

weekly. He sees a bright future for the East Side News based

on the paper's ability to survive in economic hard times.

3
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THE.EXPRESS

Editor:'Lee Batdoff
Address: Out of print

4

HISTORY

The paper'began printini in February of 1977 under the
name The Coventry Shopping News. Lee Baidoff and Cindy
Barber were the original editors. Barber left the paper in'
January of 1978. The name of the papee was changed to The
Express in May of 1978. Initial proSlems experienced by the
paper included lack of money, distribution, lack of
experience, and a lack of overall goals. The paper's last
issue appeared in 1981, at the Coventry.Street Fair.

GOALS
.

Goals identified by Batdoff as "extremely important" to
the paper were tr.) keep the city inforxred about political
issues, and maintain ethnic and racial harmony in the area.
"Very important" goals were to: try to reach,the enlire
neighborhood, with the news, communicate with 4simany
different groups as possible in the city, and help stores
and shops stay in business in the area. "Somewhat important"
goals were to: help improve the physical appearance of the
city, help poorer people stay in the aiea, help reduce crime
in the neighborhood, and bring in "new blood" to help
rejuvenate the area. Helping people to obtain home
impcovement loans at low interest rates.vas "not a goal at
all" for The Express.

ORGANIZATION

The pilfer had two full-time, multi-dutied workers. At
various times, part tiiersswere taken on and paid for their
services. The paper occasiohally would print an editoral
written by the editor, advocating'or exploring a contempory
problem, such as nuclear poweil4 or acid rain. Endorsements of
political candidates were generally not printed.

The major news sources were from contacts of the staft,
or press releases. Their were no correspondents from inside
or outside of the neighborhood.

PRODUCTION

The Express was printed by Web-offset, at the Bulletin
Press in Twinsburg, Ohio. The Editor was in,charge of

production.
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ADVERTISING

The Express did accept advertising _and Private
donations, which were ,the only means of financia.1 support
for ,the paper. Ads were solicited by the Editor plus 3 or 4'
.volunteers. All ads were from small local business. 'The
paper ran a reguidr classified ad section. About 40% for the
paper was devoted to advertising space.

CONTENT

About 90% of the news content dealt w'i4i city7wide
Foncerns, while the remaining content'dealt with local
neighh#rhood news nd national topics. Stories appedrintA in
"several stories per issue" were: entertainmeht, a calendar
of area events, and features about interesting.personalities
in-the area. Appearin,g in "every other issue" wire:
business, civic groups, clubs, orgainizations, celebrations,
city politics, news of redevelopment efforts, and reports on
how city-county governmental Sctivities affect the area.
Stories appearing "less often than that" were: religious
topics,,sports, neighborhood politics., neighborhood problems
and issues, crime and the courts, information of the
redevelopment association, and news of ethnic groups in the
area. Content that "almost never" appeared dealt with: news
about block clubs, information on how to get'needed social
services, and news briefs about personal things going on.

AUDIENCE

The.paper had a press run of 25,000 with an estimated
readership of 60,000. Store drop off was the main means of
distribution for Ole pagper, althdugh,about 200 copies were
mailed put, to subicribers. The editor lear6ed about the
readers through phone calls, letters, and contict with
"streetpeople." Letters .were. important when they were
received.

The paper tried to be responsive to the readers'
requests.

PROBLEMS

The paper wds plagued with a wide wariety of problems
.which included:4listribution, organization and staffing,
financial, adver.tising, news gathering% technical and
productiom, and problems with the audience.

41'
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FAIRWOOD LIFE

Editor: DiVita
Address: 2627 East 125th Street, a publication of- the
Pairwoo,d Community Association.

ti.STOR?

4
The newletter began in 1970, when the Fairwood

Loamduity Aii.s,.7,cistion was. formed: The paper 4R4% orginally
hou9ed at the Association's headquarters at 12301 Woodland.
The current editor has been with the newletter since Ole
Spring oi 1981, According to, Mrs, DiVits; a problem
,-acountered throughout the life of the newletter has been
!ank of consistent, 'circulation.

GO-ALS

GoalA identified- as "extremely important" to. the
Fnirwood LiFe are to: try to reach the entire-neighborhood
wiLn news, communicate with as many different groups as
poss:,b)e ip the neighborhood, help improve the physical
appearance of the area, help stores and shops mtay in
,usiness ir the area, help reclipce crime in the area, bring
kit "new blood" to help rejuvenate the area, maintain a

/ing of unity amoung the residents, and make the
neighhorhooa a desirable and safe area to live. "Somewhat
impotant" goals include keePing the neighborhood informed
about political issues, and maintaining ethnic and racial
na,rmony in the, area. Helping people obtain'home improv nt
loans at low interest rates, and helping poorer people
tn the area are not goals Of the newsletter.

ORGANIZATION

The' f!ditor and her husband are solely responsible for
putting out the newsletter. Both are consistered --
multi-dutied and work on a part7t.ie volunteer batia.
Editorials are-not published,- nor are endorsements for
political Candidates.

The major..source& of news are the Fairwood Community
Associ4tion, personal contacts, and.Our Lady of Peace

. Parish. There are no correspondents from inside or outside
of the neighborhood and no national or international news. ii
published.
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ADS

Free Estimates 721-3630

PA iRW
blished rhont h y LIFE THE COMMUNITY,

THAI CARES!

12301 Woodland Avenue 229-3453 Juba/July, 1982
DOMVIC MIA771-LO

repairing - in'stallation

sawn repairs - cement work

basement waterproofing

2634 East 122nd Street *Cleveland, Ohio

Excellent Waterproofing

and

Cement Work

Reasonable *Prices

Cdl - DAVE mANNciallo - 795-3376

Can't wait to join Fairwood?? Here's a membership form!

MEMBERSHIP ,FORM,

'Name
..

Address"

Dues:, 812.00

$30.00 !business/

SCHOOL'S OUTI-

Yes, July is here and our days are longer and children are everywhere!
And yet children have a curfew. 'Here is a brief list of minors'
curfews:

1. Children 12 years old and under cannot be outside
after suniet.

2. Children 13 - 16 years old cannot be outside after
11:00 p.m.

3. Children 17 years old cannot be outside after 12:00 p.m.
4. Children, no matter what age, cannot be,playing and/ ,

or loitering in the streets.

VERY IMPORTANT

Parents are responsible for 'their children. Being responsible means
being punishable. Police officers *ill be strictly enforcing Curfew rules.

KEEP OUR CHILDREN SAFE

Notify police lat 621-1234 or Fairwood Auxiliary at 2294453 if you
need to report a curfew violqion.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE .

Dear Neighbors, S
School's oui and again we must remember to be extra careful of the
youngsters in the area. A little extra care driving can help avoid an
accident. The Cleveland Police have notified us that they will enforce a
curfew ihis year.

Vincent Francioli



PRODUCTION

The newsletter is printed by J.P. Quality Printing in
Cleveland. The editor is in c.harge of production.

ADVERTISING

Advertising is offered free to,businesses and _member of
the association. Non-members are charge a fee, the
newsletter received financial support fr6m organizational
funds of the association. All ads comefrom small local .

buairiesses in' the area. A classified section Was never been
tried. Advertising takes up about 5t of the newletter'S
total space.

CONTENT

.Approximate,ly 95% of the content deals with Vcal
neighborhood concerns, with the remaining 52 dealing with
city-wide or national topics.

Stories appearing in "several stories,per issue': are:
civic groups'-, .. clubs, organization, celebrations,
neighborhood problems, issues, crime and courts, a calendar
of area events, and news briefs about persodal things going
on. Usually appearing "only once Per issue" are: business,
neighborhood ,politics., news about block clubs, and
information on how to get needed social services. Appearing
less often than every other issue are:, city politics,
features about intereatingpersonalitieb in the area,i. news,
of redevelopment'efforts, information of the redevelopment
association, reports.on how city-county governmental
activities, affect the area, and news of ethnic groups in the
area. Stories !ialmost never" appearing are: intertainment,'
religious to,pics, and sports. .4

The'newletter only concentrates on- neighborhOod news.
.-Since Mrs. DiVita has been editv the newsletter has:
provided.more information, been more business-like, been
more consistent about content, and has Iocused on crime
prevention and neighborhood safety.

AUDIENCE

The newsletter has a press run of 2,500 and the editor
estimates that each copy is read, by at least ope person. The
Fairwood Life is distributed door4-to-door by local
neighborhood.clvildren who are paid $1 per street.

Reader feedback is channeled through fthe ExecUtive
Board of,the'association. the'papers shift toward greater
emphasis .on crime pre4ention and safety was n response'to
read-el- requeSts..Leters to,the editor would be very
,important to the,Mrs. DiVita is she ever received any, but
she has never, received one'.
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PROZLEMS

Problems areas identified by Alie editor include an
inconsisteat sdistribut,ion system, news gathering problems,
and inconsistent support, motivation and cooperation from
mo.3t ol the members of the association.

Some of the things Mrs. DiVita \has found to be
successful fnr the newleCter are alw#ys maintaiining a
positive attiCAe, naming specificfndividuals in each
issue, an !1 acknowl'edging thei support and cooperation of
local dignitaries whenever possibl.e.

In the future the editor would like ro increase the
size of the newsletter.
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NEW PbANT PROPOSED
FOR KINSMAN SCHOOL SITE

Ace Truck Body, whiCh manufactures
container systems and hydraulic truck
csesponents at 7810 Colfax, is propos-
ing to build a nrd plant and office
at the site of the old Kinsman School.

The adjacent ProPert.v, on the north-

*est corner of linsman and E. 79,
is still owed by the Board of Educa-

tide.
. -

Andrew Jurek, president of Ace, say? 4
he is working with the city on a plan
to acquire-the land similar to the
Orlando bakery deal. On that site,
the city used federal funds to pur-
chase the property, which it sold tO
the company for $1.

1

'The property was appraised at $97,000

for two acres, Jurek says. 'For $40,000

!Could got two acres in Twinsburg; -

I'm not out to rob the city. I'd like

to Stay here, but wo.do need a write-
.down on the land to make it feasible.'

!We'll still be paying taxes --I'm not

asking for tax abatement.'

Jurek's business, started by his fatNer,

hes beee in the area since 1938. Jurek

grew up in the are and went to Kimmean

School end Rawlings Junior Nigh.

Ace is one o' no of three menufacturers
in the United' States of its kind, and

atz nom IICOY ca -
Win worm

An artist's skebtk'for
and official:the site

-

WASCRIING .8 °mot gam*
-. 'Arlo:

tar-noosed Age Truck Bodyitlint
of -the old Kinsman School.- fit..'ximd14

be a stressed comets building,- and allow the comp*, to

. expand and ewe out of its "stables: orrColfax, RiVinolhtth.'f'

ware bir around the time of the Mar.

7

distributes nationally. It piens Three VISTA volunteers havi joins&
-

to build a 20,000 square font menufact- Garden Valley Neighborhood Nouse

Loring facility and 4,3,000 square-foot to work in the community. They are:

Alice Colvin, a local 'resident:idm
will be working on community organil-
fn. John Riyden, of Canton,'Ohio,
who will be worting with local indus-,
tries on job development, and Bill

Forbes,,bf.Houston,Texas,Uler-All
iiTiith Rainbow Terrace.

.

office.

It employs 13 people now and
would hire 15 more in'the new facilty...

Jersk says the plant will not cause

mvirmmental problems. H. have a

good relationship with our

Neighbors. There's no noise. And
we'll-just be moving to the adjacent

empty lot.'

CONTIUED PAGE SIX
-0

A training session hi beim
VISTAs wes held roceeftat Garden

Valley. Trainers intipde0 Suzette

Johnsen, sill PhillliWir SECO.

Bill Smoot, manageneArAllAbowTerraca
Apartments, and ItarOITO *Intro.'
.president of Raiabostle*McnTenants,
Association" .

VISTA fs a federally-spOnsored
programset up In the 1960s as part.
of !hexer on pomptir. .The umbrella
ageng is ACTION, which4lso handles
Peace Corps and other. programs.

Thomas Watson, a. soCiiiT work student

at Casa Western, ReowtweAnivtrsity,
Xho will also be doingYwork an employ-

ment in the comunitgfi, SIN particiCat

ed in the trainIng.: '

_
,

. .



THE FORGOTT,EN TRIApIGLE

Editor: The pAper served the Garden Val1ey7kipsman,.arec
and now is out of print.

HISTORY

The first issue of.the Forgotten Triangle was pulaished
in May, 1977. The paper served the Garden Valley-Kinsman
area, which is also known as,the "Forgotten Triangle."
!Robert Lever, a. Vista volunteers, and a staff of about 12
volan'teers aLarted the paper. In an article in the'first,
issue titled The 'Birth of a New,Ipaper, Lever writes:

"I began working onthe idea of a newspeper for this
neighborhood about four months ago. The first Xhing I
did was meet with various comMunity leaders'to set if
they thought a neiespaper was needed, and if they were
willing to work on 'getting one started.
I learned a number of things in these months. Firat,
the area I thought to be the Kinsman neighborhood was
not seen as one neighborhood by its residents.
Rather, it was seen as three oi four different
neighborhoods that just happen to be in the .same
vicinity....
Another thing I, learned was that. there was very
little communication between the various secIimns in
the neighboqood.,Peoplc. in one seCtion didn't know ,

what was-happenning in another...'
Te people / spoke with expressed frustratidn at this

fragmentation in zhe community and welcomed, the idea
of a eewspaper. A group of about 10-12 people begau
meeting and worked very hard to put together this

first issue. We.raised funds through advertising and
some contributionsind Will continue o do so, while%\ f

trying to remain indepeddent of any out ide

,einfluences..."

Lever stayed with the paper until Januaryjf479-. At

that .time Suzette'Johnson, w6o had been co-editor,,became
the Paper's editor.

The,paper had an avdience of about 15-20,000 readers
and was distributed through stores, churches, neighborhood-
c,enters, and door-to-doot.

The paper pubAiahed it'ia last issue in October 1979,
wi.th Cheryl Reed as the edixor.
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HEIGHTS GAZETTE

Editoe:Leslie garodi, publication now suepended
Addsess: 4527 Monticello

RISTOR,

The Gazette began printing durning the Summer of 1980. ,

Mr. Leslie garodi waa business manager for Li'berty
Publishing for three years prior to working on the Gazette.
Prior to...the emergence of .the Gazette, Barodi had purchased
the publishing rights to the Hungarian paper, Dagzbagslad,
and the Buckeye Press, as well as all the ba.sic production
equipment belonging to those papere. The Buckeye Press had
already folded because, as Barodi explained it, the pa'per
experieced.a changing neighborhood makeup and distribution
problems in ite last yeats. Thus, while continuing with "the
Hungarian paper, which enjoys a good circulation, Mr. Barodi
filled the publishing void left by the Buckeye Press with
the Gazette, a paper serving a new and different
neighborhood. The Gazettes Masthead defined the
neighborhood as Cleveland Heights,.South Euclid, University
Heights and Beachwood. It published as a bi-weekly until
the publiCation ceased, due to time constraints which arose
due to other .business -obligations. Mr. Barodi iwas relatively I

new to the neighborhood but hoped.that the'Gazette could
deal with those concerns left untouched by the lafger Sun.
publications.

Mr. Bsrodi liated those problems fir.st encoun,tered as
distribution, and the changing of ad_format and ad clients.'
He noted that the initial response by both readers and ad
clients was very good. A' somewhat unique aspect of the paper
was that all work, including all producLon . was done ilk Mr.
Bar.odi!s house. Although it wasn't intended to be his,clqef
source of income., the paper was expected to make a profit.
He noted with somelpride that the paper had been in the
"black" while he ran it.

COALS

Communicating with as many groups as possible was
identified as "extr'emely important.' Goals listed as "very
important" were: helping to improve the area's iihysical
appearance, keeping the neighborhood informed abou't
political issues, helping to reduce .crime in the
neighborhood, maintaininvethnic and racial harmony in ,the
area, and helping stores and shopn stay in the area.
"Somewhat important" goals were: trying to reach the,entire
neighborhood, helping people with home improvement loans,
and bringing "new blood" into the area. Mr. Barodi noted
that while the paper tried to reach the entire neighbothood,
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there are some neighbOrhood areas which he does not attempt
to renh, .aa a new Russian settleMent in Cleveland
heights, where many people do got read Elglish. Identified
as -"not a goal at all" was hcl.ping poorer people stay in the
area.

ORGANIZATION

Only two people worked for the paper full-time, the
publisher/editor (Mr. Barodi) and the advertising manager.
There were four to five part-time workerawith duties' in all
a.reas of production and distribution. Everyone on the staff
was -,onsidered multi-dutied and was paid.

The publisher/editor and a co-reditor wrote the paper's
editorials. Topics of all community orientations were
included. The publisher 'intended to include political
endorsements of candidates from the local to the national
level elections.

Most of ti-e paper's news sources were press releases
from local government; civic,groups, and educational
institutions. The publisher anticipated correspondence from
councilmen. The only national or international news the

0 paper published involved the neighborhood.

PRODUCTION

The Gazette was a standard, Web off-set tabloid in
format. It usually ran eight pages. All production to the
point of printing was done within the publisher's home; the
printi.ng was done at the Call and Post. The publisher was in
charge of production.

ADVERTISING L,

At the time of the interview, ad revenue was the only

source of incom .9. for the paper, bdt the editor intended to
eventually charge a news-stand-price. Both the publisher and
the ad manager got the ads. Most of the ads were bought by
small local businesses, although the editor anticipated
politicat ads. The paper had a regular classified section;
the ad rate was one dollar for a three-line classified ad.
Some 70% of its content was devoted to Advertising. Mr.
Earodi acknowledged that this was a comparatively high
percentage and anticipated lowering the percentage once the
paper became more established.

CONTENT

'The breakdown between neighborhood concerns and
city--wide concerns was 50/50. Most of t.he city-wide or
national news content was general info,rmation: legal advipe,

real estate advise, astrology, and health.
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The content categories selected as appearing in
"several stor,ies per issue" were: entertainment, civic
groups/clubs/organizations, neighborhood problems and
politics, crime and courts, news about block clubs, a
calendar of area events, features stout interesting
personalities, and information on how to get needed social
services. Appearing "only onoe per issue" were: busineis,
sports, reports on how governmental activities affect the
area, news of ethnic groups, and news briefs about personal
events. Top.ics.appearing "less often than that were:
religion, city politics, and news of redevelopment efforts
and the redevelopment association.

AUDIACE

The actual press run of the Gazette was 12,000,
although the publisher claimed * readership of up to 30,000
based on the theory that the copies are yell passed aroundt
Most distribution was door-to-door,--with 10,000 copies
circulted in that manner, and the remaining 2,000 drapped
off at area stores.

The publisher learned about readeri' interests through
many phone calls and letters. The publisher tried to be

"absolutely responsive to readers' requesti." Letters were
"very important." to him.

P'eOBLFMS,

The basic problem the Gazette encountered was news
gathering. The paper was short of actual reporters and
relied heavily on press releases.

Regarding advise to other editors and publishers, Mr.
Burodi believes that a sufficient amount of capital is vital,
for beginning a neighborhood newspaper. Also, in-house
composition set-up is very benificial"for the sake of-
efficiency. Like most editors, he believed that prior
newspaper experience is essential for the principle staff
members of a aewspaper.
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THIS IS kAMM'S CORNER

Stlii'or Carolyn Verlie
Address: Kammki Ar:la Corportation (Kamco)
17138 Lorain Ave.

a HISTORY'

This is NAImm's Corner is a quarterly newsletter serving
its pareat organization, Kamm's Arei Developmeet
Corporation. Tt is concerned with. !...he area between West.130
St. and the western limita of Cleveland, and from Hopkins
Airport nctrth Lakewood. it was founded on April 9, 1979
'at the development corporation, three years after the
corportat:on,itself started. The editor.is a corporation
employee and had been with the newsletter since the
_beginning. -10e corportation is a non-Profit organization
with the purpose of renovating the'commercial district of
Kamm's Corners 1

The newsletter dld encounter some problems at. first
The most significant trouble was with the cost of printing
and printers who could not meet deadlines. Distribution was
aqrroblem' because hand deliveri was not effective and lack
of mailing funds. Also, there was someidifficulty at times
getting copy 'from advertisers.

GOALS

As a redevelopment organization newsletter,:the
publicatico is charged with several goals. "Extremely
important" goals are trying to reach the entire neighborhood
with news, fommunicating with as many different groups as
possible, helping to improve the physical appearance of the
Area, helping stores and shops stay in the area, providing
information on activites Of the organization, providieg low
cost, highly effective advertising for small businesses,
highlighting the "positive programs sad general .

friendliness" of the neighborhood, encouraging 'the
residential support of the commerical area to prevent
blight, and e&ccating the residents about community
devclopment ideas and methods. Bringing in "new blood" to
help reiuvenate thearea is "very important," and keeping
the neighborhood informed about political issues, helping
people obtain home improvement loans at low interest rates,
helping reduce crime in the neighborhood, and maintaining
.ethnic and racial harmony in the area are "somewhat
'important" goals. Helping podrer people stay in the area is
"not a goal at all."
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Oir";ANIAT:N

The e'ntire staffNof the newsletter consists of two
pstt-t:Jse member:. The Aitor and typistereceptiOnise are
!volti-dut;ednd are paid as organization employees. Ads
'are :iolicited by a volunteer committee.

The new:41etter publishes no.editoricls 'and pollitical
issues are ric!t covered-in the Paper.

Much of the news the paper publishes is generated by
the parent organization. Some of the neighborhood
organiiation which. supply the paper with news are the YMCA,
schools and .churches, and the West Park Community Council.
There er'e no correspondents from inside er outside the
.noighborhood

PRODUCTION

The newsletter is printed at Abel Pridting (West 130th
Vsid Lorain in Cleveland, Ohip). The editor is in charge o.T
product.ion.

AOVERTSING

Although .the newsletter iS an organizational
publication, it is Self-supported by ad revenbe alone. It
gets at least .90% of its ad copy from small, jocal
businessea Advertising is about .50% of the total content..'

'..'ONTERI

"-/rhe newsletter is concerned rnl..Y with, the local
.

neighborhood, and pr.imsrily news topics related to
neighborhoed redevelopment. The ccntent e.a,,t.egories likely to
-appear in "several steries per issue" are: busineas, civic
groups and clubs, news of redevelopment .efforts and
information of the redevelopment association, aa %eel'. as a .

feature called "news notes." Appearing "once per issue" are:
religious topics, ne.ighborhood prob/ems'and news briefs
about groups in the area: Also appearing in every issue is
an article which looks at the history of the area, which has
been the lead art:icle for about thl- past year. In "every
other issue" are features about interesting.perionalities in
the aria, information OD how to get needed social services,
news briefs about perscnal things going on, and .news of
ethnic groups in the area.,Entertninment and repotts on how.
city-county governmental activities affect thearea appear'
-,"less often than that." Stries "almost never" ap,pearing
are: sports, neighborhood and city politics, crime and
courts, and a calendar of area. events.

The editor cites many changes Chat have occurred since
she his been in charge-. There has been an increase in newt
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Tbisis Komnes Corners' is a publication of
Kamm's Area Development Corporation,
1713S Lorain Avenue, Room 212,
Cleveland, Ohio 44111 .
Phone: 2524559

August 1982 Issue

5th YEAR CELEBRATION HELD
KAMCO'S Sth Annual Meeting was held on May 27, 1982 at the West Park

United Church of Christ. Ova 100 people head the status reports on progress
being made 'at Kamm's.
Corners. Keynote speaker
Rep. Mary Rose Oskar was
delayed in Washington and
congressional aide Al Koson
gave an informative update.

The Friends of KAMCO
elected Mr. Reeves Cochran
(W. 171st St.) to the Board
of Trustees. KAMCO mem-
bers elected the following
to also serve on the Board:

Robert Hickel (United Church of"Christ), S Kirke (AmeriTrust) Scott
Resisetalo (SLR Properties), and Howard Schreibman (Sehreibman Jewelers).

Three awards were given in recognition of great contributions to the im-

piousness of Kamm's CornereThe recipients. were: The Family Thy Center;

Storefront Renovation. Mrs. Garde Cabins; Community Service Award-

Mr. Charles Humbert, Jr.; Special Merit Award foe two years' antics as
KAMCO'S Chairmen.

KAMCO DIRECTOR TO LEAVE POST

Carolyn C. Vedic, Executive Director of KAMCO, will be leaving the organi.

salon to become a full-time mother in September.
Ms. Vedic came to Kamm's Corners five years ago from. the City of Cleve-

lend's Division of Economic Development. Carolyn hes a degree in urban plan.

sing and worked in the commercistruitalitation action.
As KAMCO'S first director, Ms. Valle organised merckants and involved

residents. She stressed the benefits of wprking together and plotted a course of

action to inirove Kanun's Corners.
Five years laws, we here made much progress in beautifying. organising, and

terengthenine the commercial district. We thank Carolyn for her dedicated
efforts sad wall-hes the beet of lock.
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Carolyn C. Vern*,
Executive Director

Russell Geiger, Jr.,
Chairmen

Grays Voile, 1LAJACO Director,
recepised for smite by

Trustees Ifelverd Schramm (left) sad
Clucks Humbert (right).

A successor to Ms. v edit' has not yet been
chum. The Salsa Committee hopes to present

candidate to the Board in the next few weeks.
public announcement will be made as soon as
new director hu been selected.

A summery of KAMCO'S activides and pro-
grams I &IOW on des following page. Please

look at the variety of programs underwrf to up.
wads the aommareld wow of our neighborhood.

Dumdums, sunstrdons and membership are
always weloomel if you would like to woke
suppers for our efforts to maIntein the quality of
our community. don't hesitate to let your council-

men know.

GARY KUCIN1CH Ward 19 971-3757

DALE MILLER Ward 20 252-7927

JOHN ZAYAC Ward 21 2524939

Inuit= everesw et Hurnbsrt
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submitsion from neighborhood residents. The ad copy in
general has a more ophisticated look, and there hat been
increase in die number of ad coupons in each issue. The."
newsletter also had decreased/the organizational news
coatene in favor of more neigborhood news.

At-the present, no other changes in content are
antic.ipated.

AUDIENCE

an

The newsletter has a circulation of 13,500;. with 12,900
distributed through the mail, and the remaimder through the
more than 100 stOres in the area.

The most siAnificant change for the meweletter
resulting from- readers' interest and requests is the
inclusion of neighborhood news. The editor believes the
newsletter tries to be responsive to readers' calls and
letters.

PROBLEMS

A,minor problem noted by the edieor is in the artistic
and technical areas of advertising.

In the future, Varlie sees the poesibility of more
pages per issue, but does not consider it likly that th,
publication will become a weekly.

The editor advites other papers to make a satisfactory
arrangement with a printer. Also she has eased distribution
tro.ubles by mailing the, publication-at the non-profit bulk
rate. "The newaletter has rilled a vacuum in.the 40

neighborhood. It is good that most or all news in the paper
is positive.".

1 3
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NHS NEICHBORHOOD NEWSLETTER

tditor: Anita WoOdward
Ad8resel 411!). Bridge Ave.

HISTORY

The newsletter first appeared about three.yeers ago in
the same format it has today. The Neighborhood Housing
Service (NHS) , which had been in existence &ince 1975, hoped,
the publication Would help them in their efforts to promote
home improvement and home buying in -the.NHS Ohio City area
and St. Stephen's 9quare (from West*41st to West 58th,
between Franklin and Walworth Ave.). Anita Woodward, its
original editor', said tha.t she had problems with the'
technical aspects of the job, and with finding NHS
volunteers willing to help. The Newsletter is published
abdut ehree iimes a year and promotes the NHS in a
straight-forward fashion.

COALS

The baaic ptirpose of the Newsletter is the same as that
of NHS -turning St. Siephens square and surrounding areas
into a mot? desirable place to live. As a resdlt, helping to
improve the neighborhood's phytical appearance, helping
homeoOners ac,quire loans, and maintaining racial and ethnic
harmony are "extremely important goals". "Very important
goals" are'to:.communiiate with as many different groups as
possible, help poorer people stay in the area, and 'help
reduce crime in the area. "Somewhat ilaportant" goals are to:
keep the neighborhood informed about poli)tical issues, and
bring iu "new blood" to help rejuvenate the area. Trying to
reach the entire neighborhood with the news, and helping
:stores and shops stay in business in the area were
'identified as' "not very important" goals of the paper.
Wooward added "instiling a sense of pride.in residents" and
"makinR people want to live here" to her list of prioritiei.

ORGANIZATION

Unlike some of her collegues, Woodward is a volunteer,
spare-time editor. She is employed full-time at
Hetro-General Hospotal. Her five regular contributors
include four other volunteers, and one paid NHS staff
member. Former PLain Press editor Lisa Oppenheim now donates
her photography.and layout skills to tthe. Newsletter. A NHS
staffer "proofreads" each issue before it goes to the
printer.
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St. Stephen Square Spring 1982

2nd Annual
Housing Fair
Coming Soon

4
z.4
tc

Have you ever passed by a century home
and imagined what it Would be like to live
inside? Did you wish that you could see in
the wind9w 9r just walk in and explort the
many rooms? Would you like to own a
home for $18,000425,000 in an improving
neighborhood? If you apswered "yes" to
these questions, the folks at Neighborhood
Housing Servicea of Cleveland, Near West
Side Program have good news for you.

On Sunday, June 13th, from 1:00 to 5:00
p.m., Neighborhood Housing Services of
Ceveland, Near West Side, will sponsor The
Second Annual Neighborhood Housing Fair.
Tours of at least ten rehabilitated Victorian
Homes will be available, plus Realtor "for
sale" open houses.

The tour homes are located in St. Stephen
Square, the western section of Ohio City,
and Buckley Park. Participants may tour the
neighborhood by bus, walking tour. or
private automobile. All tours are free The
Housing Fair will originate at the West Side
Multi-Service Center, 4115 Bridge Avenue (at
the corner of Bridge and Randall Road). Free
parking will be availabli.

In addition to visiting lovely old homes,
visitors will have an opportunity to buy hi
refreshments and handicrafts, and to listen
to Dixieland music provided by the Joe
Kasper Trio. For more information or to
volunteer to help at the Fair, call NHS at
961-2096. We hope to see you there!

side:
* Free map"and tour guide for the

Housing Fair
* NHS shines the "Spotlight" column

on a classic case of NHS
cooperation

* Buckley playground area residents
create a park

* How to choose a contractor

WALRIORTIN AVE e

.
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CONTENT

The NHS Newsletter does nnt rdngeditorials, in the
traditional sense. "It's all editorials we're not trying ,

to be unbiased-, Woodward admits. ktypical article deals
with low-cost insulation or a resident who has fixed up a
dilapidated housie. The NHS Community Relations-Commitee is
the main .source of news and story ideas, although expert
advice on insurance_or interest rates is oceasionally
solicted. Once in a great while, an event not directly
related to NHS, such as a city-wide housing fair, can be
included. In general, though, the Newsletter is strictly an
in-house publication. "There is no ongoing stream of
.information (from other sources)," Woodward says.

Content appearing in "several stories per issue" are:
neighborhood problems and issues, news of redevelopment
efforts, information of the redevelopme'nt association, and,
information on how to get c4eded social services. Features
about iLteresting people in the area are.usually pr,inted

"once per issue" and,reyorcs on how city-county governmentsl
activities affect the area appear'in about "every other
issue." Appearing,"less often thsn that" nre: business,
neighborhood politics, crime,and the courts., calendar of
area events, and news of,et*Inic groups in the area. Coltint
types identified es "almost never appearing" are:
entertainment, religious tpics, sports, civic groups,
clubs, organizations, celebrations, city politics, news
about block clubs, and ne3.,q beiefs abodt personal things

going on.

PRODUCTION

The Newslttv is typg set at the Orange blossom Press,
in Ohiu City. Lisa Oppenheim oversees the operation.

ADVERTISING

No ads appear in the Newsletter. Woodyard is not
totally opposed to the idea, but feels that an ad could be
misconstrued as an NHS endorsement of a specific business.

AUDIENCE
.;;

0

From its press run of-2,500, Woodward estimates the
newsletter has 3,500.readers.'lleedback from any of than,
however, has been practically non-existent. When asked how
she learns whit her audience wants to reld about, she
replied, "We guess." 4



PRO 111.N.IrS

Woodward said, her biggest problem is staffing',.as
volunteer labor is sometimes undependable. Finances could
become troublesome, if the receision deepens. Each issue

costs about $400 to produce,-and -zost Of it must- be donated
by NHS financial supporters.

The Newsletter's greatest suCcess, according to its ,

editor, has heed its ability to help establish the identity
of St.-Stephens Square as a neighborhood. Woodward plans to,
place more emphasis on human interest, but otherwise plans
no major changes.

As a Journalist, however, she is somewhat'frustrated.
She would like the newsletter to becOme more of a newspaper
than merely the arm of an orgenizationn, kut she realizes
this is impossible. "There's'a little bit of closet
Washington Toot iflk us (community editors), 'all wishing that

we could change the world with our little newspaper," she
said.

1
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THE NEIGHBORHOOD NEA'S

Editor: ElLeti?senicka
Addres: 8120 Harvard Ave.

HISTORY

The paper began September 23. 1923,.at Broadway and
East 55th Street,,the "t.ub" of the community. At first it
-,tta an advertising,paper owned by a member of the -BrOadway-
55th Merchamts Association. Members of seven area ethnic
cJ.tholic churches were a gajcir, p.art of the'original
commonity. The paper currently serves the Broadway-Harvard
area. One early editor was Clarence Spears, who served as
editor from 1933-1939. The Ne,,:s has enjoyed such good health
ant'etability throUghthe years that the only;problem John
Mksek, the Pubiishe,r of the paper, thought was worth
remembering'was when rationing reduced the papers
advertising durning Wo.fid War II.,

GOALS

The news editor scored ail the suggesred Aoals either
as "very important" or 'extremely impoptant,:" *Goals
indentified to be "extremely important"'are: communication
with as,many groups as possible, helping to improve the
physical appearance, and maint.aining ethnic and racial
harmoriy. "Very important" goals are to: try to reaeh the
entire Reighbor.hdod with the news, keep the area rnformed
About political issues, help people to obtain loans at low
interest rates, help stores and sliops stay in businessrin
the area, help to reduce crime in the area, and,bring in
"nev,blood" Co help rejUvenate the area. To this fist, Mr.
Maspk Jidda: "The paper'has enjoye e. success'because it
serves the total nee.ds of- the people who, live in the area.
It is also a medium available to the groups--church, civic,
fraternal, etc.--th k-pep the community informed of the
socal activities, political setivities, general needs, and

services."

ORGANIZATION .

rhree people York for the paper full-t4me with the
duties of newa editing, ad solitication, layout, and general
receptionist. Seven people work part-eime in gathering news,
typing, ty.pesetting, photography and distribution. Everyone

_Jo paid and almost everyone is multi-dutied.
.rhe News does have editorials, but they are "limited."

The publisher usually writes the editorials ,concerning
political topics and community needs. Onlr.candidates for
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mayor and council are given political endorsement by the,

pape.
The major sources of news are public meetings and

. organizational pre/4:: releavs. lieighborhood coirespondents
cover events from city hall, and members of or7anizations.,
such as the Slavic Village Association, keep the paper
.inforzed al)out their activities. There are no correspondents
from outside the neighborhood, although the paper does
publish news from the U.S. Congress, federal, state and
local agencies. Other local or.ganizations supplying the
News with information are the Karlin C.1.iib; Bohemian National

/ Nall, the PTA, veterans' asscclations, and senior citizen
groups.

PRODUCTION

The News is printed by ofiset at the Call and Post. It
is one of the Jew remaining traditional, large format papers
(21 inches x 13 inches). The publisher,'s wife, the managing
edi'tor. is in charge of production.

ADVERTISING.

A full-time d manager sells the ads, which are the
only source of income for the paper. Most of the ads are
from small local hudsinesse, with some cominefrom ad
agencies representing the larger businesses and corporations
in the area. There is a regualar classified section.
Advertising comprises 70-75% of the paper's content, which
is compariable to other papers surveyed in the area. This
may account for- the larger format of the newspaper.

CONTENT

Local neighbcirhood concerns and city-wide topics
account for 902 of the news content. The following topics
vere reported ailpearing only "once per issue":
entertainment, religious topics, business, siorts, civic
groups, c.I.Ubs organizatins,.celebrations, neighborhood,
politicaneighborhood problems and issues, crime,ind
courts, news about block clubs, calander of area"events,
features about interesting personali.ties kn the area, news
of redevelopment efforts, information of the redevelopment
aisotirtion, infbrmation on how to get needed social
services, news of ethnic groups in the area, and news briefs
about.personal things going on. Reports ot% how city-county
governmental activities,affect the area were said to appear
"less often than eVery other issue."

The news editor said that since he has b'een with the
paper (more than 30 years) there has been more news of the
suburban area added .. hasek attributes'this to the neighbor-
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hood's emigrating population. He anticipated no future
changes in the content of tbe News at the time,of the
interview.

AUDIeNCE

The circultation of the News is 23,600, with an
esti:mated readership of 75,000.: The papef is distributed in
a variety of 'ways including: door-to-door carriers,
centrally located boxes, key store locations,- and by Wail to.
about 600 former residents who no longer live in the area. :

The paper learns about Ehe needs of the readers through
a'good knowledge of the neighborhood, and by maintaining
contact'with organizations and people through phone calls
and letters. The news editor considers letters from readers
"very important--a major inforwation source" andKtries to be
"very" responsive to readers' requests.

PROBLEMS

A shortage of reporters was the.one problem Masek
identified for his paper. One tip that the-news editor wOuld
give to'other papers is the idea of using str:eategically
located distribution boxes (e.g. at bus stops and in front
of popular stores).

Masek believes the Neighborhood News will always be a
s.u.cceseful,'Iamily-owned.end independent ne!spaper, unlike
those which have been absorbed into the Sun Publication
-chain. In support of.all neighborhood papers, he states', "A
neighberhood-publication,is a solution to the information-

.

sources needs of a community."



ONTO CITY ;;Z,WSLETTER

Editors: Lois Davi.
Address: I Ysrket So.nal:e Park,.ft publication of the(khio City Redeve'opment Assoiatioa,

The Newsletter was firs!t c.ceved ol during a friendlyaveraa-tion in.a restaurant, and first published in -Fehrua.ry, acco.rding to tbe forme: editor Paul Klein.operatioa is ci:rrentl poZ,jic -elations office of..otheran Roopita
-.i;; the pR .,!i:ctor),although the. irors expect NI m011E' ir to an oc! ice soole)-- possiblyThe Central NatinaL

ar 25th and Lorain,??ewsletter i8 pUb.1161"led aix timev a year, with four;.,,onal and two sporis,I. i5.sne4A,
The t.arenc ocgaization is the Ohi. C;ty Redevelopment"5,"soction, t ,elieves the pobticarion is vital to theuril-bt-..ng of tlfe Ohio City neiF.hborhod sofembers of the-:zganization had hem worriud at the rise dn troth therate and the :ietriorated condition of many -buildingsthe neighborhood, and designated those problem areas as:c2a,..rns: for tIle newsletter.
A main problem encountered at first was aicomplaint'tv "certan socio-economic claosea for be!ng,overlooked innews coverage_" The Ohio CitY neighborhood has Many

--z,id.,,nta of low SES a,i well as middle-class residents and
kA.gbilitating hiFt.oric- buildings.

The areas he Lievd to be "#-xtrely 'important" are:
, :;i'r,); stares and si.:ops st6y in ineca in the area, helpime in the area, bringi:5g "new _blood" into themai"ntaining ethait and racial harmony, And offeringpubli; relations .to thf. wuer couoizlity. Trying to reach theentire ni.ighbor'hood with r1 oews "v-ry important." Goals,.dentified is "somtat tAi>tt.ant" 'tfr7 help improve thephysical appearance ot the ohtdin homeimprovemenz! loans At iow interst rat. Listed as "not agoal at ail." nre to: co'rmuciste as majly differ.cntgroups as possiblo in the neighhoro,',d, ktep the

neighborhood-informed ahout politica ,-,ad help'poorer people stay in Cne

ORGANIZA,TIO'N

The nevslettec is 1. very smaH.-h!,;dg;-,t publication andno staff members who are eitn,,r-full-time or paid. There
hoWever, as man.; as 20 part-?time members participating
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A Word from
the President

... Jim Bowers
The Board of the Ohio City Redevel-

opment Association has spent consider-
able time over the past year setting goals
and priorities. This becomes difficult
when there are so many worthwhile
projects' that need the attention an.d
dedication of the organization.

After careful deliberation, the follow-
ing kiorities were established: facade
improvement -program for West 25th.
Street; economic development of the
Ohio City area; financial plahning for
OCRA as an organization; marketing
and public relations for the Ohio City
area; the ongoing operation of existing
programs; an ongoing public relations
effort for OCRA.

As we do planning for the organiza-
tion, we are cognizant of the diversity of
the area, and we hope to maintain its
heterogeneous riature. This is one of
Ohio City's strengths. Our membership
includes residents, businesses, industry,

'and institutions. Our goals, therefore,
Contimord 00 pogo 7 0.

Spring 1992

HOME AND FLOWER SHOW

A WALK THROUGH MO art-

MR'

visitors at the Ohio CitV booth'at the 1981 Home and Flovier ShoW.

OCRA will have a booth at the Cleve-
land Home and Flower Show for the
second consecutive year. It .will feature
two video tapes on large screen televi-
sion, slides of Ohio City homes that are
for sale, and a display showing photo-
graphs of the area. Community infOr-
/nation will also be available. The theme

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
The OCRA Amnia! Membership

Meeting will be held Thursday, March
18th at 7:30 p.m. at Lutheran Medical
Center Auditt. rium. The auditorium is
located at 2609 Franklin Boulevard with
the entrance at Franklin Circle (the cor-
ner of Franklin and West 28th Street).
Everyone is welcome to attend
members, friends, neighbors, anyone
interested, in Ohio City.

A social hour will follow at Market
Street Exchange at approximately 8:30
p.m. (or whenever the meeting ends).

There will be lots of free hors d'oeuv'res
and a cash bar available.

We're sUre to have an exciting, infor-
mative evening. Election of board
members will take place, an update on
OCRA activities will be outlined, and
plans for the future will be discussed.

So don't overdo it on the day before,
St. Patrick's Day, and join us for an ex-
citing evening. Remember, we can only
be a successful organization with your
participation.

14o

of this year's booth is "Ohio City
Your Home, Your Community." The
presentation will be oh display for ten
days beginning March 5th.

"We are a Dream," first shown last
year, tells the story of Ohio City.from its
beginnings, through its decay, and the
subsequent rebirth of tlif area. "Ohio
City Interiors," a new video feature,
presents the interiors of six restored
homes with residents expressing their
feelings about their neighborhood.

This year a stronger emphasis will be
placed on real estate. Slides showing 40
properties along with descriptions and
sale prices will be available. One of the
two goals, according to committee
chairman Mark Johnson, is to, try and
sell real estate. Last year several Offlo
City homes were purchased as a direct
result of OCRA's participation in the
Home and Flower Show. The second
goal Li an effort to stimulate business in

twat/sued ow pogo S 514



in all editorial xnd,prodUction'areas. Everyone is
ulti-dutiod. There are an additional 20 people who help
distribute the newsletter.

The newsletter's editoriaLs are written by either the
organixatioii executives or the city council member from the .

ward. The most common editorial topics are community
involvement, crime; and housing opportunities. The
neWsletter does not endorse political candidates.

The major source of dews is general assignment
reporting. There are no netghborhood correspondents t
present. However, an important correspondent from outside
the neighborhood is the district's congressperson, Maty Rose
Oekar. No national, or international news is published. Block
clubs, churches, and organizetions such as the Near West
Side Neighbors in Action, supply the newsletter with news.

PRODUCTION

The Hewsletter is printed by photo offseeat the
Suburban Press, which is located on Lorain Ave. The
Newsletter's production is supervised by Lois Davis.

ADVERTISING

Most or Xll of the Newsletter's ads.come from small.
local businesses. The co-editors are the main ad
sales eople. There is a regular classified section, but for
real state only. Advertising accounts for only about 252 co,f
the papers financial base. Oeber financial support is from
contributions. c '

..

CONTENT

The Newsletter is enttiely about local neighborhood
concerns. Those items which appear several times per issue
are: business, civic groups and clubs, neighborhood
problems, news of redevelopment efforts, and news briefs
abou't personal events. Topics appearing- "once per issue" are
neighborhood politics, crime and courts, news about block'
clubs, an events calander, xedevelopment association
information, end reports on city-county governmental
activities. Only news briefs 'about ethnic groups are listed
as appearing in every other issue.

Since its beginning, the Newsletter has increased in
both format -- from four to eight pages -- and -staff sine.
Also, the paper now includes news coverage of all socio-
economic segments of the neighborhood.

AUDIENCE

The printed circultation is 5,000, although the editor
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believes more people than tha.t actualty read the mewsletter.

,Mot of the distribution is split 50-SO between door-to-door
and mail, witli.'the remaining copies dropped af.f at

r.estaurants and stores. The publication does try to be
reaponsive to the readers needs, and letters are becoming a
major source of feedback.'

PROBLEMS

The problems the editor cited are technical or
production (due to a heavy work load), lack of time, and
maintaining a staff.. .

For'the future of the Newsletter, the editor
anticipates a larger'circulation and a more frequent

publication.
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,OLD BROOKLYN NEWS

Editor:4Sandy Watkins
Address: 4302 West 30th St., Cleveland, Ohio.

RISTORY

The News came into existence at about the some time as

the Community Development Corporation (CDC), thanks mainly
to a 1978 Community Deveopment Block Grant. Its originil
editor no longer lives in the Cleveland area, but the former

CDC Commercial Coordinator, Sarih Toth recalls that.some of
the paper's early problems concerhed distribution (finding
people to deliver door-to-door), advertising (convincing
local erchants to buy space), and just getting their feet

on fhe ground.

GOALS_ _

Goals identified as being "extremely important" to the

paper are: trying'to, reach the entire neighborhood with

news, helping improve the appearance of the area, and

helping stores and shops stay in business in the
niighborhood'. Goals listed as "very important are to:
communicate with as auy diffetent groups ae,possible in the

neighborhood, keep the neighborhood iwformed about'political
issues, help reduce crime in the area, and bring in "new

bloced" to help rejuvenate the area. Keeping ,the neighborhood

informed about political issues, and helping poorer people

stay in the area where identified as "somewhat important
goals, while maintaining ethnic and'racial harmony in the

area was "not a gOal at all" for the paper.

ORGANIZATION

No"one works full-time on the News. A network of unpaid
stringers, from neighborhood churches, bbsinesses and civic

groups supply some copy. Occasionally, news releases from
national organizations, such as the Red eioss are used, as

are reports from the area's state and national political
represenatives. The News does not endorse candidates;
however the editor said, "We're very big on equal tine."

PRODUCTION

(The News is laid out and photostated at the Bulletin
prinfing print in Twinsburg. Watkins oversees the operation.
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ADVERTISING

Over the past several years, the News has attracted
,-nough advertising to support nearly all of its production

Losts. The ads come almost entirely,from Old Broosklyn

i-usinesses and organizations. Advertising comprises roughly

65Z of the paper's content, according to the editor.

CONTENT

Close to 90% of the editorial content relates directly

1_,3 the neighborhood, filling a gap left by the'PD, and the
Sun chain. Information on the CDC, businesses and.Cleveland

City Hall decisions affecting Old Brooklyn seem to dominate.
The editor said that The News now runs fewer stories on the

CDC, and is developing a larger and more diverse network of
0

stringers.
Stories idettifed as appearing in "sev ral stOries per

issue are: bus,iness, civic grbups, clubs,iorganizations and

celebrations, neighborhood problems, and issues, and
information on the redevelopment association. Stories
appearing "once per issue" 'are: entertainment, neighborhood
politics, calendar of area events, news ol redevelopnient

, efforts., and information,on how to get need social services.

.A0pearing in "every dther issue" are: features about
interesting personali:ties'in the area, and reports on how

city-county governmental attivities'affect the area,.

Appearing "less often than that" are'reliiioUi topics and

city politics. °Almost never" appearing are sports, crime_

and the coUrts, news of ethnic groups in the Area, anct &ewa

briefs about personal things going on.

AUDIENCE

The News is distributed free to 20,000 househoLds each

month, by nominally-paid carriers. Feedback from re'sders

comes in the form of phone calls, letters, and attendance at

CDC Board of Trustees.meetings.

PROBLEMS

Lack of ads and staff pose problems for the pape'r, but

Watkins does not see many obstacles to the paper's Continued

success, unless the small businesses that advertiee
regularly /lie hurt by the economy. She says the News will

soon expand from its present eight pages ta twelve, and may

some day be able'to .operate independently of the CDC.
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THE OLD CLEVELAND GAZETTE

Editor: Kathleen E. Webber
Addresa: 1220 West 6th Street.

A

Note: The information listed below is baledrup,ph a

,July, 1982 interview with Jeff Glebocki of the old

Cleveland Development Corpo,ration. The Gazette began

publishing again shortly ofter.this

HiSiORY

The Old Cleveland'Gazette was initially organized by

the staff of the Old Cleveland Development Corpor.tation in

March, 1981. It was the idea of the Corporation's former

) Executive Diresptax, Partick Murphy, who felt that the

neighborhood needed a more tangible promotional tool than

the walkiog tours, radio-TV spots, ,or the Home. and Flower

show booth the group sponsored.
Cynthi& Davidson-Posiers, them, the ,editor of Dialogue,

the Ohio Arts Magazine, agreed to be the Gazette's editor.

The first issue tires published in August, 1981.

Although plann'ed as a monthly, economic difficulties

pushed the publication of the second issue back to October,

1981. Money problems forced a more perstanent hiatus and the

Gazette has mot published since. A third isiue was planned

for the Summer of 1982, but the resignation of Ms..

Davidson-Powers has put the publication on "told again (her

husband was a staffer on the tleveland Prees; they moved out

of town when that paper folded). It is expected that Patrick

Murphy will assume the editor's pos)tion soon.

'GOKLS

Jeff Glebocki, a staff member of the Old Cleveland

Development Corporation and the Gazette, listed the

following goals as "extremely important": try to reach the

entire neighborhood with news, communicate with as many

groups as possible, improve the physical appearance of the

area, help stores and shops stay in business, bring in "new

blood" to rejuvenate the area, and inform the netgkborhood

about thp tax benefits of rehabilitation and restoration.

"Very important" were to: help poorer people stay in the

area, reduce crime in the neighborhood, and maintain racial

and ethnic harmony in the area. "Somewhat important" were

to: keep the neighborhood informed about political issues

and help people obtain home improvement loans at low

.imterest rates.
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ORGANIZATION

None.of the staff of.the Gazette receive any
compensation for their duties. (Davidson-Powers kept her job
as editor of Dialogue while editing the Gazette.) None of
the staff worked full-time, and all were multi-dutied.

The editor is responsible for all editorial content.
This includea finding writers and stories, copy editing, and
design and layout of the paper. There is an ad salesman, and
other volunteers take care of tasks like photography,
productions, and distribution. Most of the volunteers are
members of the Old Cleveland Development Corp. Writers were
drawn from both inside and outside of the neighborhood.

Editorials are not included in the Gazette, and there
are no plans to include any that are not concerned with
rehabilitation or restoration. As a non-profit organization,
the Gazette cannot endorse poli-tical candidates.

The major aurces of news are the volunteer writers, in
and out of thb neighborhood, and other preservation/rehab
publications. The Gazette receives press releases from

- social services and non profit organizations, but rarely
uses'them because they date quickly. A humorous.column about
life in the neighborhood was written by a loft tenant, Beth
They, but she has moved from the neighborhood.

PRODUCTION

The paper is printed by web-offset method. Gowe
Printing printed the first two issues, but, the Gazette is
,switching to the Bulletin-Press in Twinsburg, because of
cost and its closer location.

ADVERTISING

The advertising revenue is currently the sole incosple
for the Gazette. Until ad revenues equal the cost of
typesetting and printing, the paper will not appear. The
majority (75%) of the ads come from the local businessei.
Banks are the significant, large advertisers.

The Gazette attempted to run a classified section, but
got no response from the neighborhood. The staff hopes to
begin a "Special Service" directory in lieu of a classified
section that will liat the smal.l businesses in the area that
do not offer retail or direct serzices for a fee (i.e.,
architects, and printers)

The Gazette has applied for.a mall grant to cover
printing fees for several months. The paper is not certain
whether the Geo. Worthington Compan the area's oldest and
largest corporation, will make the grant or in what amount.
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CONTENT

Some 752of the'paper's content is about lOcal or
neighborhood concerns. Topids appearing severalvimes per
issue are: business, neighbokhood problems and iSsues, and
news of'redevelOpment efforts. Appearing once an Issue are:
civic group,s, neighbotllood politics, city politica, a
calendar of eventsfeatures about neighborLood
iersonalities, information about the redevelopmept,
'associ8tion, and reports, oq how dity-county goyerOmeotal
activities affect the area. ApTearing "less o'ten". (than
every other iksue) or "almost never" are: entertainMent,
religious'topics, crime and courts, blocle Clubs, information
on sodIal services, alhd personal new4 briefs.

*any stories are reprints of articles on
rehab/rearOration that have appeared in Magazines or similar

publications.

AUDIENCE

1
About '5,000 copies of the Gazette have been printed and

distributed in the neighborhood at retail-Abusinesses and
office buildings. The paper also has been distributed to
other areas of the. city that might have residents interested
in the preservation of the Old Cleveland area.

Mr. Gabocki stated that the paper was not simply a
communication device f6r the neighborhood's resid'ents, but

was intended to inform the city and.suburbe about Old
Cleveland and the redevelopment ef.forts there. The paper

grew not from residents' needs orpdesires, but from the
Development Corporation's perception that the neighborhood
needed promotion.'The audience is perceived as being

City-wide.
..the paper has not received enough letters yet to make

them a significant source of reader imput. However, the
Development Corporation received a large number of
memberships in response to an ad in the Gazette last'

October.

PROBLEMS

Mr. Gfebocki said that staffing, finances, and lack olt

advertising were the major problems of the Gazette at this
time. However, he surmised that many of the problems could
be solved if the Gazette could begin publishing on a regular
basis. Another, more minor problem was the apathy local
businesses displayed toward the Gazette. Glebocke said.that
they could not see the asset the Gazette ,could be to
themselves and the neighborhood.

The most important goal of the Gazette staff right now

is to begin publishing on a regular basis. Glebocki hopes to

continue the eight-page paper either as a quartrly or a
bimonthy. Funding is another goal; however, a dispute with
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another redevelopment grOup in the area has made.the
foundations wary of funding either group's projects,

Glebocki sees th,e Gazette as possibly filling some of
the gaps left.by the defunct Cleveland*Press if it become.d
established, covering up-and-coming neighborhoods on a city-
wide basis.

ad
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PERRY'HOME NEWS

Editor: Temporarily without an editor.
Address: 6111 St. Clair, publication of thp Perry Home
Owners Improvement Association.

HISTORY

The Perry Home News began 25 years ago with a friendly
conversation in the neighborhood "Mello" bar. A group of
people, including the first editor, Jerry Krakowski, was
concerned with the preservation of both the ethnic identity
and the general physical condition of the neighborhood. The
paper's first issue came out in 1961. Richard Tariscka, the
paper's most recent editor, admited that one of the chief
factors inciting that original concern, as well as that of
the present, was the encroaching ghetto.

The first editor remained 9 years, fo11owe4 by 5 to 6
editors serving from several months to several years. Mrs.
Lena Siewiorek is the only staffer that has remained with
the paper throughout it's life. The paper is published
monthly and it's format has always been a standard
daily-size, four pages, with eight pages on holidays due to
increased advertising.

Some of the original problems were getting.an initial
staff, finding sufficient capital and keeping politics out
of the paper.

GOALS

Goals indentified as important to the Perry Home' News
are: reaching the entire neighborhood with news,
communicating with as many neighborhood groups fis possible,
helping to improve the area's physical appearance,.helping
area stores and shop stay in business, helping reduce
neighborhood erime, and bringing "new blood" into the area.
Added ;o the priorities are: encourage new people to move
into the area, inform the neighborhood of cultural eve ts
(e.g., ethnic and fr,aternal affairs), avoid major news from
outside the area, and develop writers in the community
through guest articles, especially with creative and feature

stories.
Those suggested goals which were not at all important

were: informing the neighborhoOd.about political issues;
helping people obtain home improvement loans at low'intereat
rat.es, helping poorer people stay in the area, and
maintaining ethnic and raciai harmony.

ORGANIZATION

The paper has no full-time staff members, nor any paid
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members; everyone is multi-dutied to some extent. The to.tal
staff numbers sixumnd includes the duties of editing, ad
sancs, billing, copy writing, secretprial and distribution.

/ The paper does publish editorials, usually written by
eitfler the president of tbe organizaion or Lena Siewiorek,
and sometimes by a guest. The ed:itorials are usual.ly
.'oncerned with a full range.of neighrborhood condiCions and

7problems, but are never political. the paper does not
endorse polibical Candidates.

The paper's major sources, of news are: the staff's
personal knowledge of the neighborhood, organizations and
churches, and news releases from established correspondents.
Neighborhood correspondence includes letters from
individuals and companies, and is .usually printed on,the
front page, a practice intended to encourage letter writing.
The most comMon kind ot correspondence from .outside-tWe
neighborhood is from 'former residents. There is no.national
or international new published. There is neither editorial
concern nor sufficient staff to gp outside the neighborhood.
The organizations which supply the paper with.neWs are:
business, social, cultural and religioui.grOups such as the
St. Clair Business Association, Neighbors United, and . --
virtually all the churches between E. 34th S.t. and E. 80th
St.

PRODUCTION

The paper is printed by the'standard photo-offset
method at the neighborhood printer, "Equality Printing"
(6231 St. Clair Ave.).

ADVERTISING

The only source of income for the Perry News,is
Idvertising, with the exception of,a $7.50 fee for out-of-
town subscribers (this fee only covers postage costs). Two
staff members are the main ad salespeople, although the
entir0 staff does solicit ads,, especially at holiday time.
Seventy-five percent of the ads are- permanent and-rcost $3
per column inch. Most ads are from small local businesses,
although ads from area corporations and even national
advertisers are published. Ads for the large corporations
usually are published at holiday time or when a corporation
.has a special problem to explain to the community, and the
-national ads are larger than others in size and provide a
good source of revenue'.

The paper hal a regular classified section, covering
nny subject, and is always on the second page. The
advertising/content ratio is usually 50/50.
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CONT8NT

The paper is concerned only with news about the local
neighborhood. The content catagories rating high in terms of
publishing frequency (several stories or once per iisue)

are: entertainment, religious events, civic groups and
clubs, news about block clubs, a calendar of irea events,
information on how to get needed social services, news of
ethnic groups in the area, and news briefs about personal
events. The editor added to the list: the topics of
neighborhood history and literary submissions by the
readers, both appearing in every other issue. Those rating a
Lam_publiating_frIquency are:. business, neighborhood
politics, city politics and information about redevelOpment
associations. In the middle (i.e., appearing every other
issue) are: sports, features about interesting area
personalities, news of redevelopment efforts, and reports on
how'city-county governmental activities affect the area.

Recent changes in the paper's Content include: less
filler material, especially press releases, and more small
ads. Future changes forseen are; more information about
schools, (e.g., achievements of children, and more literaty
submission from readers.

AUDIENCE

The Perry News circ,ulation is 7,500 copies, and 9,000
on holidays. The paper is dropped off at churches, stores
and various organizations on St. Clair Ave., between E.34th
and 82nd. St. The paper is also mailed out to subscribers.

The staff learns about reader' interests and concerns
through first hand communication and letters. The staff,
rates readers' letters as very important, especially because
letters are a good indication of how well-read the paper is.

PROBLFMS

Problems the'Perry News encounters are: organizational
and staffing, advertising (a top priority of the paper), and
news gathering (a larger staff would help). One problem
which has been eliminated was that of delinquent accounts.
The paper now has a.policy to drop non-paying accounts.



THE PLAIN PRESS

'Editor: David Beach
Address: 1921 W.25th St.

HISTORY

The Plain Press, representing the Tremont,
Clark/Fulton, and Detroit-Shoreway neighborhoods, is
presently enjoying-a seceond, life after being out of print
for several years. The new Press vas launched with a $15,000
grant from'the Gund Feundation. Only two months were needed
for preparation between the first organizational meeting And
_the first issue. Although the grant was'very helpful, it was
not essential, according to-Lisa Oppenheim-; --the -editor at
the time'of the paper's rebirth. The staff vas determined to.,,
publish, regardless of funds.

The Plain Press first began in 1971 with VISTA workers
and volunteers, and lasted about seven years. At first,
there were no ads while the paper survived by donations and
free servNes (printing) alone. The staff members were all
volunteers with full-time jobs elsewhere, and were very
"grassroots-oriented." A former member said that a main
cause for the demise was a lack of new staff membership,
leaving the existing staff somewhat overburdened.

The Plain Press vas originally a monthly publiCation
and has recently began publishing.bi-monthly. The
reincarnated Plain Press printed its iirst issue August;
1980. The editor at that time vas Lisa Oppenheim. The paper
is housed in the back of a bookstore on West 25th Street.
Some of the problems encountered at firsevere: satisfying
readers' interest in hard news with a monthly publication,
developing a news Source network, and a shottage of writers.

The current editor, David Beach, assumed this position
in January, 1982. -The position of editor is the only
full-time, paid position on the paper. Some peoPle do
receive a small stipend for stories they submit (about $5).
The editor is expected to assume responsibility for all
areas of'the paper 4itoria1 producttn, advertising
sales, and distribution.

GOALS

The editor identified the following goals as being
"extremely important": conmunioittion with as -many different
groups as possible in.the nei,ghborhood, help improve the
physical appearance of the aiea, keep the neighborhood .
informed about political issues, help people obtain hope
improvement loans at,low interest rates, help poorer people
stay in the area, help stores and shops stay in business in
the area, help reduce crime in the neighborhood, and

maintain ethnic and racial harmony in the Area. To this list
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Residential vs., industrial
Residents between Scranton end W. 25th St weigh
the pluses andminuses of Industrial expansion-
tre Chris Wwirea

Item By the second week of June,
L J. Minor Corporation will lave!
sight W. 19te Street and Auburn
Avenue rental properties to make
way for expansion of their W. 25th
Street plain. The half million dotter
development will give L. J. Minor, a
world leader in the Iced industry, ex-
clusive use of the block bordered by
W: 25th, Auburn, W. 19th and Pearl
Court.

Item: Honoring citizen. opposition,
the Oster tared Construction Com-
pany recently abandoned ambitious
pews to use "Whitewash," a large
land tract at the earth -end of
Brewer Avenue. for a new manufac-
turing facility. Jemmies. residents ob-
jected because ef Ogeriena's plans
to ues their street fir heavy buck
traffic.

The moves made by Ostariand and
Minor empbateze the attractive/am
for industrial ass of the torrid& oi
land between W. 25tb Street and
Screemon Avenue just eorth of 1-90.

New recreation center
will open by July 1

by Larry Broder

The Newr West Side's new recrea-
tion center on Lorain Avenue war
W. 65th Street is expected to be
completed between the middle of
June- and tho beginning of July, ac-
cording to city officiate.

It will be called the Michael Zona
Recreation Center and will include a
gym that is banked for running, a
swimming pool, four handball
courts, sauna baths, an exercise
room, a senior citizen lounge end
meeting rooms.

The canter's director will be David
Seem. a Neer West Side resident
who was active in tbe community
struggle to obtain the center. "As
someone who worked to 900 this rsc
renter become a reality. I am wry
excited about being its first director,
Sacco said. "I em perticularly Look-
ing forward to working with resi-
dents to insure that tho center will
serve the Neer West Side area's
needs."

In anticipation of tbe center's
opening, an interim advisory board
of community residents and worka-s
hes been set up te oVerSte the prili-
oes anti programs of ass center, to
make tore that it epees smoothly
and to plan for the effective use of
the large AMMIElt of lend at the cen-
ter's site. The eoard will serve Mr no
more than nix months level t more

As the Osterland example shows, rep.
rettaatjsl and indastrial interests do,
not alwees coincide.

About 400 mediate live be gyros-
ally wall maintained single and ewo
family hethesi within the ores.
eWhitewash"--aamed because tea
larrei had been the site far storage of
a lene-ble rrukstance--is, encircled
by the homes.

Usually the area is not included vie
pert of soy mimed neighborhood, al .
though it lite exactly where Tre-
mont, the Neer West %de and Clark-
Fulton communities join. City plan-
ners often ovatiook the are. when
they take sharp pens to maps.

For growing indestriee, howerear,
the corrider offers none decided ad- -
venter:se mimed zoning patterns, in-
expensere Land, availebility of exile
mg utility lime sad WW1& trizic
scone to intarstats highway% and
closanees to downtown end/or
"flats" nappliera.

Osterlend Construction, head-
quartered ate fe410 Sawn ton Ave,
wanted ce caretalize on these Meseta

_ permanent board can be elected-
The community residente. work-

-ere and youth serving on th: board
includc John Lavelle, Mary Nock,
Dave Calaway, Glenne Fischer,
Judy Corrigan Pat O'Malley, Mary
Zone, Thelma Chambere, Keith
Trembeth. Rhonda Sneed and Molly
Canvon. earn Lavat torn St. Coe
emen's Church is Ole becidei
chairperson.

The board's meetings esti open to
the public, and the next one will be
on May 26 et 5:30 pm. et the West
Side Multi-Seirirks Center, 4115
Bridge Ave. If you have any quwr-
Uons about the now roc renter, cell
Java Lavelle at 661-0650 or any vi
the other bbard membere.

ieee
4"

14,9-1.470k* 6 .

&wrier Avenue
fa TA0 wemeat
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W

pew would have had tp run barmy;
trecks at a rata of 10 to 15-a day up
wed down Breeder.

To their =die Oeterland. sought
the opirious of area residents betore
finalizing the plans. On the &dye:sof

ergsmised es jersisesie aoreepeay mot ta pet a factory
el Ismi se tee Mid a thee sweet

aggregabese plant Councilwomen Helen Smith. Jim
". To do se, the com- Aloe, Osteniand's pzesident, hoeted

a neighborhood meeting to dee...Tibet
hie company's designs for "White-
wash "-

MIOMIN

Continued es page 7

Neighborhood groups plan
arson early waming system
by Gloria Aron

-

In 1970, 25 percent of Cleveland's
16,450 fires were the result of arson.
In 1980, 48 percent of the city's fires
ware nrson related, with losses esti-
mated at a devastating i14-16 mil-
lion.

'Approximately 35 percent of
Cleveland's "known" arsons are
concentrated in three neighbor-
hoodsNeer West Side, Tremont
ara Broadway. In each of these
neighborhoods arson amounts for
ever half of all structural fires.

Although the efforts of Near West
Neighbors In Action (NWNIA), The
mont West Development Corpora-
tion crwpc) and Citizens to Bring
Back Broadway have had some suc-,
miss in reducing arson in these areas,
it has not been enough.

In May 1981 these three neighbor-
hood groups formed the Cleveland
Anti-Arson Coalition After much
research the coalition decided that
arson can best be prevented by ee-
tablishing an "Arson Early Warn-
ing System." a computerized sys-
tem which anelyzes city and county
records and identifies high risk
housing prone to arson.

Early Warning Systems have pro-
ven to be effective in other cities. In
New Haven, Conn.. for example,
areas with such a system have seen

5

arson deelini 18 percent, while arson
has Increased 30 percen, in areas of
New Haven without the system.

- Cligeland safety director Regin-
ald Turner and deputy director
Diane Downing met with the coali-
tion on May 6, and both agreed to
endorse end teMiort the group s ef-
fort to obtain a system They also
agreed to help the group solicit
funds from the private sector.

On May 19 the anti-arson coati-
tion held a public meeting in the
Broadway area with Telmer, Down-
ing and reproseutatives frem five in-
surance companies. The companies
would not commit themselves to
help fund the system at the time
(It's clearly, le their financial In-
tenet to help right arson.), but they
did agree to come to another meet-
ing and to encourage more compan-
ies to attend

The next public meeting of the an-
tearson coalition is June 16 on the
Near West Side. For more informa-
tion call NWNIA at 281-5608 or
TWDC at 575-0920.

Inside
Special section on food issues,

.sets pages 4 ami S.



thteditor added: informi g the community about social
services, nd defending th community from outside interests
looking to exploit it as al o being "extremely important"
functions. Trying to,reach t e entire neighborhood with -news
waskidentilied as very important and bringing in "new blood";
to help rejuvenate the areas was identified as "not very
important."

ORGANIZATION

The editor is the only full-time.member, with a Crew of
some 60 volunteerz assisting the paper. Only the editor i
paid full-time and others are' paid according to the work
submitted.

There is no editorial writing at present, but it is

planned for the near future. Political issues will be
included, but only when the topic pertains to the
neighborhood. The paper cannot endorse political candidates
because of the Gund Foundation. funding. Special election
supplements and candidate surveys are. printed in the Plain
Press.

The major source of news is staff reporting (e.g.,
interviews of community groups and organization leaders).
There are 0-esently no neighborhood correspondents, but that
is a-goal. Vie editor wants to establish network of
stringers. Inforoation from outside thq community is
received from organizations such aallthe ClevelXnd Tenants
Organization.

PRODUCTION

The paper is printed by offset press at Bulletin Press,
in Twinsburg. The e4itor is in charge of production.

ADVERTISINC

In general, the editor geis the ads for the paper. Most
advertising comes from smad1.1 businesses . a4though Central
Bank and East Ohio Gas.do advertise in the Plain Press.
There is no regular classified section; however a community
bulletin board appears each month in the paper. No full-page
ad section is planned. Advertising has betome the primary
source of financial assistance.

CONTENT

As much as 952 of the paper's content is about iocal
neighborhood concerns..Topics published several times.per
issue are: (information about).civic groups and clubs, and
neighborhood problems and politics. Appearing once per issue
are: business; sports, block club news, city politics, a
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calander of area eVents, news of redevelopment efforts,
information of th,e redevelopment association, and reports on
how citycounty govertmental activities affect the area.
Stories about crime or the courts, and news briefs about
personal things going on (e.g., births, achievements, etc.)
appear less than every other issue. Entertainment, religious
topics, and information on how to 'get need social services

. are not covered in the paper.
Primary focust of the content is on events which affect

Cleveland. Therefore, news of national budget cuts might be
covered in the paper. 4 ,

AUDIENCE

The circufation for the Press is 10,000, with a

readership of 20,000, Mr. Beach estimated. The paper.is free
add is distributed.through small businesses: bank's, grocery
stores, drug stores, community centers, and clinics. Mail
subscription is planned for the future.

The Press learns about its audience throdgh direct
communication with the readers. As editor,'Oppenheim
coAducted a survey to deteimine the likes ,and dislikes of
the paper's readership.

The editor tries to be responsive eo the reader' ,
requests. He considers letters an "extremely important"
aspect of a community newspaper and has the papers back page

'reserved as the readers' page, where letters and poetry are
printed,in each issue.

PROBLEMS .

Mr. Beach perceives thle major problems of the Plain
4

Press as financial. Other problems, such as distribution and
staffing, were seen as slinor -problems that were related to
the financial condition of the paper. Like all papers, the
Plain Press needs more ads.

Mr. Beach would like to see the ,,paper grow from an 8
page to a 12 page newspaper'. He seee the paper maintaining
its base on the Near West Side. ge does not forsee the Plain
Press expanding its physic.0 houndries unless some, other
slternative weekly or monthly, such as Cleveland 1411,11,4Mialk,ALr=_-_
Nothern Ohio.Live folded.
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SVA Director Says:

Improve Fleet; BMW. Self-Sufficient
The new executive director of the

Slavic VMage Aseociation is Janine
Stempfer. A native of Cleveland who
grew up in the Old Brooklyn
neighborhood. Stempfer came on
board in May.

'1.. a
Amiss Stesorter

Comnwnting on endeavors the
group plans to undertake, Stempfer
said its primary goal will be to im-
prove Pleat Avenue and later ex-
pand to the East 71st and Harvard
commercial areas within the
Association's botmderies. Market

studies are being conducted and a
renovation program is under way.

Another objective of the Associa-
tion is to become self-supporting
within the next few years. Stempfer
believes this can be accomplished by
increasing membership in the
organization to residents. The
Association is chiefly supported by
dues from local merchants, property
o'wners and a few residents_ She
plans to mail a brochure to area
residents which will include a
membership application form. The
pamphlet will provide information
on the history of SlavieWillage, its
future goals and what the Associa-
tion has to offer to members of the
community. Also, the group will
continue to hold fund-raisers. Other
Items on the agenda include projects
directly affecting citizens, such as
crime prevention and community
awareness programs.

"We're striving to become an
organization of the people and for
the people working to maintain and

ot...teassi es Paws

-OP. is

Special Guest Highlights
Broach4ay Fair Aug. 12-14

What do Ronald McDonald, hot
reds and a polka band have in com-
mon?

They're ell speaal attractions at
the annual Broadway Street Fair
and Sidewalk Sal* set for August 12
through 14.

Courtesy of the famous fast food
restaurant chain renowned for its
hamburgers. Ronald McDonald will
appear on Saturday, August 14 at
noon to delight fairgoers with a ono-
hour magic show at Dan Kane Park.

Other activities scheduled for
Saturday include the followinep
display of hot rods, Corvettes and
funny rare can be viewed on
Berkwill Street which wiil be closed
between Doloff and Broadway. Also,
the Bill Mull:amen Polka Band will
keep feet 'tamping at the park with
lively polka tunes. Several other
local bands will perform during the
feetival and feature contetnporary;
rock jazz and country-western

0F

r,
;-s

music.
The ART STUDIO on Broadway

will give away free balloons and
paint colorful faces on fair attendees
who can als0 perticipate in drawing
a wall mural or designing their very
own Impel button pin.

A boxing exhibition sponsored by
the PAIL Club will be held in the
Broadway training center, and St.
Alexis Hospital will administer
blood prrleure teats at a booth set
pp inside the Police Auxiliary
Outreach Center.

There will be a variety of good
things to eat burritos, rilmi and
Italian sausages as well as Polish
kielbasi and sauerkraut sandwiches
in addition to a beer truck and
mammal refreshment stands.

Sidewalks in the Broadway-E.
56th area will be lined with reduced
merchandise as the Broadway Mer-
chants sponeor their annual summer
sale.

..atig"r411(.
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Party #2 Set For Morgani Park
Another "Party in the Park" is

set for Sunday, August 72 from 4 to
8 p.in. at Lower Morgan. Park off
Broadway. Polka music will be pro-
vided by the talented Bruno Milos'
Harmony Stars. Refreshments in-
elude hot dogs, pop and beer for

50 cants sech.
The Merchant's Guild of Slavic

Village is sponsoring the event and
will use the income from the sale of
refreshments to help defray coots of

\ 3

holiday lighting on Fleet during the
Christmas season.

",.'Between 4,000 and 5,000 people
attended the first Party in the Park
held on July 4," Rich Krzynowek,
president of the Merchant's Guild.
said.

"4.000 hot dogs. 20 kegs plus 100
cases of bier and. 100 cases of pop
were sold," he said. "We hope the
August party will have an even bet-
ter.turnout."

BEST .COPY AV/VI:ABLE
4



THE RNPUBLIC STEEL NEIGHBOR

Editor: Debrah Kavulich (Republic Steel Public Affairs
Manager)
Address: 3100 East 45th St.

HISTORY
woo

'For the first,three years of, the paper's existence
(1978=80), the paper was Published yearly. Ite paper is an
attempt by Republic Steel to-improve it's community
relations with the surrounding neighborhood. The first issue
contained some articles written by a New York public
relations fire, however following issues were written solely
by Republic't public affairs office. According to Debrah
Kavulish, who became editor in 1979, the paper began to
publish quarterly in 1981.

GOALS

."We try to communicate to the community so they see the
plant as a positive contributor to the area," Kavulich said.
Byt this does not mean the paper shuns controversial issues
such as air pollution. "We're not afraid to talk about 'them
in print," Kavulich said. ,"We don't want it (the paper) to
be self-serving.

Of the suggested goals, the only two identified as
being 'extremely important" are: tO help stores and shops
stay i business in the area, and communicate with as many .
different groups as possible-in the neighborhood. "Very
important" goals of the paper were to try to reach the
extire neighborhood with newt, help improve the physical

. appearance of the area, help reduce crime in the
neighborhood, an& maintain ethnic and racial harmony in the
area. "Somewhat important" goals were eio help people obtain
home improvement loans at low intetest rates, help poorer
people stay in the area, and bring in "new blood" to help
rejuvenate the area. Keeping the neighborhood informed about
political issues was not a goall-at all.

ORGANIZATION

Kavulich is editor and sole staffer; she puts'out the
paper in addition to her duties as publiciiffairs.manager.
She does 411 the writing, photography and lay-out.

The nearest thing to editorials are articles about the
company's progress, plant additions, environmental
improvements, and how business and the economy affect the
neighborhood plant and the community.

The major sources of news are neighborhood group
meetings, which Kavulich attends. "These meeting Provide
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gOod story leads," she said. Corporate sources also provide
her with news. Organizations supplying her with news include
Cieizens -to Bring Back Broadway, Broadway Development
Corper.stion, Slavic Village Association, Merchants' Guild of
Slavic Village, University Settlement, and the Communty
Development Department of.the City of Cleveland.

PRODUCTION

(....

Kavulich 'does the lay-out. PriAting is done b AlliancePrinting.

ADVERTISING

The paper does not accept advertising, and would not if
it were offered. All costs are paid by Republic Steel. There
is,no classified ad section.

'

CONTENT

Kavulich said appro'ximately 75% of news content was
about local nei'ghborhood concerns and about 25% &bout
co'rporate mateers. Content categories appearing in "several
)stories per issue" are: business, civic group', clubs,
organizations, celebrationel,, news about block clubs, and
news of.ethnic groupa in the area. Contenl types xsually
appearidg "only once per issue" &re: neighborhood problems
and issues, news of redeVelopment efforts, and information
of the redevelopment association'. Entertainment stories
appear in every other issue. Appearing 'gess than that" are:
sports, features about interesting personalities in the
area, reports on how city-county governmental activites
affect the area, and information on how to get needed social
services. Topics "almost never" covered &re: religion,
calander of area events, and news briefs about personal

things going on. The paper never prints-stories &bout city
or !neighborhood politics.

'AUDIENCE

The paper has a circulation of 20,000. The Broadway
Boys' Club distributes the Republic Neighbor door to door.
Members also drop stacks, containing 500-1,000 copies at
local stores and shops. For providing this service., the club
receives a donation from Republic Steel.

Asked how she learns about her readers and what they
want to read, Kavulich replied, "I know my readers by
attending numerous community group meetings, but ss to what
they want to read, it's pure speculation on my part". She
said letters from readers are very important, butthat the
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paper is not published enough for there to be a steady
,correspndence with the readers.

PROBLEMS

The only problem is with staffing. Kavulich puts out
tfie paper single-handedly. "It's been like my baby," she
s4id. There is a secretary in Kavulich's department who may
help eventually.

7
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THE S . CLAIR AND SUBURBAN NEWS

Editor: Carol Matetic
Add : 5844 Highland Road, Highland Hts., Ohio.44143

HISTORY

The St. Clair and Suburban News 'began March 6, 1964,, in
the perdominatly Slovene-Croatian neighborhood of the East

,St. Clair Avenue area. The founder, Frank Dolenee, is now
deceased.. The present editor is the daughter of the founder
and has been with the paper since the'beginning.

The News is a free, monthly publication with the
original purpose of "helping the area residents to become
more aware of what was happening around them." One problem
encountered in the beginning was in building neighborhood
recognition.

The paper was originally produced in the 55th-St. Clair
area, but when Ms. Matetic became editor she was living in
Highland Hts. and continued publishing the paper from her
home. The paper receives a good circulation in the suburbs
and according to the editor has "followed it's people as
they have moved out of the area." Ms. Matetic estimates 40Z
of the papers readers live in the suburb.

GOALS

The three goals defined as'"extremely important" are
reaching the.entire neighborhood with news, helping stores

,and shops stay in the area, and helping to reduce
neighborhood .crime. "Very important" goals are communicating

$ with as many different neighborhood groups as possible, and
helping to improve the physical appearance of the area.
Goals identified as "somewhat important" are: keeping the
neighborhood informed about political issues, helping people
obtain home improvement loans at low interest rates, helping
poorer people stay in the area, bringing in "new blood" to
help rejuvenate the area, and maintaining ethnic and rac!_al
harmony in the area.

ORGANIZATION

All operationa of the paper are performed by one
person, the editor, who is paid. There are currently four
writers working for the paper.

The paper publishes no editorials and endorses no
political candidates.

The major sources of news for the paper are
organizations: churches, schools, fraternal groups, and news
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services. There are correspondents from both inside and
outside the neighborhood, although none are named.

PRODUCTION

The News is printed in tabloid format by photo offset.
The editor is in charge of production.

ADVERTISING

The sole source of revenue for the News is adverrising,
most of which comes from smaLl local businessej. The paper
does have a classified section, and all advertiiing combined
is about 60 per cent of the total content.

CONTENT

Local neighborhood concerns comprise about 95 per c'ent
of the paper's content. The categories likely to be found
in "several stories per issue" are: entertainment, civic
groups and organizations, a calendar of area events, needed
social services information, news of ethnic groups in the
area, and news briefs about personal events. Religious
topics, features aboUt interesting personalities in the
area, and news briefs about area groups appear "onte per
issue." Business, neighborhood problems, and news about
block clubs are in "every other issue," and neighborhood
politics appear "less often than that." Topics "almost
never",appearing include: sports, city politics, crime and
the courts, news of redevelopment efforts, information on
the redevelopment association, and r-lorts on how
city-county governmental activities affect the area.

There have been no changes in content since the editor
has been in charge, and no changes are anticipated.

AUDIENCE

The News has a press run of 10,000 to 12,000 and an
estimated readership of around 20,000. Distribution is
basically through business establishments like drug stores
and banks, and churches.

The paper learns about the interests of the readers
through their letters and has added a variety of feature
writers as a result of readers' requests. The editor
considers readers' letters to be "very important."e:

PROBLEMS

The News has oo apparant problema, accordidg to the
editor. In reference to the paper the editor said, "People
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onjoy reading it and look forward to it each month. This
mJkes it successful because it's our people we ar.e trying to
ploase."
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. SUN SCOOP JOURNAL

Editorz John Urbancich
Address: 5510 Cloverleaf Parkway

Note: The Scoop Journal is the only Sun publication
surveyed in the neighborhood newspaper project. Al-
though the Sun papers are too broad in geographic
coverage to fit our definition of grassroots press, the
Scoop Journal is somewhat unique in that it is a long-
established paper, only recently purchased by the Sun
Corporation, and still serves its traditional
Collinwood neighborhood in Cleveland.

HISTORY

TIre Scoop was founded in 1919 by Clarence Bowman to
serve the Collinwood neighborhood and was owned by the
Bowman family until th-e"\ mid-1960's. It became the Scoop
Journal after the Bowman family sold it, and finally the Sun
Scoop Journal when it merged with the Sun chain. Bound early
volumes are at the Western Reserve Historical Society. Mr.
John Urbancich now edits the Scoop, the Euclid Sun Journal,
and the Sun leader Journal. Bert Stratton, formally with the
Express is the Scoop's lone full-time reporter. The
information in this summary is based upon an interview
nducted several years ago with Andy Zajac who was a.

full-time reporter with the Scoop and a recent interview
with Mr. Urbancich, the current editor.

GOALS

Those areas identified as being "extremely important"
for the Scoop are: communication with.as many groups as
possible, keeping the neighborhood informed about political
issues, maintaining racial and ethnic harmony, and providing
opinions that may be at variance with prevailing
neighborhood views. "Very important" areas are: reaching the
entire neighborhood with news, helping people obtain home
improvement loans at low interest rates, and helping stores
stay in business. Helping to reduce neighborhood crime is
listed as "somehat important."

ORGANIZATION

John Urbancich edits the papers and usually writes
editorials which pertain to the issue's lead story, while
Bert Stratton does much of the writing. Articles also are
submited by stringers.
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PRODUCTION

Paste up and photo copies of the paper are prepared at
tlle Sun's main office in Valleyview. Printing is done by
Cove Printing in Brainbridge, Ohio. The parent corportation,
Sun Newspapers, a s'ibsidiary- of the Post Corporation, is in
charge of production.

ADVERTISING

The ads are sold by three Sun employees. Although the
Scoop represents the Collinwood area, it is housed wirh two
'other Sun papers, the Euclid Sun Journal and the Sun Leader
Journal, with One ad department serving all three papers.
Most of the advertising consists of regional ads (for
example, cigarette ads) solicited by the main Sun office,
but local merchants also advertise in the SunScoop. There
also are political and'public seriiice ads. The paper has a

regular classified section. Advertising accounts for about
60% of the content.

CONTENT

About 90% of the Scoop'4.nws content is abouy local
neighborhood concerns. Appearing in several stories Per
issue, are: religious topics, sports, civic group,s,
neighborhood politics, neighborhood issues and problems, and
news briefs about personal events. Appearing once per iasue
are enterainment, city politics, block club news, a% area
events calander, features ab'out interesting personalities,
and news of ethnic groups. In eVery other issue are stories
about business, crime and courts, redevelopment efforts, and
the redevelopment assciations.

Mr. Urbancich said the paper's emphasis has shifted
from folksy items to hard news and entertaining features on
area residents. He .and Stratton are always looking for fresh
angles. "Some papefs might just pick up on what the dailies
are covering. We like to try a lot of different things with
the Scoop," Urbancich said.

AUDIENCE

The Scoop has a cifculation of about 5,000, with an
estimated readership_of 3,500. It is distributed by
carriers, news stand sales and mail subscription. 'Zajac
tried to be responsive to the readers' requests, and said
letters from readers are."vital."

PROBLEMS

The ed'itor freely admits to distribution and adver-
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tising problems. Two things he lists as adding to the
success of tile pmper are maintaining good visibility though
attendence at civic and political meetings, and learni3g to
take and give criticism.
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SOUTHEAST TODAY

Editor: Jim Pykare
Address: Out. of print, formerly a publication of the
Broadway Redevelopment Corporation. (BRC)

Note: The information presented below is based upon an
interview with Mr. Pykare in 1980) prflir to when the
paper went out of print. We we'rF unable tb locate him
to update the material.

HISTORY

' The Southeast Today began November, 1979 as a
redevelopMent'organization newspaper, with the intention of
offpring its old, multi-ethnic community a second -
publication in addition to the well-pstablished weekly,
Neighborhood News. Although the Southeast Today was only a
monthly, qe editor believed there was a definite
distinction between the copmunity needs on'both the north
and south sides 0 the East 55th St. and Broadleay Avenue.
center of the overall community. Southeast Today was located
in and focused on the northern section where the editor
believed the older weekly had neglected neighborhood
concerns. He said that the Southeast came into being when
:he parent organization became 'aware of a "citizen concern
for a needed neighborhood publication well-focused on the
immediate neighborhood. The other newspaper has "gone
somewhat suburban and downtown Cleveland, and awa,y from the
immediate community," he said.

Some of the initial problems encountered were
insufficient funding ind ad-sales. The organization was
given a CETA grant to,cover the editor's salary and some of
the-production machinery. The editor insiated, though, that
despite the grant and the in-house set-up, 'the publication
was basically independent in terms.of publication freedom.

The editor identified as a "very importamt" goal for
the.paper trying to reach the entire neighborhood. "Very
important" goals were to: communication with aS many groups
as possible, help to improve the area's physical appearance,
and help araa stores and shops stay in business. Identified
as "somewhat important" goals were: keeping the neighborhood
imformed about political issues, helping to reduce
neighborhood crime, and maintaiting area ethnic and racial,
harmony. Bringing "new blood" i.to the area was not a very
important goal.'Helping people'obtain home iMprovement 1,oans
at low interest rates and helping poorer people stay'in the
area were identified as not goals at all.
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The Southeast Today
Volume I Issue 6

Happenings....
POLISH CONS.L DAT PARADE

Polish Constitution Day will be
celebrated `..y.inday. May 4th, with
o po rods down Fleet Avenue. The

parade mute is from Washington
Park Blvd, to Fleet to E. 7Ist
with a reviewing stood ar Broad-
way and Farman Ave. This is the
third year that this celebration has
been held in the Fleet caw,

IN SLAVIC VILLAGE
Folk:eying rhe spooky's at they pa-
rade reviewing shond, o hockey
game between the CYO champion
St. John's Nep. floor hotkey team
and a team of old timers from the
Slavic Village Association wilt
compete for the city chompionship
in the parking lot of the old Rel-
iable Olds lot cat Forman and
Broadway.

THE BROADWAY
DRAMATIC CLUB
presents
1.0 AND BEHOLD
(3-oct comedy)
Broadwat United Methodist Ch
5244 Broce:lvoy
Friday & ScOurdoy

--. April 25, 26th
\tartain at 8:00

Dcipatione At The Door
$250 Adults
51.75 Students ond

Senior Citizens (with ID)
$1.00 Children 12 yrs.

.and younger

On The Inside

Editorial
Corner's Concerts
Comix
Brdery History

Classified

Ye OW. Klip Joym

F! 4

f! 8
P. 7

P 2

P 6

P 6

52 80 Broadway 44127

22 April 1980

Karlin Club Anniversary

The 7th Anniversary of the new
Czeah Karlin Club, 5304 Fleet
Ave,. will he r.:elebrated an May
3rd and 4th. The ball was built
after a disastrous fire in January

1972 and was Formally opened
and blessed on May 1,.1973.

It Is the home of 15 CzechJubs
and lodges in the Southeest or Kar-
!its District of Cliiveldrid.

On Soturdar, May 3rd et 630
pm, a stuffed cabbage and keil-
bosidinnerwilt be served and the
Johnny "B" combo will rx-ovicle
the music at the hall. ,

On Sunday, May Atton, a polka
Mass of Thanksgiving will be of-
fered t noon ot St . Nopornucene .
The John Dusek Orthestru will
provide the music for the Masa.

The president of the Hall and
Club is George Tesor.

Fof reservatiorn and details of
all activities, call Karlin Club
Secretary, )osl Koceb at
883-4760.

REWARD
REWARD

REWARD
A reward program for informa-

tion leading to the arrest and
conviction of persons breakirQ
windows in the Broadway area is
being established by the Broad-
way Merchants and Manufactur-
ing Assoc iation .

A cash payment of $25.00 to
$50.00 will be awarded to the

'person who notifies the Broadway
Development Corporation, at
271-7006, ond supplies the ro...cret
or nomesof persons who have *-
ken w indows, along w ith the sple-
cific location of the windows tbat
were broken.

Further information con bot hod
by calling Joy Gardner at the
obove phone number.

for Ad Rates In
The Southeast Today

CALL

271-7006

y

Circulative 54000 PIC4141 271-7006

`41,,

BDC GOOD NEIGHBORS
TWO SVC TRUSTEES TO RECEIVE GOOD NEIGHBOR AWARD

The Good Neighbors of the Year will be honored at a dinner this

Friday, at the Inn-Ort-The-&.4uare . Last yriar's winners wens Dan7

ny Konls and JoAnn Roberts.

Mike Soinski is a lifelong re-
sident of the Broadway area and
hos been an active member of the
community' oll of his aciult life.
Presently Mike is Board President
of Catholic Big Brothers, Vice-
Chairman ef the Board of the
Broadway Development Corpora-
tion, and a trustee of Univerlity
Settlement House,. Past activities
include serving as Treasurer far
the South-East Neighborhood
Association, Public Affairs coor-
dinator for the Orchard Civic
Assoc iot ion, ond octive4y volun-
teering as a kig Brother for Ca-
tholic Big Brothers and Sisters..

Both he andhisw ife, Jeanette,
are octive members of St. John
Nspomucene Church and serve as
Alrish representatives to the
Cleveland Dimes. "Year of the
Family Reject". Mike holds a
Bachelor's Degree from Kent State
University and a Mtn T't in Edu-
cotional Sociology from Case
Western Reserve University. Mike
is pssentJyemploedasana4mirr
istratorfor the Ohio Youth Com-
mission.

MIKE SOINSKI

OLEAN 'DIMMY

Mrs. Olean Dernmy hos been
aZtive irs tSe Broadway community

for the past ight years volunteer-
ing countless hours at St. Alexis
Hospital where her husbonscl, Ni-
cholas, ha stuff psychiatrht . Her
medical octivities include serving
as. President to the Auxiliary of
the ClevelandAcodemy of Medi-
cine and Fifth District Director
for the State Medical Auxilia4 .

In the post she, hos also been ao
active member of the Council of
World Affairs.

More necently she has become
involved in both the Broadway
Development Corporation and the
BrOodway Merchant's Assoc icit ion.
As a BDC Board Member she has
token the load in renovating av-
eral 'properties she owns along
Broadway, niost notably the Hnrby
Conservatory of Music which re-
cently was placed on the Notional
Register of Historic Places. Not
satisfied with simply seeing her
own buildings renovated she has

worked tirelessly lo persuade,
cajole, ond sometimes demand
that other merchants along the
Broadway strip do the Same.

Whene others have only talked,
Mrs. Demmy has acted. Her
buildings provide visible proof to
her'commitrnent to the Broadway
community.



ORGANIZATION

041y the,editor was a full-time employee of the
e., newsp:)per; his salary was paid from the CETA fund. The

duties of the editor included wr.iting, photography and
pro,juction. The newspaper had three part-time employees with
the folto*ing specific duties: typist, deliverer and ad

saleperson. The first two part-time positions Vere paid

through the CETA fund, while the salesperson was paid on a
commission basis.

The paper's editorials\were written by the editor and

\BRC rel)resentative- The topi.s of the editorials ranged from
local to national concerns. En orSements for political
candidates wre not included, in the priper.

The paper's news sources were general assignment
reporting, neighborhood organizations, and individual phone
calks and letters. No c,orrespondents supplied the paper with
news: National and internatibrial news were covered if.theie

was a lo,-,al connection (e.g., news 'from the mother country
of local ethnics).

1

PRODUCTION
_ ,

The editor was in charge of productimn. The paper was
made photo-rendy in the news office.on a composing machine,

an rd
printed by photo-offset at.Cowe Primter in-Medina.

a

ADVERTISING

Although the staff had an ad ialesperson who.worked on
a commission basis, the rest of the staff, at times,
gssisred in sales. Most of the ad came from small local
businesses. The paper had a small classified ad section. The

paper was 25Z'. ads.. )

CONTU,TT

-4 Coretent catagnries iJlentified by the editor as,
appoisring in "several stories per issue" were: neighborhood
prohlems and issues, news of ,redevelopment efforts,
imformation,of the redevelopmemt association, and news of
ethnic groups in the area. Appearing "once per issue" were:
enteryinmemt, busines's, civic groups, clubs t-id

organizations, and a calander of area events. Religious
z.opics, sports, crime and courts, sivd news about block clubs
appeared ev,ery other issue. Appearing in' the paper lesa than

every other i.ssue w,ere: neighborhood and city politics,
features about interestin/g personalities, how the area is
affected by city-county government, social. service
information, amd news briefs about personal things.
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AUDIENCE

The Southeast foday hae a circulatilb of 5,000; with ftn
,stimated readership of approximately 4,500. Distribution
4as throurgh banks, astdres, mail .subsciption, churchs, atid
.-grfrlizations. The publication was free. The editor rate&
re readers.' requests and letters as very important, and an
-adic,ation chat the parer wasr\being read.

2ROdLEMS

The probjems the Southeast Today encountered werer
tinancial, adveirtising, And news gathering. The editor
indicated that the stafrwas simply too small to ade'quatftly
gather the news. As for suggested'pol\icies, the editor.
5e1.jeved it ia impOrtant to allow readers' to indicate
neighborbdod problems. '

Concerning neighborhood newspapers thre editor said, "A
paper such as this community paper answervi the needs of the
immediate neighborhood. The two major daites are not
:i'responsive r,o neighborhood concerns."

rit
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UCCC NEWSLETTER

Editor: Michael Ittman
Address: 2061 E. 115 St., University Circle Community
Coalition ,

WISTORY

The publication then know as the University Circle
Tenants Union Newsletter, began in early 1977 in a residense
in the University Circle neighborhood as a comMunicition of
the University,Circle Tenants Union. It is a quarterly
publication, and was originally concerned with One /major
issue: informinK the area tenant4 of landlord problems.
Althou.gh there are some independent landlords in the area,
most of the property and buildings are owned by University
Cirlce, Inc. Some of the larger causes the Newsletter, has'
covered *re strikes, building code violations, and: tenants'
meeting.s information. In April of 1982) the newsletter
changed its name to the University Circle Commuoity
Coalition (UCCG) and has increased the range of tOpic
covered, although news of the tenants union still,is th'e
central focus. There is no attempt to publish the, newsletter
as an example of objective journalism; it represents a union
and is motiviated by design.

The editor said the original problems were tyi?ical of
vo1unte6r efforts. Also, because some of the union
organizers are lawyers, some of the early articles 'were
written in le'gal language.

GOALS'

The only goals .ranked "extremely important" are trying
to reach the entire neighborhood with news, and1 'help ng
poorer people stay in the area. "Very important" wer
communicating with as many different'groups as posaible, and
helping to improve the physical appearanc.e of the are .

Keeping,the area informed about golit.ical. issues, hel,i1g
stores and shops stay in the area, helping to reduce 6rime
in the area, and maintaining racial and ethnic harmonylin
the a'rea were "somewhat important." Helping bring in "new
blood" to rejuvenate the area, and helping people obtain
home improvemeNt loans were "not very important" and "not
important at all," respectively. Added to the list and
ranked at least as "very important"' were keeping the
neighborhoods' tenants informed about the.activities of
other tenants and neighborhood groups throughout the city,
and keeping the tenants informee.about thv tenants union and
its activities.
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1.
The paper has no full-time workers, as it is only a

.;uarterlv., but it does have a staff of between 5 to 10
part-time members. Everyone in multi-dutied and is involved

ohases,of editorial and production work. No one is

The :11.4&iTpersons and qief organizers of the union
the ditorials. The topics are,landlord-tenant

_oncerns, neighborhood-tenant concerns, and sometimes city
:73suen which rclate to th4 neighborhood: Political
ao.didates aro net endorsed.

The maor sources of news ar-e first7person experiences
,f the neighborhood tenarits, and research into problems with'
Idndlords. 'At present, no news outside of Cleveland is
published, but the editof anticipates news,of a natjonal

with'news rekeases from the national tenanti
rgan zat "Shelter Force." The one neighboihood
1-gani_zar.ion which supplies the union' with news information

--, the -Hessler Street Organization, -which shares some of the
eadership with the union.

The Newsletter is printed by photo offset at Orange
som Press on Lcrain Avenue. Both the editoF and an
anization co-chairperson are in charge of producticiw.

7he Newsletter publishes no ads, byt would if tey were
-:fpred. Thr, Newaletter's funds come from union membership

rInd-rsiaing event, and contributions.

:ENT

Local neighborhood concerns comprise about 90% of the
Newsletter's content. 41'

Only civic roip and Tlubs, neighborhood problems, and
news about hl3ck club,3 were ident_ifi,A as Tpli4aring "several
times per issu." News of redeveloi:ment efforts, information
o f the redevelopmnt association, And information on how to
get needed serial appear "once per issue." About
every other i-;slte' prnts d story on

neighborhood politics; city politics, crime and-courts, anti
ep.Arrg on how citv-conty.governmental activities effect
che area. Only b.usiness stories appear "less than that."
TcRics 4'almost .never" covered in,:lude: entertainment,
eligious topics., sifOrts a caledar of area events,

features about Intcre..ting p:?.isonaliio in the area, news
ettimic.groupstin t'he area, r..i rews briefs abo'ut personal

zags going on

r. ;
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UCCCNEWSLETTER
UNIVERSITY CIRCLE COMMUNITY COALITION

FIRST
ANNUAL

CONVENTION
A SUCCESS!

Over 150 residents, business people
and employees of the University Circle
area joined together to create the

University Circle Community Coalition
on February 20, 1982 at the Church of the

Covenant. The First Annual Community
Convention was.the result of a decision
made,by the University Circle Tenants
Union to provide a forum for community
members to raise and vote on issues of
concern that would ultimately set the

direction of the organization for 1982-83.

The first and most significant is-
sue passed by the membership changed the

name of the organization to the Univer-

sity Circle Community Coalition(UCCC).
A new purpose for the organization was
adopted as follows: "...The purpose of
the organization shall be to work on(1)
resolutions that are passed at the an-
nual meetings, and (2)resolutions that
are properly put before the Board and

passed by a three-fourths affirmative
vote of the Board." These two changes
enable UCCC to work on a wide variety of

issues,. We no longer work exclusively
on tenant related issues but on every
issue passed at the Convention.

A total of 15 resolutions were
adopted. Several of these resolutions

'Om

nave led to the immediate formation of

committees. They are the Anti-Displace-
ment Committee and the Circle Residents

Against Decontrol Committee. Look for

progress reports from these committees

on pages 3, 4 and 6 in this issue.

Several important invited guests
spoke at the Convention. Norman Krum-

holz, Director of the Lenter tor Neigh-

borhood Development at CSU, and board
member of Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing

Authority(CMHA), presented his view of

future development in the University

Circle area. Inez Killingsworth of the

Union-Miles Community Coalition informed

us about the issue of gas decontrol and

the devastating effects ie would have on

all of us. Congressman Louis Stokes con-
gratulated our community for joining to-
gether and emphasized the importance of

our efforts. Artha Woods. Councilwoman,
Ward 6, spoke strongly in favor of neigh-

borhood residents right to be involved in

decisions around the development of their

community. Ms. Woods also expressed con-
cern about the fact that University Circle

Inc.(UCI)failed to attend the Convention
and deal with issues of importance to the

community.

(continued on next page)
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The Newsletter's content has changed over the years to'
a broader coverage of issues, both in subject and geographi-
cal involvement. There are no future changes being planned
at this time.

AUDIENCE

The Newaletter has a press run of 1,500 and an expected
readership of 2,000. Distribustion is mostly door-to-duor' and
store drop-off, with some copies mailed to significant
individuals, such as activists politicians and.media
people.

The interests of the readers) are learned from personal
contact and letters. The Newsletter has changed minimally to
fit the readers', needs or requests. The editor believes the
Newsletter does try to be retiponsive to readers' requests,
but thinks the letters ere "not really significant" due to
their very small numbers.

PROBLEM6

The most obvious problem experienced by the Neviletter
is typical of small, voluntary publicaCions - organization
andistaffing. Since there ig no money for compensation, it
is diffitult to attract staff memhers ta a consistant and
lang-term commitment. It is unlikely that the publication
will expand much beyond a 4 to 8 page quarterly. The editor
-.Lists as another problem the difficulty in reaching some of
the neighborhood's elderly.

There are two areas in which the editor believes the
Newsletter does well and would advise other new and small
publicatipns to consider: being conscious of producing 4
physicallly-attractive paper, and developing good editing
procedures.

For 'the future, the editor sees: more.frequent issues,
a larger.area of coverage and distribution, and a more
diversified coverage, which might possibly include labor.
concerns. The basis of the paper wiLl always remain news of
the neighborhood tenants' concerns and of the tenants union,
he said.

The editor said he would like to see a proliferation of
neighborhood publications throughout the city, with some
means of communication available between the many edi..)rs.

-a



THE BEDFORD TIMES REGISTER

Editor: Dan SanI.)s
? Addrass. ill Broadway, Bedford.

HISiORY

According to Dan Santos, The Bedford Times-Register
began in Ig91 as the Bedford News Register, published by
C.?. Smith. In 1897 he changed the name- to tke Cuyahoga
County Demecrat, After one year he ehanged the name back eo
the origiriaL name. In 189'), rhe Bedt2ed Gazette merged with
the News Register.

In 1123'Swith came out of retirement and founded the
Redford Herald as a rival to the News Register. After three
an..1 one-half years it was absorbed by the News Register.

In 1926, Ralph- W. Bell started the Bedford Times which
was published for twelve years uritil it too merged with the
News Register to form the Bedford Times-Register. The paper
hms been published coninuouslv since November 29, 1891. It
was preceded by four other newspapers, The Bedford Bee, The
(:ountry Intelligences, The Bedford Free Press and another
enidentified paper. None of these papers survived.

The Times Register is a weekfy publ_ication in standard
broadsheet format. The editor, who is in his first
professional position as a journalist, has been with the
paper for two years.

GnAIS

The editor identified the following goals as being
"extremely important": trying to reach the entire
neighbOrhood with news, communicating with as many different
groups as possible, keeping the neighborhood informed About
political issues and maintaining ethnic and racial harmony
in the area. Helping to improve the physical appearance of
the, area is "very important." "Somewhat import-ant" are
helping people obtain home improvement loans at low interest'
rates, helping reduce neighborhood crime, and bringing in
"new blood" to the area'. Helping area storea and shops stay
in business is "not very important," and helping poorer
people stay in the area is "not a goal at all."

ORGANIZATION

' The Times Register and ' e Maple Heights Press have
their own editors, but otherwise, virtually share the same
staff. 'Full-time employees arc the' editor, general manager,
and secretary. The eight part-time staff members help with
typesetting, subscriptions, secretarial work, processing
classified ads, proofreading and production. All are paid.
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The editor writes the editorials, which generally are
_about public service topics (e.g., the Heart Fund), teacher
employment, and political concerns. During elections
political candidates are endorsed for postions ranging from
small local office to state legislature offices.

Reporting, mostly by the editor, is the chief source of
-news. Other routine sources are civic organizations and
services, press releases, and wire service reports. There

are neighborhood correspondents writing About city council
meetings, and one providing a regular column titled "Around
the Town" about city events, institutions, and history.
There .are no correspondents from outside the neighborhood,
and no' n,cional or international news is published. Civic

clubs and organiza'tions supplying the paper with news are
churches, the Boy Souts, and veterans organizations.

PRODUCTION

The 7 s Register is printed by Meb offset at Suburban

Media. B the editor and the general manager are in

charge a' ?roduction.

ADVERTISING

Advertising is the largest provision of revenue for the

paper, with subscriptions ($4 per year)'and news stand sales

(10 cents per copy) supplementing. The general manager and

one salesperson handle space sales. Most of the ads are
from small local businesses, Lid during the political
seasons, some are from candidates. There is it regular

classified section. The paper has,a higher-than-average
ad-space percentage with a range of 60-75 per cent of the

total layout.

CONTENT

A 2 to 1 ratio of local concerns to city-wide and

national news js coveredin the paper. Appearing most
frequently in several stories per issue are stories about:

sports, civic groups and clubs, neighborhood politics, news
briefs about personal evntg, scho(51 news. Appearing
"only once per issue" are crime and courts, a calendar of

area events, and informaLon about needed social serVices. .

tn "every other issue" are: business, neighborhood problems

and issues, block-club nevs, and reports on how city-county
governmental activities affect the area. Entertainmene,

religious topics, and features about interesting
personalities in the area appear "less often than that."
"Almost never" appearing are: city politics, news of
redevelopment edforts, information on the redevelopment
association, and news of ethnic groups in the area.
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SinLe the edit,)r has been wi.th the paper, he believes
tt has expanded its news coverlige, e3pecially of Bedford
('.7)uncil meetings, imprved its oull.ity of writing, and given
better attention ro methods go)d journalism.

A7DIENCF

The Times Register Ils:; a press run of 5,000 and an
4!gtimated resdership'of 10,9Y) to 12,000. Copies are

hy both mai.sr-1 !,,fore s s 1 e Altho,ugh tbe
Japer has not :Aanged t 'v re,lueis of 1.aders,
ccording to the editor, ifie 3 tr'r tf, be responsive to
:eaders' requests and c:r.,.tidrs letroes to be "very
Important." Feedback fTy vender, is re!:eived through
,ubmitted articles Acid 7-1hlic meetinv,, 'as well as letters.

PROBLEMS

THe editor do,. es not believe th c,. papr has any apparent
problems, nor does he see any basic changes forithe future.
"The paper's main concern is to demonstrate to the community
that the publication ml:c3t strive for responsible,
professional jon..-nalism."

1 7 ",



THE MAPLE HEIGHTS PRESS

.Editor: Dan Santos
Address:. 711 Broadway, Bedford.

HISTORY

The Maple /4,34 ts Press was founded at its present
-address in 1947. It shares .its publishing offices and
resources with the Bedford. Times Register, which was begun
considerably earlier in 1891 (see Bedford Times Register,
History).

The Maple Heights Press is a weekly publication in
standard broadsheet fonmat.

GOALS

Goals identified by the editor as being "extremely
important" are: trying to reach the entire neighborhood with
news, keeping the neighborhood informed about political
issues, helping reduce crime in the neighborhood, and giving\
readers a forum for expressing'opinions. Maintaining ethnic
and racial.harmony in the area is "very importanr."
"Somewhat important" are: Communicating with as many
different groups as possible in ttie, nekghborhood, helping
improve the physical appearance of thearea, helping area
stores and shops stay in business, and, An added goal,
influencing political decisions through editorials. Helping
poorer people stay in the area is "not very important," and
helping people obtain.home improvement loans and bringing
"new blood" into the area are "not goals at all."

ORGANIZATION

'The Maple, Heights Press and the Bedford Times Register
are published by the,same editor and staff. Full time
employees are the editor, general manager, and secretary.
The eight part-time Staff members herpewith typesetting,
subscriptions, secretarial work, processing classified ads,
proof reading and production work. All are paid. The
editot writes the editorials, which are usually about
community issues and political concerns. Political
candidates are endorsed for local, and state-wide elections.

The editor does most of the reporting and relies on
organizations, press releases, and wire-service reports for
supplied neva c9py. Organizations regularly'sending.news to
the paper are churches, the Boy Scouts, and veterans
organizations. High school students are hired as sports and
school news writers. Correspondemts from outside the
neighborhood include politicians such as U.S. congressmen.
Otherwise, no national or international news is published.
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r'RODIJCTION

The Maple Height-a Press is printed ha Weh ofPfset at
Suhurbaa Media, Both the general manager and the editor are
in a-harge of production.

aADVERTISING

Advertising is tne largest prdviaion of revvenue for the
. pirper, and is supplemented by subscriptions ($4 per year)

and news-stand 'sales (10 centa per cop5f. The general
manager aad one salesperson handle the selling of pace.-
Most of:the ads'are from small loSal 'businesses, and there
i."i61 A regular classified section. During campaign seasons,

' the paper will publiski ads by 1audidatea. Overall, the ad
cantent of the paper is betwerk 60 and 75 per cent

CONTENT

City-wide and pational issues account for tWo-thirdd of
she papera news content, while city-wide and national neWs
account for about one-third. Tile editor identified. the
following types of stories as appearing in "several stories
per issue": sports, civic groups and clubs, neighbarhood
politics, and news briefs about personal events,. appearing
"onc'e per i.asue" are crime and courts news, a calendar of
area events, and information on neeaed social services. In
"every other') issue" are business, neighborhood problems and e'

issues, block-club news, and reports on how city-county
governmental activities affect the area. En,artainment,
religious topics, and features about intere6ting
personalities in the area appear "less often than that."
Stories "almost never" appearing are: city politics, news
of redevelopmet efforts, news of the redevelopment
association, and news of ethnic groups in the area.

The editor said that the paper's\ ,coverage of'local
politics has impraved over the years,' including a more
in-depth critical analyais. No futat changes are
anticipated at .the present.

f
AUDIE!,rCE

)The Press has a preaJlan i) 4,001. are' an estimated
eareadership of 10,000. Copies are ftiafributed both by, mail

aad through stores. The paper trys to he casponsive to
readers' requests and considers letsers to be "very
important." The paper learns about readers through
submitted articles and public meetings, no well as letters.
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PROBLEi4S

The editor sees no apparant problems with the paper,
nor any changes for the future. "An important,,concern for
this tmblication is giving a top priority to serious,
hard-news coverage," he said. tV



- THE BROADVIEW HEIGHTS GAZETTE
THE BRECKSVILLE GAZETTE
THE INDEPEND&VCE GAZETTE

Editor: Joy,f:e McFadden
Address: 7043 Mill Road, Brecksville.

HISTORY

The three Gazettes are published-monthly by one owner,
ind are identical in atyle and format. The Btoadview Heighta
'Ilzette was founded in February of 1975, the Brecksville
;azeCte, in May of the same year, and the Independence
(-;szette, in October of 1979. The Broadview-Heights Gazette
-,e,g.an as an apartment building newsletter, called the Seneca.
Hills Topic, which the publisher, a resident of the
',uilding, had taken over. She believed a newsletter coulcLbe
a profitable enterprise as a news7advertising medium,and
.1..)licited ads in Broadview Heights. The Brecksville Gazette
totlowed soon after:bnsinesses in that neighboring city
showed.m(sufficient interest in buying ads., The Independence
,.;azette followed four years later in the same. manner,'

At the beginning, the singl.e biggest probllem for the
Broadview Heights and Brecksvile ,Gazettes was distribution.
The publisher first tried to buy a mailing list and thew,'
delivery service. Mail subscription is now a major part of
(:!istribution. Another problem was lack of publishing
cperience: According.to the editor neither her nor her

husband had ever produced a newspaper before.

GOALS

The Editor said helping stores and shops stay in
business is an."extremely important"'goal for,the-papers.
Trying to reach the entire neighborhood with the news, and
ommunicating with as many neighborhood groups as possible
are "very important"'goals. Keeping the neighborhood
informed about political issues is ,"somewhat important" and
helping improve the physical appearance of the,area, helping
people obtain home improvement loqns At low interest iates,
helping poorer peo,ple stay in the area, helping reduCe crime
in -the neighborhood, bringing in "new blood': to help
rejuvenate the area, and maintaining ethnic and racial
!tarmony in the are,a were not selected as goals for the
Gazettes.

ORGANIZATION,

Only the editor:who is owner and publisher, is a full-
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time employee. She is assisted by 12 iyart-time staff members
who are given the duties of writing, Ad art-,work, clerical
work, and photography. Everyone is paid, but only the editor
is considered.multi-dutiea.

The Gazett'es do not publish any editorials. The
publisher said she "wants to remain completely
nen-partisan."

The major sources of news for.the papers are town
meetings, such as school and p litical meetings, and
"organized functions." The mos cnmmon form.6f neighborhood
correspondence is organization 1 preiss releases. Some of the
regular contributing organizat.ons are men's and women's
clubs, the Kiwanis Club, and Libraries.

PRODUCTION_

The Gazettes are standard tabloids printed by Web
offset at Bulletin Press in Twinsburg. The publisher is in

charge of production.

ADVERTISING

Ads are the major source of income for the papers,
while extra revenue is provided by subscription (52.(M'per
year) and news-stand sales (20 cents pet copy).

The publisher is the ad salesperson. Most of the ads
come from small local businesses, while some are provided by
ad agencies. The papers have regular classified sections.
About 40X`of the papers' content is estimated to be
advertisving.

%).

CONTENT

Stories identified as .ppearing in "several stories per
ue" are: sporti, civic groups and clubs, neighborhood

politics, clilendars of area events, features about
interesCing personalities in theisrea, and news briefs about
personal events. Reports on how city-county governmental
activitiea affect the area, gossip notes, an astrology
column, recipes and obituaries appear "once per issue."
Entertainment stories 4ppear in "every other issue."
Stories appearing "less often than that" include: business,
neighborhood problems and issues, news about block clubs,
and information about how to get needed social services.
Stories "almost .never" appearing include: religious topics,
city politica, crime and courts, new's of feaevelopment
efforts, information of the 'redevelopment association, and
news of ethnic groups in the area.

The publisher believes-that since nhe took over the
original newsletter, the writing'and layout of the Gazettes
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has demonstrated a more sophisticated and professional
quality. There'are no future changes anticipated.

AUDIENCE

The three Gazettes have_a press run of 7,500. The
Brecksville Gazette distribuick 3,000 copies. by mail
subscription and by newsstandkAlso, free ample. of the
paper are handed out in residential aneas to attract new
subcribers.

The puOlisher believes the papers are "very" responsive
to the needs of the readers, and considers the readers'
letters to be "yery importantt" She tries' to remain
observant of.the neighborhoods' needs, and additionally, ha*
a strong concern for the papers' ad sources.

PROBLEMS

Problems.still existing for the Gazettes are
distribution, an under-diversified staff, and an
under-equipped production department.

Some tips the publisher would like to pass on are: 1)
newspap rs must be as visual as possigle.for the benefit of
the a ience; 2) the editor must be willing to do a lot of
"leg ork" for both news and ads; 3) the commumicatiop with
ad rces must be.good.

For the futyre of the papera, the publisher hopes for
an increase of pliblishing frequency from Once a-month to-
twisce a month, in-house. typetsetting, and the possible
addition pf another neighborhood paper (for example, Valley
Viev'or Cuyahoga Heights).
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PAN SCUM CROWNED

*KIN BROADVIEW ETS. LW"
WY JOYCE McPADDEN

Five-foot-flie: ens ave aad Mond bac, add dimwits
sad re haw the beast:del lli2 Miss Broadview
Ratans, Penn Schack. Pam was monied Geese

d Raasdvwv Efts. at the Fat Days Ceiebration bad
July 23rd. She is the dmithaer of William sad Beverly

Sang. 3391 Rine Pact Drive.
The Hi yew odd henry is Junior at Iltacksvitla

High Scan sad is lining forward to tin fal whou
she vu begm urstemeg as model. She hes ben
w omen at the Donn Leigh Moning Agtary in
Cleaned with caws woridwide. Her instructor
will be Aageis Lamy, teal-beatna I. the modatin
maid. Ines pins we te Wenn college to study
cammacatins compater scan&

Peet eMoys the omens gra secii as swinwitag.
rearsin, biceing. siiing softball and bornebeg

Fleet roomer-ep I. the MIL likenview Fits. cones
was bind Shafer sad Re sewn runs -ep was anis

Bane.
The Reeedview Fla Lions Club spossors the amen

pager* and 'applied the beestiful crown, which she
keeps, isml the donee red ans. She able received
$500 aallocatimal slasiasMp ham the locJ Baas dab
sod ea swan plane.

BUCEVILLZ ART OMB CLOSES
Aber ewer 70 yens 01 cesumnity swain the erects-

vile Art Gelid we hold its fluel meeting oe Wed-
eseday. Agent 2S., at 7 p.m. la Re Commenity NAOMI

e t Cley HAL Ths An Guild ma Mager Mr the sepport
to stay to eamesce. The meeting is to discuss aad
wan thu molorials owird by the Guild. Maness al
the Guild me nowiraged to sand.
The seppalos were put Ism t son storage ant last

awe* Are tan motel of the Chippewa Rd. hoase.
One lest ameampt was made hiP weathers Kathy
B erseelch. Jan Siivte, an Sharon Medlar as Re
Pelt se the Snow ea SI clamor sad to draw nen-
the m dos djoild with male and special brochure

. .

., Brecksville,OH 44141-1829

11 % RAISE FOR SUPT.

CVJVS
ST PAMELA HUMPHREY

At their July 14th mestrag. die Cuyahoga Valley
Joist Voce/Meal School Booed of Ed:canoe deg
elk financial mane bY approvias s 1913 bedget
sad raise ix the Snerimeadeat.

me Board is anticipants district wanes it be la
geese of 34.3 atilhaa up frost 32.9 idtho.. due
largely to the panne of the s adli tannin oper-
ating levy earlier this yew. Proposed expenses
nine: 31,581,574 kr mechin sandes, $117,314
he adaisistretive espessa sad S500,000 fee pan
UMW 1.91.3VONalati. 119 hem 3100,000 is 1962.

Pen of the adminerment expert I. the 1913
Midget ail be far tb Been approved 11% rase.
eamastiag to 115.20i1 s yew CVJVS Swenson
dent Dr. Shack. licerd nmusiter Laing from Nona
logien& wee Re sole assaaber ha vow against the
salary Wayne cailtop tlw raise, 'is our women
times sad miniedena. ta he totally uncalled for."

Booed member Virginapcasek of Nortions, Chair-
pane of the Piracy Committee coinages& 'This
raise is following Rs_ piddisee 01 on M.eMtrs-
thu wad Performance Entangles Peaky. which
wee preiviosely reviewed asel appetered by thia .

Tlie CVIVS loprd ctrEdecation lawn the third
Wednesday al the raoldh at p.m, at the Vocetioni
knot Messed os Brechwille Rd. The public is wel-
come tn sewn

as the bison sad deems offered. Paintings far Rs
tarns were gangs* doomed by Km& Lei. a local
Send weawoolonst. sad Jen Soreent. a dedicated
chant meseber of the Guild. Tbe palatisp nee woo
by Nancy Miller at Brechwille sad Done Swank also
of Brecksville.

The areckines Art Guild mind lin lo publicty
than the glens for yoer support ia the put
sal nand special thane to Rs spedal people that
have height to keep the Guild gong right to the ead.
They, ase: Artist' Mitzi Lai ead Jam Sommer for
Rehr amerihation far the Fair oe the Square, Mr.
Robert DeAnna for lase al kis papaw for storage for
over a year. Mr. Tan Massie al Ohio likuswia
Machine for helpieg, publish oer amethly sews-
hear, ousd the undyin loyalty of members Kathy
kramich, Secretory; Garton Santini. Treaterea .
Mary Jan Themes. Library Shows; Lay Furio,
Programa Jose SIM& Publicity; Shane Mahar,
Acting President sed Correspoading Secretary sadl

their hasbeada ead Bailin.

PHONE 528-7977

-441;4111.

11001:44".
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1111ne.

41152
Dixielind tortspaio' Ewa wee beard throaghout the
laad or Sasday. Jane 27th as Sam Finger' s Dixie-
Mad and Jars Band palmated et the Gazebo ow
Beeckevilka' a Teem Square. Tbe event was co-spon-
sored by the Beeenville Itecreatian Dept. sad Mayor
Jack A. Ferny. Every Sanely throughout the sum-
mer, well-known bands ste scheduled to perform
ftan 2-4 p.m, Oa Sanday, August 72nrk Frank
Strunk's Variety Bead will perform and os Sunda,-

=S. Bob Lorene' Big Bend Sound will
Nem perk beaches have been installed and

the esianalemeat le fres. (Photo by Joyce bdcFaci-

des)

;-
-.al gr:4437/

Vain. Omen el Broadview Mts. proadly displays
bar while angora cat, Mitten, and the trophy Mitten
woe la the "Prettiest Eyes'. The Pet Beauty Pageant
by the Pet Shop was held July 25 se the Brosthiew
En. Fun Days. Hundreds of pet" were entered and
the pageant I. sere to tears II year.
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A' CP:rktrmy; Carol
The to, o sq ere in Breekss ire w1I1 conic olive the

weekend cf 1)ee. it, 17 and lb a, Me sonthern Fitils

YMCA presr its lit. ken': (.1;:.-.tr l.'s Jlassic
'A Chrietrork at trio tilde (7,-x 11"ere

will he .:ar,!,.....acn Son:a 7d ..11 tithe Dickens
ehasacters Ciot ,c h . Cot Ie. to iii lt. with all

the joy It C is. The Om 7 s 'Ci tor. John
Houser, sas '11- a is the Semhe n 11:117, YMCA's

was of n.l..t.tr N'' Chri.inck to Me itrJA,ille-
liroud..cw I; ret Nide pee cma-ar,ores."

The ti it, 40.1 , a iv, biar, arl
begin :Jt 7 '0 ..,ht p r.....?ay

an it,m1 is. lit...Lk are S2 .70 m
et the cloor In, 7e con h pur,hoL7 t,17e. Sout1orn

'i htt. vn 1li chiet ic Crtiter ot-

by .`",.'0-1 I ; ntrtft. !Ion : '4101

your f.a.a .1 L ".' 7.Intos to

BreLkssille :1, Souther.. '11.1( 1 tod.k1

_

Weth ren!aces ar
CABIc TV . BY

Ill' NAM. 1 117111'r
Friodr I+ V.% . ' ... :::..::::::o.1.,:...'.. , :... ":r..

tine:mord Cc-, .-' C.eoci,man !". ' ... i
li.LI.n, :she., ...: eli.tres J i,,:i. 1 I

Rcg.ortal hoop.. 1 .s i.,...,1 v. P.t. '',,h i, ,, e r ,
man of the 1.Am., . e 7 n;fv.,..',utt a .,, It '' ' i; ,Th 5

OU! ci 35 5 1,3,., t 1 Il .. S..1cr, (, . I, r' ,.....
I ay 1 as a men: ' r i i ih I nionce. 17. . .. .; 1.t-t.-ri

' arid .iodewali . I oiere i.... tot !he t ., :. It t . t

I calendor ear. f mmi:lri,ri Bee l..., i 77 , , .,1 17 pl.7.e

Bolan an (,en-.1 Represent:trot: to i'.. ':- n. atee
Izipa rtrne r,t.

fina1:Imo:3s si.ltIV, ii CS not the cae on 3 1,1,-IiIIILJI
allov:Mg en e, .....rod projcin si o Li. '.. ,ii ..7. I Anl.l

lack 1(311. Ii ,-11 (Jar tIllrCn 0, . !!

voting aerenst tk rce-lumin, sd:',112,i ( . o.-.1,1), s

request d'id roil, -, ox member .mpree.o. k- Ithoot

opproLal by sec Owned triceeherv 11%,.. re. tation I,

postponed to a the d reading. (eon...into:1 }I to

B.,gtda fee.ks ii e r!..7.iy will a,oni ars ,..1donoial
flood;np ,if the lee ',elle in t I Amv.de,t ,,... J., en, , II,
overi-rowdung vvull, atior.line to I its 1 notneer
Courtney, he seised with Breck owe 's rue lo te Mc

Cu7.7ohogo Valley Inters, I tor, con..r...-.i.,I i7.1 which

should start early tult Year. lh,.. tits 1 - i 717::,, also

announced that S,o,.., Cdr.., Road will ei... I, L'esed
thruug 7.7.at the w ot-e. Linder i nom .',,in '..ehb's
suggestion ynnn yilla may he tempin.utly hood to

anuid lane coolie-ion
, Council chit .si.,ion,, a 5rt.lal litT ,iLparl.1;rrit fund

to dispense rnot,:es .1110i.11Cd Ill lisIlle 12 At.provol

was a:SA graPted lot cotOr.tot re-of-vet , ,,!: the ( tt...1

hoga (-mink 67.m. ral Ile ilth 1./...tri.t to Continue

thc Senior eel ler Nur are, C'rrie.
While reo.tein to tooncilmon Aimleh's Arlington

57:7"eet I...Woo:7,1'1,n fined to get umeotrous k oi'lLil
oppro.;:el, the Pe,. ,,,,lauta, ( its Beek I.... ilIng .111

tk; tabled until lonuos I:dh../,Iini7LI, crust riws pre,

pore a 0,111(":1 tt: stnIdl, ef the .1017,utor Ili i7I 1- vtho,

sion Plan tril precrtt it tor < out, ,..oppre,....il before

Itrillal t 15th
in e Li.. 7' '7 j . r :27. ' . 7 t 7 ..:, 11

(oniple lo II.. ,,, :ti /oIctl .1 CC f,,,i C. .. , N.,,,,,,,, c

and a I ! to. , ,, 1' ,. k i tr...(ju c 1, - ,,I. yr, .11..(111,1%

at (!)1011 H., r. .. P 1.1 ( .(I ,. I ). ; , ..,111 to-to

tr,,s ,
1

I I sr 1.it I.! the 13tni

mnit .hur I to. 1,, h mond% ,r p in ot the
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r. ! 0,

,.s:.31'ient 5
11' NANCY 111.11WC

*In s teen fitlest w j of good nil/.

rine C. ci 10. .tri Ciii et. 7eir property and
L m e. r.."

Witt, tI L77 to it: 7:7, CCI M.o. ;n mod,

Err re. it. 1:. 1 breakiog and

eeite rine ,,t tIc,. sulnoratin tue lear, As the
t.. '7 .; 4 avi oet i ..".1.. fill up with the

. e -. r al., tbr bags of local
hut, '.ve i 'e. s a fact moch too forreiror tu the rest-

dent, o' er
°Lc! lb, p. . Neat, noO ere., Barr It:ad residents

have it t I., trod their h 'iv, ra7 soviet d and their.

I.: cg &et. to "Tot h re-tricots claim
has (we r. cu :liter. fit, .11,1 tO the

saroe hone s in the p ,t 7 fr 8 sr al,.
About..,, of Mes asoated rco.1Lnts Larne to the

Deiemher 7th Cos ie 'red el,;e:a,t; to voice thcir
cOrnplernis. Spokesman IT.ta ati loll whose home
sea, roht d three tarots t!els daz breakons have

oo, of control on Harr. -1.0 my knowledge
nole (4 the burciaries b,.e e.er been solved, We
feel c haLe 0 lei;ice &part met t 11,1((c. Concerned with

soti lune, sper i:crs and poi'. trip tn, interstate than the

Intmtnwe ut Igh,hurt.00d,..
c Chu I Mdr. h re77,8,nried that break-ins ate

;rot a m rot just unieph to 0.1.( I<Oad Tlit fact that
manly Harr Holid home, are se: hack off the'road to-
gether writs the many act tss ro.oIs to and from the
arLa make the Area more suso 1.tible to problems.

'I haie I, to it..aked s ehisics .1.1d,00lial unmarked

oot ese1i 1 das A' few pi 71ile to police the
h,elies IA. I CitI I1!'.0 41 N.- 11,1'fli, ao its crwhelnung

-11, imp\ ( vo MO, /;,If

U -A AT1'E:NT-10N * *

1 Ht._ 2 Alr:T1"F C.;
4- OR r (.5

;1_7.1.".; HAPPY t lt);,YY.

I -At 1 I ,s t
.

.

ph witnout te.sident s'ipri.rt. We need poop!: to
kee!, thew eves oper and ci "tact the police it they see

scum thing unusilal."
1 hi; belief is suppori ed by Mayor !trilby. According

to Mc Mayor, a-hofj n be burglarized within dt.)

n.inutes, If a car could 1.,tt [to 3 street twic,c n hour
hreakins still might r.:)t be stopped. 'We :tic Llutinis
(if our interstate svsteni'. eorid thc Masor. "Someone

Oar) IICC 20 tniles away, nCr a houec in Brecksville and
be hente within the hour.'

By their appearonee et the City Councd rrivering.
Barr Road residents 1...c brought ro attent:on a

problem which has 11,.p7"ned or couid happen to any
te:ntent. Toll pointed oLt Parr Road resi-
dents are unaware of burpl.trjes that have occurred
just a few doors away. "We want people to be aware

of what is happening in their own bazkyard and scc

want arc police to (or. i:s some pointers and sortie
answers," said Toll in re,ent totervIew,

Residents will hair: tlo :r chanCe to talk with police

in a ipeet31 trlecturnp, nr tp.i.h.led tor W'ednestlay,

December 15th. l'oliee Chief Aldrich has said that it
is up to residents, to "harden their target. Simide
thing: ?Ike Lliring your gitage dour whenever you go

out, having someone'toke in sour moil and papers
whenever you go a% is, and asking a n.'ighbeir to keep

an eye on your propci-tv evert if jou are! Ittit randing
to thc store, will all lir lp. Mem, burglaries hove
happened durirg the dav and many times there hse
been witnesses. Breskesille residents have to keep
their eyes open arid nut tie afraid' of "bothering'
the police. More bothersome calk might mcan less
incidents of breaking ard eritenng.
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Aat- GUT STELLA

NEW PRINCIPAL AT

INDEPENDENCE HIGH SCHOOL

IT PAMELA HIThaPHILET
aww principal oars; to a new school district

mars nen Ideas, and sew ideas will probably be
seep st ledependeme High Scher as early apprised
principal Gay Stella starts in his serw positke.

Soria mere to ladepeedeece High School with 29
rem saperc* in the educate". acid. A rege
radium of Wars Wallace sad pom redeem sen-

der of Kant State hod Case Wester, Usivereitlee,
Stella worked at Gerard Ms. in the especities of
music teschaz, mesa sepageor. assists* prieci-
pal. sod priscipal. earring in hie portico u paw
Opal a Garfield High for 15 pearl. Stalls decided *
come le ledepeadoeca. as he ft it 'wig dies for a
change sad to bearer invalved in new challeage.

1' ve know. Seperinteodent Skocaes ior number al
yaws and have always seen impressed wish the
qvulaty mg comers &boat education that this rem
wiry has. ea well ea the clarity of dr Nosed al
Education.'

Stella hopes to instill and greed les idea al 'The
5 ft' s' at the high school. standing for, he stares.
"Reading, writing. arithmetic. respect and mem*
sthilky". Besides academic achie.eutests, Salle
heels the deveicipseem of stadent pride, both in their

schools aed community is also impotuat in the
oaring of student into well mended iedivideaL
He prepare to suet programs such r Modest of
the mood recogattiom spirit weeks, and active
studnie ramreseesta es help armee his goals.

In the gm ci eistatioa. Stria hopes to magessa

carriages that Is pertineat and re/evant to the world
lorry. H. stresses thee each person is isdividual with
different taken anti abilities. Stella acknowledges

sot a students arn academically inclieed, but each
parses has a arose Doge and that is what be hopes
at atittres in each stadatt

is ram sleet dietaries. Stella Is definite, I
like ie. °Deader 'myself fair, bat fin, sod fricadly.
I Mks to Ire fee as each as anyone, aise through.
emit the yaw. the redoes will prober.), me me sad
the staff let me hair Mem, bet sever to the point
ot *gee respect sad I impact the cAderres to realise
dim They dee C have to like me, bet they will re-

gret ma'.

. eilikjaiit-111181k

TM Golden Arty bukrwili:==" ratvector Lora Kawasaki- Mato by

ity ersidae4 viorrir Twelli)- Joyce McFadden)
five mos sad women ahead the weekly spent aught

VOTERS WILL FACE SCHOOL LEVY ON NOV. BALLOT

XT PAMELA au MrHlEY
On Nourabse 2nd. Indepearece voters MX decide

the fate of a I mill tenewel levy. which the Indepen-

dere Bard ci Edertios approved etthee July 196

meging.
If approved by a Mere ineprity. the five per perm

seer kepemeamet renewal levy *will madam In
sappily the district with fenedise for del maireemos
and impeweemers at the school lirrict' a hairier.
properties, led the purchase a large equipreetawl
as edam! busses. Unl . the gamer fend. pear-
meet impresser dollen area be sprat on
&ea retrectianal -cream pock m triages or
sappier. The engin penamme improessamt levy.

approved by VOWS is 19r. will expire Decerha 31st
ci this yam

Iwed Preditient, Riegel Freres comatered.
"Over the mg serer Imedes, the ileerd will be
rendre thee in the Quaky (repartee writ has
been.does with Pi funds over the peg 5 years. ad

t.ie pre -we ant drearier, in ceder to mertain our
over the sect fire yews. By havieg the

PI. feud, we are abbe at trustais oar baildinee,
wither reedier' dollen thee should be rest as
itrarectine radar.'
At their July meeting, the Board are apparel Gwy

Stella as principal of the High School with contract

for 3 yeas sad a salary of 143,000. Chasm oar of 54
csathdres. Sends comes to ludepredence with 29
years of teechise separate. LS of which were spar
r priecipal at Garfield Hts. High Schad.

Comerating m the choice. Foreleg* gated, Ver
throe of a priscipel was sot quick or ear me.
We had 5.4 appicuesi for the pogrom all of whom

hart had ocarinas administrative experience. After
sarrowieg the field to IL the Bawd met far over 10
hors ow 2 differing evenings sad istendewed each
al the apprecastr. We unanimously agreed with
Separireedest flcmesa erge choice. which woe
Mr. Stela. We foal he'll be sa excellent additio*
he ' s very agereseive bet very coucented with the

ZOE BITS 41,1611ST 27 it 18

1 :2 4 /BEST COPTAVAU.l3LE

Maim siert in camerae.
la other ethos, tie Boar approved the increase of

Insdleg dem from one half to two-thirds time for

mie of the lowers language seetters. Soperinteedent
Skagen etplared tket dee ID harmed foreign
keepage requiressiests is college. more students are

Mire mem rem affairs* language in high school.

This iecreese aseisatanee an Waage in gaffing to
num si ef the dealus.
The isand anynnui and pared New policy regard-

s. mnployee menity programs. Any company
rarer le epee el ammity program for ledepes-
Mere School emplepre, meg have I% or 5 full time
amployees (whichever le greater) signed ap for the
poirem 6erts it will he *cowered by the districL
This policy was institiend to heip keep payroll paper.

week dinna to miniseum by not having to deal with
a Wig roweer el rawer creperes sad pro-
oedema for emarty withhold/op from pay.

The Board appeoved the parchess a an 8 passenger

van for the primary purpose ci tessellating special
edartisa stedents to their whorls outside of the
district. This will a lece transpartatica cogs loomed

from tar orresies-
The Ilaried Ward a repots from Eag OhLt Gas that

des es asenervatioa measteres taken by the &grief
is the par 6 years, 5114.000 has beep saved In fuel

cogs by the school district
The brapeedeme load of Education meets the

third Minelay of the month at 71.30 p.m. at the Board s

officals an Stone Rd. Tbspthlk is welcome to attend.
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THE GARFIELD HEIGHTS LEADER

Editor: William Kleins-chmidt
Address: 4818 Turney. Rd,

HISTORY

-r

The Leader began as a family-owned; home production in
1946. The paper mov.A out: of the family's h2me and into its
present commercial building on Garfield Heigfite'
"mainstreet," Turney Woad, in 1955,,proitiding the community
with an easily accessible address. The founder, Aug.ust E.
Kleinschmidt, retired in .1972, and left the operation of the
p.aker to his. two sons, with ou.. serving ,as editor and the
'other as.business manager.

The two problems experienced during the beginning ot
the paper-were time constraints on a limited staff and the
search for-a printer "sensitive, to the needs of a small
publication, according to William Kleinschmidt..

7,2*

' GOALS

lihe editor idengified the following goals as "extremely
importanp,": trying,0 reach the entire, neighborhood with.
hews, communicating with a's many difterent groups as
possible in the neighborhood, 'helping to improve the
physical appearance of the area, keeping the neigLborhood.-
informed libout, poli.tical issues, helping stores and 'shops
stay in pie areihelping reduce crime in the neighborhood,
bringing in ,"dew blood" to help rejuvenate the area; and
maintaining ethnic and racial harmony in the area. Helping
people to obtain low interest home improvement loans was a
"someyhat important" goal and helpini poorer people stay in
the area was "not a goal at all". for the paper, .

. /

ORGANIZATION

Three full-time ataff Members assume the
responsibilities for editor, new's editor, reporter,
production crew, secretary-receptionist, and business

1 manager. Seven vart-time members help with typing,
ad-layout, headl-ine writing and printing, .proofrieading, and
distribution. Alt of the staff are paid. As many .as eight
are considered misolti-dutied. . .

The editor wriites the- editorials, which cover
, international, national, and local issues. Articles dealing
with state issues are sometimes printed in the leader. The
paper does endorse political candidates, but only for local
elections as a general rule. fin 4 few 'occasions it has
supported a presidential candidate. '
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: Most news is gathere0, from reporting and psess"
releaseA: Organizations which regularly supply the .paper
with newA Are the veterans associations,,sschnols, and -civic
organizations% Although-little national or international
n.ews i published, politiCal releases from state and
national Offic,es are used.

PRODUCTION

4
. Tha Leader-is printed. in standard, full-size format by

photo offset at Town and Country Printing in'Bainbridge.
rhe editor Is in charge of production.

:ADVEARTISIVG

At least 70 per cent of the. Leader's revenue is pont
advertising, wit,h the remainder accgunted'for by
subscriptions and individual purchases. The ratio of
advertising for small, local businesses and lirge
corporations is about 50-'50, and advertising compriwes about
4$ per ceont of the newspap'er's space': There is a regular'
.ilassified section. The adsvertising department is handled
by A business mansge'r.

CONTENT

At,lesst 90 per Cemt of- the Leader4s pews content is
about local, neighborhood concerns.' Ten of- the suggeated
ront,±nt categories appear in "several stories per issUe:"
religious.topics, sports, ci.vic groups and organizations,
neighborhood problems, crime and courts, a calendar of area
ev.ents, needed social-services information, news of area
othnie groups, newt briefs about ,area groups, and news
boriefs about personal events. Appearing "once per issue" are
news about block clubs; city politics, news of redevelopment'
,3orts, with recreation news and a recipe column both added
to the list by the edftor. Entertainment, redevelopment
association information, and reports on how city-county
governmental activities affect the area are in "eVery other
issue." :Waxiness, and features 'about irrteresting
personalities in the area appear "less often than that."

The'editor believes that, since he has been editor, the
content of the paper has become more "flamboyant," modele4
aomewhat after the major dailies with more controversial
news. For future changes, he anticipates more phoCos for"'
pictoral news angles.

AUDIENCE

The Leader has a irCulation of 6,000 and the editor
estimates the papeA is read by 24,000. The paper is
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distributed by both subscription ($6.50 "Per year) and store
purchase ($.15.per copy).

According to the editor, the paper haa been responsive
to all requests of readers and considers readers'.1etters to
be "ver'y important." As an example of the paper's
responsiveness, he claims there is,now more news than ever.'
before.

PROBLEMS

The:paper's major problem is getting Advertisin, ready
for printing deadlines. There are some 1,.i_ts of advice, both
general amd specific, he would "Like to offer to other-
editors: a good, reliable staff is essential, and ddring
times .of financial problems, all areas of operation must be
economised. -

For the paper's future, he sees a "healthy" status quo,
with a stabilized, 14- ,to 16-pageglength.
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SEVEN HILLS NEWS.

S-i4 Monday
Address: 660 Rockeide Road

4.

HISTORY

The Seven Hills News is0411 monehly publication published
hy Sil Manday at his home. It was begun in 1965as a result
*pressure put on Monday by the community, which had no
local, newsPaper at.that time. Monday was the editor of a
highly succesful paper, The Golfer, add was a logical person
to starlt a paper for Seven Hills.

According to Monday, the first major problem faced hy
the new paper was that of distritution. The homes in Seven
Hills dre built fairly far apart, and few youngstere would
deliver the paper; Finally Monday hired two Boy Scout troops

. to deliver the paper for one cent a copy. When the paper
acquired a second class mailing 'permit, \the paper Vas sold
to subscribers et $2.50 a year. Scout troops selling'
subscriptions were given $1.00 for every -erne---they sold.
joday all papers aee delivered through the mail.

GOALS -

.

..

.

i
The goals identified as "extrememly important" to the

aper are to: communicate with as maeromps in the
.

ommudity as possib.le, keep the neig borhood informed ow
olitical issues, help bring in "new blood", in the form of
new busineeses and offices, and to maintain xacial harmony.
Helping improve the appearance of the neighborhhod aad
reducing crime are seen to be "very impOrtant.." "Somewhat
important" are the /oals of keeping.the poor in the area nd
helping peoile receive row income home improvement loans.

ORGANIZATION

The Seven Hills News has two full time,staff members.
Sil 'Monday is editor., publisher, owner; founder., and just

. about everything else. The other position is primarily an
advertising sales position, but fie also has duties,in
production and circulation as neded. The papee has no
part-time help. It has a network of people, lArgely
publicity chairmen from all comikunity groups, who supply the
paper with news.

The paper'carries editorlals written by Mr. Monday. The
majority are political endorsements. Seven Hills News will
endorse local, state and national election candidates. ior.
example, Monday endorsed Humphrey and Carter for Predident.
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Due to Monday's interest in politics,,the paper ha"s
been ac'tive o.n that scene, Also, the paper aepends on
political advertisements for a large ppition of its
revenues. Being active on the political. :scene makes it more
attractive as an advertising tool for politicians.

- Only news from political interests and agencies (such
as the Ke.art'Association) will appear in th.e paper in
addition to city news. Only public relations materials are
,used for out of town news.

4--The- only international or national news.4-carried in the
paper is that directly connected with the') city.

PRODUCTION

The paper is printed on an offset press at
Bulletin-Press Print,in,K..Paste-up and composition worK is
done in the office by Mr. MOnday and his assistant..

*.

ADVERTI'S INC;

Thi, paper accepts na.ti al, local political and. 4

classified advertising. Advertising accounts for the major
.sol!rce of revenue for the paper. A circulation of about
2,950 generates just wbout enough money to-pay for postage.

The paper loses money most of the year. Only when
elections are held and candidiates advertise in the paper
does it show a profit..At other times the paper is

I, subsidized. by the "The Golfer."
Adver'tising 'sales are handled by second'person on

rhe staff, althOugh Monday also does LOW sa'les work. The
pap,er js interested in national advertising, although Monday
never specified,what as being.done to aolicit it..The lack
of small busifiesses i the area. has _caused the paper to -rely
prtmarljy-upon politic 1 advertising for revenue. The paper
does accept classieifrd ads.

Id order for the paper tO be profitable, it neas to
have 60% of its space dewated to advertising. This is only
reached during political campaigns. On the average the -paper
is comprised of 40% advertising.

CONTENT

Monday.said virtually all .the new's in his paper was
local. One percent.of the coiltent might be devoted to
national topics. The topics covered in "several stories per
issue"-are stores about: block clubs, community.groups, and
local entertainment. Appearing "once.per issue" are stories i
covering: religious topics, city and neighborhood politica,
neighbothoodproblems, how c,ity and county government effect
the area, and feature.s on interesting people. Business snd
.sports stories appear about "every other issue," while crime
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and courts stoxies, and an area eyents'calenders are almost
never printed. -

AUD7ENCE

The vaid circulation of the paper i, about 2,950. Extra
c,)pies are printed each month and Are left in the.library,
:ity hdll, and Area storee. Monday estimated the average
h.ouseholcrsize to be.5 peopie'per 'house. Thus, there is a
potential audience of about 14,750, readers for eAch iseue.

To learn wbat his reAders'want, Monday publishes a .

survey once a year to check ttie community's responie to the
paper. Letters from readers. are prinf4d when-available, but
they are infrequent.

The Seven Hill'News was sued for one millian dollars'a
low years ago hy a 'former, mayor. after a letter was printed

:in the plper. The writer asked not to be identified becAuse
of the critical'nature' of the letter. The paper did win the
puit,.which Monday -referred to as a victory far the American
right of fCeedom of the press-

PROBLEMS

The News has had a problem in gettidg the postal
cervice,to deliver the paper on time. The paperthas a second
.lasi postage permit, and uses it as its .main means for
distribution. Rising eosts alarm Monday. He cited that_ in
November, 1981, it cost $50,to mail his paper and in early
1982 it cost '$73 o mail the same number of papers.

'A .Monday offers.\ spate suggestrons for those interested in
starting ,theAr own'-f4Per. First, determine if the area will
sqpport a paper. S end six to eight weeks researching the
area, loptting oifier papers in- the area, passible
advertisers, an local responge to alpaper. He cautioned

, that chliin st ea usually do not advertise in papers like
his because they.can get a greater reach using larger city
papers. Monday said there was no money in the smaller,
community newspaper Nusiness..The greatest reward is
self-satisfaction.

(

The future is dncertain. Increased construction of
office buldings in the city will gave .an effect an the
paper. Monday hidted that the city may be annexed by
Independence in th)e future.. If the community needs grew and
the paper.had to expand, NondayNsaid he would hire more
staff. :
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RUNNING A NEIGHAORHOOD NEWSP.APER

Community journalism cften,survives because of

persistence, good will and hard work'jrather than money or ,

financial resources. Tho second section points to examples

'df papers begun as response Ao neighbors riquests or

.//. personal commitments. to help with lobal problems. Often

there is little eime or money to reflect on the ill:mediate.

&ituation, to studY jourtnalismor to train those willlhg to

volunteer time. This sect.i.;n of ihe moqdgraph does not try

t.o, condense a college journalism curriculum intO a set of

simple receipes, but it doet provide a. few pages on each of

several topics and problems that community journalists must

face. Though we have tried io discuss each topic in a

geaeral :Ineighborhood context," individual papers or

neighhor.hoods will differ becouseof their own special

situatiOn or needs. Topics include: Defining news---What is

?; OrgAization & News Gathering; The Interview and Other

Tools for CoLl!_cting Infurmatjon; Writing--The News Story;

EdLCIng--SomP PointeTa; Writing Headjines; Newspaper

Graphics--Design & MakeUp; Adverttising--TVe Support

Structure; Circulation and DiAtribution.

'
1.94
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News--What Is It?

N4ws is a difficult idea to pin down. News is anything

that's interesting, or should b . .News is 'anything the

ditor d'ecides is news. News is anything that varies from
f

the reader.'s general picture of the world. News is the,

,Ituff that's wrapped around the ads. Certainly news has

been defined.in various ways.'Some journalistlosay news is

like pornography-- they can't define 'it but they know it

when they see it. dften joArnalists define news by listing

a series of events that merit the label. Others simply

avoid the problem by aaying ies all "x.elative'! and they try

to find out the important or signifj.cant things: None of

these approaches is likely to help neighborhooa journalists.

You know what's interesting"or important to you, but will

your neighbors agree when they "gee it"? And definition by,

Y
'listing events never ending apd not very useful in novel_

situitions; also, by focusing only on events, you may,miss

the most importanE underlying 'story in the neighborhood.

And concluding that it's, all relative simply begs the issue.

One of the most: useful approaches sisiply recognizes

that neighborhood newspaiiers may Nave different goals and,'.

.as a consequence, different ideas about what news is.. But

all papers must pay attention to their aydience or risk

being ineffectual or irrelevant. Getting and maintaining

the reader's attention ig absolutely necessary, regardless

of the subsidiary goals o.f tNe paper. This is not a
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(ideation of.grabbing attention mith big headlines, cleifer

, pictures, or.strong language.. Neighborhood papers are not

likely to survive unless they give their readers respect add

are honest with.them._ That leans paying attention to_the

things which your neighbra pay attention to. Though .there

are certainly differenc,es lletween,neighbothoods and

comuunities, we do expect people:toshare many interests,

particul.arry at this.level.

People's inAerests include both events and

"situations." Events inckude things like the opening of

school or a dew butineas, a,church fair, a wedding, a

murder-- all phenomena with identifiable boundaries and
4?

limits; you know when the event begins and,ends. But there

Also are stories beyond the, events, phenomena best &escribed

as situationsthat periodically eruptak evencs but which

are not AS easily categorized. The advent of busing is an

event, but. relations between racial 'and ethnic gioups

(particAilirlywhen they're good and'not violent) are A

situation .without beginning or end. You can also report on

these but you have tu "look for them" since tWey are less

obvipus and less likely to intrude On yoUr schedule. Q0ther

example's are: neighborhood housing, attitudes toward area

youth, problems with trash and litter, fear Of crime, etc.

How do you conclude tha% au e,i.ent or aituation merits

the label news? Weve already used such wotds as

"interest,ing" and "signifitant" to describe events, but

there %ire otheT, general criteria that seem to stand the

test of time:across different peoplet When you Are

196 -
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considering an event otaituation, look for the

Aaracteristics ojdimensions which would link, them to your

neighbors and the neighborhood. Following is a list of such

Timeliness and Proximity -- for example, a new
housing project in your area is news but one in
another.state isn't--proximity; also, an old project
is not me's but one just,announced is-- all other,
things being equal.

Eminence & Prominence -- big names,make big-newt,
evea when it's trivial at times; tfius, a visit to
your area by the President or Mayor is of interest
because of their prominence.

Novelty -- the old adage, "If dog bites man, it's
not news, but if.a. man bites .a Aog; it's news."
Hepe fall the coincidences; unusual' habits, novel
ways of making a way of living. These things may
not be significant in-their own right but they add
variety.to life.

Conflict & Contrast many conflicts (of ideas or
.people or forces of one kind or another) are news,
'especially the public,ones, but sixe andLimportance
of the part.icipants also are factors. Your
cornr-lot squabble is not likely to be news, but
confiidt between a basiness and neighbors, or
between the ,council representative end a challenger
may be.

Progreas & Disaster -- both improvements and decline
in the quality of life for people, groups and the
area are importAnt topici; thus, triump over. a
mugger or defeat, natural disaster, rapid changes,
etc. may be news.

Consequences -- effects of city or county government
4actions, inflation, national events, local

businesses or institutions, etc. on the local
residents or meighborhood may be news.
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Human Interest here fall many stories with none
0 of the abave characteristics but which are often

viewed as having human interest because they affect
people e4otionally, striking old cords', etc., for

example, cleanliness in th'e midst Of blight, bow a
humble person handles success, sorirow or delight
over changes in the area. The guide is whether.the
event or 'situation provokes emotional responses in

people. 1

The list of dimensions or characteristics is not

exhaustive and you can.add others that may be appropriate

for, your area or purpose. Holever, rarely will you conclude'

that an event'or situation is "news" when it -fails to
A

contain some of the characteristics- outlined here. . No

. single characteristic should be treated in isolation; for,

example, "timeliness" is an important criterilan, "all other

things being equal." However, other things seldo4 are

equal, and you,will decide.whether an event.oe situation is

news because a variety of dimensions intersect. The more

characteristics comtained in i single event or situation,

the stronger it ;

s linked to your readers. Thus,ewe would

expect most of your rfaders to be interested in a story

about a new (timeliness) housing programin the neighborhood

(Fir-ogress), which was to begin with a talk -by the mayor

(prominent person), who had been ftgh'ti,pg your council

representative over the project (conflict), which was to be

.an innovative (novey) approach to providing privatepublic

housing and which some predict will lead to redevelopment of

the nelghborhood (potentlahconsequences). This event is

loaded with many- characteristics which should provide

interest and context for your audience.

19,8
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In addition to the dimensions of news, you need to

sdevelop profile of who your audience is. Consider

,differences in ,j7our audience-- in terms of ne ieda, nterests,

'and backgrounds. 15.

Though aome papers may focus on a select

gegment of theheigh"bOrhood., editors hoping to reach the

entire neighb:orhood need to serve groups that may have

. diifferent ideas about 'what dews is. At this grassroots

level, papers can st.imulate neighborhood involvement by

providing "mobilizaticin information," in other wprds, the

phone .numbers, addresses,names, specific,times and

:#ziLrategies for working-toward,common goals. Operating at a

different level, metropolitan media find it difficult to

L,rovide sucti details for diverse areas and people. Both

metro media and neighborhood newspaPers do, however, need to

ionsIder questions of P?&i.vacy, which full, detailed

information may make difficult. A balance between such

details and privacy may be hard CC) achieve but a goal worth

striving fdr.

There aye 's.everal things that you can do in formulating

your neighborhood pape'r's definition of news. First, make a

list of the regular eventsor a'ctivities that involve large

numbers of people in the area. For \each, decide what bundle

of characteristics each contains to link them to your

audience. Second, develop an idea matrix, where you place

'the news dimensions across the top and list the following

down the left side: organcZations' and their activities

(such as churches, development groups, ethnic organizations,

.health clubs, youth groups, block clubs, professional
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groups, etc.); inter.esting people and their characteristics

(Who are the most interesting or unforgetable people in the

area? Can you "paint a word picture" of them for your

readers? What about unsung heroes, old timers, new arrivals,

young marrieds?); places in the neilhborhood and what

happens there (such as hospital, stores, factories, streets,

schools, vacant lots, houses, old/new buildings, urban

gardena; broken sewers, rivers, etc.); local problems and

topics people are talking about (If everybody's talking

about,something in the neighborhood, you probably should pay

attention to it in yoUr paper.). Now for each item you've

listed on the left, -checkthe characteristics across the top

which you think would make it a good candidate for news
so

coverage. Third, get together a small group of 5-10

neighborhood residents and have them discuss things they'd

like to,know more about? Sometimes people will say they

don't like "crime news," for example, but what they really

mean is they don't like "crime" they want to read

informatjon about the incidents, however. Be certain that

the group includes both men and women, young and old, people

of different social and ethnicbackgrounds (when that's also

found ih the neighborhood), and those from different income

levels; otherwise, you may find your discussion limited and

not one which reflects other groups in the neighborhood.

Now that you've defined news, how do you go about

i collecting the information? That'a the next step--

Newagathoring.



Organization and News/Ithering

Most.community newspapers have only a few people on

staff, and they do everything from circujation

advertising, as well as gathering news. Thus, the

,IrganizatiOnal strategies for collecting information.,_must be

,efficient and encompass both te paid staff as well as

volunteers.

First, the organization. S'ince the ;ame people are

!'ikeily to be involved in all aspects of the paper, editotial

r-esponsibility should' be explicit. If there is a publisher,

then that individual has the final word, of course, but

papers wLich are published bY community groups often have a

board of directors; multiple publishers can Choke a

newspaper if the actual news product is not sufficiehtly

independent from the personal preferen es of directors.

General policies on pay, circulation, n ws goals, and

advertising should be set by the directors following

discrssion with the news staff. Daily supervision of paid

and volunteer staff then should be done by the editor, with

as little involvement by the directors as possible. The ,

board of directors becomes a court of appeal when problems

arise rather than an in,tervening agent.
.

( The news policies set and the editorial staff

identified, you still have to decide how to collect news.
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Newspapers construct a "network" to collect information..

Sometimes that "net" is'handled by a single indiyidual, but

most often several people are involved. 'Since news may'

happen anywhere, the structural problem is deciding where .to

atation reporters and corrspondents, or where to allocate

your individual time for =Collecting information. The

problet is the same for all news .organizations, including

both the daily newspaper and the community or neighborhood

paper. The "beat system" is the.usual answer to this'

problem. A beatiis a set of routine checks organized either

geographically or topically. A geographic beat system in an

area like the near west side of Cleveland, for example:

might look something like this: one person would cover the

Tremont area, another would focus on the Ohio City area,

another would conceatrate on the Oetroit-Shoreway area, a

fourth wOuld concentrate on Clark Metro, and so forth.. A

reporter would be responsible for everything that happened

in hie area but would cooperate with other reporters when

things spilled.across borders, ,In a topical beat system, a

reporter or several reporters are responsible not for

territory but events and situations falling under a

particular topicsuch as the police and justice system,

sports, business and commerce, industry, labor,

health-medical, education, religion, ethnic groups,

city-county government, tiansportation, tourism-conventions,

social services, consumerism and the environment, partisan

politics, "women's" featurea and lifestyles, arts and
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culture., entertainment and leisure-time activities, civic

groups and organizations, etc.

With a shortage of staff, neither the geographical nor_

topical beat system is prActical, though elements of both

may prove useful in organizing newsga.thering. Yirst,

separa'te the actual collection or submissiom of information4
from the news-writing

process. _The.writing should be in the

hands Of the most trained professionial, while a score or

more of Volunteers help.collect
information.onc they've met

with the editor/staff end know what's expected of them. Two

gneral principles should operate. The more co,mplicated the
story and the more initiative required, the better the final

ctory, when done by regular staff. And, the more routine the

information, the more efficient the job done by volunteers.
1Geographical divisions and the list bl topical beats

serve as a gbod starting place. Take the list and apply it
to your neighborhood-7 Is there a police station and what

information are you going to get there (and how often; make

contact and set up a schedule for your brief visits); What

businesses or business group's will you cover snd who are

your- best contacts? What sports iroups will you repbrt on

and who'll keep the scores, records for the local paper7 Is

' there any industry in the neighborhood, And what types of

stories would emerge from there? What school and'religious

events *ill get coverage through the year and who are the

best contacts? Your council representatives will lik.ely

contact you once you're publishing.; but what other

government offices (including social serwices) generate
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inlormation and affect your readers? Continue through the

list, identifying both the types of events and situations as

well as potential contacts. The latter may turn out to be

volunteer correspondents. These "reporters" may fall into

two categories, those who regularly submit information on

their own initiative and with some regularity, and those who

simply agree to be available and knowledgeable when you .or

someone else calls. You may wish to give eath -correspondent

a pack of forms mail in or drop off when they have a
I.

simple meeting annouoc'ement or brief note. Also make a list

of telephone numbvs and contacts that you can then use.

When you have a large number of contacts in a single area,

you may want to consolidate them; for exempla, you may ask

each of three volunteer correspondents to conect all.o1 the
I .

block clubs in their geographic areas once every couple

weeks to find out what's going on. What areas require the
*

most frequent staff contacts will vary by Area, of course;

however, because of potential legal problems, information

gathering from the police, courts, and some government

offices should be done by the paid staff. Sports

enthusiasts can keep Little League scores, etc., and each

chUrch in the area should have a volunteer correspondent to

submit periodic reports. The bulk of the news that results

from a questioning mind and initiative /ill depend on the

paid litaff and there are few guides for that. However, the

more systematic you've been in handling the routine

ictivities, the more time you'll have for digging into local

problems or doing features'on interesting people and,placea.
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The Interview & Other Tools for Collecting Information

Reporters eisentially observe a situation and then try

to describe it, transferring it to print so that their

readers have- a chance to see what they would observe if they

were there. The reporter,"thus, beComes the eyes and ears j

of. the reader. The reporter also becomes the inquisitor,

askipg those questions readers would if they were there.

This means that reporters must be able to place themselves

in the diverseroles of their audience in gathering news.

The reporter has several means of obtaining information':

actual observation through all the senses, use of public and
9

private records (for example., property records in the county

administration building or court records, or privite church

histprical records), and interviewing people% We'll spend a

few moments on each to illustrate how reporters of

neighborhood papers collect information with eaCh vehicle.

Actual observation is the Most obvious method of

collecting information, but it's wort noting that reporters

often negle?ct some of their senses (looking, hearing,

t.asting)Ieeling). A neighborhood ethnic fair is

often described with the eyes whea the smells, tastes'and

sounds would more accurately tell how readers would

participate if they were there. Pollution stories may give

particulate counts but not tell what people smell, or how

the pollution feels. Which senses should be used certainly
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varies by story, but features about people and places the

neighborhood offer the best opportunities for using several

of the senses. Select a major festival or a favorite

historic'al building and you'll.-find that.'letting your-

readers observe only with their eyes portrays a quite

limited picture.
Alt

Public and private records,sre abundant sources Of

information lor journalists. Two seLs of public records are

most likely to be useful to communi,ty journalist*, property

.04

records'fouda in-the county administrative building, and

court records. The former give you information on the

ownervhip of houses and olher property, as well as taxes and

assessed value. Court rec:ords .include everything.from small

claims to civil suits (cases between two private parties)
4

A

and criminal suits (the government aga inst an individual5.

5If a major imstitution in the area or neighborhood group

gets involved in a legal battle, the. community paper ay

need to consult the legal records to follow the case

carefully.. Large companieS which may have factories in youtH A

neighborhood reveal considerable information jn reporis

filed with the Securities 5 Exchange Commiasion (SEC) nd,in

annuaf reports;'informstion about plant closings,

expansions, etc. may be available in such reponts, which are
A

available in major libraries. In general, whenever private

individuals or groups, companies, etc. come in contact with

a governmentil body, a record is produced-. Except fov

personnel.information, welfare, etc., many of the records

kept by governments are open to the public, nhich includes
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eporters. One of the,most useful resources available for

reporters is the Ohio County Records'Manual, a complete

listing county records, the information available, and

whether they're open to the public or closed ky 1aw. The

manual yas published by the Ohio Bistorical Society in 1977

and is found, in tlle Cleveland State University library and

other libraries. Most court recorda and property records

are listed id the manuaIl

Unofficial, or private records include.such things as

personal letters and tabulations, buainess statistics,

amateur weather forecasters and astronomers in areas where

you don't have professionals, college and university

research re-ports, Sports records, etc. The people in yOur

neighborhood are likely to keep at least some of these
1

recorda, and they are a valuable resource for your, community

r/
paper Personal letters and tabulations may provide

4
.

-...

M s terial for features. Business tatistics can tell you

laomething about the health of the business strips in your.

area, and educational institutions issue reports which may

result from sCudies done in your area; slories should be

done on these. A local enthusiast muy be willing to set up.

a periodic weather. forecasting (measuring rainfall, higA are4

low temperatures) station for your area-- weather is one

topic.eve.yone is interested in, particularly'if it's ,truite.

localized.

The third method of obtaining information is through

interviews, either in persodl or by telephone. This is the

Lijor vehicle for news gathering. The key 'to good
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interviewing is the homework dope prior to the actual

interview. The interviewer should think about the purpose
. / .

of the interview, research the topic thoroughly (in
,

newspaper files, in the library, fres other staff), read
. .

what has been already been published about the topic,, and

write down some prelininary questioni.

of the steps to an interview:

Following-are ome

Y. Define the purpose --You and the interviewee,shoold
knOw why you're these from the -beginning. If.you have a
very apecific toPic to.cover, tell the person in advance so
they can think about it .ind gather together any neterials
that might,be,needed. Purposes range from specific bits of
infornation tá indepth news interviews an such thinga.as the,
"future of the neighborhood" to personality features.

2. Conduct the backgroUi"na research -- To repeat, this
may be the most inportant step of all. You get out of an'
interview what You put into it'. If you don't know such
about your topic, yoUr questions will be superficial or
off-target. Lacking,the backgrRund, you may not understand
the answers.You also would be it the mercy of the
interviewee should theindividual want to avoid unpleasant
things, 1,ie,,or exaggerate. Prepae in %prance.

3. Relnest An appointment -- your request mly not say
"interview," la word which scares some people, but ydu do .

went to schedule an appointment to "talk" with the
indrividual about topic people may not'agres to an
interview for nunerous,reasons, inCludinuthe following:
distrust of your motives, lick of time, lack of confidence
in your abilitity to handle complex topic, fear or anxiety,
uncertainty about interviewee's ability to give correct or
"good" answers, distrust of the paper or organization you .

represent. Your task is to locate the bases for the refuial
and then try to'.disarm the individual by disposing with the
reasons--- for example, specify yopr motives (ge you a
"chance to tell your side," "to correct the'picture"), be
flexible in arrAnging a time (during lunch hour, on the bus,
walking to another visit-- let trie interviewee set, the tine
and if he doesn't, iuggest one of these flexible Uses),
show that you've done your homework (for exaspre, state ydur
background reading and ksolicit any other important docuient
that the interviewee recommends prior to the actual p

interview), put the person at ease, and so forth.
There also are several .ressons people say agree to an

interview. A person may agree to an interview for: a chance
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to tell his or her side of.the story, a chance to receive
publicity or.recognition, -a, chance to.educate or te teacher,
a chanee to clarify or Avoid misunderstandings, a chance to \.
impress other people, a novel experience, a touch of
immortality, or sympathy for journalistic purpose. Each of"
these is a potential peal that may overcome any,reluctance

, if it is sUbtly a&gg1sted by the interviewer.

4. Preliminafy planning -- Work out the details,to be
covered in the interview. If you have developed several
different avenues for questions, yOu'll feel more relaxed

-and confidentAtourself. This does not mean *you should
freeze the interview into the prior design-- be ready for
the unexpected, which may be pore important and int,eresting

41,news than what you originally though.t you would get.
A

5. Meeting the respondent and beginning -- First'
impressions are important, so *greet the interviewee warmly
.and directly. First break tIle ice with commentn and
questions designed to relax both of YoU; this is also the
time

t
to deielop trust. Specific types of questions will

follow later.

6: Getting down to busines1:-.7 Within a short time your
conversation wirl proceed to the main topi. -Moniton the
interviewee's responses and be prepared tO folrow up any
openings. For example, if you're, interviewing the Illiouncil
representative about a public housing project,and hf
c.ausally mentions a city study of the area judt completed,
follow up.with specific questions about that study, It may
lead tp a broader and more important story about your
neighborhood. Only when 'rapport has been developed (which
you can tell from the give-and-take of your questioning)
should you venture.into .forbidden territory --save "the bomb
(threatening questions) until the person is willing and the
background has been laid: You may also offer help to people
at this'time, withosuch comments as "yotl're probably like
the.reat of us," "like so many other people'," or "others
will learn from,your experiences," etc.

7. Finishing the'interview -- Complete the interviei at
the time stipulated unless more time has been granted. Ask
the interviewee for any "final thoughts" on the topic' (now
is when soMe of the most interesting quotes may be given),
collect any materials the individual has promised during the
intervie4, leave the door open for a call-back if you have
missed anything (so get the person's phone numbeT and find
out where he will be in case you want to,call), and thank
the individual for cooperating.

11. After you've left -- Once the interview e:
completed, don't wait to flesh out your notes and'fill in
the blanks. Your memory is sharpest now, and you should sit
down and complete your notes rather than .waiting until time
makes things fuzzy. You should also write up the news story
or feature based on the interview as soon as possiblor.
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Sometimes waiting too long makes it difficult to jet
started. on't be afri,id.to start'several times. Justvget
somethipg down on paper. You can reviie and polish later,'

. as you proCeed.

Interviewing is a skill of 'oth listening and

questioning. If you Aon't-liaten carefully, you may miss .a

vital opening the perwon has just offered you. Failure to

? monitor the perm 's responses is a common problem of novice

interviewers, whd may be, so ,prepared with the .next question

thrt they fail torprobe or follow up. 'Types of qUestions

can be broken into several categories:

A. Opening questions Icmbreakers may include
comments about the individual or omething in the

.vicinity of the interview '("What an interesting,.
picrurel-. Did you, paint it?"), as well as the
weather. You may talk about current events, utual
intereits or acquaintances, and yOu should use the
respondent's name. We like 'to hear our own name.

Once you'ye broken, the ice, you want to emve
into th0 topic that drew you to the interview. You
may.report what other people are saying, attemPt
humor, (4 continue the prior..conversation and ease
into it, e.g., "We've been talking about thM Old
Brooklyn festival. I wondex, h(14! did it all get
started?" \

B. Factual questions -- You know you need to obtain
specific information about the "who, what, whenI,
where, why and how." These questions lay a
foundation for more complex questions. le certain
that you get sufficiently prdcise informatio6 from
questions designed to ouIli-oe the factu 1 dimeitsions
of the topic or.situation.

C..Numerically-defining questions -- As mentioned .

above, people collect figures, and you may ask
questions that tap the.accumulated numerical,
records. These figures also add validity and s_

precision to most'stories, so don't hesitate to ask
your interviewee to find the. precise figures to such
Lhings as. the number. of families receiving food
stamps in the area, the cost per foot for a public
housing site, the precise Asteps in applying for
admission to a Oarticular. program, the amount of
fo'pd being.prepared for a f stiV.al, the nuMper of
crimes per thousand populati -in 'the arem, etc.
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D. Probes -- Once a person has first told you about
a topic, you should follow up for'details or

/ elaboration. Dou't"wait for it to be Offered
"naturally." 'Use such pTobes as: L"Why is that?,"
"Could you elaborate on that?," "Why so?," "Do you ,

have any examples?," "Any more?," "Mow do you feel
about that?" and so,forth.

Questions that define ideav -- What does the
interviewee mean by that and Why ,did he do that?
you tipecE to ask people to precisely tell what they
,mean and to elaborate on the "why." A simple
guideline is to-ask your responaent to eiplicitly
define an ides When you doil't u6derstand it fully 'or
don't...knout how to explain it'to reader's. If, after
one attempt you're still nat successful, ask the

' individual to "giVe me an example of what you mean
by.that."

F. Filter questions -- Sometimes you need what are
'filter questions., those which tell you'

whether the respondent is qUalified to answer a
series of questions. For example: "Were you in a
position where you could see=the accident at fhe
time it occurred?" If the interviewee says no, then
you creed not proceed with other questioas soliciting
details of the,actual occurrence. For mapy of the
series of questions you prepare in-advance, 'you may
have a filter question whiell quickly alerts you to
the prospects for that aven,ue of questionnint.

G. Obtainia4 quotes 4 anecdotes -- You need lively
quotes and itamples to mike your writing "come
alive." Specific information and figures can be
qnite dry to 'readers unless you have colorful quotes
&Oa:anecdotes that link them to the audience. thus,
if a person is too stiff, you may need to disarm him
With a question that loosens him up or momentarily
provokes a,response.that's quotable (be careful to
not torpedo the entire interview)'. 'You also should
solicit examples. Some "sure fire" questions, for
'example, miiht be: "What's the most interesting.
thing that Was ever happehed during this festival?"
"Would you recall an exemple of something that, made
it hard to;get started here?," "What's been the isost
challengidg thing you've done here?," "Could you
-give me an example of some of the unusual requests
you get in this office?," "Whet's the
funniedt/sadist/happiest thing the haa happened to
you here?" and so forth.
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Numerous books have been written on. interviewing

skills, and yo.0 may r41'Sh to consult them. .Here Aire a few

additional suggesta,ns.. Rathey than relying solely on one

s'ource for sensitive information, check with records and get

corroboration from other people who can verify statements or

evidence. Also, ask. what Nested interest the individual may

have in granting the interview-- don't assume it, but dobe

alert to such interests. Note-taking varies. If you take

shorthand, you're lucky, (but remember you may not be abl* to

pass your notes on to somecine else if you run out of tlme).

Tape recorders sliould only bg used if permission has been

granted', fad even then they should be used as a backup

'rather than ii, substitute for notetaking; if you don't take

notes, you have to listen to the interview all over again

and this takes valuable time. Eye contact 4uring fn

interview is important, though it mai make notetaking

difficult at timea; looking people. in thh eyes can establish

-4bonds of trust. And perseverance may pay off; so don't give

up being interviewed because someoneavoids you or fails to

return your calls. Your readers will suffer if you don't
.

succeed, so try again-.
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WritingThe News Story

.Writing is fun and can b-e a rewarding experience,

earticularly in the neighborhoods and communities where we

live. Though it's a difficultApkill to.teach and can be a

difficult one to learn, writing is an excellent vehicle for

those who 'want to communicate with their neighbors. Wtiting -

is not a technical skill. Writing is "thinking" end

ultimately it leads to "communicertion," linking neighbora

with each other and you with your audience. jhat means that

you need to put yourself in the place of your readei-s when

you write a story, and ask how they would interpret what you

write or'react to what you say. There are many different
4

,;tyles of writing, and those who. are most intereeted will

probably try several.' The style most important to community

newspapers is that found in straight news reporting. Once

one has mastered this style, he or she is able to write the

bulk of newspaper content. Editorial writing, column

writing, short stoty writing, technical writing, and TV

script writing all have different goals and require

additional preparation.

All writing, styles have particul-ar "conventions,"

accepted practices about how to sequence or structure the

information and what to include or,exclude. The criteria

for evaluating news storis are accuracy, compleCeness and

objectivity. Thus, be certain of what you write, give as

much context and background as necessary for completeness,
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and try to describe the event or situation without injecting

your own preferences about What's good and,bad. Journalistic

news writing keeps the journalist out of the writing by

using the third person and not using the first

person--singular, plural, or possessive; thus, reporters

write about what he/she/it/they said or did, but do not say

l/we/me/us/our/mine unless it's .part of a quote that can be

attri'wted to someone. A bad example: We all'participated

in the neighborhood clean-up'. A good example: Most

residents participated in the neighborhood clean-up.

However, you can say: "We'should,all participate in the

clean-up," the mayor said. All information in news stories
4whiEh has not been attributed to a source is assumed to be

either the opinion of the reporter/paper or is a factual

statement; thus, since reporters try to avoid putting their

own opinions into their writing, they attribute all opinion

statements. Examplea of attributions are: he said,

according to the club president, she emphasized, etc.

Journalistic news writing aims to be precise, concise,

and clear. The,best writing is simple, but-not

simp.le-minded. Read Ernest Hemingway for an'example of

short sentencea. Use as few worda as possible. Novice

writers often start by including too much detail, with an'

'emphasis on adjectives and adverbs. Say it simply. whenever

possible. Also use the active rather than passive voice

(The mayor cut the ribbon rather than the ribbon was cut by

the mayor). The active voice is more interesting to read

and your stories will seem more dynamic.
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Where do you begin? Straight newspaper stories are

vritten in an "inverted pyramid" style. This means that the

most important information is presenfed at the top and the

t then presented in terms of declining importance. The

logic of this is simple. People want to know the most

important thing .first. The headline alerts them to the

topic and main idea. The first paragraph, called the

"lead," is a clear statement of the .main .idea. Readers will

continue until they have as much detail as they want and

then stop. With an inverted pyramid style, readers who do

nct read the entire story will at leant get the more

important information. Readers also are impatient today, So

reporters must capture their attention ImMediately or lose

them. Thus, the headline, the lead and the first few

paragraphs not only must give the main idea, br the major'

news value, but also attract the reader by developing an

interest in the topic. In other words, at this point you

are telling the readers why it's worth the time to read on.

Thi,s in where the news values, or characteristics/dimensions

of news described earlier enter. Does the event or

situation have significant coniequences, prominent people,

some novel or unusual aspects, etc. A simple statement of

what everyone already knows will fail to attract readers.

Perhaps most people already know the "Old Brooklyn Zooper

Race is scheduled next week, ". so you must find the

dimensions that stimulate interest in reading further.

without distorting the main idea, e.g.., "More than 4.,000
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runners are expected to enter the Old Brooklyn/Zooper Race

scheduled next week."

We can split stories into those which focus on a single

incident and those involving multiple incidents. In the

single-incident story, we still have to decide '''wtat aspect

of the incident should te the focus--the who, what When,

where, why, or how. Following are some examples of the same

lead paragraph written to focus on a different aspect:

1. The Who lead: John J. Anderson, president of
-Anderson Furniture Store, was critically injured in
an automobile aecident at the intersection of
Broadview Road and Pearl Avenue.

2. The What lead: A headon automobile collision at
Broadview Road and Pearl Avenue today ended with
John J. Amderson, president of a-furniture store, in
Metro General Hospital suffering critical injuries.

s

3. The Where lead: The dangerous interaection at
Broadview Rolkd and Pearl Avenue wis the scene of
another automobile collision this morning.

4. The When lead: Less than 15 minutes after police
had erected a danger sign at Broadview Road and
Pearl Avenue, a local resident was critically
injured in an automobile accident at the
intersection.

5. The Why lead: In haste to 'get to the bedside of
his dying mother this morning, John J. Anderson,
president of a furniture store, was critically
injured when his sedan collided with another
vehicle.

6. The How leed: Thrown through the windshield when
his sedan crashed. with .another vehicle, John J.
Anderson, president of a furniture store, was
critically injured this mo.rning at Broadview Road
add Pearl.Avenue.

- Each of the above leads focuses on one element. Though

they are still a bit long, contrast them with-the.following

attempt to cram everything into a single paragraph:
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In haste to get to the bedside of his dying
mother, Mrs. H.K. Anderson of Memphis Avenue, this
morning, John J. Anderson, president Of Anderson
Furniture Store, who had never before had an
accident, suffered a broken.arm, numerous cuts and
bruises, and a fractured skull when his four-door
black 1982 Chevrolet sedan collided, with another
vehicle operated by R.T. Evers of New York City at
the corner of Broadview Road and Pearl Avenue.

You do not need to, include everything into the first

paragraph. The lead should iell readers the most important

aspects of the incident, which is then elaborated upon in

subsequent paragraphs. The inverted pyramid notion also

applies within paragrLphs and wiihin sentences. Put the

most important information at the beginning of your

paragraph and: generally, at the beginn,ing of sentences. A

bati example: Saturday, July 24th the annual East Side Clam

Bake attracted more than 2,000 residents. The first few

words do not contain the featUre; the time element itself

generally comes last or in the latter portion of the lead.

A better lead woUld have been: Some 2,000 resiOents ate
,1

clams at the annual festival held last Saturdfy.

Multiple-incident stories present a different task for

the writer. These are quite common when reporters are

covering meetings, for example. Again, the lead should

focus on the most important aspects of the incidents, but

not'all incidents are "created equal," and the writer weeds

to structure the story accordingly. We will present three

different leads and story structuies that reporters have"to
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choose from in their deCision about how describe multiple

incidents in a single story.

The "Summary Development" lead includes each incident,

thew elaborates on them individually. For example: "East

Clevelaed City commissioners last month purchased emergency

communication equipment, approved a Clean City Commission,

and extended credit to continue rehabilitation work by the

city development corporation." Then the writer elaborates

on the purchase, then the Clean 'City Commission, and then

the, credit extension, etc. The story does not neel to group

everything about each feature together and present it all

before moving on to the next feature. Work in terms of

declining importance, leaving the minor details of each

feature to the end of the story. UsIng symbols and numbers

for the three features, we could have a story structured

like this:

Summary Development of Multi-Tncident-Story:

oseAD

th.

4t.

Lead: summary of all
features.

Details of lst feature

.Deiails of 2nd feature

Details of 3rd feature

Less important details
of lst feature

Less important details
of 2nd feature

Less important details
of 3rd feature

- and.so forth
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However, as.mentioned above, not a features merit the

sime attention. The local development assoc ation or

neighborhoqd.group may approve several actiona at -the annual

membership meeting but only a couple may merit much

attention and one may stand od% above all the rest. In this

case, a "Salient-Feature Development" is appropriate. Just

as the title suggests, the salient-feature lead focuses on ,

the most important incident and its relevant aspect,s. Then

thetother features are summarized, details cOimon to all

given, and the first feature elaborated before moving on to

the others. Following is an example of a salient-feature

, development..
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Salient-Feature Development:

Common Details

4>

Lead: most important incident or
feature is focus, e.g., "BAJA
Cleveland city commissioniilast
month formed commission to
guide a camp n to tlean up the
city."

2nd_paragraph: other incidents
major points summarised, 0.4.,-
"Commissioners also purchased
emergency communication equipment
and extended credit to continue
rehabilitation work of th commu-
lity development corporat on.

Details common to all inc dents,
features mentioned V ?

-Tetails about lst feature

More details.about let feature

Details about 2nd feature,

More details about 2nd feature

Details about 3rd feature

More details about 3rd feature

Very minor features introduced,
summarized.

Clearly, as the figure above illustrates, the writer

decides where to place the information on the basis of how'

important it is. Seldom are incidents placed in.,

chronologicarorder.

The third style is i "Combination Development," where

the writer decides that neither a single incident nor all of

them merit immediate mention, but some combination does.

Thus, in the example below, two incidents are summarized in
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the lead because of their impartance, while two others are

ientioned in a second paragraph before the story returns to

,elaborate on the two major inCidents.

Combination Development:

-

Lead: summary of two main featuxes

2nd paragraph summarizes other
features '

Common Details Details common to all incidente
or features

GbDetails of lst feature

Details of 2nd feature

5] Details of 3rd feature

Details of 4th feature

0 Minor details of lst, feature

and so .,fOrth

In some cases two features may be so important th4t

they,need to be presented in detail before any other

features are mentioned at all. In that case, the first

introduction of the more minor incidents would come well.

down into the story. War

The three.story forma for multi-incident situations

presented here are not the only"ones available, but they do*

serve as useful examples. They also point out the need for

wrlters to "think" before theY start to order their

information. Writing is thinking.

Several other forms 4re usefpl in specific situations.

For example, chronological order may be appropriate *ten

strong.narrative elements suggest it; in this case, the
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elements are presented in'the order in which they happened.

following a summary lead. Non7narrative details follow at

the end. A different structure may be required when writers

strive for an O'Henry finish. Here the structure'of a shoft

story or,some modification may work best-- with an

introduction, building to a climax, a surprise-ending, and

an anti-climax.
A

The numher of specific story forms or situations

calling for particular writing styles is far toO large for

us to examine each, but a couple require attention: writing

irbout meetings and speeches.

Skeech Stories--Three element_a_are considered in all

speech stories: 1) the speaker,-2) the audience, and 3) the

speech. A fourth consideration is the possible

interpretation any of the three elements may need. The

sIeaker should be properly identified by either i title or

sentence, a paragraph or a biographical sketch, whatever is

needed. The reader needs to know who the speaker, is and why

his or her statements are worth,quoting. Is thejspeaker.

qualified to talk about the topic? What biases does the

speaker bring with him? Your information shoufd let the

reader 4ecide. The spetker shoUld also be described when

thtt's appropriate, fon example, 4as he tall and thin, with

ruffled hair, did he gesture violently?

The tudience also should be described. Wow many were

there and who were they? Why did they meet? Look over the

crowd, talk with the leaders, read any available program in
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'advance, Mention notl,bles in the crowd, note audience

feaction (a 'good guide to the significance of the speech and

elements located within it).

The speech itself is Asually the mo t important of the

three elements. "What did the speaker say?" is usually the

first quesion one asks about.a speech. In organizing the,

material of a speech .story, the reporter should look for the

theme, the logical divisions, and unusual or Provocative

,quotes. A ramb+ing speech is no excuse for a rambling
a

story. Good speeches have supporting arguments for a

principal theme. The reporter, however, does not have to

play up the tt'eme or stdry'but may select the feature with

the most reader appeal. Also; report only the parts of the

4

apeech which you feel are of interelt to your readers.

Remember that your readers mai, be quite different from the

crowd listening to the speech, and they're your audienc,..

4
Stories about speeches already given differ greatly

from advance stories. When a paper is reporting about a

speech which will be given in the future, only the speaker,

his or her bickgroUnd, the event surrounding the speech, and

the title or theme of the speech are likely to be available.

In this case, the themet or person will probably deserve to
Af

be.featured in your story lead: for example, "The reform of

urban politics in Cleveland will be discussed by,Prof.

Thomas Campbell of Cleveland State Univeraity duxing Ohio.

City Heritage Week. The ,talk will be given at 7:30 p.m. May

26 in the public library on Fulton." Once the speech has

been given, do not write a stor'y which starts ()Lit: "Prof.
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Thomas Campbell of c4eveland State Apoke on"tbe refdrm of

.urbad politics in Ctevelsnd _during Ohio City'Heritage Week."
,

, e
When the speech has been given, you have more than just a

theme to report to your Yi-esders. What did he say? 'Was

there a major point orromin ides which ummarize the

speech? Readers Are not likely to be intereste4 in reading

,about the theme of a speech, bdt th'ey might find his major

ideas worth investing the time to read.

Meetings.-- Dull resAmes of boring publicAseetings is

slowly being replaced by stories which tell what the city

coumcil or development association act.ions will mein. For

years reporters have emphasized "approved-by-the-vity-

council-last night." Now reporters are asking how-actions

by public bodies will affect people. Id/the neighborhood

this is particulArly true. Actioni of the Cleveland or

other city councils should be translated into actual
4

consequences for the Specific neighborhood. Instead ofi a' '

story which outilines all of the block grant program for the

city, a community paper should focus on how the program will'

affect its deighborhoods. The same spiilies to school

boards, sewer boards, development associations, etc.

In the case of private drganieations, the ,need to ift

out the dews from the formal meeting structure Li also a

problem. Though public policy is not at isAue, the reporter

still. needs' to find things that would interest the paper's

readers. Separating the ;tory outline from the meeting

outl.ine is crucial, as the figure below shows. 'The program
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t. 4:
Anothef speech given.

of the meeting is on the left, while the 'news story is on

the right.

Comparison of Story Outline-with, Schedule of Meeting:

'program of Meeting Organizationeof Story
Reporting Coe Meeting

. 1.
}Welcoming Addc.ess

2.

.1President's Address 1

I

' 3. ,

Speech is given

Feature 5a.

Lead summary 6A 4 -'3

Elaboration of 5A

,Additional details on 5

5. Elaboration of'6A
IA 3rd speech given: 4

1

5A.
. 1 "Newsiest material

ipresented in program

6.
Debate and adoption
of resolutions A-B-C

7.

Election of officers

More details on 6A,

Elaboration of 4

More details of 4

Elaboration on 3

Mention 6B, 6C

Mention 7

Mention 2

delete any mention of 1,

The Comparison shows that the reportgr found the most

impottant news in 5A, the third speech-, so that Wag the

focus of the lead. Next in terms of importance Wag the

first resolution, followed b,y .the second and then the third

speech; these were snmmarized in the next paragraph, and

then the story proceeded to elaborate on the' main feature.
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The first two items 'of the meeting fall to the bottom of the

story, where they are likely to be brief if included at all.

Thus, a reporter attending a meeting needs to look for the

news throughout, rather than expecting to locate it at the

beginning. Before attending a meeting, reporters should

familiarize themselves with the agenda if it has been

prepared in advance. Also, copies of resolutions, reports,

etc. may be available some title before the meeting, giving

the reporter a chance to do some homework and prepare.

Before going to a meeting, a new reporter should read what

has been published previously about actions likely to be

taken; otherwise, the discussions and debate may make no

sense to a reporter without sufficient background. - A new

reporter also should learn the names and faces of those

participating in the meeting so he can'identify people

during debates and accurately attribute quotes in the

subsequent story.

News Briefs- Probably one of the most widely read

sections of community newspapers is the "News Briefs," short-

one-or two-paragraph stories that allow you to include lots

of names. Readers enjoy glancing through these news notes,

and in time many of your teaders will begin to submit items

for this, section if encourage& and given a place to drop off

items. The types of things which might merit publication as

news'briefs include: personal achievements, changes in

meeting times or places, speakers' topics, birthday and

wedding anniversary celebrations, new residents to the area,

engagements, weddings, and showers, building permits for
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homes, library programs or book shipments, visitots from out

of town, notices.of street closings, construction achedUles,

and work on streets, chan*ges in ownership of 5m4ll stores or

firms, events at-local public and private schools, etc. Each

news brief should have a small 2-4 word .headline;;such as

"Student Honored," "84th Birthday," "Clark Ave. To Close,"

"SciFi Novels Arrive."
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Advertising--The Support Structure

Though some journalists have little more than disdaio

for the business end of their enterprises:there is little

room for such attitudes in community journalism. Most .

neighborhood and small-town papers depend on advertising,

and this generally means the "Main Street" merchants that

line the business stripe in the- area. If the newspapers

need the businesses, the reverse is also true. The merchant

needs the advertising help, and it is the job of the

neighborhood paper to show how those ads can help.

Neighborhood papers can perform a service that none of the

metro media can because they are less 'expensive and'can

target ads to the stores' immediate audience. Small firms

cannot afford to waste their money by advertising in

vehicles which cost'much more because they go to people

outside the trading,area. Thus, targeting and cost are the

neighborhood newspaper's main advantages over competitors.

This doesn't-mean.that advertising is just going to walk in

the door, particularly with h:rither new publication. You

have to sell yourself.

There are several forms of newspaper advertising:
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Display advertising ---thc larger ads, which'
contain art or illustrations in addition to text;
ost of it is retail advertising.

Classified-advertising -- smallsize text ads,
grouped accordins to category as a convenience to
readers; it brinis both readers-as well aS income to
the paper.

legal advertising -- generally not available to
neighborhood papers, legal advertising conaists of
notices that the law requires municipalities,
courts, school districts, etc. to publish
periodically.

National advertising -- also generally limited
to the larger newspapers, national advertising is
placed byan ad agency for an outoftown client.
You pay a 15% commission to,the agency for placing
the ad with you. .A group of neighborhood newspapers
may jointly obtain such advertising but probably not

, Political advertising -- unless such advertising
is forbidden because of the paper's organization,
political advertising is ideal for neighborhood
newspapers, which again can target advertising to
the potential eligible voters better than other
media for many minor offices, including city council
races.

First, you.have to convince the advertiser that he or

she must advertise to be a successful merchant, and that's

not easy. You need to show the merchant that advertising is

simply a good saresman 0j/it he hires every couple weeks to

tell people about his store. It can tell both old and new

customers what type of store he,has, what merchandise is

sold, and what changes have been made. It builds-confidence

among current customers and introduces the store to new

ones. However, adve\tising will not make a 'poor-merchant a

good one. It cannot replace unclean stores, selling

indifference, understocked shelves, etc.

Second, the ads themselves must be gdbd. They must

appeal to the customer and should interest the customer in

buying a product or service. The ad should provide a
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description of the article/service to be sold, the.price,

and an outstanCing function or feature. The ad should be

simple and uncluttered. Unfortunately, the poorer ads

sometimes are easiest to sell, for example: "Stop in and see

Bob's Tires." This ad tells you very little, gives no

details of fhe product, its features or price, and makes no

attempt o make a solid sales pitch. Avoid these ads--they

won't work, and in the long run they won't produce

additional advertising. Work to get your merchants to

adveetise specific merchandiie and to present pecific:

offers in the neighborhood paper. Some merchants think they
,

don-1-i lose customers by not mentioning price in ads,_but the

customer has the opposite reaction and assumes the price is

high if i 's not advertised.

Vhat \should be advertised? ,Solse merchants try td use

ads to sell out-of-leason merchandise and then wonder why

their ads won't work. You should convince the merchant to

advertise e vellume products. ,The advertising bureau

publishes lists showing the percentage of sales of various

products through out the, year, and this provides useful

direction to the-newspaper. For example, in a recent year

more than a fourth of all books sold in December, while a

fifth of children's and infants' wear sold then. The months

to sell freezers are July-September. The best time for

en's and hops' wearis November and December. Tires sell

best in April through August.

Advertising shouldn't be so clever that it ignores the

produqt or Z'Onfusea readers. If possible, 'the ad should
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show the product. The composition of the ad should draw the

reader into the advertising and make him read moie. Ads can

be ;-,o "busy," too cluttered because the advertiser is

.trying to do too much in a single ad. Also talk to the'

.reader in the ad itself by mentioning "You." Consult a

graphics 'book for advertising layout.

The neighborhood newspaper should plan an adVertising

program for the merchant, taking intd account the dollar

amount the merchant has available, the best times to

advertise, etc. For'example, a jeweler's best months are

during the wedding month of June and the holiday season in

.November and Decembey; slack months are January through,

April and July, when there will be Little advertising.

Spread the advertis'ing out so that the bulk occurs duringi

the jeweler's beat months. You may bolster your ad revenue

by mentLoning that cooperative advertising is often

available, where the distributor pays part of the retailer's

advertising cost to push a certain product. Some papers

push reruns and advertising contracts, while others shy

away. You may find thst reducing coats for rerunning theA

same ad do attract small service advertisers such as

plumbers, electricians, and neighborhood contractors.

Classified advertising is another potential money

maker. Try to get all advertisers to include ,)rice in their

want ads, encourage reruns by lowering the rate for second

and third insertions, use separate classifications for want

ads (for example, For Sale, For Rent, Fix-Up Services,

etc.), and use dynamic words in the classifieds to sell.
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If you or your staff are'going to sell advertisiv,

they need a sales presentation kit which can supplement the

oral presentation. The kit May include such things as: your

paper!s rate card (giving advertising rates and any

conditions such as deadlines, reruns, etc.), advertising

contract forms, a business card with the phone number and

address they can contact, a map of the ,circulation area,

some recent copies of the paper, information on the number

, of people and homes in the area and pertinent demographic

details'(age, sex, income, home ownership, etc.), and any

material which would reinforce the paper's value as an

advertising vehicle. If you gre just starting the paper.,

you will need to also:imclude materials about plans for the

paper, including a "dummy" copy of the paper and

distribution'plans.

Advertising is generally measured in terms of "column

inches" (the space covered by one inch of depth,in a single

newspaper column) or "lines" (there are 14 lines per inch of

depth and a line is khe depth occupied by a line of 6-point

type, the size papers'generally use to set their classified

advertising). The rate card should IDe clear and simple and

speak in terms of column-inches to avoid confusing potential

advertisers. Neighborhood newspapers can offer several

different types of rates to entice advertisers into'Using

the paper regularly, including: a) Open rate -- generally

quite high, it is the price of a single ad run once only;

all 'other rates 'are forms of discounts from the open rate;

b) Consecutive rate -- which allows the advertiser to repeat
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his one-time ad purchased at the open rate for the next two

or three consecutive issuee at a slightly lower rate; c)

Frequency rate -- 4 discounted rate based on insertions in

evexy,issue of the paper fox a specified period', such as six

months; d) Bulk Space rates a sliding scale allows

advertisers to purchase an agreed minimum amount4f space at
,

.

a diecount; within the time limits, usually specified as sine

year, the advertiser can vary the frequency and size of his.'

/
or her ads.to suit busineas needs; e) Special c tegories --

particular sections of the paper'set aside to/attract

particular kinds of advertisers (aod, perhaps, readers), for .

exampre, a restaurants page; 0 Non-profit rate -- a

discount offered to non-profit groups such as churOes,

-clubs and civic organizations that othetwise migtt 'not

advertiie; g) Politixal advertising generally higfier

rates are charged for,political ads, at least equal to the

open rate, and most papers require payment in advance to

avoid being left holding the-bag 1),y bankrupt committees'

backing loaing candidates.

Most newspaper advertiaing space .;.s purchased on

credit. To avoid backlogs of unpaid bills, the newspaper

should aggressively poursue accounts receivable. A couple

days after the paper has been published, mail n copy of the

paper containing-the merchant's ad along with a bill. ff

the kill has not_been. paid within two weeks, send a reminder

and notify the advertiser that no further advertising can be

accepted until the biLl has been paid. Some papers may wish .

to extend the deadline to one month, but you.should avold
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situations where the paper continues to accept advertising

from a firm or individual which has not paid for earlier ads

over a period of several months. A late fee may be added to

bills due more than 30 days. The key is being systematic

and reliable. If your paper is published regularly.and on

time, your advertiser can plan his purchases. And your own

reliability mean' you can demand prompt payment from your

advertiser. /n 014 long run bcith 'you and the advertiser

sail benefit from a good solid business relationship.
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old brooklyn news
OLD BROOKLYN
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

Dear Businessman,
00m..410

The Old Brooklyn News is a mcnthly publication.
MCre than 20,000 hcmes, business and institutions through-
ouethe six sguarwmiles of cad Brooklyn receive the Old
Brooklyn News. Our publication strives for community,
involvement, and with support fram our advertisers, the
newspaper will oontinue to'grdw and develop. Through our

publicaticn, your advertisement reaches countless cad
Brooklyn households. The Old, Brooklyn News can be a'
valuable advertising tool for your business.

The Old Brooklyn News publidhes on the first PiCnday
of each mcnth. The advertising deadline is the third Friday
of the previous mcnth.

An advertising schedule is enclosed.for your convenience
As editor of the 014 Brooklyn News, I can assist yak' with
any problems you may encounter.

/ Thank you for your_interest.

6

4169 PEARL ROAD
(AMERITRUST BLDG.)
CLEVELAND, 01-11044109
PHONE: (216) 409-1000

Sincerely,

/
,

Sandra L. Watkins
Editor
Old Brooklyn News
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old brook yn news
OLD BROOKLYN
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
CoRroliATION

sTATEmwr RECAP

MAIM INVOICEf SIZE AD ANZUNT SUHCHAAGE LATE CHAIGE DATE PAID CHECK #

a.

4169 PEARL ROAD
(AMERITRUST BLDG.)
CLEVELAND; OHIO 44109
PHONE: (216) 459-1000
243'

BALANCE WE $

NCWICE: All bills are payable within 30 days.
A late charge of $5.00 will be applied to any bill after 60! days past clue,

in additicn advertising privileges. will be suspended until your account is
paid to date. 214



old brooklyn news
OLD BROOKLYN
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

ADVERT I S I NG AGREEMENT

The Old Brooklyn,News is published mOnthly an the
first Monday of each =nth with a:circulation of
over 20,000 serving a 6 square mile area. The
advertising deadline is the third Friday of the
previous month.

ADVERTISING RATES:

'AD COST
N11754e
1/2 Page
1/4 Page
1/8 Page

1/16 Page

ADVERTISING

Plan A -
Plan B -
Plan C -
Plan D -

BILLING:

PLANS:

* 1 col. = approximately 2 1/2 indhes

COST
'5115.00

180.00
90.00
60.00
30.00

SIZE .

4 col.. wide X 16" deep
2 col. wide X 16" deep or
2 col. wide 4. 8" deep
2 col. wide X 4" deep
2 col. wide X 2" deep

Nq discount - One .Month
5% discount - (3) Three Continuous Months
10%.discount (6) Six Cantpuous NOnths
15% discount --(12) Twelve Continuous Monthg

, Regardless of the plan you select, OBN will bill you monthly and
only after your ad appears.

4 col. X 8"

AGREEMENT:

e undersigned firm hereby agrees to buy
page ad af advertising space'plan in the followling issues of the
Old Brooklyn News
Cost will be determaned an the basis of the rates listed above. All plans
are bIlled an a monthly In9tallment Basis. Advertising copy will run as
submitted far duration of contract unless notified. A 10% surcharge will
be made far specific location in the paper. A $25.00 fee will be charged
far cancellation.

One copy of Old Brooklyn NeWs containing each insertion of advertising
will be furnished the advertiser.

DAM:

FIRM NAME:/

ADDRESS :

PHCNE

4169 PEARL ROAD
(AMERITRUST BLDG.)
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44109
PHONE: (216) 459-1000

:SIGNED:
( ADVERTISER)



Old brooklyn news
OLD BROOKLYN
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

STATEMDIT

.. 0. INVOICE #

DNI4E

AMCUNY.7 $

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: OLD BROOKLYN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORP.

NOTICE: All bills are payable within 30 days.
A late charge of $5.00 will be applied to any bill after 60 days

past due, in addition advertising'privileges will be suspended

until your account is paia tordate.

PLEASE RETURN BOTTOM HALF OF THIS STATEMENT WITH YOUR,RENITTANCE

FIRM

ISSUE

PLAN

OLD BROOKAN NEWS

INVOICE #

SURCHARGE

SIZE AD

NC= DUE $

THANKYOU FOR ADVERTISING!!'

4169'PEARL ROAD
(AMERITRUST BLDG.)
CLOELAND, OHIO 44109
PHONE: (216).459-1000



Editing--Some Pointers

Little newspaper copy is actually published in the same

form as it is received. You need to be alert to style

ei-rors, problems of grammar and word usage, and copy which

is too wordy. You may need eo combine or rewrite sentences,

or to even rewrite entire stories. You may have to

reorganize a story because the oridinal writer "buried" the

major feature down inside the story rather than featuring ie

in the lead.

SOMR pointers: 1) Always use the correct copy-editing

symbols to mark all corrections; 2) Use a stylebook or guide

and a dictionary as you edit. Many errors simply require

correcting misspelled words; 3) Most corrections will be in

style (for example, changing capitalized tieles to lowercaP:

letters), punctuation (for example, clearly marking.,periods

and commas), and word usage (for example, using its for it'

or affect for effect); 4) Some stories require new leads, so

don't hesitate to edit the introductory paragraphs so that

the key points appear in the lead; 5) Extremely long direct

quotes can be shortened by converting to indirect quoCes or

by deleting fton-essential material--remember to not change

the meaning of quotes; 6) When st,ories get very messy from

editi-ng, retype so that the story can be easily r.ead; 7)

Edit material As it arrives rather than waiting until just

before the deadline; this gives you time to ask a
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correspondent or reporter.to investigate further and fill in

missing information.
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Copy-Editing_Symbols:

While copy-editing symbols may vary slightly, these are

the most basic and widely.used marks for correcting capy for

use in newspapers. By learning these symbols and correctly

using them, you can prepare your copy efficiently.

A. Marks that delete & close:

EucTlid These marks delete a letter
and,close up the space. The
first symbol (*-4-1) is usual-
ly used at the beginning or
ending of words and the
second (j; ) when single
letters are deleted within
words.

the Near West 17071;Pt. side.. When several errors need
deleted, the upper portion
of the bridge mark ),

plus a line drawn through
the deleted words. says the
line is to be closed to the
normal spacing 'between
words.

B. Marks that insert:

14-aln area residents... A caret mark ( shows
where letters, words, or

Su erior student sentences are to be
St. C air organization, inserted.

"No way the president A caret mark ( 0" ) also can
shouted to the group! insert quotation marks,

apostrophes, colons or Beall.-
_

Among them werey "ast colons.

ClevelandI fund, Mentors,
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Rocky RiveA....

"Not cloy\ she said
X A caret mark ( ) also can

insert a comma. A period is
often circled or an ( x.)
made so it is clearly
visible.

C. Marks that change or transpose:

Ohikity house tour A straight verticle mark( )

separates words. r

Clark metro organization A slanting slash through a
s letter indicates a change of
-

the\Rog pound near here the letter to lowercase. To
go isn the opposite direction

metro = Metro and change from a small
- letter (lower case) to a, .

'"114,pg = dog capital, put 3 small lines
under the letter.

the CentrAy ar* Another mark ((U ) means to
transpose letters or words.

the Bring Broadway Back..

rOm' seven To, circle (C) ) a symbol or
letter means to spell it out

(g-urty-C2.1!)= 42
-vs.-

and to circle a word means
to use the symbol. /n other

N.Y. words, do the opposite of
what's there.

Rapid Transit
Authority

D. Marks that emphasize:

the Reu Mti) Robert
MacCraclen

Some symbols make sure the
printer sees an addition or
change has been, made. These
marks emphasize a point. For
example, periods are usually
circled for emphasis.

the 11 year-old group Hyphens are added with ( )

The race began late-- as The dash is inserted in copy
usually is the case- when with this mark ( ).

he forgot the gun.

Lollinwood residents... The (4,_ ) mark is used to
emphaize an existing para-
graph or to start a new one.
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R. Other marks:

Winners are...

New aftLeers Are.)
(Mary Meyer. preidentS,
C-Jobn Jeffres,

Manno, .treasurer.

A wiggly underline 'says to
set the word in,boldface
type.

These lines say to not make
separate paragraphs but to
run them into a single
sentence.

-
Style comes in layers. The simplest is that outlined

in the Associated Press or United Press Ihternational

stylebook- on punctuation, capitalization, etc. Here you

edit for consistency. A second layer focuses on words,

phrases and clauses, composition and structure. Here you

edit for conciseness and clarity. A third layer alloys us

to work towards personal "styles" of writing.

of your contributors may wart to start., at the third level,

that only occurs when they have mastered the first two.

Thus, writers first need to worry about spelling and

punctuation, grammar, verbosity, and precision.

The second level is our focus here. Consider these

characteristics of effective newspaper English: I) Silort,

compact sentences where each word has'been selected and

placed for maximum effect; 2) Short, terse paragraphs which

Though man,;-

are individually complete aini capable of 'being removed

without destroying the sense of the story; ,sentenses in the

paragraph should be ordered in 'terms of importance, just as

story items should be in inverted pyramid style; 3)

Conciseness, directness and. simplicity through the
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elimination of superfluous words, phrases and clauses, and

through proper emphasis; 4) Factualness, without editorial

,opinion, puffs and boosts, unfortuniite superlatives,

. adjectives, advetbs and othet dogmatic words; 5) Avoidance

of fancy wrLting; emphasize miltrong, dynamic verbs rather

than trite, hackneyed expressions.

_LA-lowing is An exercise in conciseness, which provides

ekamples of what to avoid:

Jargon:
1. He discharged his financial obligations.
(7-(We paid his bills.)

2. An overall report ol the committee,
(The committee report...)

3. His initial attention was focused on.,.
(He looked at..,,)

4. A substantial segment of the population...
(Most people..., or Many people...)

Wordy Delay of Subject:.
1. Therl are many students who should not be in, school.
. '(Many students shi*uld not be in school.)
2. There are two reasons that I have for not going: the

the first is*that I have an exam to study fork the
second is that I haire no money.
(I can't go because I have an exam to study=lor and

' I pave:no money.)
3. It happens that he has knowd me for something like \

12 years. .

.

(We've known each other for 12 years.)
4. It is my hope that we will eventually find our way

to Central Avenne.(I.hope we get to Central Avenue.)

Wordy Phrasing:
I. He put in an appearance. (He appeared.)
2. He was interested in' work along the communication

line. (He was interested in communication.)
3. He spoke to me concerning the matter.of my

aPpearanoe. (He spoke t)e, me allot my appearance.)
4. He went to the theater on the Eccasion of his

birthday. (He went to the theater on.his birthday.)
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Repetition of Idea:
1. He was divorced from '1iis wife. (He was divorced.)
2. The .ushers collected the sum of $53.97. (The ushers

coll.ected $53.97.)
3. The meeting which was held last night began at the'

hour of 7:30 p.m. (Yesterday's meeting began at
7:30 p.m.)

4. She committed suiaide by drinkIng'the contents oc a
bottle of poison. (She committed suicide by drinkiag
poison.)

Short Constructions:,
1. The man whom I saw doing the work...

(Tte man I saw working...)
2- If it is possible, come a little early to the...

(If possible, come a little early to the...).

Reducing Predication:
1, The snow, which lay like a blanket, covered the

neighborhood.
(The snow blanketed the neighborhood.)

2. The program, which honored the president of the
association, was held at the Neighborhood Party
Center. (The Rrogram honoring the association
president was held at the Neighborhood Party Center)

Eliminating Sentence Breaks:
1. It was a desire of the committee, which was headed

by Frances Decon, chairman, to hold a meeting on
Friday, Oct. 20, at 7:30 in the church basement.
(fhe committee headed by Frances Decon wanted to
hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the church
basement.)

2. O'Mally testified that he met Frank ErIckson, king
of the New York bookies, at the Plaza Hotel, Miami
Beach, Fla., in 1947.
(01Mally testified he met New York bookke king Frank
Erickson in 1047 at the Plaza Hotel,In Miami Beach,
Fla.)
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Pritinl Headlines

The headlineh of a newspaper serve,as an indexing

service to the reader. They allow tUe reader to glance

through he paper and select the items that individual

believes are worth reading. Thus, headlines must give, th4

main idea (sr, mott important news value of the news story, or

entice readers to sample festure.s. In almost all cases, if

the headline does.not stimulate an interest in the reader,

the story will be by-passed. Ths does not mean you should

wriCe headlinies which attract interest by promiiing what

the stories cannot deliver; the practice of sensational

neadlines to sell papers on street corners is all but gone..

The headline should be an "honest indicator" of what the

story delivers.
A

Being honest does not mean headlines should be dry,

bo'.:-ing labels, which can be tfie norm in many community

4

newspaperl. Headlines should be statements, not labels.

Thus, instead of "Block Clubs Notes 6, Programs," you would

have a headline like this: "Block Clubs Plan Clean-Ups."

You should avoid using "standing hellds" (Lhe same he'adline,

auc-h as those on ,columns) for ta paRer feature in every

issue; these will not attract new readers. Headlines also

should use active verbs whenevir possible. Thus, instead of

"Blcck Grant Funds Down," you might have "Block Grant Funds

Slashed" or "$2 Million Slashed From Block 'Grant Funds."'
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In addition to avoiding labels and usiOg the active

voice, there are several general rules for writing

headlines:

Do not split the parts of
verbs from one line to
another.

Do not start headlines
with a verb

Do not place conjunctions,
.prepoiition,s'or-modifie-re-
at the ends of lines

Business'Bureau To
Investigate Circus
Tactics Used Here

Planning Festival

City Plans Work On
Carnegie Bridge

Do not repeat words unless Buckeye Man Wins-
it adds to the effectiveness Buckeye Awarci.

t.)of the headline

Review the headline counting
system. All headlinesmust
'fit within 3 units of the
maximum allOwed. Thus, a head-
line with a possible count of
20 must be no less than 17 and
no more than 20.

.

Headline writing is a meaeure of the copy editor's

success in t#11ing the story in a few, words. Writing

headlines also requires talent and diecipline. Most
6

headline6 are simpie declarative sentences distilAing the

major idea of a story and expressini it in a straightforwd

fashion. Minor words may be omitted and .artiOes'are almost

never used. A comma may be asubitituted for the conjunction

"and" (for example, "Mayor, Council Visit'Pestivalp). and

sometimes for "but" if the usage is, clear. Parts of the

v'erb "to be" also are.'usually omitted unless it's-unclear.

r The present tense is used ip headlines to cRovey the past:
6

for eximple, "Reagan Visits,,Slavic Village" meant the
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president visited the area tirlier. The infinitive is used

to indicate future tense: for example, "Reagan To Visit

.Lavic Village" means the president will visit the area

time in the .fature.

in general, ,keep punctuation to a minimum. The comma

is also used in its normal function as yell as'a substitute

for "and." The semicolon is used am periods would be, at

the end of a line; periods are not used ( for example,

"Block Grant Funds Slashed; 5 Children's Programs Ended").

The dash is used.for abrupt stops and sometimes for

attribution (for example, "Mayor--Crime Must,Be Stopped").

The colon is used as it normally would be but. it also used

for attribution as the daah is (for ex., "Mayor: Crime Must

Be Stoaed"). _Avoid over using the dash and colon.

Quotation marks are used for 'direct quotes as well'as to

cast doubt or indicate reservation.

The Headline Schedule--The headline schedule lists'

the headne patteras used by a newspape'r, showing atyle,

count and usages. Once 'you set your own style, be

consistent and follow the rules. Since m'ost neighborhood

newspapers wilt use a centralized printing plant, you should

check with them for the availahle type faces, sizes and

count. Use this to construct yOue headline schedule.
.P

Countihg .Headlines-- You need te fit headlines into a

predetermined space. The major story on page one may have a

banner headline stretching across the entire paie,while a'

small story may be assigned a one column head with two

lines. In both cases, you find out the maximum count,
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. follow the rules and points mentioned above, and write a

headline where each line falls within three points of th'e

maximum count. Type is variable in width and every letter

Of any type face and size differs from the shape and Width

of the others; this differs from the typewriter, where each

letter has the same width generally. Though,precise point

charts are available to tell the exact width in points of

every type charactet in a given rize and style, most copy

desks simply use general unit rules that can be assigned to

groups of letters for each, counting. Count as follows:

1 unit

1/2 unkt
1/2 unit

-1/2 unit
1 1/2 unit

-1 1/2 unit

1 1/2 unit
1 unit
2 units

all lower case letters except
m and w.

i,l,f,j,t.
all punctuation marks except the cents

sign, ?, which count 1.
space between words,
m and w.
all numbers except-1(1/2 udit) and the

dollar sign $ (I unit).
all capital letters except M,W, .I,J.
capital I, J.

capital M,W.

Following is an example of a headline and the

acco-mpanying unit count:

I I itti 1 12iii.1)111=
$ 7 5 0 0 Grant To Improve

1 2 13,r oadway Srorerronts
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In the past, a variety of headline patterns were used.

Today, rel'atively few survive, and most papers use headlines

which are "flush.left" (all lines starting at the same place
%

at the left of the column) or centered. Following are a few

,other:foxma:

Kicker headline:
(the kicker is a

headline set in
smaller type,usual-
centered or flush
left.61 above the
larger headline)

Fine Food A Tradition
Settle-r7r;.Success Due To Hard Work

Headlines in which each :1.1tie is centered in the column
also are used sometimes, mostly for accent however:

Summer Band Concerts
Bring Music Back
To Shaker Square

Sometimed two "decks" are'used, -with the top head set in
larger type than the secorid headline:

SUMMER FESTJyAL RETURNS TO BUCKEY E
Busy Street To See
Feasting, Dancing,
Parade of Ethnics

COLLINWOOD GROUPS
END 5-MONTH WAR
'Friction Blamed
On Melia Reports

Some headlines are placed in nhree-quarter boze, with lines
around hoth sides and the top. And columns sometimes use a
full bo21 enclosing a neW headline and some 'standard, repeat-
items:

r-S-;me People I/ I -S-JMe People 11
Can't Read Can't Read

A
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Circulation and Distribution

All n'eighborhood editors want to get their newspaper

into the hands of as many readers as possible. You can

invest as much time and as many resources as y'ou want into

producing the editorial/advertising product and still fail

because you thought circulation itould take care of itself.

Two of the first factors you must consider are: the cost of,

circulation, and the significance the circulation has for

potential advertisers and any sponsoring organization. With

the rise in costs of newsprint and other 'factors, publishers

today are wary about luring large numbers of readers who may

increase costs without producing any advertising revenue.

Even free-circulation weeklies in suburban areas today are

asking'readera to send the paper a chedk once in a while.

Ey expanding the circulation to cover a wider area you

may be extending your readership to include people who do

not shop in 'your advertisers' stores; thus, you would be

diluting the effectiveness of the paper's ads while

circulation costs (and corresponding ad rates) rise.

Advertising.is not the only -thing affected by your decision

about the target audience. If you eXPand the area in which

'papers are delivered, you.also ate'automatically expanding

the area in which you should cover news; this may.put a

burden on your news-gathering organization. And, if, you do

not include news from all areas, then those readers in time

will ignore your paper.

-"
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The safest approach is to identify the circulation area

which is commensurate with your financial resources And

news-gathering organizati'on. You can always grow once

you've established a good foundation and reputation, but it

is difficult to achieve the same quality if you're spread

,o thin from the beginning.
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Newspaper Graphics--Deaiv & MakeUp

"Looks aren't everyhing," but a*paper that looks dull

fatl to attract readers, or even repell them by s'eemilig

to be unprofessional. Thus neighborhood newspaper editors

also need to pay some attention t the graphics of their

pr(Auct, Or how it is designed. A nationally known lecturer

n newspaper design, Kenneth C. Bron&on,' saYe the design- of

a newspaper has four basic purposes: to make the paper.

attractive and interesting, to make the paper as easy to

read and understand aR possible, to grade the news for the

reader, and to maintaitn a-atvle trf continuity throughout t

paper.

The appearance of the newspaper, particularly the front

page, tell readers g great deal about the paper and its

goals. For example you may convey A historical period with'

a newspaper nameplate using an ornate typeface; some de:Signs

seem frivilous, while others are formal, serious. Select

the one that conveys the tone you-wish to convey. Small

format-paper page size is usually about 11 inches wide and

14-17 inches deep; while side and head margins reduce the

actual page by about a half inch on each side and an inch at

the top and bottom, You can fit from two_ to iix colussns

(each ranging from 9 picas, or 1,5 inches, wide up through

29 picas, or 4.83 inches wide. Most small papers decide on

five 11pica columns., which offers some flexibility in
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design; others preter a line length which is wider (for

eximple, 13-14 pica col., or a three 19-pica column page)

caster ou the readers' eyes. A long line length also

can be hard to read and a 20-24 pica line is probably the

maximum.' in the paat papers used thin rules between

,imns, which meant leas gutter space (between columns) was

needed; today, mor white :;pace i'; used and rules are less

Cl't.e.quert. Choosing a text typeface als.o is important; the

c ion available is dependent upon the printer chosen and

cost factors. Most papers select a traditional serif

typeface (serifs are the Cine lines finishing off the main

strokes of a letter) because they are easier to read in

1 rge blocks of type (examples are Times-Roman or Century

faces). Selection of a headline type is also important; a

bold, black, sans-serif typeface will appear stronger,

bolder, while others seem softer, less serious, Go to the

major library and look at the different type faces tilled by

newspapers and this Will help you make your decision.

There are aeveral regular features to newspieper design.

One is the flag, or newspaper nameplate, which is the name

of the paper as it appears on the top of page one. Under

'the flag in each issue is the front page folio line, which

tells the reader the day and date of that issue, volume

uumber and issue number, name of pH;:e of publication, price

..)f a single cnpy. and perhaps the :,.,nd-class mail

indication; often this informat;_on is separated from the

rest of Lhe page 1-;y n'horizonta1 1:11.ie across the page,.or

it's enclosed between two such rules. Inside folio page
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1.ine6 genersliy give the name of the paper, date, place and

page number. Iuaide the paper, a masthead (often boxed)

give the ba Lc informatin about the paper's ownership,

pu:JI:cltt,o,"riad st.P. inci-ding: name, folio iaformation.

1.,l4-Le, frequency of publication, copyright notice, namo of

ed an.! I:uhlisner$.?, other ataff members, advertising and

auhcr...p-rinn rates, and ;2ffic..e information (phone, address,

uait,; a -scond-class mail permit

,1mt nclude a second-cla.a mail indicia somewhere on the

five pigc's in an easilv-Eound place: "Second-class

postage paid st (city), :s.tate), (zip code)." Other regular

fest!,rea f a paper icludc column and special section

headluct.

The proci=ss of decid-dg what goes where is called

"maki%g up cr laving out the paper." First, the editor

prpares the ads and dec,ides where they go. Ads should not

be to 17usy or cluttered; don't be afraid to u.se white

In general, select a limited number (a half dOzen,
0

. -

tor t-xample ) of typefaces Eor ads. Use of pictlires will

drooa ip a simple ad, dnd a ie numher of decorative

hord.,,r,1 adr;. Sevtral suggestions

witl impr)ve the appenranc an.: placement of advertiWing.

A'jd -ia larec ad. .nd lon't stick ads that are more

than r) inche high; ke'i stackag, put the smaller ads on

rp. p 0 front pne.e aad any editorial page free of

adb. Avf:.id placing c:)mpeti_tive ad3 together, though food

and restaurant ads, movie ads and others may be 'exceptions.

Keep ads below fold in the page and generally try to
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-x,. ads at the toot of every column, except' on open pages.

Ads, sq.Aariog them off at the bottom of the page. Do

c,:est.e a "yell" for editorial matter by stacking ads in

p7ramid (ads on both sides). Do not float ads as

.-47,-InJs" in th* midst of editorial copy, and don't spread

n':!-,=s the top of the page with reading matNerial

Algo, 'do not out a couw,1 of ads on the outside

7.he page, wIth news c-py on Columns; this

z.flt gives priority to ads over reading matter.

in arranging the material on the page, seyeral

iples should be f711owed. First, the ad pyramid should

so the ,:,uter toc corners of the page are available
.;,

:ols edit.lrial copy or art "(photogiraphs)
; these areas atitract

,ac rs e 's eyes first and longest. ArrAnge ads so that

rey form a rectangle or square block on the page rather

-:han letting them straggle up and down columns--this appears

cleaner to the eye. The "reading diagonal" refers

the pat-tern of ey.e movement through the page, starting at

the top left corner of a twa-page ,spread and moving to the

lower right corner; however, page design may attract the eye

to a different location or change .the movement. Do not

pictures and other edit-orial art to "touch"; they

should be aeparated by edito'rial type.

Though there are diEferent'styles of page makeup used

today, the key is consistency. Again, examine newspapers in

the library and select your style. Arrange stories on the

page in a varied but simple way. Avoid what is called

"tombstoning, iunning'two he'adlines (particularly single-
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The page dummy is a sheet identical in size to your newspaper's page. Here we have a dummy sheet for a 5-
column tabloid with 15-inch columns. Lines delineate the,5 columns .and on the side marks indicate the
inches of depth. From the ad dummy the adds are placed on the page dummy and then news, headlines and
photos are duirimied in. The story "slug" is indicated in a circle and the arrow indicates where the story goes.
The-X" box at up perieft indicates a photo and the precise size is given.-The words "housing program" under
the photo are the first two words of the photo caption. Headline sizes and styles are also given. The page
dummy provides complete instructions for paste-up of the Page.



Acive(tiser
Insertion Date

Size 42" Cols_a_Depth
Sold By

9"

.,. , ,

AD, LAYOUT FORM

This form should be printed in very light blue ink on tracing paper, .

so your ad salespeople can use it effectively to sketch and layr
ads. A sample 3-column by 4 inch ad is below.

,

, Cf

,

0

. ,

_

_

r

Salesperson gives ad byout to production for markup of the type
sizes and styles. His requirements, if anyare noted alongside the
ad layout. Artwork will be used directly in the ad. A sketch of art-
work would indicate production should find some suitable art.

.

RT YOUR
BUSINESS

Locateiand Acqvire a Small Business
.,\.

Nov. 22,8( 29, 6-9 p.m. .

Shop: Choosing the Right Locations
1, 6-9 p.m.

for Small Business
6, 6-9 p.m.

Call 687-2144
Division of Continuing Education

ClevelanceState University
-

s

OWN
-How to

V Mon.,
Setting Up

. ,

_

Wed., Deb.
,Startup Financing
Mon., Dec.
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column headlines). side by side,; sephrate stories by a

picture or a box of copy. MakO sure that the size of the ,

headi71,! .r.itches the length of the story; huge heaas across

several ...olumns, each contALning only a few lines of copy,

appel-r awkward. If you have a %fiery long st'ory, break it up

1.;th subhads (sinall 2-4 word 1)eads in aboixt the same type

size as ci-,e tex.t but in boldface), pictures or boxed

inserts Place pic tures 1 above the type in the. story., (hey

accompany: a headline can go over the whole story and the

icture. Just dont make the reader hunt for where the
1
k,

,

or guess what ht,!adline goes w,ith what picture.story be,ginq

or story. (";enerally pictures should be anchored to the top

or bottom ofa page, to a headline or placed under a

squarel;-off copy block. The reader will move from the

picture to the story. Avoid "naked columns,",those with out

a 11,7adline or a picture a't the top. Tryto avoid jumping

stories fr.om )ne page to a:.other; however, when you do,

don't ju 7.,-)re than e and never jump backwards (from

page 5 to -, for example , cn)y forwards (from 2 to '4 or 5).

4 41 a, houl:! !avc np iine on both pages (continmed

on 2ne%, 9et In italic or bold

type, naking up the front page,

first, top 1eFt c,rner with a picture or some other

attract-% 'art, hoxf.d ar,-,--y). and then place.the,main story

in the tot r ht co:"ner

. corner

didn',t go in the top left

Thcn arrang'e your .r.ier stories so that they

\lead t:r 1.Hp lowor right corer' (folloWing the reading
,-

diagon4W. balan,2 the page with a strong iteM
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pi,tore, ato"-y, etc.) kt the lower left c-(;)rner. This

"7ake-up 3:enar only one wjv to attract readers. Some

,

.

wh 141oriz,)atal design,"
A

;,F) of turiea that ':ut the page irifto

oe 1ockt. others.u8e , more "vertical"

"")

c

P"
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